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 У роки Другої світової війни багато людей, незважаючи на смертельну небезпеку для їхнього 
життя, врятували тисячі принижених та переслідуваних громадян своєї країни — євреїв, яких 
нацистський режим прирік на смерть тільки за національну приналежність. Таких людей нази-
вають Праведниками. Цього звання удостоєні 2515 громадян України. В нашій країні немає 
області чи міста, де б не жили такі люди. 
Про них і розповідає наша книжка.
  До переліку Праведників додані імена людей, які отримали це звання після 2008 року.
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Говорячи про Катастрофу, ми все повертаємо згинувшим у пеклі конц
таборів їхні відібрані, замінені татуюванням з номером імена, простягаємо 
незриму нитку між минулим і майбутнім, пов’язуємо між собою покоління 
спільним болем і загальною радістю тих, хто вижив, говоримо про уроки 
історії, про моральні орієнтири, про гуманізм і опір злу.

І, кажучи про одну з найтемніших сторінок історії Європи, ми завжди 
згадуємо людей, що впустили в своє серце досвід співчуття і причетності 
приниженої і гнаної частини громадян своєї країни. Людей, подвиг яких вря
тував моральні ідеали європейської цивілізації і всі досягнення європейського 
гуманізму, що похитнулися під руйнівним натиском нацистської ідеології, яка 
за час свого панування встигла знищити мільйони людей і спотворити життя 
цілого покоління.

У 1963 році в їхню честь на прилеглій до музею території розбили алеї і 
почали висаджувати дерева, як символ нового, відродженого життя. Поруч з 
кожним деревом — табличка з ім’ям і прізвищем Праведника. Зараз навколо 
музейного комплексу розкинувся величезний парк.

На сьогодні Праведниками Світу визнані 2515 громадян України. Немає 
області, немає міста в Україні, де не було б Праведника, людини, яка знайшла 
у собі сили і мужність в роки війни врятувати приреченого, протягнути руку 
допомоги другу, сусідові, а часто і незнайомцю, що постукав у двері й попросив 
про допомогу.

Нам, теперішнім, важко повністю осягнути весь цей смертний жах, цей 
тягар, який з доброї волі брали на себе прості люди.

Ховати втікачів доводилося роками, а це означає – роками жити під за
грозою розстрілу, роками ризикувати життям своєї родини, роками годувати, 
одягати, лікувати людей, які тобі довірилися, і — що найстрашніше – довгий 
час не знати, чи зміниться колинебудь ситуація на краще, чи закінчиться 
окупація, чи увінчається успіхом та свята і каторжна праця, на яку ти зва
жився.

Олександр Сусленський
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О. С. Сусленський — 
президент 
Єврейської ради 
України, голова 
фонду «Пам’ять 
Бабиного Яру»,  
Б. І. Глазунов — 
директор 
Національного 
історико-
меморіального 
заповідника «Бабин 
Яр», А. П. Яценюк — 
Прем’єр-міністр 
України (27.02.2014—
14.04.2016)

Яків Дов Блайх — 
головний рабин 

Києва та України,  
І. М. Трахтенберг — 
член-кореспондент 

Національної 
академії медичних 

наук України

ЗАСІДАННЯ ОРГАНІЗАЦІЙНОГО КОМІТЕТУ З ПІДГОТОВКИ ТА ПРОВЕДЕННЯ 
ЗАХОДІВ У ЗВ’ЯЗКУ З 75-ми РОКОВИНАМИ ТРАГЕДІЇ БАБИНОГО ЯРУ
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А. В. Фіщук, Г. В. Пліс, О. О. Гаряга

Реконструкція Бабиного Яру

П. В. Розенко, Є. М. Нищук, А. В. Старостенко. 
Д. О. Попова

РОБОТА ОРГАНІЗАЦІЙНОГО КОМІТЕТУ ПО ПРОВЕДЕННЮ РЕКОНСТРУКЦІЇ 
ПАМ’ЯТОК ТА ПАРКУ В БАБИНОМУ ЯРУ
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С. Є. Кушпітовський, О. О. Гаряга, П. В. Розенко, О. С. Сусленський, Є. М. Нищук

Члени Організаційного комітету біля пам’ятника дітям, що загинули у Бабиному Яру
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Зліва направо:  
С. Г. Ярова – голова Асоціації Праведників  

народів світу, України та Бабиного Яру, 
Праведниця Світу, Є. М. Нищук — Міністр 

культури України, О. С. Сусленський — 
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О. В. Вишняков, Президент 
України П. О. Порошенко,  

М. А. Порошенко,  
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О. С. Сусленський

Президент України П. О. Порошенко з дружиною у Меморіальному комплексі Холокосту «Яд Вашем»

ВІЗИТ ПРЕЗИДЕНТА УКРАЇНИ ПЕТРА ПОРОШЕНКА ДО МЕМОРІАЛЬНОГО КОМПЛЕКСУ 
ХОЛОКОСТУ «ЯД ВАШЕМ» В ІЗРАЇЛІ. 22.12.2015
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Глава Адміністрації Президента України 
(10.06.2014—29.08.2016) Б. Є. Ложкін 

Президент України 
П. О. Порошенко  
з дружиною оглядають 
Зал Пам’яті комплексу 
«Яд Вашем»
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Президент України П. О. Порошенко з дружиною покладають вінок  
у Залі Жертв Холокосту
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Голова КМДА  
В. В. Кличко, 
Праведниця Світу  
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ради України

ЦЕРЕМОНІЯ ВШАНУВАННЯ ПРАВЕДНИКІВ В КИЇВСЬКІЙ МЕРІЇ. 08.10.15

Праведники і ветерани війни на церемонії вшанування Праведників у мерії Києва
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Мер Києва  
В. В. Кличко 
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словами подяки  

до Праведників і 
ветеранів війни

Праведники 
(зліва направо: 

перша — 
Л. С. Савчук, 

третя — 
О. Роженко)  

та їхні знайомі й 
родичі на 
церемонії 

вшанування 
Праведників 

Бабиного Яру
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Голова Печерської 
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ЦЕРЕМОНІЯ НАГОРОДЖЕННЯ ПРАВЕДНИКІВ СВІТУ. КИЇВ. 24.04.2016

Ксенія Марківна 
Антипчук — 
Праведниця
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УКАЗ ПРЕЗИДЕНТА УКРАЇНИ  
№ 471/2015

Про	заходи	у	зв’язку	з	75-ми	роковинами	трагедії	Бабиного	Яру

З	метою	увічнення	пам’яті	про	одну	з	найтрагічніших	сторінок	Голоко-
сту	—	масове	вбивство	євреїв	Києва,	вшанування	жертв	злочинів,	
скоєних	нацистами	під	час	окупації	столиці	України,	—	мирних	
жителів	усіх	національностей,	військовополонених,	учасників	
українського	визвольного	руху,	а	також	для	об’єднання	зусиль	
суспільства	щодо	запобігання	повторенню	злочинів	проти	людяності,	
задля	єднання	народу	навколо	ідеї	побудови	в	Україні	правової	
європейської	держави,	здатної	захистити	всіх	своїх	громадян,		
на	підтримку	українських	та	міжнародних	громадських	ініціатив	та	у	
зв’язку	з	75-ми	роковинами	від	початку	трагічних	подій	у	Бабиному	
Яру	постановляю:

1.	Утворити	Організаційний	комітет	з	підготовки	та	проведення	
заходів	у	зв’язку	з	75-ми	роковинами	трагедії	Бабиного	Яру	(далі	—	
Організаційний	комітет),	визначивши	співголовами	Організаційного	
комітету	Прем’єр-	міністра	України	і	Главу	Адміністрації	Президента	
України.

Співголовам	Організаційного	комітету	подати	у	тритижневий	строк	
пропозиції	до	персонального	складу	Організаційного	комітету,	вклю-
чивши	до	нього	представників	центральних	та	місцевих	органів	
виконавчої	влади,	української	та	зарубіжної	громадськості,	вчених.

2.	Кабінету	Міністрів	України:

1)	забезпечити	розроблення	на	основі	пропозицій	Організаційного	
комітету	та	затвердити	у	двомісячний	строк	план	заходів	у	зв’язку		
з	75-ми	роковинами	трагедії	Бабиного	Яру,	передбачивши,	зокрема:

проведення	за	участю	представників	органів	виконавчої	влади,	
органів	місцевого	самоврядування,	громадськості,	єврейських	
організацій,	у	тому	числі	міжнародних,	духовенства,	дипломатичного	
корпусу	іноземних	держав	жалобних	заходів	на	території	
Національного	історико-меморіального	заповідника	«Бабин	Яр»;

створення	за	участю	Національної	академії	наук	України	у	
Меморіальному	комплексі	«Національний	музей	історії	України	у	
Другій	світовій	війні»	експозиції	про	одну	з	найтрагічніших	сторінок	
Голокосту	—	масове	вбивство	євреїв	29—30	вересня	1941	року	у	Баби-
ному	Яру,	інші	злочини,	скоєні	нацистами	під	час	окупації	Києва	у	
роки	Другої	світової	війни;
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організацію	міжнародної	наукової	конференції,	присвяченої	рокови-
нам	трагедії	Бабиного	Яру,	та	публікацію	її	матеріалів;

проведення	у	навчальних	закладах,	військових	частинах,	закладах	
культури	тематичних	уроків,	лекцій,	бесід,	виставок,	експозицій,	
інших	заходів	про	трагічні	події	у	Бабиному	Яру;

організацію	та	проведення	культурно-мистецьких	тематичних	акцій;	
вирішення	питання	щодо	випуску	серії	видань,	присвячених	трагедії	
Бабиного	Яру;

здійснення	пошукової	роботи	стосовно	загиблих	у	Бабиному	Яру,	
увічнення	пам’яті	про	них;

випуск	в	обіг	поштової	марки	і	конверта,	присвячених	75-м	роковинам	
трагедії	Бабиного	Яру,	та	здійснення	спецпогашення	поштової	марки;

2)	забезпечити	розроблення	та	затвердження	до	1	грудня	2015	року	на	
основі	пропозицій	Організаційного	комітету	плану	заходів	щодо	роз-
витку	Національного	історико-меморіального	заповідника	«Бабин	Яр»,	
передбачивши,	зокрема,	заходи	щодо:

проведення	в	установленому	порядку	міжнародного	конкурсу	проектів	
перспективного	розвитку	заповідника;

уточнення	меж	та	зон	охорони	заповідника,	опрацювання	питання	
щодо	можливості	їх	розширення,	а	також	уточнення	переліку	
пам’яток,	інших	об’єктів,	що	знаходяться	на	території	заповідника;

опрацювання	питання	щодо	створення	музею	історії	Бабиного	Яру	та	
його	розміщення.

3.	Запропонувати	релігійним	організаціям	провести	29	вересня	
2016	року	панахиди	за	жертвами	трагедії	Бабиного	Яру.

4.	Міністерству	інформаційної	політики	України	забезпечити	розро-
блення	та	впровадження	тематичних	інформаційних	програм	для	
державних	засобів	масової	інформації	про	трагічні	події	у	Бабиному	
Яру	у	роки	Другої	світової	війни.

5.	Міністерству	закордонних	справ	України	забезпечити	проведення	
закордонними	дипломатичними	установами	України	заходів	у	зв’язку	
з	75-ми	роковинами	трагедії	Бабиного	Яру.

6.	Державному	комітету	телебачення	і	радіомовлення	України	забезпе-
чити	широке	висвітлення	в	засобах	масової	інформації	заходів	у	зв’язку	
з	75-ми	роковинами	трагедії	Бабиного	Яру.

Президент	України	Петро	ПОРОШЕНКО
12	серпня	2015	року



УКАЗ ПРЕЗИДЕНТА УКРАЇНИ  
№ 289/2016

Питання	Організаційного	комітету	з	підготовки	та	проведення	
заходів	у	зв’язку	з	75-ми	роковинами	трагедії	Бабиного	Яру

1.	На	зміну	статті	1	Указу	Президента	України	від	5	листопада	2015	року	
№	625	«Про	Організаційний	комітет	з	підготовки	та	проведення	заходів	
у	зв’язку	з	75-ми	роковинами	трагедії	Бабиного	Яру»	затвердити	новий	
персональний	склад	Організаційного	комітету	з	підготовки	та	проведення	
заходів	у	зв’язку	з	75-ми	роковинами	трагедії	Бабиного	Яру	(додається).

Президент України П. ПОРОШЕНКО

2	липня	2016	року

ЗАТВЕРДЖЕНО		
Указом	Президента	України		

від	2	липня	2016	року	№	289/2016

СКЛАД  
Організаційного комітету з підготовки та проведення заходів  

у зв’язку з 75-ми роковинами трагедії Бабиного Яру

ГРОЙСМАН	Володимир	Борисович	—	Прем’єр-міністр	України,	
співголова	Організаційного	комітету

ЛОЖКІН	Борис	Євгенович	—	Глава	Адміністрації	Президента	України,	
співголова	Організаційного	комітету

РОЗЕНКО	Павло	Валерійович	—	Віце-прем’єр-міністр	України,		
заступник	співголови	Організаційного	комітету

АДАМОВСЬКИЙ	Андрій	Григорович	—	віце-президент	Всесвітнього	
єврейського	конгресу,	співпрезидент	Асоціації	єврейських	організацій		
та	громад	України	(Ваад),	заступник	співголови	Організаційного	
комітету	(за	згодою)

ПОПОВИЧ	Мирослав	Володимирович	—	директор	Інституту	філософії	
НАН	України	імені	Г.	С.	Сковороди,	співголова	Громадського	комітету	
для	вшанування	пам’яті	жертв	Бабиного	Яру,	заступник	співголови	
Організаційного	комітету	(за	згодою)

АННЕНКОВА	Наталія	Валентинівна	—	Керівник	Головного	департа-
менту	регіональної	політики	Адміністрації	Президента	України
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БАРАНОВА	Тетяна	Іванівна	—	Голова	Державної	архівної	служби	
України

БЕЛЬМАН	Семен	Григорович	—	віце-президент	Єврейської	ради	
України	(за	згодою)

БІДЕНКО	Артем	Ігорович	—	заступник	Міністра	інформаційної	
політики	України	—	керівник	апарату

БЛАЙХ	Яков	Дов	—	головний	рабин	Києва	та	України,	президент	
Об’єднання	іудейських	релігійних	організацій	України	(за	згодою)

ВАЙНБАУМ	Лоуренс	—	директор	Ізраїльської	Ради	з	міжнародних	
відносин	Всесвітнього	єврейського	конгресу	(за	згодою)

ВИШНЯКОВ	Олег	Володимирович	—	почесний	консул	Держави	Ізраїль	
у	Західному	регіоні	України	(за	згодою)

В’ЯТРОВИЧ	Володимир	Михайлович	—	Голова	Українського	інституту	
національної	пам’яті

ГЛАЗУНОВ	Борис	Іванович	—	директор	Національного	історико-
меморіального	заповідника	«Бабин	Яр»	(за	згодою)

ГЛУЗМАН	Семен	Фішелевич	—	президент	Асоціації	психіатрів	України,	
співголова	Громадського	комітету	для	вшанування	пам’яті	жертв	Баби-
ного	Яру	(за	згодою)

ГОНЧАРУК	Олександр	Олександрович	—	Керівник	Головного	департа-
менту	з	питань	внутрішньої	політики	Адміністрації	Президента	
України

ГРАНОВСЬКИЙ	Олександр	Михайлович	—	народний	депутат	України	
(за	згодою)

ГРИГОРИЧЕНКО	Петро	Дмитрович	—	президент	Всеукраїнської	спілки	
громадських	організацій	«Конгрес	ромів	України»	(за	згодою)

ГРИНЕВИЧ	Лілія	Михайлівна	—	Міністр	освіти	і	науки	України

ДОЛІНСЬКИИ	Едуард	Ісакович	—	генеральний	директор	Українського	
єврейського	комітету	(за	згодою)

ДРАЧ	Іван	Федорович	—	голова	Товариства	зв’язків	з	українцями	за	
межами	України	«Україна	—	Світ»	(за	згодою)

ДУХОВНИЙ	Олександр	Леонідович	—	головний	рабин	Києва	і	України	
громад	прогресивного	іудаїзму	(за	згодою)
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ЄЛЕНСЬКИЙ	Віктор	Євгенович	—	народний	депутат	України	(за	згодою)

ЄЛІСЄЄВ	Костянтин	Петрович	—	Заступник	Глави	Адміністрації	Пре-
зидента	України

ЗАБАРКО	Борис	Михайлович	—	голова	Всеукраїнської	асоціації	
євреїв	—	колишніх	в’язнів	гетто	і	нацистських	концтаборів	(за	згодою)

ЗІНГЕР	Роберт	—	генеральний	директор	Всесвітнього	єврейського	
конгресу	(за	згодою)

ЗІСЕЛЬС	Йосип	Самойлович	—	віце-президент	Конгресу	національних		
громад	України	(за	згодою)

КАРАТНИЦЬКИЙ	Адріан	—	член	Ради	директорів	ініціативи	
«Українсько-єврейські	зустрічі»,	експерт	Атлантичної	Ради	США		
(за	згодою)

КАЧУР	Роман	Павлович	—	заступник	Міністра	фінансів	України

КИРИЛЕНКО	В’ячеслав	Анатолійович	—	Віце-прем’єр-міністр	України

КИСЛИЦЯ	Сергій	Олегович	—	заступник	Міністра	закордонних	справ	
України

КЛИЧКО	Віталій	Володимирович	—	голова	Київської	міської	державної	
адміністрації

КНЯЖИЦЬКИЙ	Микола	Леонідович	—	голова	Комітету	Верховної	Ради	
України	з	питань	культури	і	духовності	(за	згодою)

КОВАЛЬЧУК	Віталій	Анатолійович	—	Перший	заступник	Глави	
Адміністрації	Президента	України

КОМІСАРЕНКО	Сергій	Васильович	—	академік-секретар	Відділення	
біохімії,	фізіології	і	молекулярної	біології	НАН	України,	директор	
Інституту	біохімії	імені	О.	В.	Палладіна	НАН	України,	академік	
Національної	академії	наук	України	(за	згодою)

КОТ	Сергій	Іванович	—	голова	правління	Фундації	імені	Олега	Ольжича	
(за	згодою)

КРУГЛЯК	Едуард	Борисович	—	заступник	Міністра	регіонального	
розвитку,	будівництва	та	житлово-комунального	господарства	України

ЛЕВІН	Марк	—	виконавчий	директор	Національної	коаліції	на	
підтримку	єврейських	громад	Євразії	(за	згодою)
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ЛОГВИНСЬКИЙ	Георгій	Володимирович	—	народний	депутат	України		
(за	згодою)

ЛОЙФЕНФЕЛЬД	Олександр	Якович	—	голова	наглядової	ради	
Благодійної	організації	«Фонд	пам’яті	«Бабин	Яр»	(за	згодою)

МАЙБОРОДА	Олександр	Микитович	—	заступник	директора	з	наукової	
роботи	Інституту	політичних	і	етнонаціональних	досліджень	імені	
І.	Ф.	Кураса	НАН	України	(за	згодою)

МАРКОВИЧ	Йонатан	—	головний	рабин	Києва	і	України	(за	згодою)

МЕЛЬНИК	Ярослав	Володимирович	—	Керівник	Головного	департаменту	
Державного	Протоколу	та	Церемоніалу	Адміністрації	Президента	
України

МОВЧАН	Павло	Михайлович	—	голова	Всеукраїнського	товариства	
«Просвіта»	імені	Тараса	Шевченка	(за	згодою)

МОНАСТИРСЬКИЙ	Аркадій	Ілліч	—	президент	Всеукраїнської	
громадської	організації	«Єврейський	фонд	України»	(за	згодою)

НАХМАНОВИЧ	Віталій	Рафаїлович	—	відповідальний	секретар		
Громадського	комітету	для	вшанування	пам’яті	жертв	Бабиного	Яру		
(за	згодою)

НЕМИРЯ	Григорій	Михайлович	—	голова	Комітету	Верховної	Ради	
України	з	питань	прав	людини,	національних	меншин	і	
міжнаціональних	відносин	(за	згодою)

НИЩУК	Євген	Миколайович	—	Міністр	культури	України

ПАВЛЕНКО	Ростислав	Миколайович	—	Заступник	Глави	Адміністрації	
Президента	України

ПОДОЛЬСЬКИЙ	Анатолій	Юхимович	—	директор	Українського	центру	
вивчення	історії	Голокосту,	провідний	науковий	співробітник	Інституту	
політичних	і	етнонаціональних	досліджень	імені	І.	Ф.	Кураса	НАН	України	
(за	згодою)

ПОПОВИЧ	Наталія	Борисівна	—	радник	Глави	Адміністрації	Президента	
України

РЕЄНТ	Олександр	Петрович	—	заступник	директора	Інституту	історії	
України	НАН	України	(за	згодою)

РОЗЕНБЛАТ	Борислав	Соломонович	—	народний	депутат	України		
(за	згодою)
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РУБАН	Юрій	Григорович	—	Керівник	Головного	департаменту	з	питань	
гуманітарної	політики	Адміністрації	Президента	України

САРНАЦЬКИЙ	Євген	Володимирович	—	заступник	Керівника	Держав-
ного	управління	справами

СТАРОСТЕНКО	Ганна	Вікторівна	—	заступник	голови	Київської	міської	
державної	адміністрації

СУСЛЕНСЬКИЙ	Олександр	Семенович	—	президент	Єврейської	ради	
України,	голова	товариства	єврейської	культури	(за	згодою)

ТАГІЄВ	Ровшан	Сурхай	Огли	—	голова	громадської	організації		
«Асамблея	національностей	України»	(за	згодою)

ТРАХТЕНБЕРГ	Ісаак	Михайлович	—	член-кореспондент	Національної	
академії	медичних	наук	України	(за	згодою)

ФЕЛЬДМАН	Олександр	Борисович	—	президент	Українського	
єврейського	комітету,	народний	депутат	України	(за	згодою)

ФУКСМАН	Борис	Леонідович	—	віце-президент	Всесвітнього	
єврейського	конгресу,	президент	Єврейської	конфедерації	України		
(за	згодою)

ЧЕРВАК	Богдан	Остапович	—	перший	заступник	Голови	Державного	
комітету	телебачення	і	радіомовлення	України

ШЕСТОВА	Інесса	Анатоліївна	—	начальник	Управління	стратегічного	
розвитку	інфраструктури	та	інвестицій	Міністерства	інфраструктури	
України

ЯРОВА	Софія	Григорівна	—	голова	Всеукраїнської	громадської	
організації	«Асоціація	Праведників	Бабиного	Яру»	(за	згодою).

Глава Адміністрації Президента України Б. ЛОЖКІН



Станом на 01.01.2007 р.
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НОВІ ПРАВЕДНИКИ,  
знайдені в 2007—2013

Праведники 2007

1.	 Боганча	Прокопій,	Євдокія
2.	 Боєва	Ольга,	її	діти	Любов	та	Надія
3.	 Бойко	Василь	та	Євдокія
4.	 Довгая	Ганна
5.	 Д’юк	Микола	та	Марія
6.	 Голінський	Василь
7.	 Исаченко	Данило	та	його	жінка	Євдокія	Добровольська
8.	 Колодко	Ксенія
9.	 Максимова	Ірина	(Саік)

10.	 Панкратова	Марія,	її	дічка	Феодосія	(Басаєва)
11.	 Пономаренко	—	Татарка	Євдокія
12.	 Пустовіт	Євдокія
13.	 Ружанський	Григорій
14.	 Семенішин	Антон
15.	 Ткачук	Олексій
16.	 Василюк	Михайло

Праведники 2008 

1.	 Апончук	Степан	та	Варвара
2.	 Демідено	Марія
3.	 Денисенко	Тетяна
4.	 Д’ячук	Педора
5.	 Федірко	Родіон	та	Євдокія
6.	 Гаврилова	Інна	та	її	мати	Подкопаєва	Марія
7.	 Краснокутська	Євдокія
8.	 Нахач	Василь
9.	 Осипчук	Надія

10.	 Озернюк	Йосип	та	Хівря
11.	 Погребной	Єрофій
12.	 Рогульчик	Варвара	та	її	батьки	Іван	та	Марія	Рябушитс
13.	 Рудко	Дарина
14.	 Сагайдак	Прокіп	та	Марія
15.	 Шнайдрук	Омеля	та	Фекла
16.	 Соловей	Франко
17.	 Токарський	Петро
18.	 Цибулько	Кіндрат	та	Софія,	їх	син	Григорій
19.	 Тиква	Марі
20.	 Тимчина	Данило
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Праведники 2009 

1.	 Чолхан	Любов	(Гірняк)
2.	 Филиппова	Євдокія
3.	 Грохольський	Константин	та	Параскева
4.	 Хомійчук	Марі
5.	 Козирський	Станіслав	та	Агаф’я
6.	 Кравчук	Микла	та	Юлія
7.	 Кукуруза	Михайло
8.	 Левченко	Марія	та	її	донька	Катерина	Григоріївна
9.	 Малишевська	Віра

10.	 Міхальська	Ванда
11.	 Міхальські	Йосип	та	Параскева,	їх	донька	Лідія	Дороганчук
12.	 Міхеева	Анастасія
13.	 Шиндибіло	Іван	та	Феодора,	їх	донька	Галина	Будзинська
14.	 Верпитський	Ілля	та	його	жінка	Черевко	Орина

Праведники 2010 

1.	 Блащук	Катерина
2.	 Бойченко	Федір	та	Лідія	
3.	 Дехтярук	Андрій	та	Ольга
4.	 Гайдук	Степан	та	Юзефа
5.	 Гоцик	Анастасія
6.	 Гуменюк	Адам	та	Єфросінія	та	її	сестра	Пилипчук	Марфа
7.	 Кобозев	Іван
8.	 Кривенко	Герасим	та	Ганна
9.	 Ліхолєтов	Іван	та	Глікерія

10.	 Пастух	Павло	та	Глікерія
11.	 Здор	Сергій	та	Зинаїда

Праведники 2011 

1.	 Адамчук	Бронислава
2.	 Білоус	Софія	(Періус)
3.	 Бойковський	Іван	та	його	пані
4.	 Букса	Микола	та	Михайлина
5.	 Чайковський	Володимир	та	його	батьки	Павло	та	Теофіла
6.	 Дуда	Микита	та	Дарина
7.	 Фізюк	Омельян	та	Устимія
8.	 Гунчак	Михайло	та	Марія	та	їх	син	Василь
9.	 Криворука	Ганна	та	її	сини	Володимир	і	Юліан

10.	 Лаврент’єва	Олена	(Тішаєва)
11.	 Мандзгук	Марія
12.	 Маркович	Василь	та	Антоніна	(Войцехович)
13.	 Романюк	Данило	та	Марія	
14.	 Шаповал	Антоніна
15.	 Шкробатюк	Петро	та	Єфросинія
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16.	 Сторожук	Василь	та	Ксенія
17.	 Тимченко	Мирон	та	Євдокія
18.	 Трушковська	Ніна
19.	 Варнакова	Віра
20.	 Варваретський	Оексій
21.	 Вівотський	Роман	та	Ганна
22.	 Єна	Пелагея	та	її	невістка	Ольга	(Легостаєва)

Праведники 2012 

1.	 Апанасенко	Кирило	та	Дарія	та	дочка	Варвара	Купчик
2.	 Барбарук	Іван	та	Оксенія	та	син	Іван
3.	 Бондар	Наталія
4.	 Борисюк	лександр	та	Юлія
5.	 Федосеєв	Олексій	та	Ул’яна
6.	 Козак	Іван	та	Поліна
7.	 Лісовик	Тетяна
8.	 Мокрий	Іван	та	Олена
9.	 Мосейчук	Сергій	та	Віра

10.	 Негрібетський	Петро	та	Галина	
11.	 Осянніков	Андрій	та	Бронислава,	їх	донька	Валентина
12.	 Печений	Михайло	та	Софія
13.	 Присовський	Палладій	та	Розалія,	їх	донька	Галина
14.	 Сташенко	Ганна
15.	 Стрипчук	Василь	та	Федора
16.	 Волощин	Омелян	та	Ганна	і	їх	син	Василь
17.	 Ворожеєв	Іван	і	Надія	
18.	 Жилінська	Марія	і	її	брат	Гринько	Бондажук

Праведники 2013 

1.	 Бабійчук	Феодор	та	Парасковія
2.	 Діденко	Марія	і	Яків
3.	 Дідух	Андрій	і	Анеля	та	дочка	Стефанія	Петрушка
4.	 Діордяй	Марія	(Токар)
5.	 Довженко	Назар	і	Наталя	і	дочка	Марія	Татарчук
6.	 Дземчик	Кирило
7.	 Ковбасюк	Опанас	та	Килина	і	син	Ілля
8.	 Лихоманова	Надія
9.	 Масло	Іван	і	Текла

10.	 Медведчук	Дмитро
11.	 Мельничук	Катерина	і	Арсен	та	донька	Віра
12.	 Михальчук	Парасковія
13.	 Реритський	Арифей	і	Агрипина
14.	 Рудюк	Христина
15.	 Вербен	Марія
16.	 Ялинський	Василь	і	Ганна
17.	 Завальна	Олександра
18.	 Зигадло	Феодор	і	Горпина
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1	вересня	2016	року.	№	01.09/-01
Президентові	України

Порошенко	П.О.

Шановний	Петре	Олексійовичу!

На	протязі	25	років	наша	Рада	і	Фонд	збирають	відомості	про	українців,	
які	в	роки	Великої	Вітчизняної	війни,	ризикуючи	власним	життям	і	життям	
своїх	дітей,	рятували	євреїв	від	вірної	загибелі.

Ми	вважаємо	цих	людей	гордістю	українського	народу,	шануємо	їх,	при-
своюючи	звання	Праведників,	надаємо	певну	гуманітарну	допомогу,	видаємо	
про	них	книжки.	За	нашими	поданнями,	14.10.1999р.	(Указ	№	25329),	27	ве-
ресня	2006	р.	(Указ	№	791/2006),	26.09.2008р.	(Указ	№	861/2008)	були	наго-
роджені	орденами	«За	заслуги»	III	ст.,	II	ст.,	та	орденами	«За	мужність»	понад	
300	Праведників.

Не	дивлячись	на	загальне	шанування	Праведників	в	усіх	країнах,	Україна	
стала	єдиною	країною	в	світі,	де	їх	вшанували	на	державному	рівні.	Ця	акція	
була	прихильно	зустрінута	світовою	громадськістю	і	надала	Україні	позитив-
ного	іміджу.

29	вересня	2016	року	в	Україні	відзначаються	75-ті	роковини	з	дня	тра-
гедії	у	Бабиному	Яру.		Цей	день	буде	відзначений	на	державному	рівні	за	Вашої	
участі	та	за	участі	поважних	громадських	і	політичних	діячів	світу.

Згідно	доручення	Кабінету	міністрів	України	від	29.08.16	№31163/0/1-16,		
виконуючи	 протокольне	 рішення	 Організаційного	 Комітету	 з	 підготовки	 та	
проведення	 заходів	 у	 зв’язку	 з	 75-ми	 роковинами	 трагедії	 Бабиного	 Яру	 та	
щодо	 відзначення	 Праведників	 Бабиного	 Яру	 державними	 нагородами	
України,	було	б	справедливо	нагородити	орденами	«За	заслуги»	III	ст.,	II	ст.	та	
I	ст.	Праведників,	список	та	нагородні	листи	в	кількості	12	чол.,	додаємо.

Це	покаже	ставлення	України	до	своїх	громадян	різних	національностей	
і	матиме	великий	політичний	розголос.

З	повагою,

Президент	Єврейської	ради	України,
Голова	фонду	«Пам’ять	Бабиного	Яру»

О.	С.	Сусленський
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Панкратова	Марія,	її	дічка	Феодосія	(Басаєва)

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Гітліни	Євгенія	й	Ілія

Родина	Гітлін	мешкала	в	місті	Сталіно	(нині	Донецьк)	і	складалася	з	
батьків	та	4	доньок.	Батька	мобілізували	в	Червону	армію.	Сталіно	було	
окуповано	21	жовтня	1941	р.	Мати	і	двох	доньок	було	страчено.	Євгенія	
та	 Ілія	 втекли	 та	 переховувались	 на	 окупованій	 території.	 27	 травня	
1942	р.	вони	прийшли	в	селище	Астраханка	біля	Запоріжжя	і	звернули-
ся	 до	 старости	 в	 пошуках	 роботи.	 Сестри	 Гітлін	 назвалися	 прізвищем	
Милошенко	і	сказали,	що	вони	гречанки	за	походженням.	Староста	по-
слав	їх	до	Марії	Панкратової,	яка	добре	їх	прийняла.	Вона	зрозуміла	за	
їх	 виглядом,	 що	 вони	 єврейки,	 але	 не	 задавала	 запитань.	 Марія	 була	
вдова	і	жила	з	донькою	Фенею	і	онукою	Валентиною.	Сестри	Гіт	лін	по-
чували	себе	членами	родини,	а	не	робіт	ницями.	Рік	по	тому	Ілія	пере-
йшла	до	іншої	родини,	де	піклувалася	про	дітей,	але	спати	поверталася	
до	Марії.	Після	визволення	наприкінці	1943	р.	вони	повернулися	до	До-
нецьку	 з	 надією	 знайти	 батька,	 але	 він	 загинув	 на	 фронті.	 Врятовані	
жили	у	родичів,	доки	не	одружилися.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Апончук	Степан	та	Варвара

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Розман	Шмуель
Розман	Рівка
Розман	Сендер
Розман	Естер
Розман	Ісраель

Родина	Розман	мешкала	в	селі	Стара	Рафаловка	на	Волині,	де	в	неї	
був	магазин.	Селище	було	окуповано	німцями	в	липні	1941	р.	1	травня	
1942	 р.	 в	 сусідньому	 селі	 Нова	 Рафаловка	 було	 створено	 гетто,	 яке	
існувало	декілька	місяців.	29	серпня	1942	р.	мешканців	гетто	зігнали	до	
рову	та	розстріляли.	Приблизно	100	чоловік	змогли	у	метушні	втекти,	
серед	них	була	й	родина	Розман	—	батьки	Шмуель	та	Рівка	і	діти	Сен-
дер,	Сьома,	Естер	та	Ісраель.	Вони	переховувалися	в	сусідніх	селах,	на-
магаючись	дістатися	до	Полісся,	де	народилася	мати.	В	жовтні	1942	р.,	
коли	 вони	 переховувалися	 в	 лісі,	 вони	 зустрілися	 з	 місцевим	 мешкан-
цем	Степаном	Апончуком,	в	якого	був	хутір	біля	с.	Борове.	Апончук	дав	
їм	інструменти	для	побудови	бункеру	та	допоміг	їм	в	цій	роботі.	У	Степа-
на	та	його	жінки	Варвари	було	4	дітей,	найстарший	з	яких	народився	в	
1923	р.,	з	ними	мешкала	також	літня	мати.	Родина	Апончук	допомагала	
родині	Розман,	передавала	їм	їжу	та	приймала	у	себе	вдома	(найчасті-
ше	 —	 Рівку	 та	 маленького	 Ісраеля).	 Дім	 Апончуків	 був	 на	 відстані	 пів-
кілометра	від	бункера.

Пізніше	Сьома	Розман	приєднався	до	партизанів	та	загинув	у	бою.	
Решта	 родини	 залишалися	 у	 бункері	 до	 звільнення	 в	 лютому	 1944	 р.,	
після	 чого	 повернулася	 до	 Ровно.	 Після	 виникнення	 Держави	 Ізраїль	
вони	репа	тріювали.

Апончука	Степана	та	Варвару	нагородили	дипломами	та	медалями	
«Пра	ведників	Народів	Світу»	(посмертно).
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П РА В Е Д Н И К

Денисенко	Тетяна	(жінка	брата	чоловіка	врятованої)

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Пуріц	Єлизавета	(1914—1996)	
її	донька	Ромашко	(Слятіна)	Жанна	(1935)

Пуріц	Єлизавета	народилася	в	1914	р.	в	єврейській	родині	в	м.	Ліпо-
вець.	 В	 1935	 р.	 в	 неї	 від	 першого	 шлюбу	 народилася	 донька	 Жанна.	
В	1940	р.	вона	одружилася	з	українцем	Дмитром	Денисенко,	і	в	1941	р.	
в	них	народилася	донька	Інна.	Під	час	окупації	Херсона	(серпень	1941	р.)	
Єлизавета	 з	 доньками	 переїхала	 до	 с.	 Орлово,	 там	 жила	 родина	 її	
чоловіка,	 якого	 було	 мобілізовано.	 Наприкінці	 1941	 р.	 Єлизавету	 з	
дітьми	та	ще	2	єврейські	родини	забрали	у	в’язницю	м.	Херсону.	Дружи-
на	 брата	 чоловіка	 Денисенко	 Тетяна	 з	 власної	 волі	 взялася	 допомогти	
їм,	при	тому	що	вона	навіть	не	була	знайома	з	Єлизаветою	до	цього.	Їй	
вдалося	отримати	документ	від	церкви	про	те,	що	Єлизавета	пройшла	
хрещення,	а	також	підписи	мешканців	міста	про	те,	що	Єлизавета	лише	
напів-єврейка.	Так	Тетяні	вдалося	звільнити	Єлизавету	та	її	доньок.	Інна	
померла	від	хвороби	в	1943	р.	

Коли	наблизилася	загроза	для	життя	євреїв	міста,	Тетяна	супрово-
дила	Єли	завету	з	донькою	до	сховища	в	сусідньому	селищі	у	знайомих.	
Чоловік	Єлизавети	Дмитро	демобілізувався	в	1944	р.,	але	невдовзі	по-
мер.	Після	війни	родини	під	тримували	зв’язок	одна	з	одною.	За	словами	
Жанни,	вони	були	врятовані	тільки	завдяки	Тетяні.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Федірко	Родіон	(1900—1976),
Євдокія	(1900—1965)	та	їхня	донька	Варвара	(1923)
Погребний	Єрофій
Мартьох	Теофіл

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Лазебник	Наум
Лазебник	Матвей

До	війни	родина	Лазебник	мешкала	в	селище	Лебедівка	Житомир-
ської	області.	Родина	складалася	з	батька	 (1892),	матері	Хайки	 (1897),	
двох	синів,	Моті	(1928)	та	Наума,1922,	і	доньки	(1931).	Батьки	працюва-
ли	кравцями.	Селище	знаходилось	біля	кордону	з	Польщею,	і	в	1935	ра-
дянська	влада	виселила	поляків	 і	заселила	майже	30	родин	українців,	
серед	яких	була	родина	Мартьоха,	Погрібного	та	Федірко.

Після	нападу	німців	на	СРСР	українці	повернулися	до	своїх	родин	
на	схід	України,	в	Черкаську	область.	Родина	Лазебник	залишилась	в	
Лебе	дівці.	 В	 червні	 1942	 р.	 в	 селі	 з’явився	 новий	 староста	 і	 було	 за-
арештовано	батька	і	доньку,	пізніше	їх	було	страчено.	Один	з	мешканців	
села	повідомив	матері	та	синам	про	це,	і	вони	втекли.	Хайка	з	Наумом	
переховувалися	в	селі	майже	5	тижнів	(мати	—	у	Євгенії	Бойчук,	а	син	
у	 Миколая	 та	 Людмили	 Фіщук),	 а	 потім	 вирушили	 на	 схід	 до	 своїх	
українських	сусідів.	Мати	ховалася	у	Єрофея	Погребного	в	селищі	Не-
требка;	 вона	 залишалася	 там	 до	 кінця	 німецької	 окупації.	 Син	 Наум	
переховувався	у	родини	Федірко	в	селище	Заводовка.	

Після	звільнення	Наум	повернувся	до	Лебедівки	і	там	знайшов	сво-
го	брата	Мотю.	Брат	розповів,	що	він	також	переховувався	в	українських	
сусідів,	в	родині	Теофіла	Мартьоха,	в	селищі	Глушки.	Після	повернення	
написав	матері,	щоб	вона	поверталась,	а	також	запропонував	одружи-
тися	Варварі	Федірко.	В	квітні	1944	р.	Наума	мобілізували	в	радянську	
армію.	 Він	 демобілізувався	 в	 квітні	 1946	 р.	 і	 одружився	 з	 Варварою	 в	
1947	р.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К

Краснокутська	Євдокія

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Людмила	та	її	брат	Олександр

Людмила	та	її	брат	Олександр	народилися	в	змішаній	родині.	Мати,	
Тетяна,	 була	 українкою,	 а	 батько,	 Міхаель,	 євреєм.	 Родина	 мешкала	 в	
селі	Віри	біля	Конотопу.	Міхаель	був	лікарем,	працював	у	лікарні,	на	по-
чатку	 війни	 був	 мобілізований.	 Коли	 німці	 увійшли	 в	 селище,	 мати	 з	
дітьми	залишила	свою	квартиру	та	звернулася	за	допомогою	до	дружи-
ни	брата	Тетяни,	Краснокутської	Євдокії,	яка	мешкала	в	с.	Ульянівка	в	
30	км.	Євдокія	прибула	до	села	Вір,	перевезла	дітей	до	свого	дому	та	пе-
реховувала	їх	там.	Євдокія	жила	разом	зі	своєю	донькою,	її	чоловік	був	
мобілізований.	Тетяна	приходила	до	дітей,	але	не	мешкала	разом	з	ними	
у	Євдокії.	Діти	залишалися	у	Євдокії,	яка	годувала	їх	та	взагалі	добре	до	
них	ставилася.

Краснокутську	Євдокію	нагородили	дипломом	та	медаллю	«Правед-
ник	 на	ро	дів	 Світу».	 Нагороду	 отримав	 правнук	 пан	 Краснокутський	
Сергій	Сер	гійович.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Осипчук	Надія,	її	донька	Луїза

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Бурдинські	Марія	та	Володимир

Перед	 нападом	 німців	 на	 СРСР,	 родина	 Бурдинськіх,	 мати	 Анна	
(Хона)	з	родини	Керцбурд	та	двоє	її	дітей	Марія	та	Володимир	мешкали	
в	м.	Летічев	в	районі	Камінець-Подільська.	Батько	зник	ще	до	війни.	Ро-
дина	 мала	 добрі	 стосунки	 з	 сусідами,	 родиною	 Осипчук,	 в	 якій	 були	
мати	Надія,	донька	Луїза	(добра	подруга	Марії)	та	ін.	Армія	німців	захо-
пила	 Летичев	 17	 липня	 1941.	 22—23	 вересня	 1941	 р.	 всіх	 євреїв	 було	
перевезено	в	гетто	і	невдовзі	знищено.	До	остаточного	знищення	гетто	
матері	 родини	 Бурдинських	 вдалося	 передати	 двох	 своїх	 дітей	 Надіі	
Осіпчук,	яка	переховувала	 їх	в	своєму	домі	до	визволення	радянською	
армією	 23	 березня	 1944	 р.	 При	 цьому	 в	 домі	 Осипчуків	 квартирували	
німецькі	 солдати,	 що	 підви	щу	вало	 ризик	 викриття.	 Після	 визволення	
діти	 залишилися	 в	 родині	 Осипчук.	 В	 1958	 р.	 Надія	 всиновила	 їх	
офіційно.	Марія	та	Луїза	піклувалися	про	Надію	до	її	смерті.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Сагайдак	Трохим
Сагайдак	Марія

В Р Я Т О В А Н А

Вейсглас	Фанка

Зі спогадів Фанки Мельніцер ( у дівоцтві — Вейсглас)

У	1941—43	роках	я	була	зайнята	тим,	що	намагалась	вижити.	Мене	
посилали	на	роботу	у	різні	місця	за	наказом	Юденрату.	Пізніше	я	про-
вела	шість	місяців	у	трудовому	таборі,	працюючи	на	тютюновому	полі	
непода	лік	від	Ягельниці.

У	липні	1943	року	німці	вбили	моїх	батьків	та	брата.	Згодом	після	
цього	ми	з	сестрою	та	нашою	тіткою	перебралися	до	гетто,	де	й	перебу-
вали	до	початку	його	ліквідації.	

Трохим	Сагайдак	був	другом	мого	батька.	Відчуваючи,	що	справи	
йдуть	 на	 гірше,	 мій	 батько	 взяв	 із	 Трохима	 слово,	 що	 той	 врятує	 його	
дітей,	якщо	їм	загорожуватиме	смерть.	Коли	вцілілих	євреїв	почали	ви-
шукувати	 по	 всіх	 сховках	 гетто,	 нам	 і	 нащій	 тітці	 вдалося	 лишитися	
непоміченими	у	нашому	сховку	на	горищі.	Розпочалася	злива,	і	раптом,	
крізь	розкати	грому	ми	почули	голос,	що	кликав	нас	на	ім’я.	Це	був	Тро-
хим	Сагайдак,	який	підкупив	поліцаїв,	щоб	вони	дозволили	йому	прой-
ти	до	гетто.

Трохим	взяв	нас	за	руку,	і	ми	побігли.
На	півдорозі	від	гетто	до	сховку	ми	почули	у	полі	дитячий	плач.	Наш	

рятівник	 зупинився,	 і	 після	 кількахвиллинних	 пошуків	 знайшов	 ма-
леньку	дівчинку.	Фанця,	так	її	звали,	мешкала	із	батьками	десь	неподалік	
нашого	села.	Її	батьків,	братів	та	сестер	було	вбито,	і	вона	у	стані	глибо-
кого	шоку	блукала	околицями

Без	жодних	вагань	Трохим	узяв	її	із	собою.	
Трохим	 врятував	 нас	 21	 липня	 1943	 року	 і	 забрав	 до	 себе	 до	 села	

Котовка.
Наражаючи	свою	родину	на	небезпеку,	він	сховав	у	своєму	обійсті	

десятьох	євреїв:	мене,	мою	сестру	Нюшу,	мого	дядька	Юму	та	тітку	Бро-
ню,	мого	дядька	Менделя,	молоду	жінку	з	Копиченець	та	 її	двох	дітей,	
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молодого	хлопця	—	приятеля	нашої	родини	та	Фанцю	—	дівчинку,	яку	ми	
знайшли	на	пшеничному	полі.

Трохим	 заздалегідь	 підготував	 для	 нас	 сховок	 —	 глибокий	 підпол	 у	
дворі,	замаскований	згори	копицею	сіна.	Правда	він	початково	розрахову-
вав	 на	 меншу	 кількість	 людей,	 але	 врятував	 всіх,	 хто	 лише	 звернувся	 до	
нього	по	допомогу.	Ми	всі	ледве	поміщалися	у	нашому	сховку:	я	у	свої	п’ять	
з	половиною	років	не	могла	випростатися	там	на	повний	зріст,	а	дорослі,	
навіть,	 сидячи,	 мусили	 нахиляти	 голови.	 Щоночі	 Трохим	 відсував	 сіно	 і	
приносив	нам	їжу.

Вишукуючи	євреїв,	нацисти	обіцяли	всім,	хто	викриватиме	схованки	
та	доноситиме	на	переховувачів	винагороду	мукою,	цукром	і	грошима.	Ця	
пропаганда	 була	 широко	 поширена,	 і	 деякі	 з	 сусідів	 перетворилися	 на	
шпигунів.	Трохим	Сагайдак	наражав	свою	родину	на	страшенну	небезпе-
ку	—	він	був	одружений,	мав	двоє	діток.	Його	дружина	Марія	знала	про	схо-
ванку	і	у	всьому	підтримувала	свого	чоловіка.

Одного	розу	до	будинку	Сагайдаків	увірвалися	німці	та	поліцаї.	Хтось	
виказав	 його,	 і	 вони	 вимагали	 від	 нього	 видачі	 євреїв.	 Трохим	 спокійно	
віддав	 ключі	 від	 будинку	 і	 дозволив	 їм	 шукати	 кого	 завгодно,	 де	 забажа-
ють.	Перевернувши	весь	будинок,	того	дня	нацисти	пішли	ні	з	чим.

Наступного	разу	вони	прийшли	із	вилами	і	почали	штрикати	у	копиці	
сіна,	розшукуючи	сховане	від	реквізицій	зерно.	Тоді	окупанти	наклали	на	
селян	 великий	 податок	 натурою	 —	 якщо	 віддати	 потрібну	 квоту	 зерна,	
можна	було	лишитись	зовсім	без	їжі	на	прожиток.	Ми	тоді	сиділи	у	нашому	
сховку	і	побачили,	як	залізні	вістря	вил	кілька	разів	проштрикнкули	копи-
цю	над	нашими	головами.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К

Филиппова	Євдокія

В Р Я Т О В А Н А

Гальперіна	Нінель

Єврей	Єгуда	Гальперін,	який	незадовго	до	війни	змінив	своє	ім’я	на	
Юрій	Гарін	був	одружений	з	українкою	на	ім’я	Феодосія.	Ця	пара	мала	
двох	дітей	—	Анатолія	та	Нінель.	Коли	почалася	війна,	Єгуду	мобілізували,	
а	Феодосія	з	дітьми	залишилася	у	Києві.	Коли	оголосили	сумнозвісний	
наказ	 про	 збір	 всіх	 євреїв	 на	 розі	 вулиць	 Мельникова	 та	 Дегтярівської	
(перед	від	правкою	до	Бабиного	Яру),	Феодосія	відчула	загрозу	і	вирішила	
нікуди	не	йти,	тим	більше	—	не	вести	дітей.	Спочатку	вона	переховува-
ла	їх	вдома,	але	одна	з	сусідок	по	комунальній	квартирі,	що	зазіхала	на	
їхню	 кімнату,	 навмисно	 прилюдно	 заявила,	 що	 діти	 —	 напівєвреї.	
Феодосія	з	дітьми	змушена	була	тікати.	Вона	домовилася	зі	своєю	под-
ругою	Євдокією	Філіповою,	що	мешкала	у	сусідньому	кварталі,	щоб	та	
взяла	 дітей	 до	 себе.	 Євдокія	 сама	 на	 той	 час	 мала	 трьох	 дочок,	
наймолодішй	з	них	тоді	було	три	роки.	Незважаючи	на	смертельну	не-
безпеку	для	себе	і	для	власних	дітей,	Євдокія	переховувала	хлопчика	та	
дівчинку	Феодосії	 і	піклувалася	про	них.	 Їхня	мати	змінила	місце	про-
живання	 і	 подекуди	 приходила	 до	 дітей	 і	 приносила	 їм	 їжу.	 Частіше	
Феодосія	 приходити	 не	 могла	 —	 родину	 добре	 знали	 у	 кварталі,	 і	 хто-
небудь	міг	прослідкувати,	куди	вона	ходить,	і	виказати	фашистам	схо-
вок.	Саме	тому	вона	заборонила	дітям	виходити	з	дому	Євдокії.	

П’ятнадцятирічний	 Анатолій	 не	 послухався	 матері	 й	 одного	 разу	
вийшов	 на	 вулицю.	 З	 того	 часу	 про	 нього	 нічого	 невідомо.	 Згодом	
Феодосії	 передали	 листа,	 написаного	 рукою	 сина	 із	 адресою	 табору	 у	
Польші.	 Після	 війни	 вона	 взялася	 за	 розшуки,	 але	 вони	 скінчилися	
нічим	—	на	свій	запит	Феодосія	зрештою	отримала	відповідь,	що	спи-
ски	в’язнів	цього	табору	не	збереглися.

Нінель	 прожила	 у	 родині	 Філіпових	 до	 самого	 звільнення	 Києва	 у	
листопаді	1943	року.

Обидві	родини	і	дотепер	підтримують	зв’язок	одна	з	одною.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Грохольський	Константин	та	Параскева

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Сестри	Соня	та	Марія

Зі спогадів Олександра Грохольського

Восени	 1942	 року	 мене	 розбудила	 мама	 та	 сказала,	 що	 до	 нас	 при-
йшли	 дві	 єврейські	 дівчини,	 яких	 треба	 сховати	 від	 німців	 та	 поліцаїв.	
А	 батько	 сказав,	 що	 якщо	 хтось	 про	 це	 дізнається,	 з	 нами	 зроблять	 те	
саме,	що	з	нашим	сусідою	Цибульським.	За	те,	що	він	впустив	когось	пе-
реночувати,	його	хату	під	палили,	а	його	самого	кинули	у	вогонь.	А	потім	
мама	приготувала	їжу	і	сказала,	щоб	я	відніс	її	до	клуні.	Коли	я	вибрався	
драбиною	нагору,	то	побачив	двох	дівчат.	Я	сказав,	що	буду	свистіти,	коли	
підійматимусь	з	їжею,	а	якщо	вони	почують,	що	хтось	іде	і	не	свистить,	
щоб	ховалися	у	сіно.

Коли	 взимку	 вдарили	 морози,	 вночі	 я	 їх	 забирав	 до	 хати,	 а	 зранку,	
затемно,	 батьки	 відводили	 їх	 до	 клуні.	 Другий	 сховок	 був	 обладнаний	 у	
підполі.

Незабаром	 розпочалися	 облави	 та	 обшуки	 —	 розшукували	 євреїв,	
яким	пощастило	втекти	зі	Степанівського	гетто.	Якось	після	обіду	до	нас	
забігла	 сусідка	 і	 сказала,	 що	 всі	 хати	 села	 обшукують	 і	 грабують.	 Соня,	
одна	з	дівчат	у	той	час	була	у	підполі,	мама	побігла	до	неї,	забрала	і	відвела	
у	хижу	смолярів	у	лісі.	Мене	батько	послав	пильнувати	дорогу.	Я	помітив,	
що	до	нас	вже	їдуть	і	сказав	про	це	батькові	та	Марії,	яка	у	той	час	була	у	
хаті.	Батько	сховав	її	у	порожню	діжку	у	сінях	і	засипав	зерном,	а	згори	
накрив	діжку	рядном.

Зайшли	німці	і	поліцаї,	кричали,	що	напевне	знають,	що	ми	ховаємо	
євреїв,	один	з	них	почав	давати	мені	цукерки,	щоб	я	показав	де	ховають-
ся	 євреї.	 Їм	 ніхто	 нічого	 не	 сказав.	 Вони	 розлютилися,	 вдарили	 маму	
шомполом,	ткнули	багнетом	діжку	у	сінях	і	пішли.

Коли	 ми	 витягли	 з	 діжки	 Марію,	 вона	 була	 у	 шоковому	 стані,	 а	 на	
плечі	в	неї	була	рана	від	багнета.	Мама	перев’язала	дівчину,	а	мене	посла-
ла	до	хижі	по	Соню.	Після	цього	ми	обладнали	у	сараї	хованку	і	дперевели	
дівчат	туди.

Мій	 батько	 працював	 лісником.	 Він	 перший	 дізнався,	 що	 у	 наших	
лісах	 з’явилися	 партизани.	 Соня	 попросилася,	 і	 батько	 відвів	 її	 до	 них.	
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Марія	на	той	час	була	дуже	хвора,	а	коли	видужала	—	партизани	подалися	
до	інших	лісів.

Марія	 була	 у	 нас	 до	 1944	 року.	 Коли	 ми	 почули	 канонаду	 фронту,	 що	
вже	 підходив	 до	 нашого	 села,	 Марія	 попросила	 відвести	 її	 назустріч	
радянській	 Армії.	 Про	 те,	 що	 з	 ними	 стало	 потім	 ми	 дізналися	 з	 листів.	
Соня	написала	у	1947	році	 із	Західної	Німеччини,	а	Марія	у	1946	році	—	
з	Курська.

Соня	написала	нам	ще	одного	листа,та	наша	переписка	урвалася,	а	з	
Марією	ми	тривалий	час	листувалися.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Козирські	Станіслав	та	Агаф’я,	їхня	дочка	Галина

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Молотковська	Роза	та	її	син	Аарон

Родина	Молотковських	—	Роза	та	її	троє	дітей	(наймолодшого	звали	
Аарон),	мешкали	у	селі	Корделівка	Вінницької	області.	Після	вторгнен-
ня	німців	у	СРСР	старший	син	був	мобілізований	і	загинув	у	бою,	дру-
гий	вступив	у	партизанський	загін,	а	Роза	із	наймолодшим	намагалися	
втекти	 з	 рідного	 села,	 але	 змушені	 були	 залишитися.	 Коли	 почалися	
розстріли	 євреїв,	 вони	 спочатку	 переховувалися	 у	 себе	 у	 селі,	 потім	
поневірялися	по	інших	селах	і	згодом	потрапили	до	містечка	Браїлова,	
неподалік	від	румунського	кордону.	Вони	хотіли	перебратися	на	інший	
берег	ріки,	на	румунську	територію,	де,	за	чутками,	було	безпечніше.

У	 Браїлові	 Аарона	 впізнала	 маленька	 Галинка	 Козирська,	 взяла	
його	із	матір’ю	за	руку	і	привела	додому	до	своїх	батьків	—	Станіслава	та	
Агафії	Козирських.

Незважаючи	на	смертельну	небезпеку	—	адже	всіх	євреїв	містечка	
певний	час	тому	було	знищено,	тато	і	мама	дівчинки	погодилися	схова-
ти	 у	 себе	 Розу	 і	 Арона	 і	 якнайшвидше	 переправити	 їх	 на	 румунську	
територію.	 Кілька	 тижнів	 їх	 переховували	 у	 будинку:	 вдень	 у	 підполі	
або	на	горищі,	вночі	—	у	кімнатах,	годували	їх	і	допомагали	всім,	чим	
могли.

Згодом	 Агафія	 та	 Станіслав	 знайшли	 у	 містечку	 жінку,	 яка	 пере-
правила	Розу	із	сином	через	річку.	Там	вони	мешкали	у	різних	місцях,	
доки	радянська	армія	не	звільнила	цей	регіон.

Після	війни	врятовані	розшукували	Козирських,	але	безрезультат-
но,	тому	що	родина	переїхала	жити	до	іншого	міста.	Лише	у	2008	році	
Аарон	знайшов	адресу	Галини,	і	вони	підтримують	зв’язок	дотепер.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Кравчук	Миколай	та	Юлія
Кукуруза	Михайло

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Дейч	Леон
Дейч	Міна
Дейч	Єва

В	жовтні	1939	р.	родина	лікарів	Леон	та	Міна	Дейч	разом	з	донькою	
Євою	 втекли	 від	 німецької	 окупації	 Польщі	 до	 СРСР.	 Після	 нападу	 на	
СРСР	вони	переїхали	до	села	Мельница	Подольская	біля	Тернополю,	де	
працювали	лікарями.	Одним	з	їх	пацієнтів	був	син	заможного	селянина	
Михайла	Кукурузи	з	села	Бабинце,	який	був	хворий	на	тиф.	Син	мав	по-
требу	 в	 регулярному	 нагляді,	 тож	 Кукуруза	 запропонував	 лікарям-
євреям	 переховуватися	 у	 нього.	 Євреї	 сховалися	 в	 його	 свинарнику.	
Коли	сусідка	дізналася	про	це,	чутки	розійшлися	по	селу.	Кукуруза	при-
йшов	 до	 старости	 села	 і	 попросив	 допомоги.	 Староста	 надав	 євреям	
свою	комору	для	переховування	на	той	час,	доки	він	або	Кукуруза	знай-
де	їм	сховище.	Він	також	наказав	сусідці	мовчати.

Староста	 та	 Кукуруза	 знайшли	 нове	 сховище	 в	 домі	 Миколая	 та	
Юлії	Кравчук,	на	горищі.	Через	деякий	час	Міна	Дейч	отримала	запи-
ску	від	сестри,	Рахель	Гольдіг,	в	якій	було	сказано,	що	вона	з	чоловіком	
та	сином	врятувалася	від	акцій	 і	переховується	в	лісі.	Міна	попросила	
Кравчуків	 сховати	 у	 себе	 також	 і	 родину	 сестри.	 Михайло	 Кукуруза	
перевіз	родину	сестри	до	дома	Кравчуків.	Чоловіки	побудували	бункер	
на	території	Кравчуків,	і	євреї	переховувались	там	до	звільнення	в	квітні	
1944	р.	Родина	Кравчуків	кожен	день	передавала	їм	їжу.

Після	звільнення	врятовані	переїхали	до	Польщі,	а	звідти	—	до	Ка-
нади.

Михайла	 Кукурузу	 та	 родину	 Кравчуків	 визнано	 Праведниками	
наро	дів	Світу.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К

Малишевська	Віра

В Р Я Т О В А Н А

Соколовська	Геня

Врятована	 Соколовська	 Геня	 мешкала	 в	 місті	 Житомир.	 Німці	 за-
хопили	це	місто	9	липня	1941	р.	і	зібрали	всіх	євреїв	у	гетто.	Гетто	було	
майже	знищено	18	вересня	1941	року,	при	цьому	загинула	вся	родина	
врятованої,	а	їй	вдалося	втекти	до	сусідів,	родини	Малишевських.	

Віра	Малишевська	ховала	Геню	на	горище	і	в	підвалі,	надавала	їй	
допомогу	протягом	всього	періоду	окупації,	до	звільнення	12	листопада	
1943	ро	ку.	Вона	робила	це,	незважаючи	на	фінансові	труднощі	і	велику	
небезпеку.	

Геня	Соколовська	залишалась	в	домі	Малишевської,	доки	не	одру-
жилася,	 оскільки	 вся	 її	 родина	 загинула.	 До	 цього	 дня	 вона	 зберегла	
добрі	стосунки	з	родиною	рятівниці.	

Віру	 Малишевську	 нагородили	 медаллю	 то	 дипломом	 Праведник	
Наро	дів	 Світу	 (посмертно).	 Нагороду	 отримав	 син	 Малишевський	 Ва-
лентин	Яно	шевич.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Шиндибіло	Іван	та	Феодора,	їхня	донька	Галина	Будзинська

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Родина	Мар’янських

Родина	 Мар’янських	 мешкала	 в	 с.	 Зеленче	 Камінець-Подільської	
обл.	Мойсей	працював	в	сільській	школі	вчителем.	Його	дружина	була	
домогос	подаркою.	 Більшість	 мешканців	 села	 були	 українці,	 серед	 них	
була	родина	Шиндибило,	в	яких	три	доньки.

Невдовзі	після	окупації	району	німцями,	Мар’янських	переселили	в	
гетто	 м.	 Проскурів.	 Там	 вони	 залишалися	 до	 кінця	 1942	 р.,	 коли	 мати	
Єви	було	страчено.

Мойсей	і	Єва	втекли	до	села	Зеленче,	де	й	сховалися	в	коморі	родині	
Шиндибило,	 в	 соломі.	 Наступного	 ранку,	 коли	 Іван	 увійшов	 в	 комору,	
врято	вані	почали	благати,	щоб	він	сховав	їх.	Іван	та	Федора	погодилися	
і	переховували	врятованих	до	визволення	району	від	фашистів	у	березні	
1944	р.

В	 цей	 період	 двох	 старших	 доньок	 рятувальників	 вислали	 на	
примусові	роботи	до	Германії,	про	врятованих	піклувалася	Галина,	стар-
ша	 донька:	 вона	 приносила	 їм	 їжу,	 вдаючи	 ніби	 годує	 тварин.	 Після	
звільнення	 Мойсей	 мобілізувався	 в	 Червону	 Армію.	 Він	 повернувся	
наприкінці	війни,	оселився	з	дружиною	в	Дунаєвцях,	працював	вчите-
лем	 в	 школі.	 Врятовані	 тривалий	 час	 підтримували	 добрі	 зв’язки	 з	
рятівниками.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Вепритський	Ілля	та	його	дружина	Черевко	Орина

В Р Я Т О В А Н И Й

Верещацький	Наум

Родина	Верещацьких	мешкала	у	селі	Кам’янка	Черкаської	області.	
На	початку	війни	батько	пішов	добровольцем	до	Червоної	армії,	а	його	
дружина	Рівка	із	чотирма	дітьми	залишилася	у	своєму	домі.

Кам’янку	 було	 захоплено	 фашистами	 у	 липні	 1941	 року.	 У	 грудні	
1941	року	був	створений	табір,	куди	зігнали	всіх	євреїв	з	навколишніх	
сіл.	 У	 березні	 1942	 року	 розпочалася	 ліквідація	 табору,	 під	 час	 якої	
Рівку,	її	сина	Шимона	та	дочку	Белу	було	вбито.

Двом	 братам,	 Науму	 та	 Якову,	 вдалося	 втекти.	 Хлопці	 вирішили	
розій	тися,	бо	по	одному	легше	переховуватися.	Якова,	зрештою,	знайш-
ли	і	застрелили	поліцаї,	а	Наум	блукав	селами,	доки	у	жовтні	1942	року	
не	прийшов	до	села	Ряське.	Дорогою	він	наймався	до	селян	на	роботу,	за	
яку	вони	платили	йому	їжею.

Коли	фашисти	почали	перевіряти	документи	у	місцевих	мешкан-
ців,	 Наум	 втік	 до	 міста	 і	 кілька	 діб	 не	 з’являвся	 у	 селі.	 Староста	 села	
Ілля	Веприцький	через	вірних	людей	передав	хлопцеві,	що	небезпека	
минула.

До	звільнення	села	від	фашистів	у	серпні	1943	року	Наум	жив	у	домі	
Іллі	 та	 допомагав	 йому	 та	 його	 дружині	 Орині	 у	 роботах	 по	 господар-
ству.	Наум	зізнавсяі	Іллі,	що	він	єврей,	й	Ілля,	будучи	старостою,	зробив	
йому	фальшиві	документи	на	ім’я	Андрія	Іванченка.

Одного	дня	німецький	офіцер	запідозрив	Іллю	у	тому,	що	він	підробив	
документи	 Наума.	 Ілля	 сказав	 йому,	 що	 взяв	 циганча	 у	 найми.	 Офіцер	
звелів	хлопцеві	станцювати	циганського	танця,	та	на	своє	щастя	Наум	
до	війни	займався	у	шкільному	танцювальному	гуртку	і	все	скінчилося	
добре.

Після	 звільнення	 села	 Наум	 хотів	 мобілізуватися	 до	 Радянської	
армії,	але	йому	наказали	підслуховувати	і	занотовувати	розмови	в’язнів	
у	радян	ській	тюрмі.	

Він	відмовився	і	його	заарештували.	Наум	втік,	але	був	впійманий,	
зааре	штований	 знов	 і	 засуджений	 до	 десяти	 років	 таборів,	 з	 яких	 ви-
йшов	лише	після	смерті	Сталіна.
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Після	звільнення	він	намагався	відшукати	свого	рятівника,	писав	
йому	листи,	але	не	отримував	відповіді.	Лише	згодом	він	дізнався,	що	
Ілля	у	той	час	сам	був	у	таборах	—	його	теж	засудили,	за	те,	що	він	був	
старостою	села	під	час	окупації.	І	лише	на	початку	дев’яностих	Наумові	
вдалося	 розшукати	 Пелагею,	 дочку	 свого	 рятівника,	 яка	 і	 розповіла	
йому	про	долю	батька.	Сам	Ілля	на	той	час	вже	помер.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К

Блащук	Катерина

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Зайдман	Фейга	та	її	син	Міхаель

Родина	 Зайдман	 —	 Лазар,	 Фейга	 та	 їх	 син	 Міхаель	 —	 мешкала	 у	
містечку	 Липкани	 на	 півночі	 сучасної	 Молдови.	 Коли	 почалася	 війна,	
вони	вирушили	на	схід.	Дорогою	батька	було	вбито,	і	Фейга	з	дитиною	
опинилиися	 у	 таборі	 Балки,	 де	 на	 той	 час	 у	 важких	 умовах	 мешкало	
близько	1000	євреїв.	Багато	людей	вмирало	від	хвороб.	

Щоб	вижити,	Фейга	Зайдман	почала	потроху	виходити	з	табору	та	
пропонувати	місцевим	селянам	шиття	одягу.	Так	вона	познайомилася	з	
Катериною	 Блащук	 з	 села	 Маньківці.	 Катерина	 обладнала	 для	 Фейги	
майстерню	у	підвалі	свого	дому	та	приносила	їй	тканину	для	шиття	та	
одяг	 для	 ремонту,	 який	 передавали	 Фейзі	 інші	 селяни.	 Протягом	 дня	
Фейга	працювала,	а	ввечері	поверталася	до	табору	і	приносила	їжу	для	
сина.	 Так	 тривало	 до	 початку	 1944	 року,	 коли	 поширилися	 чутки	 про	
те,	що	німці	збираються	знищити	всіх	євреїв,	які	ще	залишалися	у	та-
борах.

Тоді	Фейга	звернулася	за	допомогою	до	Катерини,	яка	забрала	їх	до	
себе	і	переховувала,	доки	у	1944	році	село	не	звільнила	Радянська	армія.	
Одного	разу	Міхаеля	помітив	румунський	солдат	і	хотів	вбити,	але	Кате-
рина	кинулася	до	нього	і	,	плачучи,	вмовляла	залишити	хлопчика	жи-
вим,	кажучи,	що	він	—	її	син.

Солдат	змилостивився	і	не	вбив	дитину.	Після	звільнення	Фейга	із	
сином	повернулися	до	Липканів,	а	згодом	вони	переїхали	до	Кишинева.	
Тривалий	час	вони	не	могли	зустрітися	зі	своєю	рятівницею,	але	на	по-
чатку	1980-х	років	Міхаель	поїхав	шукати	її,	знайшов	і	з	того	часу	зв’язок	
між	родинами	не	переривався.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Бойченко	Федір	та	Лідія	

В Р Я Т О В А Н А

Вайсенберг	Єлена

З листа Володимира Бойченка до Яд Вашему

У	селищі	Врадіївка	Миколаївської	області	був	обладнаний	табір,	у	
якому	утримували	євреїв.	Мати	Єлени	Вайсенберг	змогла	домовитися	з	
моєю	мамою	Лідією	Бойченко	про	те,	що	вона	допоможе	врятувати	з	та-
бору	 її	 дочку.	 Вночі	 мама	 взяла	 ковдру	 та	 підійшла	 до	 огорожі	 табору.	
Щойно	охоронець	відійшов,	мамі	передали	дівчинку,	вона	загорнула	її	у	
ковдру	і	швидко	втекла,	щоб	ніхто	не	помітив.

Про	 те,	 що	 батьки	 переховують	 у	 себе	 Лєну	 знали	 лише	 вчителька	
Віра	Цимбалюк	та	наші	куми	Постовик	та	Чабановська.	У	разі	небезпеки	
батьки	 ховали	 дівчинку	 у	 шафі,	 прикривали	 подушкою,	 щоб	 ніхто	 не	
помітив	її.	Коли	селищем	проходили	біженці	з	Донбасу,	батьки	вмовили	
одну	 літню	 жінку,	 щоб	 вона	 засвідчила,	 що	 ніби	 її	 рідна	 дочка	 померла	
дорогою,	а	Лєна	—	її	онука,	яку	вона	передає	родині	Бойченків	на	вихо-
вання.	Так	вдалося	здобути	офіційні	документи	для	дівчинки.	Мої	батьки	
охрестили	її,	щоб	ні	в	кого	не	виникло	жодних	претензій	щодо	її	поход-
ження.	 Кумами	 стали	 друзі	 батьків	 Іван	 Постовик	 та	 Матрьона	 Чаба-
новська.	Але	до	кінця	окупації	доводилося	переховувати	дитину,	щоб	мен-
ше	людей	її	бачило.	Вона	майже	не	виходила	на	вулицю.	Хоча	Лєночка	
була	дуже	маленькою,	вона	розуміла,	що	треба	поводитися	тихо.

Лєна	 була	 дуже	 ніжною,	 розумною	 і	 гарненькою	 дівчинкою.	 Мої	
батьки	дуже	полюбили	її.	Коли	Радянська	армія	звільнила	Врадіївку,	мої	
батьки	зареєстрували	у	сільраді	Лєну	як	свою	дочку	—	Бойченко	Олену	
Федо	рівну.

У	1945	році	моїх	батьків	розшукав	батько	Лєни.	Мама	дуже	плакала	
і	не	хотіла	віддавати	дитину	—	для	них	вона	вже	була	своєю,	рідною,	але	
батько	є	батько.

Моя	молодша	сестра	Алла,	коли	їй	розповіли	історію	про	врятова-
ну	дівчинку	Лєночку,	вирішила	розшукати	названу	сестричку,	написа-
ла	їй	листа	—	і	Лєна	відповіла.	З	цього	часу	у	нас	із	родиною	Лєни	дуже	
теплі	стосунки,	вони	часто	приїздили	у	гості	до	мами	та	запрошували	
її	до	себе.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К

Гоцик	Анастасія

В Р Я Т О В А Н А

Драйцен	Марія	

Фрідель	та	Зельга	Драйцен	мешкали	у	селищі	Камінь-Каширський,	
що	на	Волині,	і	мали	чотирьох	дітей.

У	 липні	 1941	 року	 селище	 захопили	 німецькі	 війська.	 Всіх	 євреїв	
було	вигнано	з	їхніх	домівок	та	переселено	до	гетто.

У	гетто	Фрідель	побудував	для	своєї	родини	дві	схованки,	одну,	до-
сить	велику,	між	стінами	будинку	та	повітки,	а	другу,	маленьку,	на	горищі.	
Коли	почалися	розстріли,	батько,	мати,	двоє	дітей	та	інші	родичі	пішли	
до	більшого	сховку,	а	бабуся,	взявши	із	собою	двох	молодших	хлопчиків,	
сховалася	 у	 меншому	 на	 горищі.	 Під	 час	 акції	 менший	 сховок	 було	 ви-
крито	і	бабусю	із	дітьми	розстріляли.

Фрідель	зрозумів,	що	якщо	родина	залишиться	у	гетто,	вони	всі	за-
гинуть.

Удвох	із	найстаршою	дочкою	Машею	вони	втекли	з	гетто	і	протягом	
тижня	шукали	сховку	для	всієї	родини,	але	їхні	пошуки	виявилися	мар-
ними.	

У	останню	ніч	батько	пояснив	Маші,	як	дістатися	до	села	Верхи,	де	
мешкала	його	довоєнна	знайома,	із	якою	він	домовився,	що	вона	візьме	
до	себе	його	дитину.

Відправивши	 Машу	 до	 Верхів,	 батько	 повернувся	 до	 Каменя-
Кашир	ського,	щоб	забрати	свою	дружину	й	сина,	що	залишалися	у	гет-
то.	З	того	часу	Машу	більше	не	бачила	ані	батька,	ані	матері,	ані	інших	
родичів.

У	листопаді	1942	року	гетто	у	Камені-Каширському	було	остаточно	
ліквідовано	і	вся	родина	Маші	загинула.

Батькова	 знайома,	 незважаючи	 на	 свою	 обіцянку,	 не	 пустила	 дів-
чинку	і	на	поріг.	

З	 того	 часу	 десятирічна	 Маша	 мусила	 поневірятися	 між	 селами	 у	
пошуках	 притулку.	 Вона	 просила	 милостиню,	 ночувала	 просто	 неба	 і	
коли	 у	 грудні	 1942	 року	 дівчинка	 опинилася	 у	 селі	 Корпилівка,	 вона	
була	у	важкому	стані	,	хвора	від	голоду	та	холоду.

Коли	Маша	вже	зовсім	втратила	надію	на	порятунок,	доля	змило-
стивилася	над	нею.	Анастасія	Гоцик,	удова	із	двома	дітьми,	що	мешкала	
в	Кор	пи	лівці,	взяла	дівчинку	до	себе.
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Маша	пробула	у	Анастасії	близько	чотирьох	місяців.	У	селі	ніхто,	крім	
Васси	та	Павла	—	дітей	Анастасії,	не	знав	про	її	існування.	Протягом	цього	
часу	 есесівці	 кілька	 разів	 обшукували	 село	 і	 життя	 Маші	 та	 її	 рятівниці	
висіло	на	волосинці.

Одного	 разу	 до	 Анастасії	 прийшов	 молодий	 єврейський	 партизан,	
який	розшукував	своїх	родичів.	Це	був	двоюрідний	брат	Маші	Аба	Клюман.	
За	кілька	тижнів	він	забрав	Машу	до	лісу,	до	свого	загону.	Навесні	1944	року	
після	влаштованої	на	партизан	облави,	Маша	втратила	всіх	друзів	з	цього	
загону	і	залишилася	сама.	Зранку	її	випадково	знайшла	Фаня	Розенфельд,	
яка	взялася	опікуватися	дівчинкою.	Після	звільнення	Волині	від	фашистів,	
Маша	 заоишилася	 із	 Фанею.	 Разом	 вони	 приєдналися	 до	 великої	 групи	
євреїв,	що	вижили	під	час	Катастрофи	і	під	іншими	іменами	перебралися	
до	Румунії,	звідки	у	1945	році	вирушили	до	Ізраїлю.

З	 того	 дня,	 як	 Маша	 пішла	 до	 партизанського	 загону,	 вона	 нічого	 не	
знала	про	Анастасію.	Лише	у	90-х	роках,	коли	стало	можна	приїхати	з-за	
кордону,	 Маша	 розшукала	 Вассу,	 яка	 мешкала	 у	 тому	 ж	 селі.	 Васса	 і	
розповіла	їй,	що	Анастасію	було	вбито	у	тому	ж	1944	році.	
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Пастухи	Павло	та	Глікерія

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Маляр	Геня	і	її	двоє	дітей

Зі спогадів Степана Пастуха

До	війни	і	після	її	початку	наша	родина	займалася	землеробством	
та	 домашнім	 господарством.	 Настали	 дуже	 важкі	 часи.	 Діти	 разом	 із	
батьками	 багато	 працювали.	 Особливо	 важко	 стало,	 коли	 наше	 село	
окупували	німці.	Частину	продуктів	доводилося	віддавати	їм.	Неподалік	
від	нашого	будинку	була	розташована	штаб-квартира	німців.

У	1942	році	Геня	Маляр	із	двома	дітьми	—	хлопчиком	та	дівчинкою	—	
прийшла	на	наш	хутір.	Семен	Солонюк	з	нашого	села	приніс	їм	їжу,	але	
сказав	 що	 в	 нього	 вдома	 їх	 поселити	 не	 можна	 і	 порадив	 сховатися	 у	
стодолі	 Шимчишиних,	 оскільки	 там	 ніхто	 не	 живе.	 Діти	 з	 найближчих	
будинків	приностили	їм	їжу.

Минув	 деякий	 час.	 До	 стодоли	 знов	 прийшов	 Семен	 і	 сказав,	 що	
треба	тікати,	бо	до	німців	дійшли	чутки,	ніби	у	стодолі	переховуються	
євреї.	 На	 той	 час	 там	 була	 моя	 мати,	 що	 принесла	 Гені	 і	 дітям	 поїсти.	
Геня	кинулася	до	неї,	благаючи	врятувати	своїх	дітей.	

Мати	мусила	порадитись	із	батьком.	Ввечері	мій	батько,	Павло	Па-
стух	прийшов	до	стодоли,	щоб	забрати	Геню	із	дітьми	до	себе.	Вони	пе-
реселилися	—	і	того	ж	вечора	могли	побачити	зі	свого	нового	сховку,	як	
горіла	під	палена	німцями	стодола.

Лише	кілька	годин	відділяло	їх	від	смерті.
Жити	у	будинку	було	дуже	небезпечно,	тому	батьки	викопали	у	хліву	

яму,	 у	 якій	 можна	 було	 б	 переховуватися	 під	 час	 небезпеки,	 а	 у	 більш	
безпечні	часи	Геня	із	дітьми	мешкали	на	горищі	хліва.	Я,	мій	брат	Дми-
тро	та	сестра	Катерина	щодня	відносили	їм	їжу.	Ми	ставили	тарілки	у	
відра,	ніби	збиралися	нести	їжу	для	худоби,	щоб	ні	в	кого	раптом	не	ви-
никло	підозри.	Переховування	євреїв	було	дуже	небезпечною	справою	—	
німці	вистежували	і	розстрілювали	через	це	цілі	родини.

Одного	разу	у	двір	увірвалися	німці	і	заарештували	батька	і	старшу	
сестру	 Марію,	 але	 батько	 встиг	 забігти	 до	 хліва	 і	 заспокоїти	 родину	
Малярів,	 скажавши,	 що	 їм	 нічого	 не	 загрожуватиме	 і	 його	 родина	
піклуватиметься	про	них,	що	б	не	трапилося.
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Родина	Малярів	прожила	в	нас	18	місяців.	У	1944	році	після	звіль-
нення	Дубна	від	німців	Маляри	повернулися	до	свого	будинку.	Жодних	
стосунків	ми	після	того	не	підтримували,	бо	це	було	небезпечно	як	для	
нас,	так	і	для	них.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Барбаруки	Іван	і	Оксенія	та	їхній	син	Іван	(посмертно)

В Р Я Т О В А Н И Й

Патока	Вольф

Вольф	 Патока	 народився	 у	 селі	 неподалік	 від	 Ковеля	 у	 релігійній	
єврей	ській	родині.	Коли	почалася	війна,	Вольфа	та	ще	100	молодих	лю-
дей	 забрали	 у	 табір	 примусової	 праці.	 Батько	 й	 мати	 деякий	 час	
відвідували	його,	але	євреїв	почали	розстрілювати,	і	вся	родина	змуше-
на	 була	 ховатися.	 Наприкінці	 1942	 року	 почалася	 ліквідація	 табору.	
Вольф	 уник	 розстрілу,	 втік	 і	 прийшов	 до	 Івана	 Барбарука,	 друга	 свого	
батька.	 Іван	сказав:	 «Зараз	вийди	з	мого	будинку,	бо	всі	бачили,	як	ти	
йшов,	а	вночі	повертайся	—	я	лишу	відкритими	двері	стайні».	Тривалий	
час	Вольф	ховався	у	Барбаруків,	його	батько,	мати	брати	й	сестри	пере-
ховувались	 поодинці	 у	 інших	 меш	канців	 села.	 Вольф	 подекуди	 прихо-
див	до	них,	але	це	було	небезпечно.	Під	час	одного	з	обшуків	фашисти	
знайшли	 схованку	 Хаї,	 його	 сестри,	 та	 його	 двоюрідного	 брата	 та	 за-
стрелили	обох.	Вночі	Іван	Барбарук	прийшов,	поховав	тіла	і	позначив	
місце	поховання.

Батько	Вольфа	вирішив	тікати	до	лісу	—	він	був	старий,	дуже	на-
ляканий	 і	 важко	 хворів.	 Однієї	 зимової	 ночі	 він	 вийшов	 з	 хати	 своїх	
рятівників	і	замерз	насмерть.	Іван	поховав	його	поруч	із	донькою.

В	канун	Пасхи	1943	року	бандити	вбили	Івана	Барбарука-старшого.	
Його	родина	вирішила,	що	це	сталося	через	те,	що	вони	переховували	
євреїв,	і	попросили	Вольфа	піти	від	них,	та	за	кілька	днів	Іван-молодший	
знайшов	його	і	забрав	знов	до	себе	додому.	Вольф	пробув	в	них	до	визво-
лення	регіону	у	1943	році.

Після	війни	він	відшукав	мати	та	інших	вцілілих	родичів,	виїхав	до	
Польщі,	а	звідти	—	до	США.	Свою	дочку	він	назвав	Барбарою	на	честь	
родини	Барбаруків.

На	 знак	 глибокої	 вдячності	 за	 допомогу,	 надану	 єврейському	
народові	у	роки	Другої	світової	війни	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	
посмертно	 присвоєне	 родині	 Барбаруків	 —	 Івану,	 Оксенії	 та	 їхньому	
сину	 Івану.	 Нагороду	 отримала	 дочка	 Праведника	 Валентина	 Іванівна	
Барбарук.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Масло	Іван	і	Текля	(посмертно)

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Сестри	Белла	та	Роза

Сестри	Белла	та	Роза	народилися	у	селі	Соколя	Львівської	області.	
Батько	 дівчат	 помер	 у	 1939	 році	 і	 ,	 коли	 почалася	 війна,	 вони	 жили	 у	
власному	будинку	із	матір’ю	та	братом.

Влітку	 1941	 року	 село	 зайняли	 німці.	 Три	 єврейські	 родини,	 що	
мешкали	 у	 селі,	 були	 вислані	 у	 гетто	 до	 міста	 Кам’янка-Струмилова.	
У	1942	році,	коли	пройшли	чутки	про	ліквідацію	гетто,	мати	із	дітьми	
повернулися	 до	 Соколі	 шукати	 прихистку	 в	 односельців.	 Брат	 до	 того	
часу	 помер	 у	 гетто.	 Люди	 переховували	 їх	 по	 хатах	 де	 день,	 де	 кілька.	
Якийсь	час	у	селі	не	було	ані	німців,	ані	поліцаїв,	мати	й	дочки	стали	до	
роботи.	Дівчата	працювали	у	саду	Івана	й	Теклі	Масло.

Але	згодом	почалися	облави	на	євреїв.	Шукачам	на	очі	трапилася	
мати	 двох	 дівчат,	 її	 заарештували	 і	 згодом	 вбили.	 Іван	 та	 Текля,	 коли	
дізналися	 про	 це,	 вирішили	 сховати	 дівчат.	 Протягом	 двох	 місяців	 об-
шуки	повторювалися.	Одного	разу	німці	зайшли	до	хати,	коли	дорослих	
не	 було	 вдома.	 Син	 господарів,	 семирічний	 Петро	 почув,	 що	 до	 них	
йдуть,	 і	 сховав	 дівчат	 до	 вузької	 скрині.	 Німці	 обшукали	 хату,	 проте	
скрині	не	відкривали	—	не	могли	уявити,	що	там	може	сховатися	люди-
на.

Іван	Масло	вирішив,	що	дівчатам	потрібні	документи	на	інше	ім’я,	
щоб	вони	хоч	трохи	були	в	безпеці.	Він	отримав	для	них	фальшиві	до-
зволи	 на	 роботу.	 Розу	 під	 іменем	 Анни	 Караскевич	 було	 відправлено	 з	
біржі	праці	на	авіаційний	завод,	Белу	—	на	інше	підприємство.

Після	війни	Роза	повернулася	до	батьківського	дому,	вийшла	заміж.	
У	 1957	 році	 дізналася,	 що	 її	 сестра	 жива	 і	 емігрувала	 до	 Канади,	 і	
переїхала	до	сестри.	У	той	час	зв’язок	із	родиною	Масло	увірвався,	але	у	
2006	році	дві	родини	знайшли	одна	одну.

На	 знак	 глибокої	 вдячності	 за	 допомогу,	 надану	 єврейському	
народові	у	роки	Другої	світової	війни	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	
посмертно	присвоєне	родині	Масло	Івану	і	Теклі.	Нагороду	отримав	син	
Праведників	Петро	Іванович	Масло.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К

Мосійчуки	Сергій	і	Віра	(посмертно)

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Бурштейн	Міріам
Шер	Фріда

Родина	 Шер	 —	 батько,	 мати	 і	 троє	 дітей	 жили	 до	 війни	 у	 Луцьку.	
Батько	Іцхак	був	кравцем,	мати	доглядала	за	домом	і	дітьми.

25	червня	до	Луцька	увійшли	німецькі	війська.	У	перші	ж	дні	окупації	
близько	5	000	євреїв	було	вбито,	решту	згодом	доправили	до	гетто.	Родині	
Шер	 допоміг	 втекти	 з	 гетто	 Лазар	 Бурштейн,	 який	 виїхав	 з	 Луцька	
раніше.	 Він	 влаштувався	 десь	 на	 селі,	 а	 оскільки	 був	 добрим	 шевцем,	
своєю	роботою	міг	віддячити	селянам	за	проживання.	Іцхак	із	родиною	
приєднався	до	нього.	Вони	переховувалися	у	селі	Городок,	переходили	з	
однієї	хати	до	іншої.	

У	жовтні	1942	року	Лазаря,	його	дружину	та	сина	знайшли	під	час	
обшуку	у	родини,	що	їх	переховувала,	і	розстріляли	разом	із	рятівниками.	
Двом	дівчатам	—	Міріам	та	Раї	вдалося	втекти.

У	січні	1943	родина	Шер	вже	кілька	тижнів	переховувалася	у	Сергія	
та	Віри	Мосейчуків,	разом	із	ними	була	Міріам	Бурштейн.	Син	Сергія	та	
Віри	 побачив,	 як	 німецький	 загін	 повертається	 до	 села,	 вбіг	 до	 хати	 і	
гукнув	«Тікайте!»	Батиько,	мати	і	старші	діти	кинулися	бігти	з	хати.	Ма-
ленька	 Фріда	 лишилася	 стояти	 у	 дитячому	 ліжечку	 серед	 дітей	
Мосейчуків.	 Міріам	 Бурштейн	 тим	 часом	 сховалася	 в	 підполі.	 Офіцер,	
що	 командував	 загоном,	 помітив	 втікачів	 і	 почав	 стріляти.	 Іцхака	 та	
його	 дружину	 вбили,	 а	 старшим	 дітям	 вдалося	 втекти.	 Потім	 Сергій	
Мосійчук	 поховав	 загиблих	 неподалік	 від	 свого	 будинку.	 Солдати	 за-
йшли	в	дім,	проте	на	маленьку	Фріду	не	звернули	уваги.	До	підполу	не	
спускалися,	тому	Міріам	також	пощастило	вижити	того	дня.

Фріда	тиждень	була	у	Мосійчуків,	потім	Віра	зрозуміла,	що	дитині	
надто	небезпечно	лишатися	в	них	—	обшуки	йшли	один	за	одним,	і	вони	
із	Сергієм	вирішили	передати	дівчинку	родині	Борисюків,	які	жили	на	
хуторі	далеко	у	лісі.

Літні,	 бездітні	 Юлія	 та	 Олександр	 Борисюки	 зраділи	 дівчинці	 як	
рідній.	Вони	охрестили	дівчинку	Іриною	і	виховували	як	власну	доньку.	
Коли	 поліцаї	 зайшли	 на	 хутір	 і	 схотіли	 забрати	 дитину,	 бо	 нібито	 вона	
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схожа	на	єврейку,	Юлія	кинулася	на	них	і	закричала:	«Вбивай	мене,	дити-
ну	не	віддам!»

Після	війни	Борисюки	удочерили	Фріду,	проте	Олександр	важко	за-
хворів	і	вже	не	вставав	з	ліжка.	Родина	жила	у	великій	бідності,	і	Йосеф,	
сусід-єврей	 взяв	 на	 себе	 піклування	 про	 дівчинку.	 Фріда	 виросла,	
переїхала	 до	 Луганську.	 Разом	 із	 нею	 жила	 і	 її	 названа	 мама	 Юлія	 до	
самої	своєї	смерті	у	1973	році.

На	початку	70-х	років	Фріда	дізналася,	що	її	старша	сестра	жива,	а	
брат-загинув.	 Вижила	 також	 і	 Міріам	 Бурштейн.	 У	 1997	 році	 Фріда	
переїхала	до	Ізраїлю,	проте	не	лишала	спроб	щось	дізнатися	про	брата.	
Так	вона	вийшла	на	зв’язок	із	Галиною	Мосійчук,	яка	знала	про	її	родину	
і	ті	давні	події.	Жінки	зустрілися,	і	Галина	показала	Фріді	могилу,	де	було	
поховано	її	батьків.

На	 знак	 глибокої	 вдячності	 за	 допомогу,	 надану	 єврейському	
народові	у	роки	Другої	світової	війни	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	
посмертно	присвоєне	Мосійчукам	Сергію	і	Вірі.	Нагороду	отримала	доч-
ка	Праведників	Галина	Сергіївна	Береза.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Печені	Михайло	і	Софія	(посмертно)

В Р Я Т О В А Н А

Хая	(Клара)	Сегаль

Хая	Сегаль	народилася	у	Ланівцях,	що	на	Волині,	і	була	єдиною	донь-
кою	у	родині.	Коли	Волинь	у	1939	році	приєднали	до	СРСР,	батько	Клари	
Шалом	був	заарештований	як	сіоніст	і	засланий	до	Сибіру.	Після	того,	як	
до	міста	увійшли	німецькі	війська,	Іріс,	мати	дівчинки,	разом	з	дитиною	
було	доправлено	до	гетто,	що	існувало	до	серпня	1942	року.	За	кілька	днів	
до	лікві	дації	гетто	Іріс	з	дочкою	вдалося	втекти.	Мати	з	дитиною	перехову-
вали	українські	селяни,	проте	вони	ніде	не	могли	залишити	надовго	—	бо-
ялися,	 що	 маленька	 дитина	 плачем	 приверне	 до	 себе	 увагу	 німців	 або	
поліцаїв.	Зрештою,	у	селі	Михайлівка	Клим,	знайомий	Іріс,	знайшов	ро-
дину	бапти	стів,	які	нібито	були	згодні	сховати	дівчинку	у	себе.	Мати	вдяг-
ла	 на	 неї	 весь	 її	 одяг,	 поклала	 рештки	 своїх	 грошей	 до	 кишені	 дитячого	
пальта	і	написала	записку:	«Будь	ласка,	врятуйте	її,	батько	загинув,	мож-
ливо,	коли	ви	будете	це	читати,	в	неї	вже	не	буде	матері».	Імені	дівчинки	
вона	в	записці	не	вказала.	Іріс	залишила	дочку	біля	будинку,	на	який	на-
чебто	вказав	Клим,	проте	то	був	не	той	будинок.

Дівчинку	знайшло	інше	подружжя.	Вони	відвели	дитину	до	старости.	
Той	запропонував	їм	взяти	дівчинку	до	себе.	Вони	спочатку	погодились,	а	
потім	відмовились.	Ірис	та	Клим	дізналися	про	помилку,	проте	вже	Михай-
ло	Печений	прийшов	до	старости	і	сказав,	що	візьме	дитину	до	себе.	З	цьо-
го	дня	до	звільнення	регіону	від	фашистів	у	1944	році	дитина	жила	у	Ми-
хайла	та	Софії	Печених.	В	них	було	дві	дочки	та	син	Микола.	Діти	дружили,	
разом	гралися.	

Після	війни	селянин	з	села	Слобідка	хотів	забрати	дівчинку	до	себе	
на	виховання,	проте	всі	діти	родини	Печених	були	проти,	і	маленька	Хая	
залишилася	у	нихі	після	війни.	Іріс,	матері	дівчинки,	на	жаль	не	поща-
стило	пережити	війну.	ЇЇ	і	ще	чотирьох	євреїв	схопили	поліцаї	і	закопали	
живцем.

Раптом	у	1945	році	дівчинку	відшукав	її	батько,	Шалом	Сегаль,	яко-
му	пощастило	вижити	у	сталінських	таборах.	Він	забрав	дочку	спочат-
ку	до	Тернополя,	потім	—	до	Архангельська,	звідки	він	з	дочкою	та	своєю	
новою	родиною	виїхали	до	Ізраїлю,	але	перш	ніж	їхати,	заїхали	до	Ми-
хайла	та	Зофії	—	попрощатися.	Хая,	яка	у	Ізраїлі	взяла	собі	ім’я	Клара,	
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тривалий	час	ще	писала	Миколі	Печеному	листи,	хотіла,	щоб	він	приїхав	
до	них	у	гості,	проте	у	ті	часи	це	було	неможливо.

На	знак	глибокої	вдячності	за	допомогу,	надану	єврейському	народові	
у	 роки	 Другої	 світової	 війни	 звання	 «Праведник	 народів	 світу»	 посмертно	
присвоєне	родині	Печених	Михайлу	і	Софії.	Нагороду	отримує	онука	—	пані	
Раїса	Коваленко.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Жигадло	Федір	та	Горпина	(посмертно)

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Родина	Давидовичів

Родина	 Давидовичів	 жила	 у	 м.	 Острог	 Рівненської	 області.	 Липня	
1941	 року	 місто	 було	 окуповане	 фашистськими	 військами.	 Родині	
Давидо	вичів	 пощастило	 пережити	 декілька	 акцій	 зі	 знищення	
єврейського	населення	міста,	у	тому	числі	—	ліквідацію	гетто	у	жовтні	
1942	року.	Вони	домовилися	з	однією	жінкою	у	Острозі,	що	вона	пере-
ховуватиме	їх,	віддали	їй	всі	гроші	та	коштовності,	що	мали,	проте	коли	
родина	прийшла	до	неї	в	пошуках	обіцяного	притулку,	вона	вигнала	їх,	
пообіцявши	покликати	поліцаїв,	якщо	ті	повернуться.

Давидовичі	мусили	покинути	місто,	кілька	тижнів	поневірялися	се-
лами,	переховувалися	у	чужих	сараях	та	стайнях.	У	своїх	мандрах	вони	
зрештою	зустріли	Горпину	Жигадло,	селянку	з	незаможної	родини,	яка	
погодилася	сховати	їх	у	себе.

Батько,	мати	та	троє	дітей	переховувалися	у	підполі,	де	просиділи		
дов	гих	16	місяців.	Горпина	піклувалася	про	них,	приносила	їм	їжу.	У	січні	
1944	 року	 район	 було	 звільнено	 від	 фашистів,	 і	 Давидовичі	 зрештою	
змогли	вийти	з	підполу.	Від	тривалого	сидіння	без	руху	в	них	почалися	
проблеми	зі	здоров’ям,	 і	перші	тижні	вони	навіть	не	могли	підвестися	
на	 ноги.	 Федір	 Жигадло	 покликав	 до	 них	 армійського	 лікаря,	 який	
допоміг	хворим.

Після	звільнення	родина	Давидовичів	повернулася	до	Острога.	Федір	
Жигадло	 вступив	 до	 лав	 Радянської	 армії,	 Горпина	 залишилася	 сама.	
Оби	дві	родини	були	дуже	бідні,	проте	Госі	Давидович	вдалося	влашту-
ватися	працювати	на	ринок,	і	її	робота	дозволяла	добувати	їжу	для	обох	
родин.	 Після	 війни	 Давидовичі	 виїхали	 до	 Польщі	 і	 згодом	 емігрували	
до	США.	Дві	родини	весь	цей	час	підтримували	листування.	У	2013	році	
Едіт	Давидович,	одна	з	доньок	врятованої	родини,	приїхала	в	Україну	з	
дітьми	та	онуками	і	познайомилась	із	онуками	своїх	рятівників.

На	 знак	 глибокої	 вдячності	 за	 допомогу,	 надану	 єврейському	
народові	у	роки	Другої	світової	війни,	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	
присвоєно	посмертно	родині	Жигадло,	Федору	та	Горпині.	Нагороду	от-
римала	їхня	онука	—	пані	Оксана	Хомич.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Репицькі	Арифей	та	Агріпіна	(посмертно)	

В Р Я Т О В А Н А

Самітер	Гітель

Родина	 Самітерів	 жила	 у	 м.	 Радивілові	 на	 Волині.	 Іцхак	 та	 Сара	
Самі	тери	 мали	 дочку	 Гітель	 та	 сина	 Ізраеля	 і	 утримували	 продуктову	
крамницю.

27	червня	1941	року	німецькі	війська	захопили	Радивілов	і	одразу	
почалися	грабунки	та	вбивства	євреїв.	15	липня	стався	перший	масо-
вий	роз	стріл	єврейського	населення	міста.

Родина	 Самітерів	 одразу	 потрапила	 до	 гетто.	 Коли	 у	 травні	 1942	
року	почали	поширюватися	чутки	про	ліквідації	гетто	у	сусідніх	містах,	
Іцхак	та	Сара	вирішили	спробувати	врятувати	хоча	б	дочку	і	відіслали	
Гітель	до	села	подалі	від	міста.	Вони	мали	на	селі	довоєнних	знайомих	і	
сподівалися,	що	хто-небудь	з	них	зможе	врятувати	дівчинку.	Три	тижні	
Гітель	ходила	від	хати	до	хати:	день-два	селяни	переховували	Гітель	по	
коморах	та	стайнях,	годували	її,	проте	надовго	залишати	в	себе	бояли-
ся	—	якби	її	знайшли,	розстріляли	б	усіх.	

Дізнавшись	 про	 чергову	 розстрільну	 акцію	 у	 Радивілові,	 Гітель	
вирі		шила	повернутися	туди,	щоб	дізнатися	хоч	щось	про	свою	родину,	
і	знайшла	батьків	та	брата	живими.	Вона	залишилася	із	ними	до	осені,	
проте,	 коли	 знов	 пішли	 чутки	 про	 розстріли,	 родина	 втекла	 до	 лісу	
неподалік	від	села	Барятин.		Селяни	знали	про	родину,	що	ховається	у	
лісі	і	приносили	їм	їжу.	Серед	тих,	хто	допомагав,	були	Арифей	та	Агрі-
піна	Репицькі.

У	грудні	1942	року,	коли	Гітель	взяли	на	кілька	годин	до	однієї	з	хат	
погрітися,	 до	 господарів	 прийшов	 знайомий	 зі	 звісткою,	 що	 у	 лісі	
знайшли	і	застрелили	трьох	євреїв.	Дівчинка	зрозуміла,	що	то	йшлося	
про	її	ро	дину.	

Гітель	 прийшла	 до	 Репицьких	 і	 попросила	 порятунку	 –	 всі	 в	 селі	
знали,	що	переховувалося	четверо	євреїв,	тому	Гітель	все	ще	розшуку-
вали,	щоб	вбити.	Арифей	та	його	дружина	взяли	дівчину	до	себе	і	пере-
ховували	 весь	 час,	 поки	 тривали	 обшуки.	 Вони	 мали	 п’ятьох	 дочок-
погодків,	тому	коли	хтось	питав	про	Гітель,	вони	видавали	її	за	одну	зі	
своїх	дочок.
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Згодом	молодь	почали	забирати	до	Німеччини	на	примусові	 	роботи.	
Гітель	мусила	йти	з	усіма.	Арифей	розповів	їй,	як	поводитися,	щоб	вижити,	
дав	одяг	і	провів	до	залізничної	станції	у	Дубно.	Він	порадив	їй	за	першої	ж	
можливості	приєднатись	до	інших	груп	дівчат	зі	Східної	України,	де	її	гаран-
товано	ніхто	не	впізнає.	Так	вона	і	зробила.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Репицькі	Арифей	та	Агріпіна	(посмертно)	

В Р Я Т О В А Н А

Самітер	Гітель

Родина	Самітерів	жила	у	м.	Радивілові		на	Волині.	Іцхак	та	Сара	Самі-
тери	мали	дочку	Гітель	та	сина	Ізраеля		і	утримували	продуктову	крам	ницю.

27	червня	1941	року	німецькі	війська	захопили	Радивілов	і	одразу	по-
чалися	грабунки	та	вбивства	євреїв.	15	липня	стався	перший	масовий	роз-
стріл	єврейського	населення	міста.

Родина	Самітерів	одразу	потрапила	до	гетто.	Коли	у	травні	1942	року	
почали	поширюватися	чутки	про	ліквідації	гетто	у	сусідніх	містах,	Іцхак	та	
Сара	 вирішили	 спробувати	 врятувати	 хоча	 б	 дочку	 і	 відіслали	 Гітель	 до	
села	подалі	від	міста.	Вони	мали	на	селі	довоєнних	знайомих	і	сподівалися,	
що	хто-небудь	з	них	зможе	врятувати	дівчинку.	Три	тижні	Гітель	ходила	від	
хати	до	хати:	день-два	селяни	переховували	Гітель	по	коморах	та	стайнях,	
годували	 її,	 проте	 надовго	 залишати	 в	 себе	 боялися	 –	 якби	 її	 знайшли,	
розстріляли	б	усіх.	

Дізнавшись	 про	 чергову	 розстрільну	 акцію	 у	 Радивілові,	 Гітель	 вирі-
шила	повернутися	туди,	щоб	дізнатися	хоч	щось	про	свою	родину,	і	знайш-
ла	батьків	та	брата	живими.	Вона	залишилася	із	ними	до	осені,	проте,	коли	
знов	пішли	чутки	про	розстріли,	родина	втекла	до	лісу	неподалік	від	села	
Барятин.		Селяни	знали	про	родину,	що	ховається	у	лісі	і	приносили	їм	їжу.	
Серед	тих,	хто	допомагав,	були	Арифей	та	Агріпіна	Репицькі.

У	грудні	1942	року,	коли	Гітель	взяли	на	кілька	годин	до	однієї	з	хат	
погрітися,	до	господарів	прийшов	знайомий	зі	звісткою,	що	у	лісі	знайш-
ли	і	застрелили	трьох	євреїв.	Дівчинка	зрозуміла,	що	то	йшлося	про	її	ро-
дину.	

Гітель	прийшла	до	Репицьких	і	попросила	порятунку	–	всі	в	селі	знали,	
що	 переховувалося	 четверо	 євреїв,	 тому	 Гітель	 все	 ще	 розшукували,	 щоб	
вбити.	Арифей	та	його	дружина	взяли	дівчину	до	себе	і	переховували	весь	
час,	 поки	 тривали	 обшуки.	 Вони	 мали	 п’ятьох	 дочок-погодків,	 тому	 коли	
хтось	питав	про	Гітель,	вони	видавали	її	за	одну	зі	своїх	дочок.

Згодом	молодь	почали	забирати	до	Німеччини	на	примусові	 	роботи.	
Гітель	мусила	йти	з	усіма.	Арифей	розповів	їй,	як	поводитися,	щоб	вижити,	
дав	одяг	і	провів	до	залізничної	станції	у	Дубно.	Він	порадив	їй	за	першої	ж	
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можливості	приєднатись	до	інших	груп	дівчат	зі	Східної	України,	де	її	гаран-
товано	ніхто	не	впізнає.	Так	вона	і	зробила.

У	 1945	 році	 Гітель	 повернулась	 з	 Німеччини	 до	 Радивілова,	 проте	 у	
місті	не	залишилось	майже	нікого	з	колись	численної	єврейської	громади.	
Вона	розшукала	своїх	рятівників,	які	дуже	раді	були	її	бачити.

Гітель	прийняла	рішення	емігрувати	до	Польщі,	а	звідти	вже	виїхала	
до	Ізраїлю.	Зі	своїми	рятівниками	за	радянських	часів	зустрітися	вона	не	
могла	—	не	хотіла	наражати	їх	на	небезпеку.	Проте	у	2004	році	вона	приїхала	
до	України	знов	і	зустрілася	із	дочками	своїх	рятівників.	

За	допомогу,	надану	єврейському	народові	у	роки	Другої	світової	війни	
звання	 «Праведник	 народів	 світу»	 посмертно	 присвоєно	 родині	 Репиць-
ких	—	Аріфею	та	Агріпіні.	Нагороду	отримала	їхня	онука	–	пані	Галина	Ма-
ламанюк.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Мельничуки	Арсен	та	Катерина	(посмертно)	та	їхня	донь-
ка	Віра

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Штейнман	Діна	та	Рут

Коли	почалася	війна,	Діна	та	Рут	Штейнмани	жили	із	батьками	у	
м.	Шумську.	У	1942	році	всі	євреї	міста	Шумська,	близько	п’яти	тисяч,	
були	 переміщені	 до	 гетто.	 14	 серпня	 того	 ж	 року	 частину	 мешканців	
гетто	було	розстріляно,	проте	сестрам	разом	із	батьками	вдалося	зали-
шитись	 живими,	 бо	 вони	 заздалегідь	 обладнали	 собі	 сховок	 у	 одній	 з	
будівель.	Проте	довго	перебувати	там	не	вдалося	–	їх	було	знайдено.	На	
їхнє	щастя,	була	потрібна	робоча	сила	для	прибирання	гетто	і	їх	зали-
шили	 живими.	 Один	 з	 поліцейських,	 українець,	 попередив	 сестер,	 що	
незабаром	знов	почнуться	розстріли,	і	тієї	ж	ночі	дівчата	втекли	з	гетто.	
Спершу	вони	попросили	притулку	у	польської	родини	Янковських	і	про-
тягом	місяця	переховувалися	у	них.	Потім	почалися	обшуки,	і	Янковські	
побоялися	залишити	дівчат	у	себе.	Рут	і	Діна	мусили	йти		шукати	нового	
сховку.

За	кілька	днів	вони	дісталися	до	села	Андрушівки	 і	звернулися	до	
Арсена	 та	 Катерини	 	 Мельничуків.	 Вони	 були	 баптистами,	 глибоко	
віруючими	людьми	і	без	вагань	взялися	прихистити	в	себе	дівчат.	У	селі	
було	ще	кілька	баптистських	родин,	які	знали,	що	Мельничук	переховує	
у	себе	двох	сестер,	і,	у	разі	небезпеки	обшуків,	забирали	дівчат	до	себе.	
Подекуди	 дівчат	 відвіду	вав	 батько,	 проте	 згодом	 прийшла	 звістка,	 що	
він	загинув	у	Шумську.

Дівчат	 переховували	 на	 горищі.	 Взимку	 Рут	 важко	 захворіла,	 але	
згодом	видужала,	і	Арсен	сказав,	що	то	знак	Божий,	який	вказує	на	те,	
що	всі	вони	роблять	добру	справу.

Сестри	жили	в	родині	Мельничуків	до	звільнення	села	від	фашистів	
у	 1943	 році.	 Після	 того	 сестри	 спочатку	 переїхали	 до	 Рівного,	 а	 потім	
виїхали	до	Ізраїлю.	

Гіла	 Херц,	 дочка	 Рут,	 після	 смерті	 матері	 вирішила	 приїхати	 до	
України	 і	 спробувати	 знайти	 її	 рятівників.	 Так	 вона	 познайомилася	 із	
Вірою,	дочкою	Арсена	та	Катерини.
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На	 знак	 глибокої	 вдячності	 за	 допомогу,	 надану	 єврейському	
наро	дові	 у	 роки	 Другої	 світової	 війни,	 звання	 «Праведник	 народів	
світу»	 присвоєно	 	 родині	 Мельничуків,	 Арсену	 та	 Катерині	 та	 їхній	
дочці	 Вірі.	 Нагороду	 отримала	 Праведниця	народів	 світу	 –	 пані	 Віра	
Мельничук.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Дідухи	Андрій	і	Анеля		(посмертно)	та	їхня	дочка	Стефанія

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Брати	Печеники

Брати	 Печеники	 —	 Мейлах,	 Шмуель,	 Яков	 та	 Йозеф	 —	 до	 війни	
жили	із	батьками	у	селі	Топорів	Львівської	області.	Батьки	хлопців	були	
власниками	невеличкої	крамниці,	а	Андрій	та	Анеля	Дідухи	були	їхніми	
покупцями	та	добрими	знайомими.

На	початку	1942	року	четверо	братів	прийшли	до	будинку	родини	
Дідухів	у	селі	Трійця	просити	порятунку,	і	Андрій	та	Анеля	сховали	їх	у	
себе.	Хлопців	переховували	на	горищі	та	в	підполі		понад	рік,	годували,	
давали	одяг,	ділилися	останнім.

Після	того	як	село	було	звільнене	від	фашистів,	брати	Печеники	ви-
їха	ли	 спочатку	 до	 Польщі,	 потім	 троє	 з	 них	 емігрували	 до	 Ізраїлю,	
один	 —	 до	 сполучених	 Штатів	 Америки.	 У	 60-х	 роках	 Йозеф	 Печеник	
написав	 листа	 голові	 сільської	 ради	 села	 Трійця	 із	 проханням	 знайти	
родину	своїх	рятівників.	Той	передав	листа	Андрію	та	Анелі,	які	на	той	
час	переїхали	до	Львова.	Із	того	часу	триває	зв’язок	між	двома	родина-
ми,	що	не	перервався	й	по	сьогоднішній	день.

На	 знак	 глибокої	 вдячності	 за	 допомогу,	 надану	 єврейському	
народові	у	роки	Другої	світової	війни,	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	
присвоєно	родині	Дідухів,	Андрію	і	Анелі	та	їхній	дочці	Стефанії.	Наго-
роду	отримує	Праведниця	народів	світу	—	пані	Стефанія	Петрушка.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Чорний	Феодосій	та	його	брат	Семен

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Родина	Шварців

Родина	Шварців	—	Матвій,	Тетяна	та	їхні	дочки	Роза	і	Ася	—	жили	
до	війни	у	м.	Гнівань.	На	початку	війни	батька	забрали	до	армії,	і	Тетяна	
залишилася	 з	 двома	 дітьми	 сама.	 Сусід	 вигнав	 мати	 і	 дівчат	 з	 їхнього	
будинку,	загрожував	донести	німцям,	що	вони	єврейки.	Тетяна	залиши-
лась	без	копійки	у	кишені	і	без	даху	над	головою.

До	літа	1942	року	вони	жили	у	родичів.	На	початку	червня	Феодосій	
Чорний,	їхній	знайомий,	прийшов	до	Тетяни	і	сказав,	що	їм	з	дівчатами	
треба	тікати	—	в	лісі	німці	наказали	викопати	глибоку	яму	—	на	євреїв	
чекає	розстріл.

Тієї	 ж	 ночі	 Феодосій	 на	 човні	 перевіз	 найстаршу	 дочку,	 Розу,	 на	
інший	берег	Бугу,	де	була	румунська	територія,	а	за	тиждень	забрав	до	
неї	мати	і	другу	сестру	—	Асю.	Мати	й	дочки	оселилися	у	гетто	у	селищі	
Вороши	лівка.

Незабаром,	після	ліквідації	євреїв	Гнівані,	німецькі	загони	зайшли	
й	 до	 Ворошилівки,	 всіх	 євреїв	 селища	 зігнали	 на	 площу.	 Матері	 та	
дівчатам	 вдалося	 втекти	 й	 сховатися	 на	 цвинтарі,	 звідки	 їх	 забрав	 до	
себе	Семен,	брат	Феодосія.	Десять	днів	втікачі	переховувалися	у	нього,	
потім	рушили	до	гетто	у	Жмеринці,	де	й	жили	до	звільнення	міста.	Роза	
Шварц,	 яка	 згодом	 звернулася	 до	 інституту	 Яд	 Вашем,	 писала,	 що	
хоробрість	Феодосія	та	Семена	врятувала	життя	їй	та	її	родині	і	просила	
надати	братам	Чорним	звання	Праведників.

На	 знак	 глибокої	 вдячності	 за	 допомогу,	 надану	 єврейському	
народові	у	роки	Другої	світової	війни,	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	
посмертно	було	присвоєно	братам	Феодосію	та	Семену	Чорним.	Нагоро-
ду	отримали	дочки	праведників	—	пані	М.	Карпєєва	та	пані	О.	Вугай-
чук.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К

Стащенко	Анна

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Бенціон	Шустер
Тетяна	Лейфер
Фіма	Нестер

Бенціон	 Шустер	 жив	 у	 місті	 Бар,	 заробляв	 собі	 на	 життя	 тим,	 що	
шив	 капелюхи,	 був	 одружений,	 мав	 дорослих	 дітей.	 Коли	 почалася	
війна,	лише	двом	старшим	дочкам	Еті	та	Шендлі	вдалося	втекти	на	схід,	
решта	дітей	з	різних	причин	загинули.

З	16	червня	1941	року	місто	було	окуповане	німецько-фашистськими	
військами.	У	січні	1942	року	всіх	євреїв	міста	загнали	до	гетто,	а	19	серп-
ня	того	ж	року	300	мешканців	гетто	розстріляли.	По	дорозі	на	розстріл	
Бенці	он	 та	 його	 дружина	 спробували	 втекти,	 дружину	 застрелили	 під	
час	 втечі,	 а	 Бенціонові	 вдалося	 врятуватися.	 Він	 знайшов	 сховок,	 де	 й	
перебував	 до	 ночі,	 а	 потім	 повернувся	 знов	 до	 міста,	 до	 своєї	 знайомої	
Анни	Стащенко,	у	якої	попросив	притулку.	Анна	сховала	його	у	корівнику,	
прикривши	дровами	та	сіном.	Бенціон	згадував,	як,	сидячи	у	сховку,	чув	
плач	та	крики	євреїв,	яких	вели	повз	будинок	Анни	на	місце	розстрілу.

Трохи	 пізніше	 до	 Анни	 прийшли	 поліцаї	 і	 вчинили	 обшук.	 Один	 з	
них	кілька	разів	проштрикнув	вилами	сіно	у	корівнику	і,	на	щастя,	не	
влучив	у	Бенціона.	Обшукували	і	інші	оселі	поруч	—	шукали	тих	євреїв,	
яким	пощастило	врятуватися	від	загибелі.

Ще	 добу	 Бенціон	 провів	 у	 Анни,	 потім	 подався	 на	 окуповану	 ру-
мунськими	військами	територію	до	Копайгорода,	де	сяк-так	можна	було	
жити	 в	 гетто.	 Там	 він	 познайомився	 зі	 своєю	 майбутньою	 дружиною	
Ліфшею	Волошиною,	у	1943	році	в	них	народилася	донька	Есфір.	Після	
війни	Бенціон	із	дружиною	та	донькою	повернулися	до	міста	Бар,	купи-
ли	 будинок	 навпроти	 будинку	 Анни.	 Родини	 дружили	 до	 самої	 смерті	
Анни	у	1963	році.	

Є	свідоцтва,	що,	крім	Бенціона,	у	будинку	Анни	під	час	війни	пере-
ховувалися	і	інші	євреї	—	зокрема,	Тетяна	Лейфер	та	її	син	Фіма	Нестер.	
Коли	 Анна	 померла,	 на	 її	 похорон	 прийшло	 багато	 євреїв	 міста,	 щоб	
віддати	рятів	ниці	останню	пошану.

На	знак	глибокої	вдячності	за	допомогу,	надану	єврейсько	му	наро-
дові	у	роки	Другої	світової	війни,	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	було	
посмерт	но	 присвоєно	 пані	 Стащенко	 Анні.	 Нагороду	 отримала	 онука	
Пра	вед		ниці	—	пані	Тамара	Міщенко.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Ковбасюки	Афанасій,	Килина	та	їхній	син	Ілля

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Родина	Фломіних

Родина	Фломіних	—	батько,	мати	та	п’ятеро	дітей	—	жили	у	м.	Тер-
нівка	Вінницької	області.	Батько	Ківа	був	ковалем,	мати	Поліна	працю-
вала	у	полі.	Родина	була	дуже	бідною	—	подеколи	діти	взимку	не	ходили	
до	школи,	бо	в	них	не	було	взуття.

За	 тиждень	 після	 початку	 війни	 Ківу	 мобілізували,	 під	 Бердянсь-
ком	 загін	 новобранців	 потрапив	 під	 обстріл.	 З	 усього	 загону	 вижило	
лише	кілька	чоловіків,	які	розбіглись	по	домівках.	Ківа	вирішив	повер-
нутися	до	родини	на	Вінничину.

У	жовтні	1941	року	всіх	євреїв	міста	зігнали	до	гетто,	туди	потра-
пив	 і	 Ківа	 з	 родиною.	 Під	 будинком,	 де	 вони	 мешкали	 ще	 з	 чотирма	
єврейськими	родинами,	був	підвал,	у	якому	Фломіним	пощастило	схова-
тись	під	час	лікві	дації	гетто	28	травня	1942	року.

На	 щастя	 Фломіних,	 за	 кілька	 днів	 після	 того	 до	 Терновки	 повер-
нувся	 Дмитро	 Медведчук	 —	 друг	 дитинства	 Ківи.	 Свого	 часу	 Дмитра	
розкулулили	 і	 відправили	 на	 Донбас	 працювати	 у	 шахті.	 Дмитра	 при-
значили	старостою	міста,	німці	довіряли	йому,	бо	вважали,	що	він,	як	
ображений	радянською	владою,	буде	чесно	з	ними	співпрацювати.

Дізнавшись	про	ліквідацію	гетто,	Дмитро	кинувся	до	Тернівки	роз-
шукувати	своїх	друзів	і	там	дізнався,	що	Ківа	з	родиною	вижили.	Дми-
тро	заприсягся	своєму	другові,	що	доки	живий,	оберігатиме	його	й	ро-
дину,	забрав	Ківу	з	собою,	а	дружину	з	дітьми	надійно	сховав	і	наказав	
чекати,	доки	він	не	пришле	кого-небудь	за	ними.

За	 тиждень	 по	 Поліну	 з	 дітьми	 приїхав	 Афанасій	 Ковбасюк,	 який	
сховав	Поліну	з	дітьми	на	возі,	прикривши	сіном,	і	забрав	до	себе	додо-
му,	до	села	Тирловки.	Килина	й	Ілля,	дружина	і	син	Афанасія,	допомага-
ли	батькові	переховувати	велику	родину.	Ківу	тим	часом	Дмитро	влаш-
тував	на	роботу	у	кузні	у	Тернівці.

Трохи	згодом	Дмитро	знайшов	порожній	будинок,	до	якого	перебра-
лася	вся	родина	Фломіних.	Але	у	часи	небезпеки	мати	й	діти	прибігали	
ховатися	до	будинку	Ковбасюків.	У	Тернівці	багато	родин	переховували	і	
інші	 єврейські	 родини,	 всі	 —	 з	 відома	 та	 сприяння	 старости	 —	 Дмитра	
Медведчука.
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У	1943	році	до	села	раптово	зайшов	німецький	загін,	влаштували	об-
шуки,	знайшли	десятьох	євреїв	і	розстріляли.	Дмитро	був	змушений	шука-
ти	для	тих,	хто	вижив,	інший	сховок.	Проте	Поліна	Фломіна	з	найменшою	
донькою	залишалися	у	Ковбасюків.	Дмитро	Мельничук	завчасно	знав	про	
обшуки	і	попереджав	їх	заздалегідь.

Після	війни	родина	Фломіних	повернулася	до	Тернівки.	Дмитра	Мель-
ничука	заарештували	за	співпрацю	з	німцями.	Що	не	робили	місцеві	євреї,	
як	не	намагалися	свідчити	на	його	користь	—	нічого	не	допомогло,	звільнити	
Дмитра	не	вдалося.

З	родиною	Ковбасюків	Фломіни	спілкувалися	та	дружили	і	після	війни,	
доки	у	1952	році	не	переїхали	до	Умані.

На	знак	глибокої	вдячності	за	допомогу,	надану	єврейському	народові	
у	роки	Другої	світової	війни,	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	посмертно	
при	своєно	 родині	 Ковбасюків,	 Афанасію,	 Килині	 та	 їхньому	 синові	 Іллі.	
Нагороду	отримала	дочка	Іллі	—	пані	Олександра	Мельник.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Багдасар’ян	Перуза	і	її	син	Саркіс

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Родина	Хасіних

Йосип	 і	 Шура-Рівка	 Хасіни	 жили	 в	 Одесі	 з	 двома	 дітьми	 Розою,	
1934	 р.	 н.,	 і	 Аркадієм-Абрамом,	 1930	 р.	 н.	 Вони	 дуже	 дружили	 з	 усіма	
сусі	дами,	 але	 особливо	 —	 з	 вірменкою	 Перузою	 Багдасар’ян	 і	 її	 сином	
Саркісом.	Чоловік	Перузи	Оскіян	Багдасар’ян	був	оголошений	радянсь-
кою	 владою	 «ворогом	 народу»	 і	 засланий	 до	 Казахстану	 ще	 до	 війни.	
Влітку	 1941	 року,	 коли	 нацистська	 Германія	 уже	 вела	 війну	 проти	 Ра-
дянського	Союзу,	інвалід	Йосип	Хасін	все	ще	відмовлявся	вірити	чуткам	
про	звірства	німців	і	прийняв	рішення	не	евакуюватися.	

16	жовтня	1941	року	румунські	війська	зайняли	Одесу,	після	чого	
відразу	 почались	 переслідування	 євреїв.	 Після	 вибуху	 румунської	
військової	комендатури	пройшли	масові	арешти	євреїв	міста.	Серед	за-
арештованих	 були	 Йосип	 Хасін	 з	 дружиною.	 Перуза	 забрала	 до	 себе	
дітей	Хасіних,	дбала	про	них,	а	під	час	облав	ховала	їх	на	горищі	будин-
ку.	Перуза	і	її	син	Саркіс	регулярно	носили	їжу	в	тюрму	Йосипу	і	Шурі-
Рівці.	

Через	місяць	Хасіних	відпустили.	На	той	час	велику	кількість	євреїв	
вже	 було	 вбито,	 а	 вцілілі	 в	 ході	 цих	 масових	 акцій	 знищення	 були	
депортовані	в	Доманівський	район,	де	перебували	в	дуже	тяжких	умо-
вах,	і	багато	хто	з	них	там	загинув.

Більшість	сусідів	Хасіних	співчували	їх	тяжкому	становищу	і	нама-
галися	 допомогти	 чим	 могли.	 Всі,	 окрім	 двірника,	 дочка	 якого	 хотіла	
зайняти	 квартиру	 Хасіних.	 Як	 тільки	 румуни	 чи	 німці	 з’являлися	 по-
близу	 будинку	 Хасіних,	 двірник	 відразу	 ж	 доносив	 про	 те,	 що	 тут	 є	
мешканці-євреї.	Під	час	обшуків	Хасіни	завжди	відправляли	своїх	дітей	
до	 Багдасар’янів.	 Незважаючи	 на	 свій	 юний	 вік,	 Саркіс	 активно	 допо-
магав	своїй	матері	в	порятунку	євреїв.	

11	січня	1942	року	всім	євреям	Одеси	було	наказано	переселитися	
в	гетто,	організоване	в	районі	Слобідка.	Розуміючи,	що	двірник	донесе	
на	них,	якщо	вони	не	виконають	наказу	окупантів,	Хасіни	перебралися	
в	гетто.	Вони	були	змушені	продавати	своє	майно,	щоб	купувати	їжу,	а	
коли	нічого	стало	продавати,	Роза	таємно	покинула	гетто	і	прийшла	до	
своєї	колишньої	сусідки	Перузи	Багдасар’ян	просити	про	допомогу.	
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У	квітні	1942	року	Йосипа	Хасіна	заарештували	за	безпідставним	зви-
нуваченням	у	зберіганні	золота,	він	загинув	від	тортур.	Через	місяць	Шуру-
Рівку	депортували	разом	з	дітьми	в	Карлівку	Доманівського	району.	Їм	вда-
лося	вижити	в	найтяжчих	умовах.	У	березні	1944	року	вони	повернулися	в	
звільнену	 Одесу.	 Їхній	 будинок	 був	 зруйнований,	 і	 протягом	 декількох	
місяців	 Хасіни	 жили	 у	 Перузи	 Багдасар’ян,	 поки	 Шурі-Рівці	 не	 вдалося	
знайти	нове	житло.	У	повоєнні	роки	сім’ї	близько	дружили.	

Хасіни	хотіли,	щоб	Багдасар’янам	було	присвоєне	звання	«Праведників	
народів	 світу»,	 проте	 Перуза	 і	 її	 син	 категорично	 відмовлялися	 від	 цього,	
кажучи,	що	лише	виконували	свій	обов’язок.

Після	 смерті	 Перузи	 в	 1998	 році	 і	 Саркіса	 в	 2001	 році	 Роза	 і	 Аркадій	
Хасіни	подали	прохання	про	присвоєння	звання	Праведників	народу	світу	
їх	рятів	никам.	

На	знак	глибокої	вдячності	за	допомогу,	надану	єврейському	народові	
в	роки	Другої	світової	війни,	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	при	своєно	
Перузі	 Багдасар’ян	 і	 її	 синові	 Саркісу	 (посмертно).	 Диплом	 і	 медаль	 для	
передачі	 спадкоємцям	 Праведників	 вручається	 дочці	 Праведника	 Аллі	
Саркі	совні	Шве	довій.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Прудська	Катерина	і	її	дочка	Марія

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Плоткіни	Олег	і	Владислав

Батьки	Олега	і	Владислава	Плоткіних	працювали	вчителями	в	селі	
Великі	 Копані	 Херсонської	 області.	 Батько	 Абрам	 був	 євреєм,	 мама	
Марія	 —	 українкою.	 Їхня	 сім’я	 була	 єдиною	 змішаної	 сім’єю	 у	 всьому	
селі.	Абрам	Плоткін	у	26	років	став	директором	школи,	а	в	1941	році	був	
мобілізований.

Село	було	зайнято	німецько-фашистськими	військами	наприкінці	
серпня	 1941	 року.	 У	 селі	 розташувався	 штаб	 частини,	 і	 хтось	 із	
односельців	 доніс,	 що	 Марія	 —	 дружина	 єврея	 і	 комуніста.	 Жінку	 за-
арештували,	але	через	пару	днів	відпустили	—	за	неї	заступився	одно-
селець,	 колишній	 офіцер	 царської	 армії,	 дружину	 якого	 свого	 часу,	 не	
дивлячись	на	всі	заборони,	Абрам	Плоткін	прийняв	на	роботу	до	школи.	
Цей	добрий	чоловік	кілька	разів	визволяв	Марію	з-під	арешту,	ховав	її	з	
дітьми	у	себе	вдома,	але	коли	зрозумів,	що	доноси	сусідів	не	припинять-
ся	—	купив	у	циган	коня	з	возом	і	допоміг	Марії	виїхати	до	її	батьків	в	
село	 Корсунка.	 Воно	 також	 знаходилося	 на	 окупованій	 території,	 але	
німецькі	 частини	 у	 селі	 не	 стояли.	 Староста	 села	 Альберт	 Ейнзміллер	
знав	 про	 Марію	 і	 дітей,	 але	 не	 видав	 їх	 —	 навпаки,	 допомагав	 родині	
діставати	 продукти	 і	 попереджав	 про	 можливі	 облави.	 Але	 в	 селі	 був	
поліцай	на	прізвище	Макуха,	який	поставив	собі	за	мету	розправитися	
з	Марією	і	її	дітьми.	Під	час	чергового	німецького	рейду	він	сказав	сол-
датам,	що	батько	дітей	—	єврей.	Мати	і	бабуся,	стоячи	на	колінах,	бла-
гали	 солдатів	 не	 забирати	 дітей,	 показали	 свідоцтво	 про	 народження	
Олега,	де	він	був	записаний	Адольфом,	і	це	вирішило	справу	на	користь	
хлопчиків	—	дітей	залишили.	

Але	вдома	їм	перебувати	було	небезпечно	—	Макуха	не	вгамовував-
ся.	 Часто	 він	 раптово	 приходив	 в	 будинок	 батьків	 Марії,	 вишукуючи	
хлопчиків.	Дітей	стали	ховати	у	друзів	—	Олега	та	Владислава	по	черзі	
брали	до	себе	додому	Катерина	Прудська,	подруга	Марії,	і	її	сусідка	Дом-
на	 Медіна.	 Матері	 цілий	 день	 були	 на	 роботі,	 і	 турбота	 про	 хлопчиків	
лягла	на	плечі	 їхніх	дочок	—	Марії,	дочки	Катерини,	та	Лариси,	дочки	
Домни.	 Хлопчиків	 ховали	 на	 горищі,	 в	 погребі,	 в	 сараї,	 а	 коли	 в	 село	
приходили	 німці,	 дівчатка	 забирали	 дітей	 в	 поле	 або	 в	 дніпровські	
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плавні.	Іноді	хлопчикам	по	кілька	днів	доводилося	залишатися	в	укриттях	
за	 межами	 дому,	 куди	 Марія	 з	 Ларисою	 приносили	 їм	 їжу,	 теплий	 одяг,	 а	
іноді	—	переправляли	в	човні	на	інший	берег	Дніпра.

Всі	прекрасно	знали,	що	їх	сім’ям	загрожує	смертельна	небезпека,	—	
до	 села	 дійшли	 чутки,	 що	 сім’ю	 Абрама,	 батька	 дітей,	 спалили	 заживо	
разом	з	іншими	євреями	селища,	де	вони	мешкали.	Проте	жінки	продов-
жували	 ховати	 Олега	 і	 Владика	 до	 самого	 звільнення	 села	 у	 вересні	
1943	року.

Після	війни	батько	хлопчиків	повернувся	з	фронту	живим,	розшукав	
дружину	і	дітей,	після	війни	у	них	народилися	ще	два	сини-близнюки.	Все	
життя	сім’я	Плоткіних	підтримувала	зв’язок	зі	своїми	рятівницями.

На	знак	глибокої	вдячності	за	допомогу,	надану	єврейському	народові	
в	роки	Другої	світової	війни,	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	присвоєно	
Катерині	 Прудській	 і	 її	 дочці	 Марії.	 Диплом	 і	 медаль	 для	 передачі	
спадкоємцям	 Праведників	 вручили	 праведниці	 народів	 світу	 Марії	 Федо-
рівні	Прудській.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Довженки	Назар	і	Наталія	та	їхня	донька	Татарчук	Марія

В Р Я Т О В А Н А

Заря	Татарчук

Зі спогадів Зарі Татарчук

«Наприкінці	грудня	1941	року	я,	моя	мама	—	Бетя	Ісаєвна	Яновсь-
ка	—	та	бабуся	Циля	Абрамівна	за	наказом	окупаційної	влади	прибули	
на	околицю	міста	Слобідки-Романівки.	Там	знаходилося	гетто.

Одного	 разу	 мене	 затримали	 на	 вулиці	 і	 відправили	 з	 іншими	 до	
залізничного	 полотна,	 де	 помістили	 в	 вантажний	 поїзд.	 Привезли	 на	
стан	цію	 Колосовка,	 вишикували	 всіх	 в	 шеренгу	 над	 яром	 і	 почали	
розстрілювати.	 Це	 був	 лютий	 1942	 року.	 Своїх	 маму	 і	 бабусю	 я	 більше	
ніколи	не	бачила.	При	розстрілі	мене	штовхнула	жінка,	 і	я	впала	в	рів	
перша,	 вона	 закрила	 мене	 своїм	 тілом	 й	 таким	 чином	 врятувала	 мені	
життя.	Поки	я	лежала	в	ямі,	ходили	поліцаї	і	багнетами	добивали	пора-
нених.	Пізно	вночі	я	вибралася	з-під	трупів	 і	стала	шукати	в	кишенях	
убитих	їжу,	бо	я	не	їла	два	дні.	Потім,	хитаючись	від	голоду	і	холоду,	че-
рез	поля	 і	посадки	я	прийшла	на	вокзал,	щоб	повернутися	до	Одеси,	 і	
сказала,	як	мене	навчили,	що	я	відстала	від	родичів,	з	якими	приїхала	
продавати	хліб.

В	Одесі	я	прийшла	до	мачухи,	Софії	Рикової,	другої	дружини	мого	
батька.	У	1934	році	мої	батьки	розлучилися,	а	в	1937	році	батька	заа-
рештували	і	засудили	до	8	років	таборів.	У	1942	році	він	був	убитий	при	
спробі		втечі.

Наприкінці	лютого	—	на	початку	березня	мене	відправили	до	бать-
ків	батька	в	село	Яськи	Біляївського	району,	бо	двірник	став	цікавитися,	
чи	не	Івана	я	дочка.	Маленька	Алла,	моя	сестра	по	батькові,	розбовкала	
всім	на	вулиці,	що	«до	них	привезли	жидівку»,	і	тому	дружина	дядька	Ми-
коли	 забрала	 мене	 в	 Біляївку	 до	 своїх	 батьків	 —	 Назара	 і	 Наталії	
Довженків.	Назар	Назарович	був	старостою	в	церкві	і	глибоко	віруючою	
людиною,	тому	він	прихистив	мене	і	пожалів,	а	не	здав	німцям.	Він	дуже	
ризикував	своїм	життям	і	життям	своєї	сім’ї».

З	 протоколу	 засідання	 комісії	 Яд	 Вашем	 про	 присвоєння	 звання	
«Праведник	народів	світу».
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У	 родині	 Зарю	 називали	 Валентиною,	 Валентина	 Татарчук	 —	 дочка	
Сергія,	ще	одного	брата	батька,	померла	ще	немовлям,	а	 її	свідоцтво	про	
народження	залишилося.

Середня	дочка,	Меланія,	чомусь	зненавиділа	Зарю	і	навіть	написала	
на	неї	донос	в	префектуру.	На	щастя,	батькові	вдалося	вчасно	перехопити	
його.	Валентина	також	підозрює,	що	Меланія	вкрала	обидва	свідоцтва	про	
народження	—	і	Зарине,	і	Валентини.	Після	звільнення	села	Заря	працю-
вала	 в	 сільраді	 і	 сама	 виписала	 собі	 паспорт	 на	 ім’я	 Валентини	 Іванівни	
Татарчук.	Під	цим	ім’ям	вона	прожила	все	своє	життя.

Дочка	 Марії	 Татарчук	 Ольга	 зараз	 живе	 в	 Новій	 Зеландії.	 Клавдія	
Назарів	на	 Довженко	 —	 ще	 одна	 дочка	 рятівників	 —	 жила	 в	 місті	 Гайсин	
Вінницької	області.	З	Ольгою	Валентина	все	життя	підтримувала	зв’язок.

На	знак	глибокої	вдячності	за	допомогу,	надану	єврейському	народові	
в	роки	Другої	світової	війни,	звання	«Праведник	народів	світу»	присвоєно	
Назару	 і	Наталії	Довженкам	і	 їхній	дочці	Марії	Татарчук	 (посмертно).	Ди-
плом	 і	 медаль	 для	 передачі	 спадкоємцям	 Праведників	 вручили	 дочці	
врятованої	Валентини	Татарчук	Олені	Павлівні	Волоховій.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Дейнеки	Марк,	Лідія	та	їхня	дочка	Оксана

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Родина	Кесельман

Родина	Кесельман	—	Давід	і	Злата	та	їхній	маленький	син	Наум,	що	
народився	у	1940	році	—	жили	у	Новограді-Волинському.	Коли	розпоча-
лася	війна,	Давіда	мобілізували	у	перші	дні.	Всю	війну	Давід	не	знав,	що	
сталося	з	його	родиною.

Коли	почалася	окупація,	всіх	євреїв	з	Новограду-Волинського	і	око-
лиць	запровадили	до	тюрми,	де	їх	тримали	до	осінніх	свят,	а	потім	роз-
стріляли.	Златі	пощастило	здобути	документи,	у	яких	вона	була	записа-
на	 українкою,	 і	 жінка	 добре	 говорила	 українською,	 тому	 їй	 вдалося	
уникнути	цієї	участі.	Але	хтось	із	сусідів	доніс	на	неї,	і	Злату	заарешту-
вали.	Коли	арештованих	гнали	у	колоні,	охоронець	змилувався	над	Зла-
тою	і	відпустив	її.	Деякий	час	Злата	із	сином	переховувалася	у	лісі,	потім	
прийшла	до	села	Ужачин,	де	знала	сільського	голову	Тараса	Маменчу-
ка.	 Тарас	 та	 його	 дружина	 Ярина	 переховували	 Злату	 із	 сином	 у	 себе,	
проте	 у	 селі	 було	 багато	 німців,	 тому	 Злату	 перевели	 у	 сусіднє	 село	 до	
жінки	на	ім’я	Совєта,	у	якої	також	був	чоловік-єврей	та	троє	дітей.	Кілька	
днів	Злата	прожила	у	них,	проте	жінок	знайшли,	Совєту	і	двох	її	дочок	
розстріляли,	а	Златі	із	сином	і	третій	дочці	вдалося	втекти.

Злата	знов	повернулася	до	Маменчуків,	проте	у	селі	почал	говори-
ти,	що	староста	переховує	євреїв,	тому	Тарас	попросив	родину	Дейнеко	
взяти	мати	із	сином	до	себе.	У	Марка	та	Лідії	було	двоє	своїх	маленьких	
дітей,	проте	вони	взяли	Злату	до	себе,	не	вагаючись.

За	кілька	тижнів	на	родину	хтось	доніс,	у	хаті	почався	обшук.	Злату	
сховали	 у	 шафі,	 а	 Наума	 взяла	 Оксана	 Дейнеко	 і	 сховалася	 із	 ним	 під	
піч.	Вона	тримала	маленького	Наума	на	руках	і	давала	йому	смоктати	
цукор,	щоб	той	не	плакав.

Згодом	 Тарас	 Маменчук	 зв’язався	 із	 партизанами,	 і	 Злата	
приєдналася	до	загону.	Маленьку	дитину	партизани	брати	із	собою	не	
хотіли,	 і	 Тарас	 влаштував	 Наума	 у	 свого	 племінника	 Миколи	 Данюка.	
Хлопчика	охрестили	і	записали	Анатолієм	Данюком.

Після	того	як	війна	закінчилася,	Наума	повернули	матері,	коли	ви-
рос,	 хлопець	 отримав	 медичну	 освіту	 і	 весь	 час	 підтримував	 зв’язок	 зі	
своїми	 рятівниками,	 родинами	 Маменчуків	 та	 Дейнеків.	 Родину	
Маменчуків	 вже	 визнали	 Праведниками	 народів	 світу,	 сьогодні	 прий-
шов	час	віддати	шану	родині	Дейнеко.	
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Макари	Роман	та	Анна

В Р Я Т О В А Н І

Родина	Хармеліних

Доктор	Елькан	Хармелін,	його	дружина	Регіна	та	син	Рауль	жили	у	
м.	Бориславі	Львівської	області.	До	приходу	спочатку	радянської	влади,	
а	 потім	 —	 німецьких	 окупантів	 родина	 була	 заможною,	 проте	 згодом	
їхне	становище	різко	погіршилося,	і	лише	те,	що	батько	був	лікарем,	до-
зволяло	їм	виживати.

Гетто	у	Бориславі	було	знищене	у	жовтні	1942	року,	окупаційна	вла-
да	 залишила	 в	 живих	 лише	 2	 тисячі	 євреїв	 —	 висококваліфікованих	
працівни	ків	 у	 трудових	 таборах.	 Серед	 фахівців	 пощастило	 вижити	 і	
Риті	 Браунер,	 нареченій	 Рауля	 Хармеліна.	 Лікарі	 мешкали	 у	 «будинку	
лікарів»	біля	входу	до	трудового	табору,	але	доктор	Хармелін	розумів,	що	
рано	чи	пізно	їхню	родину,	незважаючи	на	його	високий	статус	лікаря,	
знищать	разом	із	усіма,	тому	звернувся	по	допомогу	до	свого	друга	Івана	
Макара,	міського	голови	міста	Борислава.	Іван	на	той	час	був	дуже	за-
безпеченою	людиною,	володів	кількома	нафтовими	свердловинами.	Іван	
перенаправив	 їх	 до	 свого	 сина	 Романа,	 кваліфікованого	 інженера-
нафтовика,	 який	 мав	 великий	 будинок	 у	 місті.	 Роман	 був	 одружений,	
мав	2	маленьких	дітей,	проте	ніколи	не	відмовляв	євреям,	які	звертали-
ся	до	нього	по	допомогу.	У	підвалі	будинку	було	обладнано	сховок,	де	про-
тягом	всього	часу	окупації	переховувалося	13	євреїв.	Роман	і	Анна	забез-
печували	 їх	 їжею	 та	 одягом.	 Спочатку	 у	 Романа	 переховувалася	 Хана	
Брюненграбер,	сестра	Регіни,	потім	до	них	перебралася	Рита,	наречена	
Рауля,	а	у	1944-му	—	і	решта	родини	Хармеліних.	Рита	згадує,	що	Роман	
навіть	обладнав	у	сховку	бібліотеку	і	всі	втікачі	багато	читали.

Наприкінці	1944	року	Роман	із	родиною	сам	приєднався	до	тих,	кого	
переховував	у	підвалі,	—	часи	бул	непевні.	Коли	все	трохи	заспокоїлося,	
8	серпня	1944	року	всі	вийшли	з	укриття,	хтось	виїхав,	хтось	залишив-
ся.	Рита	дізналася,	що	її	родину	було	доправлено	до	концтаборів,	мати	
загинула	 у	 Освенцимі,	 батько	 зміг	 вижити	 у	 Маутхаузені.	 У	 1945	 році	
Рита	вий	шла	заміж	за	Рауля	Хармеліна,	і	родина	емігрувала	до	Австралії.	
Родина	із	вдячністю	згадувала	Романа	та	Анну	Макарів,	іхню	мужність	
та	добрі	серця,	які	зберегли	життя	такій	великій	кількості	приречених	
людей.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И

Минюки	Панас	та	Василина

В Р Я Т О В А Н И Й

Аріє	Лейб	Коплик

Аріє	Лейб	Коплик	народився	у	1927	у	м.	Бережно.	Крім	нього,	у	Аа-
рона	та	Малки,	його	батьків,	був	ще	син	Шмуель	та	дочка	Лібі.	На	по-
чатку	 окупа	ції	 родина	 виїхала	 з	 міста	 до	 села,	 де	 переховувалася	 у	
батьків	Малки.

У	червні	1942	року	всіх	євреїв	зігнали	до	гетто	неподалік	від	Береж-
но.	Аріє	та	брата	забрали	до	трудового	табору	у	Костополі.	За	місяць	всіх	
мешканців	табору	повели	на	розстріл.	Аріє	та	ще	кільком	молодим	лю-
дям	вдалося	відбитися	від	охорони	та	втекти	до	лісу.	Аріє	хотів	поверну-
тися	до	Бережно,	проте	дізнався,	що	всіх	євреїв	міста	було	знищено.

Все	літо	Аріє	переховувався	у	лісі,	подеколи	виходив	до	сіл	та	хуторів	
просити	 їжі.	 Він	 прийшов	 до	 Юхима,	 брата	 Панаса	 Минюка,	 який	 ко-
лись	знімав	кімнату	у	його	батьків	під	час	навчання,	та	попросив	по	до-
помогу.	Юхим	обіцяв	обладнати	йому	сховок,	просив	лише,	щоб	той	за-
чекав	кілька	днів,	доки	наймані	працівники	завершать	роботу	та	підуть	
з	хутора.

Аріє	був	хворий	та	знесилений	і	не	міг	чекати.	Він	пішов	до	інших	
знайомих,	польської	родини	Багінських,	яка	прийняла	його	та	перехо-
вувала	протягом	року.	Це	було	дуже	небезпечно	—	у	селі	розповідали	про	
родину,	що	переховувала	євреїв,	яких	знайшли	під	час	общуку,	і	рятів-
ників	спалили	разом	із	тими,	кого	вони	намагалися	врятувати.

Коли	ситукація	між	українцями	та	поляками	на	Волині	стала	вкрай	
напруженою,	Багінські	почали	боятися	за	своє	життя	і	вирішили	пере-
братися	до	міста.	Аріє,	зі	зрозумілих	причин,	вони	з	собою	взяти	не	мог-
ли.	Тоді	Аріє	згадав	про	родину	Минюків	 і	пішов	проситися	до	Панаса	
Минюка,	старшого	брата	Юхима,	який	мав	окремий	хутір,	 і	Панас	по-
годився	взяти	хлопця	до	себе.	Панас	переховував	Аріє	на	горищі	або	у	
хліву,	 а	 родина	 по	 черзі	 приносила	 хлопцю	 їжу.	 Так	 тривало	 кілька	
місяців.

Аріє	 нудився	 без	 діла,	 і	 коли	 здалося,	 що	 все	 якось	 налагодилося,	
почав	 спускатися	 і	 допомагати	 родині	 по	 господарству.	 Панас	 теж	 по-
годився,	що	нібито	вже	безпечно,	і	разом	зі	своїм	сином	відправляв	Аріє	
випасати	худобу.
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Але	 Аріє	 помітили	 місцеві	 озброєні	 бандити	 і	 схопили	 його,	 проте	 не	
розстріляли,	а	відправили	працювати	на	хутір	до	ватажка	банди.	Аріє	втік	
від	них	і	повернувся	до	Панаса,	але,	мабуть,	хлопця	хтось	побачив,	бо	бан-
дити	прийшли,	шукале	Аріє,	не	знайшли	і	жорстоко	побили	Панаса	Миню-
ка.	Аріє	пішов	до	іншої	української	родини,	де	переховувались	його	дядько	
й	тітка,	пробув	деякий	час	у	них,	потім	знов	хотів	повернутися	до	Панаса,	
проте	за	хутором	слідкували	і	Панас	боявся	взяти	його	до	себе	—	другого	
побиття	він	не	пережив	би.	

До	звільнення	регіону	Аріє	разом	із	дядьком	та	тіткою	переховували	ся	
у	 родини	 Хархулів.	 Після	 звільнення	 регіону	 Аріє	 виїхав	 до	 Польщі,	 а	
звідти	—	до	Ізраїлю.	Він	не	міг	підтримувати	у	той	час	зв’язок	із	родиною	
Минюків,	проте	йому	сказали,	що	Панас	помер	від	тифу	напри	кінці	війни.	
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П РА В Е Д Н И К И
Приступи	Афанасій	та	Антоніна

В Р Я Т О В А Н І
Кірш	Йосеф,	Зельцер	Рівка,	Кірш	Генрі

Йосеф	 Кірш	 народився	 у1922	 році	 у	 м.	 Торчин.	 Ціле	 місто	 знало	
його	як	доброго	шевця.	У	1938	році	він	познайомився	із	Рівкою	Зельцер	
із	 заможної	 єврейської	 родини,	 власницею	 крамниці.	 Але	 часи	 були	
неспо	кійні,	і	батько	нареченої	попросив	відкласти	весілля.

У	 липні	 1941	 року	 місто	 було	 окуповане,	 у	 січні	 1942-го	 створено	
гетто,	у	серпні	1942	року	всіх	мешканців	гетто	було	розстріляно:	зали-
шилися	живими	лише	35	ремісників,	яких	знали	як	хороших	майстрів.	
Ще	35	євреям	вдалося	врятуватися,	переховуючись	у	знайомих.

Йосеф	 втік	 з	 гетто	 і	 сховався	 у	 Афанасія	 та	 Антоніни	 Приступів,	
яких	знав	ще	до	війни.	У	родині	було	троє	маленьких	дітей,	проте	роди-
на	не	вагалася,	надаючи	допомогу.	Йосефа	переховували	на	горищі,	на	
стайні,	 у	 підполі.	 У	 дітей	 був	 обов’язок	 —	 попереджати,	 якщо	 хтось	 з	
незнайомців	 підходить	 до	 будинку.	 Навіть	 сусіди	 не	 знали,	 що	 родина	
переховує	єврея.

Рівка	із	братом	втекли	з	гетто	і	сховалися	у	знайомого,	якого	звали	
Степан.	Чотири	місяці	брат	 і	сестра	жили	у	нього	на	стайні,	потім	го-
сподар	 попросив	 їх	 пошукати	 інше	 місце	 сховку	 —	 у	 нього	 було	 надто	
небезпечно.	Рівка	прийшла	до	Афанасія	Приступи	і	дуже	зраділа,	коли	
дізналася,	 що	 в	 нього	 переховується	 Йосеф,	 її	 наречений.	 Афанасій	
Приступа	на	прохання	Рівки	узяв	коня,	воза	і	поїхав	до	Степана	забра-
ти	брата	Рівки,	який	на	той	час	був	хворий	на	тиф.	Доки	брат	не	виду-
жав,	 Рівка	 жила	 у	 родині	 Присту	пів,	 потім	 сусіди	 почали	 щось	
підозрювати,	і	Афанасій	вирішив	залишити	Йосефа	у	себе,	а	для	Рівки	з	
братом	 пошукати	 інший	 сховок.	 Брат	 та	 сестра	 згодом	 переїхали	 у	
сусіднє	польське	село	до	родини	Болеслава	Сверчин	ського,	в	якого	вже	
переховувався	Генрі	Кірш,	родич	Йосефа.

Загострилася	 ворожнеча	 між	 українцями	 і	 поляками,	 і	 родина	
Сверчинських	 втекла	 з	 села	 разом	 із	 Рівкою	 та	 хлопцями.	 Потім	 вони	
дізналися,	що	село	спалили.

Рівка,	її	брат	та	Генрі	знов	прийшли	до	Приступів,	де	й	жили	до	виз-
волення	області	у	1944	році.

Після	війни	Йосеф	та	Рівка	одружилися,	виїхали	до	Польші,	а	потім	—	
до	 Ізраїлю.	 Ізекеель,	 брат	 Рівки,	 та	 Генрі	 Кірш	 вирушили	 до	 Америки.	
По	дружжя	тривалий	час	листувалося	зі	своїми	рятівниками,	і	коли	вони	
зверталися	 до	 Яд	 Вашему,	 просили	 передати	 свою	 глибоку	 вдячність	
Афанасію	та	Антоніні	—	щирим	сміливим	людям	із	добрим	серцем.
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П РА В Е Д Н И К
Христина	Рудюк

В Р Я Т О В А Н І
Родина	Герців

На	початку	війни	родина	Герців	втекла	на	схід	з	польського	міста	За-
мощ	і	осіла	на	Житомирщині.	У	Авраама	та	Рахель	було	четверо	дітей	—	
Ханох,	 Гірш,	 Яков	 та	 Геня.	 Ханох	 поїхав	 до	 Москви	 вчитися,	 батьки	 з	
трьома	 меншими	 дітьми	 потрапили	 під	 окупацію.	 7	 серпня	 1941	 року	
всіх	 євреїв	 міста	 Романова	 було	 розстріляно.	 Ракель,	 доки	 була	 у	 гетто,	
пристроїла	молодших	дітей	до	знайомих	—	Якова	відправили	до	Петра,	
сусіда	родини	з	довоєнних	часів,	Геню	влаштували	у	село	до	іншої	жінки,	
Наді,	 якій	 добре	 заплатили	 за	 перебування	 дівчинки.	 Наступного	 дня	
сталося	 знищення	 гетто,	 і	 Рахель	 загинула.	 Надя	 знала	 про	 це,	 проте	
Гені	не	сказала.	Дівчинка	відчула,	що	Надя	від	неї	щось	приховує,	втекла	
з	 Надіного	 дому	 і	 рушила	 до	 міста.	 Петро	 побачив	 дівчинку	 біля	 гетто,	
впізнав	її,	забрав	і	розповів,	що	мати	її	загинула,	поте	брат	Яков	живий	і	
переховується	у	нього.	Кілька	тижнів	брат	та	сестра	жили	у	Петра,	про-
те	у	місті	лишатись	було	небезпечно,	 і	Петро	забрав	брата	та	сестру	до	
Карлівців,	 де	 жили	 його	 родичі,	 які	 погодилися	 взяти	 євреїв.	 Яків	 втік	
до	лісу	—	боявся	залишатись	у	селі	і	хотів	знайти	партизан,	Геня	кілька	
тижнів	жила	у	селі,	але	її	знов	хтось	впізнав	на	вулиці	і	почав	розпитува-
ти.	Вона	злякалася	і	втекла	до	лісу,	але	було	дуже	холодно,	 і	вона	знову	
вийшла	до	села.

Геню	взяла	до	себе	вчителька	Христина	Рудюк,	мати	8	дітей,	при-
йняла	 дівчинку	 до	 себе,	 наче	 рідну.	 Деякий	 час	 Геня	 приховувала,	 що	
вона	 єврейка,	 потім	 вирішила	 довіритися	 Христині.	 Та	 відповіла,	 що	
давно	 знає	 —	 дівчин	ка	 розмовляла	 на	 ідіш	 уві	 сні.	 Кристина	 зробила	
Гені	 свідоцтво	 про	 наро	дження	 на	 ім’я	 Ані	 Городок,	 дівчинка	 завжди	
була	разом	з	її	дітьми,	допомагала	їм	по	господарству.

Лінія	 фронту	 проходила	 поруч	 з	 селом,	 і	 одного	 дня	 будинок	 Хри-
стини	загорівся,	проте,	на	щастя,	ніхто	не	постраждав.	Чоловік	Христи-
ни	був	у	партизанах,	вночі	він	прийшов	із	Яковом,	братом	Гені,	і	допоміг	
їм	влаштуватися	і	порятувати	те,	що	вціліло	від	пожежі.

Коли	село	було	звільнене,	Яків	переконав	Геню	вступити	до	школи-
інтер	нату,	щоб	отримати	фах	і	раніше	почати	працювати.	Христина	від-
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пускала	дівчинку	зі	сльозами	на	очах	і	говорила,	що	вона	завжди	може	
повернутися	до	неї,	якщо	в	інтернаті	їй	не	сподобається.

Брат	Яків	поїхав	вчитися	до	Москви,	а	тим	часом	Геню	розшукав	стар-
ший	брат	—	Ханох,	який	забрав	її	до	Польші,	а	звідти	—	до	Ізраїлю.	Геня	
листувалася	зі	своєю	рятівницею	до	самої	смерті	Христини	у	1953	році.	
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Яків Капер, 1991 р. Захар Трубаков, 1991 р.

Давид Буднік, 1991 р.
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Президенти України, Ізраїлю, Чорногорії та Хорватії направляються  
до Монументу жертвам Бабиного Яру. 2006 р.

ВШАНУВАННЯ ГЛАВАМИ КРАЇН ПАМ‘ЯТІ ЖЕРТВ БАБИНОГО ЯРУ

Прем’єр-міністр Канади Джастін Трюдо з сином,  
міністр культури України Є. М. Нищук та ін. 2016 р.
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Прем’єр-міністр Канади Джастін Трюдо з сином біля пам’ятника дітям,  
загинувшим у Бабиному Яру. 2016 р.
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Президент США Білл Клінтон виголошує промову біля монументу «Менора»
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Папа Римський Іван Павло ІІ біля монументу жертвам Бабиного Яру
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У першому ряду по центру: О. С. Сусленський – президент Єврейської ради України,  
В. А. Кириленко — 14-й Віце-прем’єр-міністр України, Міністр культури України (2.12. 2014 р. — 

14.04.2016 р.), А. П. Яценюк — 15-й Прем’єр-міністр України (27.02.2014 р. — 14.04.2016 р.)

74-ті РОКОВИНИ ТРАГЕДІЇ БАБИНОГО ЯРУ. 29.09.15 р.
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74 YEARS SINCE THE BABYN YAR TRAGEDY

Траурна хода, присвячена 74-м роковинам трагедії Бабиного Яру
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Президент Єврейської ради України О. С. Сусленський,  
Прем’єр-міністр України (27.02.2014 р. — 14.04.2016 р.) А. П. Яценюк

Пам’ятник «Менора», встановлений на місці колишнього єврейського 
цвинтаря, зруйнованого в кінці 1950-х — на початку 1960-х рр.
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Посол Ізраїлю в Україні Еліав Бєлоцерковські виголошує промову 

Посол Німеччини в Україні Крістоф Вайль виголошує промову
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Справа наліво: головний редактор газети «Єврейські вісті» С. Г. Бельман, президент  
Єврейської ради України О. С. Сусленський, посол Ізраїлю в Україні Еліав Бєлоцерковські,  

посол Німеччини в Україні Крістоф Вайль та ін.

Посол Ізраїлю в Україні Еліав Бєлоцерковські та консул Ізраїлю Геннадій Поліщук 
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Президент України П. О. Порошенко

УРОЧИСТЕ ПІДПИСАННЯ ДЕКЛАРАЦІЇ ПРО НАМІР СТВОРИТИ  
МЕМОРІАЛЬНИЙ ЦЕНТР ЖЕРТВ ХОЛОКОСТУ «БАБИН ЯР».29.09.2016 р.
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Президент України П. О. Порошенко, заступник Глави Адміністрації Президента України  
Р. М. Павленко, голова «Єврейського агентства «Сохнут»Натан Щаранський
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Вшанування пам’яті жертв Бабиного Яру

75-ТІ РОКОВИНИ ТРАГЕДІЇ БАБИНОГО ЯРУ. 29.09.16 р.
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Президент 
Держави Ізраїль 
Реувен Рівлін  
та Президент 
України Петро 
Порошенко
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Президент Держави 
Ізраїль Реувен Рівлін, 
Президент Єврейської 
ради України  
О. С. Сусленський 

Президент України П.О. Порошенко 
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Президент Німеччини Йоахім Гаук, Президент України Петро Порошенко, дружина Президента 
України Марина Порошенко, Голова Європейської Ради Дональд Туск, міністр торгівлі США Пенні 
Пріцкер, Глава Адміністрації Президента України (10 червня 2014 — 29 серпня 2016) Борис Ложкін

Голова Європейської Ради Дональд Туск
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To the Reader

Speaking about Shoah we are trying to return their 
names to all the people, who were murdered at concentration 
camps, whose names were stolen and replaced by a tattoo 
with a number. We are trying to stretch an invisible thread 
between our past and our future, to connect the generations 
by mutual pain and mutual joy of survivors. Speaking about 
Shoah we are speaking about the lessons, which are taught by 
our history, about the moral standards and about possibility 
of resistance to evil.

And speaking about one of the darkest pages of European 
history, we always pay homage to all the peoplewho let into 
their heart the experience of empathy to the most humiliated 
and persecuted citizens of their country. �eir heroism saved 
the moral ideals of European civilization and all the 
achievements of European humanism, once tottered by 
destructive Nazi ideology.

In 1963 the museum workers started to plant trees as a 
symbol of a new, reborn life setting the plates with the 
Righteous names near each tree. Now the museum is 
surrounded by a huge park.

Currently there are 2  515 citizens of Ukraine are 
recognized as Righteous among the Nations. Every region of 
Ukraine every city every village has a Righteous among its 
residents — a person who found the strength and courage to 
save the doomed, to lend a helping hand to a friend, a 
neighbor — and o�en even to a stranger, who once had 
knocked on their door, begging for help.

It is di�cult to fully imagine the horror of death, the 
weight, voluntarily assumed by the ordinary people.
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�ey had to hide the fugitives for years and that means 
years of living under penalty of death, years of putting lives of 
their family on the line, years of keeping, feeding, treating 
people who place their con�dence in you without being sure 
about the success of this holy and hard work you’ve taken 
upon youself.

Oleksandr Suslenskyi



The Unsolved Mysteries of Babyn Yar

Almost seventy years have passed since the beginning of the greatest tragedy and the greatest 
crime of the twentieth century, the shooting of Jews in Babyn Yar. �ose shootings went on for two 
years. During that time, tens of thousands of people of di�erent nationalities were killed — Jews, 
Ukrainians, Russians, Gypsies. By the way, some Gypsies were shot in the very �rst days of the 
occupation, right a�er the Jews — three Kurenivka camps. �e killing ground was behind the 
Kyrylivska Church, at the selfsame Kurenivka. �ere were almost a hundred of them. �e last 
Gypsies were shot just before the liberation of Kyiv: ten or twelve carriages that tried to escape from 
the city. Today the place where they were shot, Teliha Street, is taken up by a residential building.

�e Nazis killed Jews, hostages, prisoners of war, communists, Ukrainian patriots, the mental 
patients of Pavlov Hospital. Now there is a memorial to them.

�ose who think that the atrocities were committed at the site of the monument on 
Dorohozhytska Street are in err. Babyn Yar (also known among locals as Kyrylivsky Yar) is a long 
ravine with many o�shoots that stretches to the Kyrylivska Church at Kurenivka, to almost three 
and a half kilometers. At the bottom of the ravine there �owed a number of streams that would 
over�ow in spring, creating numerous small lakes. I repeat: the locals called it Kyrylivsky Yar, like 
all the other Kurenivka landmarks — the street (now Frunze Street), Pavlov Hospital, the church, 
the wood.

�e ravine began at the farthest section of the Jewish cemetery whose blind wall ran along 
Mel’nykova Street. �is was a huge cemetery, with some sections stretching as far as the Oblast 
Hospital and branches of Babyn and Repyakhiv Yars. �e building where the cemetery’s o�ce and 
ritual services were housed still remains — it is 46 Mel’nykova Street. Today it is the dormitory of 
the Sokil hockey team. It is here that the main entrance used to be, from which the central alley ran 
to the nameless branch of Kyrylivsky Yar, or rather simply dead-ended in a wall separating a small 
section of the Orthodox Christian cemetery, which used to lie behind the present Menorah 
memorial, the ritual Jewish seven-branched candelabrum at the end of the alley. It was erected in 
1991; at the time, it was presumed that this was the site of Babyn Yar and the shootings. �is, 
however, was not the case.

�is place is no Babyn Yar, and nobody was shot here. All the territory to the right and le� of 
the central alley is the Jewish cemetery. �us, both the new TV center and the Avangard sports 
complex stand upon the bones of our ancestors.

No, it was not the Nazis that destroyed the cemetery: they only killed living Jews. �e dead fell 
victim to the City Executive Committee and the City Committee of the Party whose decision it was 
to build a TV center and a park here — with dance �oors, attractions, and a football �eld: enjoy 
yourself, dear residents, and never mind those Jewish bones... Behind the Jewish graveyard, there 
were a Muslim and a Karaim one. �eir fate was the same.
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�ey say that the dead have no shame. Unfortunately, neither did the living. �ose who could 
and were quickly moved the gravestones and their relatives’ remains to other cemeteries, in 
particular to Section 49 of the Baykovy cemetery. �e deed was then completed by bulldozers and 
dumper trucks that took the earth — and the bones — to the site of the future Vynohradar.

All this took place at the end of the 1950s under the rule of the “city manager” Oleksiy 
Davydov. He is also to blame for the infamous Kurenivka tragedy, when the waters of Kyrylivsky Yar 
burst through the dam, �ooding the tram depot, the neighboring houses, the trams themselves... 
A lot of people died. Religious people said that it was the Lord punishing the city for desecrating the 
resting place of the dead. But this is also not true. When the overpass was being constructed (now 
Teliha Street), it was decided to get rid of the ravine. So they �lled it with pulp (i.e. liquid clay) from 
the brick factory, assuming that the water would be absorbed into the earth, and the clay would 
settle and compress. However, this did not happen: the earth was not soaking up the water, and the 
pulp started accumulating. �e ravine was then divided by three dams, thus creating three “lakes.” 
On 13 March, 1961, it was only the third dam, near the Spartak Stadium at Kurenivka, that burst 
through. Only the water from the third lake rushed on the city, but it was still enough to �ood out 
the tram depot, the stadium and the small private dwellings.

Halyna Bebykh, who used to live on Syretska Street, recalls that on the day following the 
disaster the pipes which took the pulp from the brick factory to Babyn Yar were removed. �ey 
used to go right across her yard.

�e memory of Oleksiy Davydov, meanwhile, lives on: a boulevard was named a�er him at 
Rusanivka. Apparently there are no plans to change the name. What a pity!

�e attempt to entertain people in the former graveyard o�ended a lot of Kyiv residents. An 
unexpected thing happened: the intelligentsia rose in protest. A lot of our countrymen’s voices were 
heard, including the Ukrainian Ivan Dzuba and the Russian Viktor Nekrasov.

Viktor Nekrasov was, in fact, the �rst to be o�ended by those events, and went on to publish 
an article in Literaturnaya Gazeta. �is was 1959, the high point of the detente — a relative 
democratization of the country a�er the Twentieth Convention of the CPSU in 1956. �e construction 
was suspended.

Nineteen sixty-one: the poet Yevgeni Yevtushenko dropped a bombshell with his “Babyn Yar.” 
Yevtushenko read the poem at a public reading at the Polytechnic Museum in Moscow. I had the 
good fortune to be among the listeners. It took the poet half an hour to work his way through the 
crowd. Order at the square was maintained by mounted militiamen. At the reading, people �lled 
not only the aisles, but even the stage. �ey just sat on the �oor, leaving Yevtushenko a small square 
of the stage. He read “Babyn Yar” at the end, but many had been already anticipating the poem.

�e auditorium was dead silent, until someone started weeping loudly. Astonished by what 
they had witnessed, the people sat wordlessly even a�er the poet �nished reading. His last words — 
“I’m like a Jew to all anti-Semites, and thus I am a true Russian!”— hung in the still air. �en the 
audience exploded. People leapt to their feet, shouting, “Well done, Zhenya!” and “�ank you, 
Zhenya!”

Naturally, the majority of the listeners were not Jewish, but such was their response 
nevertheless; everyone was tired of the constant lies which corrupted the society. �e poem was 
published on the �rst page of Literaturnaya Gazeta on September 19, 1961 — exactly twenty years 
a�er the day the Nazis marched into Kyiv. All the world heard these words: “�ere are no 
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monuments at Babyn Yar...” Still, the park was built — minus the attractions — and simply called 
the Shevchenko Rayon Park.

But the monument was erected in the end. �e wrong monument in the wrong place — but 
nonetheless, a monument. �ere were frequent guided tours. �e fact that Jews had been shot was 
never mentioned: for decades, the word “Jew” was out of vogue. �e Jews that came to pay their 
respects to their relatives on the anniversaries of the shootings were not allowed to enter. �ose who 
protested were frog-marched to militia cars... Will our grandchildren be able to believe it happened? 
But it did happen.

It is no secret that apart from longtime Kyiv residents, there were a lot of refugees from enemy-
occupied territories in the city. Some people even �ed to Kyiv from Poland, convinced that this was 
the one city that would never be given to the enemy. Famous authors, speaking at rallies and on the 
radio, kept repeating the same thing: “�e enemy shall never drink water from the Dnipro,” “Kyiv 
has always been and will always remain Soviet.” All over the city, posters bearing similar slogans 
were pasted. Stalin, people knew, expressly forbade the army to leave Kyiv, and so they would not. 
But then a horrible thing happened. �e Germans surrounded and defeated three Soviet armies, 
and the way to Kyiv was open...

Fearing ultimate destruction, our forces had to �ee the capital and retreat over the Dnipro. 
�is happened late on September 17th. �e Germans entered the city on the nineteenth. For one 
day, the eighteenth of September, Kyiv was a no-man’s-land. �at day almost all the stores were 
ransacked, with people taking anything they could carry. �is, unfortunately, also did happen.

Now the original refugees were joined by lots of Red Army servicemen from defeated units. 
Some were from Kyiv, and so returned to their families in the now-occupied city. Some refugees 
found shelter in abandoned apartments. A lot of people, especially those who came from outside 
the city, lived in the Botanical Gardens on Shevchenko Boulevard, on the �owerbeds of the Leo 
Tolstoy and Bohdan Khmelnytsky Squares. By some accounts, they numbered from ten to ��een 
thousand. Most of them were Jewish and so taken to Babyn Yar. By the occupants’ reckoning, the 
total number of Jews in Kyiv was 150 thousand. It is impossible to tell how accurate these �gures 
are. �ere are no o�cial references, and the number has caused a great deal of confusion among 
researchers.

How were the Nazis greeted by the residents? Di�erently; most people hated them, some were 
wary of them, but there were those who were happy to see them. �is was remarked upon in the 
reports made by the occupants themselves.

It is no secret that there were resisters and subversives le� in Kyiv (in their reports, the 
Germans call them NKVD agents and claim that a lot of them are Jewish, which was true). �ey 
called upon the citizens to commit sabotage, they tried to do as much damage to the enemy as it 
was possible, they pasted lea�ets — in short, they did what they had to do. �ere were a lot of 
underground groups, and sometimes spontaneous resistance was also o�ered.

However, there were those readily willing to give away resisters, prisoners of war, and 
especially Jews — the Nazis o�ered awards for these. Lots of young men joined the police, and did 
so voluntarily. �ere was even a kind of competition for the vacancies. All true.

We know of a particularly notorious betrayer, the Secretary of Leninski Rayon Committee of 
the Party Ivan Romanenko. Meeting an acquaintance in the street, he would greet him with a 
friendly handshake. �is was a sign to the plainclothes policemen who accompanied him: this one 
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is to be arrested. �is handshake became a sort of twentieth-century Judas kiss. Both betrayed 
their close ones: Judas did it to his teacher Jesus Christ, while Romanenko — to his friends and 
acquaintances. Judas, as you know, hanged himself; the fate of Romanenko is unknown.

Shootings in Kyiv began right on the �rst day of the occupation, but for some time they 
remained an occasional occurrence. �e victims were mostly Kyiv natives from the defeated Red 
Army units. Having escaped the encirclement, they naturally returned to the city and hid at their 
relatives’. A lot of them were given away by local “do-gooders,” many among whom were yard 
cleaners. Before the war, they sought out “enemies of the people” and now employed their skills 
against the Red Army soldiers; at �rst, ethnicity was irrelevant.

On September 20, 1941, the Kyiv Citadel at Pechersk was blown up. �e �rst group of hostages 
was shot. On the twenty-fourth, explosions shook Khreshchatyk and the neighboring streets. �e 
city center was in �ames. �e explosions were the work of our resisters. We should not judge them 
today. �ere was a war on, there was an enemy, and the criteria were di�erent. �e enemy had to be 
damaged.

Explosions and �res went on. But then the occupants somehow uncovered the mining scheme 
and defused a large number of radio-controlled mines. In the V. I. Lenin Museum on Volodymyrska 
Street (now the Teachers’ House), seven tons of dynamite were found; in many buildings bottles of 
Molotov cocktail were also discovered. In one week, 670 mines were discovered.

�e shootings began to be more organized: people were shot for insubordination, for violating 
the blackout, for lea�ets and diversions, for sabotage, stealing and marauding. �e Nazis began 
taking hostages for any Germans killed — a hundred people at �rst, then three hundred, then four. 
�is was reported in the papers to intimidate the citizens. Lists of people who were shot were also 
printed in the newspapers, particularly in Ukrayinske Slovo.

Among the “wreckers” caught, some were Jewish. �e Germans emphasized this fact, all the 
while preparing a retaliation. One of the hoses extended from the Dnipro to put out the �res on 
Khreshchatyk was cut by a young Kyiv citizen. He turned out to be Jewish and was, of course, shot; 
his act resulted in new measures.

�e shootings of September 29—30, 1941, were carried out by the Sonderkommando 4-A. 
Before the unit entered Kyiv, it already had murdered almost ��een thousand people. �e advanced 
detachment of this unit (��y men) entered Kyiv together with the Wehrmacht vanguard. �is is 
probably the only case when executioners entered a defeated city together with the army.

Why was that? Were they eager to prepare for the shooting of Jews? Could it be that the Babyn 
Yar executions had been already planned? Or did the idea of a mass shooting enter their heads in 
the occupied city? �is is the �rst mystery of Babyn Yar.

�e main detachment of Sonderkommando 4-A, headed by SS Standartenführer Paul Blobel, 
arrived in Kyiv together with its headquarters on September 25. Also to arrive on that day were two 
battalions (the 45th and the 303rd) of South Russia Police, numbering about 500 men each and 
headed by SS Obergruppenführer Jekkeln.

�is is a rather curious coincidence. So had they been preparing, a�er all? Altogether on that 
day there were over ��een hundred SS men and policemen in Kyiv, including their headquarters 
and a separate SS company. It was they who carried out the executions on September 29—30, 
guarded by the “soldiers” of Bukovyna Kuren under Voytynsky, who arrived from Chernivtsi, where 
a monument has been erected to them.
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On September 26 a meeting took place, attended by the abovementioned Blobel and Jekkeln, 
as well as the city commandant Eberhardt, to work out the details of the plan for exterminating 
Jews; they agreed upon the site, the time, and the communication signals.

On September 28, the Headquarters of Group S sent report No. 97 to Berlin, which claimed that 
“there are probably 150 thousand Jews in Kyiv. It is as yet impossible to verify this information. A�er 
the �rst action — 1,600 arrests — measures were taken to capture the entire Jewry, with plans to 
execute at least 50 thousand Jews.” �is is where the 150,000 �gure originates; the doubts on that score 
are, however, justi�ed when one considers the o�cial number of people shot — 33,771 people.

On the same day, two thousand notices were put up all over Kyiv:

“All Jews of the city of Kyiv and its suburbs are ordered to gather on Monday, September 29, 
1941, at 8 o’clock in the morning at Mel’nyka—Dokterivska Streets (near the cemetery).

Everyone must have their papers, money, underwear and so on.
�ose who disobey this order will be shot.
�ose who occupy Jewish dwellings or steal things therefrom will be shot.”

�e notice was printed in three languages: Russian, Ukrainian, and German.
�e city held its breath.
Did the people know where they were ordered to go, what awaited them there on that day of 

doom? September 29, 1941, was the Jewish festival of Yom Kippur, the Judgment Day.
Most people believed they would be relocated somewhere: the Germans were, a�er all, 

civilized people. Some memory still remained of the German troops’ short stay in Kyiv during the 
Civil War. Why would they kill anyone, when the very fact of being sent away from home is 
punishment enough?! Also, the gathering place was suggestive: there was a rail junction and a 
freight depot at Syrets’.

�ere were, however, other views, and not unfounded, either. First, by the citizens’ accounts, 
on the twenty-eighth SS men appeared in the streets. �ey were instantly recognizable by their 
black uniforms and the unmistakable death-head insignia. Nobody had ever seen the like of it 
before. Now they were walking around the Sinny and Lukyanivsky markets. One of them said, 
“Morgen Juden pa�-pa�, kaputt.”

�ere were several “forewarnings” of this kind — this is well-established. �e same was related 
by some yard cleaners who wanted to rescue the residents of the buildings where they worked.

�e fact that the Nazis were capable of atrocities was already known to many: there were 
rumors of the shootings in Berdichev and Vinnytsya, where the �rst mass execution took place on 
September 19 — the day the Germans entered Kyiv.

To understand the feelings of the people who were to go to Syrets’ the following morning, to 
imagine their thoughts, ideas and actions, try to put yourself in their place. Close your eyes, let 
everything go, and imagine that “all the Jews of the city of Kyiv” means you, your nearest and 
dearest, and most of all — your children. Can you do that? No, you cannot: subconsciously, you 
still know it’s only a game.

�ose people, on the other hand, had to do something about it. But what can you do when 
there is no choice? You cannot stay at home — you will be shot. �ere was no time to leave the city, 
even if there had been no Nazi troops and policemen guarding all exit points. To hide at the 
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neighbors’, as some proposed, meant putting their families in mortal danger. So there was only one 
option: to come, and hope it would get no worse. It could not, could it? Hope, as they say, dies last; 
it dies with the person.

So, on the morning of September 29, crowds of Jews from all Kyiv rushed to Syrets’: old 
women, children... A lot of children. Before the war Jewish families usually had many children. �e 
old and in�rm were pulled along in carriages. �ere were children only a few days old, born a�er 
the occupation of Kyiv. �ere were a few centenarians. �ere were almost no young men, since they 
were �ghting at the front. �e people had bags, sacks, suitcases, backpacks �lled with food: they 
were anticipating a long way ahead. Many were accompanied by their neighbors, who wished to see 
them o�. �ere were “mixed” families, where one of the spouses was not Jewish.

At the end of Artyom Street, strange things started happening. �e intersection was closed 
o� by the �rst cordon of Nazis and local policemen. Laughing and brandishing clubs, they hurried 
the crowds on. At the next roadblock, all possessions, money, passports and other papers were 
con�scated. �ey were thrown down on the street and lay there in untidy piles. Some witnesses 
claimed that papers were taken �rst, and possessions later. Further on, near the cemetery, where 
the motorcycle factory now stands, the road was blocked by tanks, leaving a small gap — a walkway 
to death. Some say there were no tanks, only ordinary dump-trucks. Others mention a cordon of 
antitank “hedgehogs.”

Unfortunately, nobody can clarify these accounts any further: everyone who saw it perished 
right there.

...�e walkway was a point of no return. �e doomed people walked along Mel’nykova Street 
past the Jewish cemetery, then past the Tatar and Karaim ones. �ere, on the right-hand side, was a 
vacant lot terminating in the ravine which became infamous all over the world — Babyn Yar. �e 
arrivals were made to undress quickly, then, with clubs, urged on to the edge of the ravine. On the 
slopes stepped terraces were specially constructed. Machineguns were �ring from the opposite side 
of the ravine. �e terraces were narrow, so that the people could only fall down into the ravine. 
Some were also shot with pistols. To mu�e the sounds of shooting, a plane was circling above the 
ravine. Someone among the Nazis must have counted the doomed people, otherwise how can one 
explain the number — exact to the one man! — 33,771? �is was the �gure reported by the 
executioners to Berlin on the next day.

�ere was also another road to Babyn Yar. To organize the �ow of people, some of them were 
guided to the le� of the Jewish cemetery. From Mel’nykova Street they were made to turn le� at the 
military graveyard, onto today’s Dorohozhytska Street along the Lukyanivske cemetery. �ere they 
were turned right and driven across the vacant lot (where the monument to the victims now stands) 
to the upper part of Babyn Yar, the one farthest from the Jewish cemetery. �is was approximately 
where now 23 Teliha Street is. �is way was described by Roman Shteyn, who was ��een at the time 
and managed to hide in a pipe in Mel’nykova Street. From Kurenivka, the people were driven to the 
ravine along the shortest way, down Ovrutska and Pugachov Streets.

In this part of the ravine people were machine-gunned. �is is claimed by the residents of 
1 Babyn Yar I. Yevhenyeva, N. Tkachenko and L. Zavorotna, from whose yard the machineguns 
�red. So the shootings took place at more than one site and not only pistols were used.

�ose who went on their way along Mel’nykova Street walked past the Jewish, Tatar, and 
Karaim cemeteries (where now the Avangard sports complex and a gas station stand). �ere was a 
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big vacant lot between the ravine and the Jewish cemetery. Here people were made to undress and 
were driven to the edge of the ravine, where they were shot with pistols. �us, the shootings took 
place at two points of Babyn Yar, divided by a distance of 150—200 meters. �ere may have been 
other killing sites.

�e execution went on for the entire �rst day. All the survivors spent the night outdoors or in 
an old garage that remains there still. �ey were shot the following day. Several families hid in the 
old Jewish cemetery, like Shel’a Polishchuk and her mother, who have le� us their memories. No 
shootings were carried out at the cemetery proper: there was no place because of the thousands of 
headstones.

So, the second mystery: how many Jews were shot? In their report to Berlin the executioners 
from Sonderkommando 4-A claimed to have shot 33,771 people on September 29—30. �ese �gures 
raise great doubt. First of all, the occupants themselves believed there were 150 thousand Jews in Kyiv. 
So where did over a hundred thousand people go, if “only” around 34 thousand were shot? Sure, the 
Germans could be mistaken, but so wildly? Also, they would not have been mistaken. Prior to the 
shooting, all yard cleaners were ordered to present to the city council lists of all Jews residing in their 
buildings, supposedly for determining the number of railcars needed for their transportation. (�is 
was another source of encouragement to the Jews: they expected to be deported, not killed.) �at such 
lists were actually made was con�rmed to me by several yard cleaners, including Serhiy Vasyl’ovych 
Blashchuk from 18 Chervonoarmiyska Street, where I used to live. His account was corroborated by 
Zinayida Ivanivna Shchelihovska from 59 Lukyanivska Street, who worked as a doorwoman at school 
no. 27 on Olehivska Street in the 1950s and 1960s, where I taught at the time.

If these lists remain (and it is highly probable), one must look for them in our archives, as well 
as German and American ones — some documents were taken to the USA at the end of World 
War II. Most probably they are in the former Soviet archives, although we have been told numerous 
times that there are no such lists on �le.

�e same report to Berlin, No. 97 of September 28, which mentions 150 thousand Kyiv Jews, 
says: “measures were taken to capture the entire Jewry, with plans to execute at least 50 thousand 
Jews. Wehrmacht approves of these activities and requests �rm measures. �e City Commandant 
has �led a request for a public execution of 20,000 Jews.” So what, they wanted to shoot the Jews, 
but not all of them? Maybe the reporting o�cers simply put down 150 instead of 50 by mistake?

We know that there were 100 thousand rounds of ammunition allocated for this action, with 
had to take no more than one day. �is conforms to the 50 thousand people shot.

Let us assume that the precise number — 33,771 — was the result of every killer counting his 
victims. It would have been easy then to simply add them up. But this was impossible in the hellish 
commotion. What about the ones shot by machineguns? Who counted them?

At �rst, the Nazis counted on using automatic ri�es and pistols, and �nishing the execution 
in one day, before dark. But the number of victims was so unexpectedly high that the executioners 
had to place a machinegun on the opposite side of the ravine; it �red without stopping, with only 
the gunmen changing. It is virtually impossible to simultaneously �re a machinegun and count the 
people falling into the ravine.

And the fact of the machinegun has been recounted by many witnesses. Among them are the 
women who used to live — and still live — in neighboring houses, particularly at 1 Babyn Yar: 
L’udmyla Zavorotna, Ioanna Yevhenyeva, Nataliya Tkachenko and others. Who manned the 
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machinegun? For many years these women, exchanging cautious glances among themselves, have 
claimed that the gunners wore German uniforms. And only in 2000 they swore before God that the 
gunners did wear German uniform, but spoke Ukrainian, “only not the way we speak it.” �ose 
were policemen sent from Halychyna and Bukovyna. It is no coincidence that one Rivne City 
Council member said he was proud that of the 1,500 participants of the execution, 1,200 were 
Ukrainians. We have audio records of the testimony of the women from Babyn Yar. �ey repeated 
their story in 2008, again swearing before God. “�e Germans only gave orders and prepared the 
sites,” they said. �at interview was �lmed, and we have the videotape in the Fund archive.

So how did the executioners count their victims?
Here is their o�cial résumé. According to the document entitled “Report No. 128 (secret matter 

of the Empire),” the number of Sonderkommando 4-A’s victims grew as follows: as of August 24, 
1941, 7,152 people had been shot; on September 6, the number increased to 11,328; and on 
September 25 (when they entered Kyiv), it reached 15,000. By October 12, the number of victims 
reached 51,000. Babyn Yar is not speci�cally mentioned in this document.

Let us do the math. 51 thousand minus 15 thousand minus the 537 Jews shot in Pereyaslav on 
September 4. �at is around 35,500 people. �e �gures (33,771) are similar, although there are still 
over two thousand people le� unaccounted for. �ey could have been “added” a�er Pereyaslav — 
there was a whole week ahead, and those men really knew how to shoot: over the period of only 
eight days, from the 12th to the 20th of October, they exterminated 24,000 more. However, all this 
morbid arithmetic does not correspond to other information, which is no less credible.

�us, the newspaper Izvestiya wrote on November 19, 1941: “New York, November 18 (TASS). 
According to the report of an Overseas News correspondent from a European location, reliable 
sources claim that the Germans in Kyiv have executed 52 thousand Jews — men, women, and 
children.” It is unknown where this information came from, or who the “reliable source” might be. 
It could be that the total number of people shot by that date was meant; then the numbers are close: 
51 or 52 thousand.

�is was the �rst mention of the Babyn Yar tragedy in the Soviet press.
On January 6, 1942, the Soviet foreign minister V. Molotov, in the note entitled “On the mass 

plundering and ransacking of the population and the atrocities committed by German authorities 
on occupied Soviet territories,” spoke of “80 thousand people, most of them Jews” summarily shot 
in Kyiv. Where did those �gures come from? Was it again the Sonderkommando’s total score for 
that day?

As we see, the numbers keep rising. However, the Special State Commission for the 
Investigation of Nazi Atrocities on Occupied Territories, which began work immediately a�er 
Kyiv’s liberation, also gave the number with German precision: 33,771 people.

How the Special Commission got hold of this �gure is also a puzzle. �e Commission did not 
perform any excavations, and there was nothing to excavate in any case: before their retreat from 
Kyiv, the Nazis burned the bodies of all those shot at Babyn Yar. �e archives which could contain 
the relevant documents were at the time situated in Berlin and thus inaccessible. So how did this 
“mysterious” number happen to be so amazingly accurate (to one person!) in both our �les and 
those of the occupants? �is is a mystery within a mystery.

Now let us turn to the testimony of the living. In 1948 or 1949, the principal of school no. 6 
Nina Ivanivna Burychenko (who used to be an assistant to the Special Commission) in my presence 
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�e report of the State Extraordinary Commission on the identi�cation  
and investigation of the German Nazi aggressors’ crimes committed in Kyiv
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told my father (they were both members of the Molotov, now Shevchenko, Rayon Council) that 
around 97 thousand Jews had been shot at Babyn Yar. A similar number was reported (forty years 
later!) by Dmytro Lukovych Pasichny. He managed to save his Jewish wife Polina Davydivna 
Shevelyova and her mother in the occupied city. �anks to the help of the priest Oleksiy Hlahol’ev, 
his wife Tet’ana Pavlivna, and the superintendent Horbachevsky from Pokrovska Street, Polina 
Shevelyova was issued a fake birth certi�cate listing her as Orthodox Christian. �is unique and 
valuable document now forms part of my collection.

Before the war D. L. Pasichny led a photographic circle in the Lenin Rayon Pioneer Palace. 
Among his pupils was Sasha Bikhel’ (a Volksdeutsche), who during the occupation worked as an 
interpreter with Kyiv’s commandant Eberhardt.

�e former pupil told D. L. Pasichny in the evening of September 28 that Jews would not be 
transported anywhere but shot. �us the Pasichny-Shevelyov family did not go to Babyn Yar the 
next morning. Later Bikhel’ also told Pasichny that on September 29 from 6 to 10 a.m. he was in the 
bed of a truck counting the people who passed by. According to him, before 7 a.m. people came in 
families and small groups, but from 7 to 8 there was a virtually gapless human �ow: they were 
hurrying to meet the eight-o’clock deadline. �en the �ow decreased, and there were almost no 
people a�er 10 a.m. A few people were brought by force, and there were some latecomers. By sight, 
Bikhel’ counted over 95 thousand people. He marked each hundred in his notebook.

Later Bikhel’ told D. L. Pasichny that he had seen on Eberhardt’s desk a document reporting 
the number of people shot and the number of ammunition rounds spent. �e report spoke of 
98 thousand dead. �is number strangely coincides with the 97 thousand mentioned by 
N. I. Burychenko. Why is that?

I believe this matter could be clari�ed by a document which remains unfound (or un-
declassi�ed). I mean the report of the executions of October 1—3.

Disputes over the number of Jews killed usually mention the Nazi report, which gave the 
�gure as 33,771. Even if it were true, one should bear in mind that this report only describes the 
action carried out by Sonderkommando 4-A, and only during two days, the 29th and 30th of 
September. With this, the “hardworking” unit �nished their “work” in Kyiv. A�er a three-day rest, 
it was shooting Jews in Pereyaslav on October 4.

Who continued the slaughter in Kyiv on October 1—3? �e documents pertaining to these 
executions doubtlessly existed: reports on shootings were regularly sent to Berlin. Where are they? 
�is is yet another mystery: who carried on with the shootings, and how many were shot?

�e fact that the killing did not cease a�er September 29—30, continuing on the �rst days of 
October, is well-known among informed people. It has been con�rmed by many Kyiv citizens. It 
was also admitted by the Nazis at a trial which took place in Kyiv in January 1946. Twelve Nazi 
murderers were hanged at the spot where now there is a glass cupola on Maydan Nezalezhnosti. �e 
public execution took place on January 29, 1946. We, the former pupils of school no. 10, were led in 
a column to the former Kalinin Square. We stood at the corner of Kostel’na Street, about ��y meters 
away from the gallows.

Many people know that shootings took place at the end of Dorohozhytska Street, o� to the 
right. But it was not the present street, where a monument was erected in 1976, but a di�erent one; 
to the right of that original street, near the Dorohozhychi subway station, there used to be a 
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memorial stone, to which relatives of the dead would come. In 2001 the Monument to Shot Children 
was erected here. It was here that the protest rallies took place, it was here that Ivan Dzuba and 
Viktor Nekrasov spoke. Now, wishing to pervert the truth, the speeches were moved to the site 
of the monument. Dorohozhytska was the present Mel’nykova Street, while the present-day 
Dorohozhytska was called Tabirna (i.e., Camp Street), since it led to military camps where now the 
children’s railroad is.

For some reason it is believed that Ukrainian patriots headed by Olena Teliha were shot in 
Babyn Yar. �ere are no documents certifying this — because this was not the case. In truth, the 
patriots, along with the Kyiv resister Tet’ana Markus, were shot in Gestapo at 33 Volodymyrska 
Street. �e dead bodies were thrown into a pit at the farthest end of the Orthodox Christian 
Lukyanivske graveyard: Gestapo agents had “reserved” this pit for this particular purpose. �e 
report by the Special Commission for the Investigation of Nazi Atrocities mentions this gravesite, 
where 400 people are buried. But for some reason nobody talks about it anymore.

Getting back to September 29: some of the doomed people managed to hide in the Jewish 
cemetery. �is was where the doctor Konstantynivska and her daughter Shel’a hid, who later gave 
the account of the night spent among Jewish headstones. I spoke of them earlier.

In 1992 a woman told me how she and her friend (they were both twelve at the time) had 
been given water glasses and wads of cotton by some men, to moisten the lips of the children who 
were in the graveyard and the vacant lot before the ravine. “�e poor kids must be thirsty,” the men 
said. �e day was warm, the children were indeed thirsty, and so the two girls went about moistening 
their lips. It turned out later that the glasses were �lled with poison, and the children went to sleep 
and died. �e woman was sure this took place on October 2 — it was her birthday.

�ere are other indirect testimonies about the number of people shot. �ree of the thirteen 
prisoners of war from the Syrets’ Camp who survived — Yakiv Kaper, Davyd Budnik, and Zakhar 
Trubakov — together with another 350 prisoners burned the bodies of citizens and prisoners of war 
killed at Babyn Yar. �is was in August—September 1943.

With hooks they pulled the bodies out of the compacted mass and burned them. Upon the 
headstones taken from the Jewish cemetery they placed metal fences from around the graves, then 
the kindling, and then the bodies. �en they sprayed it all with oil from a hose and set it on �re. �e 
corpses were burned, and the ashes scattered on the ravine’s bottom and slopes. �e bone fragments 
which survived the �re were crushed in a rock-breaker placed at the junction of two ravines. Before 
the war this was a sandpit.

According to the surviving witnesses, there were around sixty of these hellish “furnaces” built. 
Each one was reported to hold 2,5—3 thousand bodies. So, if their words are to be believed, 150 to 
180 thousand carcasses were burned. And this at a site of Jewish executions, where almost no other 
people were shot. �en the bodies were buried and drenched with lime. Similar testimony was 
given by other prisoners of war in their reports to the NKVD.

In 1992 Kaper, Budnik and Trubakov admitted to me that no one actually counted either the 
bodies or the “furnaces.” �ey had been “advised” to give the numbers by the investigator who kept 
minutes. Of course, consequently everyone reported the same number. �eir testimonies, taken in 
1943 by the Kyiv NKVD, are also in our archive.

It is certainly di�cult to imagine a “furnace” of 3,000 bodies with layers of wood between 
them: the “furnace” could not be too high, since the corpses were put there manually or with poles. 
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Its dimensions must also have been relatively small, else the bodies inside would not have burned. 
So there could not have been 3,000 corpses. �e author A. Kuznetsov in his book Babyn Yar claims 
the dimensions of the “furnaces” as six by six meters. It sounds more reasonable, but where did he 
get this information? He could not have seen them himself. �e height of the “furnace” could not 
exceed 3 or 4 meters, which means “only” 5 or 6 layers of wood and bodies. One “layer” could not 
have contained more than 30 or 40 bodies. And although the witnesses spoke as one of the sixty 
furnaces (following the advice), subsequently they (Yakiv Kaper, Davyd Budnik, and Zakhar 
Trubakov) just as unanimously responded with, “Well, do you think anyone counted them?” 
I realize the morbidity of my “mathematics,” but it is the only way to at least estimate the true 
scale.

�e shootings at Babyn Yar went on for two more years, or 102 weeks, on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays. �e number of people shot on those days was di�erent, from a few to a few truckloads. 
Even as the prisoners of war were burning the bodies, the shootings did not cease. �e victims were 
brought in trucks or death wagons. �ose shot or su�ocated by exhaust gas, still warm, were burned 
together with the half-decayed carcasses. And then there were days — a lot of them — when nobody 
was shot at all.

Some were brought to be executed (or burned, if they had already been shot elsewhere) even 
from the Darnytski POW camp. �is is con�rmed by the surviving prisoners of the camp.

�is begs a question: why take them so far? �e distance between the outskirts of Darnytsya 
and Babyn Yar is about 50 kilometers. Was there no nearer site to carry out this horrid job? What 
what the Nazis’ purpose? �ese bastards never did anything without one. So here we have yet 
another mystery, which we may try and solve.

Here is my version: as you know, corpses have to be buried. �is requires pits. At Babyn Yar, 
they had already been dug. Why, what for? �e thing is, in summer camps at Syrets’, where the 
children’s railway now runs, there used to be two military colleges, an infantry and a tank one. 
During the tactical lessons, the students dug trenches, ditches, scarps. I believe those were the 
readymade mass graves to which the Nazis brought bodies from afar. Here is the testimony of a 
former infantry college student Yakiv Moyseyovych Berenshteyn, who used to live in Borodyanka 
outside Kyiv: “On June 22, 1941, the beginning of war was announced. Right a�er the dinner we 
were sent to dig shelters in the ravine. We dug them with our own pioneer tools. �is went on 
until June 24, a�er which the college was relocated to Brovary. We dug shelters at di�erent levels 
and in di�erent directions of the ravine. A shelter was an L-shaped trench with 1.5 meters for 
each arm; its depth was 180 cm, width 90 cm at the top, 60 cm at the bottom. �e sixteen 
companies of the infantry college numbered 115—120 men each. �e tank-men had fewer 
companies and fewer students. Approximate estimates show that 15 to 18 kilometers of deep 
trenches were dug.”

I believe the Nazis put them to use. It is typical that not once did Y. M. Berenshteyn refer to 
the ravine as Babyn Yar, preferring to call it Kyrylivsky Yar.

In March of 1946 we, the pupils of school no. 10, saw both the chasms and the hills around 
the trenches on the slopes of Kyrylivsky Yar. �ey were closer to Kurenivka. Only many years later 
did the suspicion arise that they contained the bodies. Some trenches were not �lled — they were 
well-preserved, since it was only two and a half years a�er the Nazis had been driven out of Kyiv. 
�is fact also serves to prove the hypothesis above. Otherwise, why would some trenches be �lled 
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and others remain intact? Surely it made no sense to �ll only some of them! So they �lled the ones 
which contained bodies. I think there are still thousands of bodies of prisoners of war, hostages and 
resisters in Kyrylivsky Yar. �ere were no Jews shot here. �ey were killed in September—October 
1941 during the notorious mass execution. �e Menorah Memorial does not mark the place of the 
slaughter. �ey were shot behind the Karaim cemetery, not far from Dorohozhychi subway station, 
to the right of Mel’nykova and Teliha Streets, near the ravine’s o�shoots. In those days, there were 
only wastelands here. I have spoken of this before.

Perhaps some selective excavations of former trenches could help us solve one of the mysteries 
of Babyn Yar (let us call it that). But this would only apply to the o�shoot of Kyrylivsky Yar where 
Jews were shot, and later all the others, indiscriminately.

�us, the mysteries remain.
1. Was the mass shooting of Jews preplanned or did the plan arise in the occupied Kyiv?
2. How many Jews were shot on October 1—3, 1941?
3. Who shot them?
4. Where is the executioners’ report of the killing done on October 1—3? It doubtlessly 

existed.
5. Where are the lists compiled by yard cleaners and presented to the city council on 

September 28, 1941?
6. How many POWs, resisters and hostages were executed? �ey were shot in Gestapo o�ces 

according to the plan, and there must have been lists of their names, since the Nazis observed strict 
procedures. Where are those lists?

7. Do the documents taken from Jews before the shooting remain? Only a small part is known 
to have been burned.

8. Where does the surprisingly exact number of 33,771 executed Jews come from?
9. Why is there no information whatsoever concerning the rest of the people executed?

10. Why do the �gures representing the number of people killed di�er in o�cial reports 
(33,771; 52,000; 82,000)?

11. Why is the number of Jews shot (33,771) exactly the same both in the German report and 
the report of the Special Commission which investigated Nazi atrocities on occupied territories? 
�e bodies had been burned, so what did the Commission count?

12. Why did the Nazis bring living people and corpses to Babyn Yar over tens of kilometers, 
speci�cally, from Darnytsya?

13. Were the trenches of Babyn (Kyrylivsky) Yar used as gravesites for the executed?
14. We know that in the �rst days of the occupation, immediately a�er the shooting of Jews, 

three camps of Kurenivka Gypsies were killed. How many of them were there?
15. Where are the lists of mental patients of Pavlov Hospital shot and gassed in death wagons 

at the beginning of Kyiv’s occupation?

�e silent Babyn Yar has kept its mysteries for decades. Will they remain unsolved?
One half-mystery has actually been solved.
When the monument on Dorohozhytska Street was erected, many people were curious as to 

why it was placed 300 to 500 meters from the killing site, and not on it. �e general view was that 
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the authorities did not wish to separate the Jews, once again “including” them within the comfor-
table mass of “Soviet citizens.” Probably this was indeed the case, but the site was chosen for other 
reasons.

As testi�ed by Petro Spyrydonovych Palatny (the videotape of his testimony is kept in our 
archive), who was a land surveyor when Babyn Yar was �lled with clay pulp from the brick factory, 
the monument was to be erected at the site of the shootings, but the layer of pulp had not compressed 
yet and was so loose that even a scaled-down (and thus lighter) model of the monument simply 
sank into the earth. �e issue of the new site was discussed with the Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of Ukraine, V. Shcherbytsky, who insisted upon the original 
place of the shootings. However, the builders talked him out of it.

By the way, it is a little-known fact that the resolution to erect a monument to the victims of 
Babyn Yar was made by the Council of Ministers of Ukraine as early as March 13, 1944. �e war 
was still on, about �ve months had passed a�er the liberation of Kyiv, and the victory was still over 
a year in the future (fourteen months, to be exact). �e monument was designed by Kyiv’s chief 
architect O. Vlasov, who moved to Moscow with M. S. Khrushchev to become the chief architect of 
the Soviet capital.

�e monument was a rectangular slab topped with a tetrahedral pyramid. In the through-
passage of the pyramid was an Eternal Flame. An image of this monument was printed in a 1947 
calendar.

A�er Vlasov’s departure, the matter was dropped; that was the beginning of the savage era of 
state-inspired anti-Semitism: the exposure of those who “fawn upon the West,” the a�air of the 
Jewish Antifascist Committee, the execution of twelve Jewish authors and cultural �gures, the A�air 
of the Doctors (“the white-coated murderers”)... and so on. It is hard for our contemporaries to 
imagine the climate of those years. But all this really happened.

A�er J. Stalin’s death in 1953, all those convicted, both living and dead, were rehabilitated. But 
the anti-Semitism, consciously encouraged by the state, continued to �ourish for many years to 
come, albeit in much so�er forms. It still survives in independent Ukraine. Unfortunately, some 
politicians and scholars profess it “democratically.” Well, what can you do? We have freedom of 
conscience, and freedom of speech...

REPORTS OF GROUP S TO BERLIN

Berlin, September 19, 1941
Report on the events in the USSR no. 88. Operative Group S.
On Sep. 6, 1941, Sonderkommando 4-A carried out a Jewish action in Radomyshl. All Jews 

from all outskirts were gathered there. As a result, Jewish dwellings were overpopulated. �ere was 
an average of 15 people living in each room. Consequently, the sanitary conditions became 
absolutely unsatisfactory. Each day several Jewish corpses would be taken out of a building. It 
became impossible to provide for the Jews, including children.

�is led to an increasing danger of epidemics. To eliminate this situation, Sonderkommando 
4-A shot 1,107 adult Jews, and the local police shot 561 children. �us, as of Sep. 6, 1941, Sonder-
kommando 4-A has executed a total of 11,328 Jews.
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Berlin, September 28, 1941
Report on the events in the USSR no. 97. Operative Group S.
Since Sep. 19 Sonderkommando 4-A has been stationed with advance detachments in Kyiv. 

�e Group Headquarters arrived on Sep. 24. �e NKVD building at 25 Zhovtnya Street has been 
prepared and con�scated for quartering the Group Headquarters.

At the moment of the troops’ arrival, the city was almost intact. Main streets were blocked by 
many barricades and antitank barriers. Also, in the city proper there are signi�cant defense 
constructions. On Sep. 20 the Citadel exploded, killing an artillery commander and the headquarters 
o�cers. On Sep. 24 there was a powerful explosion in the Field Commandant’s O�ce; the resulting 
�re has not been put out yet. �e �re spread to the center of the city. �e most valuable buildings 
are destroyed. Fire�ghting has been of little use so far. �e explosions continue. Fires break out as 
well. As of today, 670 mines have been discovered in buildings. According to the uncovered plan, 
all civil buildings and places are mined, among them supposedly the new departmental building. 
�e building has been thoroughly searched. Sixty bottles of Molotov cocktail have been found and 
defused.

In the Lenin Museum, there were 7 tons of dynamite, supposed to have been detonated by 
radio... Jews take active part in arsons. Our data show there are 150,000 Jews. It is as yet impossible 
to verify this information. A�er the �rst action — 1,600 arrests — measures were taken to capture 
the entire Jewry, with plans to execute at least 50 thousand Jews. Wehrmacht approves of these 
activities and requests �rm measures. �e City Commandant has �led a request for a public 
execution of 20,000 Jews. We have arrested a large number of NKVD o�cials, political commissars, 
partisan leaders and partisans.

�is morning enemy communications were intercepted. Communications link with Wehr-
macht and authorities has been established. Informants have been recruited. A Sonder kommando 
of SS Reichsführer and police has arrived. A detailed report will follow.

Berlin, October 7, 1941
Report on the events in the USSR no. 106.
Operative Group S. Dislocated in Kyiv.
�e advance detachment of Sonderkommando 4-A headed by SS Obersturmführers Hefner 

and Jasen and numbering ��y men, together with army troops entered Kyiv on September 19, 1941. 
�e advance detachment of Sonderkommando 4-A reached Kyiv on September 25, 1941, a�er SS 
Standartenführer Blobel visited Kyiv on September 21 and 22.

�e advance detachment of Group Headquarters, Police Hauptmann Krumme, SS Obersturm-
führers Dr. Krieger and Dr. Breun, SS Oberscharführer Braun arrived in Kyiv on September 21; 
Group Headquarters arrived on September 25, 1941. With cooperation from Group Headquarters 
and two battalions of Süden police regiment, Sonderkommando 4-A on September 29—30, 1941, 
executed 33,771 Jews. �e operation was carried out without hindrance. No incidents happened. 
�e “relocation” of the Jews has been approved by the local populace. �e fact that they were 
actually exterminated is still little-known; judging from past experience, though, this will hardly 
stir protest. �ese measures have been also approved by Wehrmacht. Not all Jews have been 
apprehended yet, and some are slowly returning to the city a�er escaping; in each case, they will 
be treated similarly.
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Berlin, October 12, 1941
Report on the events in the USSR no. 111.
�e total number of people executed by Sonderkommando 4-A now exceeds 51,000. For the 

Sonderkommando, two battalions of Süden police regiment were dispatched in Kyiv on September 
29—30. Until then, the Sonderkommando had carried out all executions with no outside assistance. 
�ose executed were mainly Jews, with a small number of political o�cials and saboteurs and 
plunderers.

Berlin, November 12, 1941
Report on the events in the USSR no. 132.
At the request of the Commandant of Boryspil POW Camp, a platoon of Sonderkommando 

4-A on Oct. 14, 1941, shot 752 Jewish POWs, and on Oct. 18, 1941, 357 Jewish POWs, among 
them several commissars and 78 wounded Jews, who had been transferred by the camp physician. 
At the same time, the platoon executed 24 partisans and communists. 137 truckloads of clothes 
acquired as a result of Jewish actions carried out in Zhytomyr and Kyiv have been given over to the 
Headquarters for further use. Among these, there is a large number of woolen blankets that could 
be used to supply the SS Troops Hospital. In the course of the investigation launched by 
Sonderkommando 4-A into the underground Communist Party in Ukraine and Kyiv, a number of 
functionaries have been arrested. Useful and detailed information on the new CP in Kyiv have 
been provided by Ivan Romanenko... Romanenko has been a CP member since 1931, and recently 
served Secretary of Leninsky Rayon Committee of the Party in Kyiv.

So that’s it. �ese reports require no comment. And the mysteries still remain unsolved — 
maybe, forever.

And what remains? �e Memory remains, the Memory of innocent people slaughtered. �e 
Memory we must pass on to our children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren, and they — to 
their children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. And so on — forever.



The inconspicuous heroes of the Great War

Events connected with the Great Patriotic War become more and more distant history, among 
them the heroism of our soldiers, the victories and defeats at di�erent stages of the war, fascist 
atrocities on the occupied territories and the resistance against it, real forfeits, the genocide against 
the Jewish population and nearly an unknown page of the war — the local inhabitants’ rescuing 
Jews from the inevitable executions.

Rescuing Jews in European countries, occupied by Nazis, has been studied and �xed for a 
long time already by the Yad Vashem National Martyrs’ and Heroes Remembrance Institute in 
Jerusalem, the State of Israel.

�e Institute gives the rank of “�e Righteous Among the Nations” to all who rescued Jews 
from the inevitable death, awards them with corresponding medals and certi�cates, plants trees on 
the Alley of the Righteous in their honour, engraves nameplates with their names and the name of 
the country they are from, gives them special pensions for life.

Unfortunately the former Soviet Union tried not to mention the genocide against Jews during the 
war, thus depriving people the possibility to honour their rescuers, and it is not surprising that back in 
1991 the Soviet Union occupied the 17th place among European states by the number of the Righteous.

�e search for the citizens of Ukraine, who had rescued Jews, started only during the 
Perestroyka period, namely in October 1988. It was the month of establishing Kyiv Jewish Culture 
Association with its �rst department, the Babyn Yar Memory Fund, which started the search for the 
Righteous on the territory of Ukraine. In 1990 as the amount of work turned out to be huge another 
memorial fund called Fascism Victims Memory Fund was created, and the Babyn Yar Memory 
Fund concentrated its work in Kyiv, i. e. right in the location of the notorious Babyn Yar.

As a result by the start of the new millennium Ukraine (already an independent state) holds 
the 4th place by the number of the Righteous. �e number of the Righteous of Ukraine, o�cially 
given this rank be the Jewish Council, comprises more than 4500 people in all the regions of Ukraine.

A special page in the history of the genocide against Jews in the Soviet Union (and now in 
independent Ukraine) is occupied by Babyn Yar, the �rst place of the massacre of Jews mentioned. 
Due to the policy of silence it was better known in Western Europe than in this country.

�e Babyn Yar Memory Fund of the Jewish Council of Ukraine gathers information about the 
killed Jews and their rescuers, organizes subject exhibitions, holds conferences, publishes books, 
organizes and holds Babyn Yar Victims Memory Days, the latter being held at the governmental 
level during the last 15 years.

In 1976 a special monument was set up, a memorial to all those killed in Babyn Yar — people 
of various nationalities, prisoners of war, Ukrainian patriots. But every people has the right to 
remember its national tragedy, and in September 1991 a monument to the killed Jews called 
“Menorah” was set up at the former Jewish cemetery, destroyed in the 1950s — 1960s.
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In September 2001 to commemorate the 60th anniversary of the tragedy another monument 
designed by V. Medved’ev was placed at the site of the actual execution of Jews during September 
29-30, 1941. It is a monument to the executed children, whose number makes up to 35-40 thousand 
whereas the total number of the victims is about 100 thousand. �e opening of the monument was 
visited by President L. Kuchma, Vice-speaker V. Medvedchuk, prime-minister A. Kinakh, Kyiv 
mayor O. Omel’chenko. �ey solemnly laid the foundation stone at the future building-site of the 
Jewish Community Center and Babyn Yar Museum.

It is also planned to set up the Righteous Alley, the granite plates of which will be engraved 
with the names of the dead and a monument to the executed Jews will be placed.

On September 19, 1941 Nazis entered Kyiv and that very day opened persecutions of Jews, though 
they were not yet wide-scale. Very soon the occupants found willing assistants, namely local policemen, 
who were no less ferocious than Nazis.”We were much more afraid of them than of fascists. �ey knew 
their way around Kyiv, knew many Jews and Soviet o�cers”, recall the majority of the righteous.

�is book attempts to tell about those people who showed not only “silent” heroism, but 
grandeur of spirituality and nobleness, as they endangered both their own lives and those of their 
families, their children and grandchildren.

�e book may seem monotonous in some way, as a great number of events starts and happens 
alike for all: on September 28 they learn about the announcement that all the Jews must gather in 
Lukyanivka area (at the crossroads of Mel’nykova Street and Deht’arivska Street) the very next 
morning, on September 29. �us people had only one night to think everything over, and it is easy 
to imagine what the Jews of Kyiv experienced that night. Almost everyone believed they would be 
moved to another place of residence, as the new government demanded them to take their 
belongings with them.

Very few people could anticipate the tragic consequences of this gathering. No one new of the 
fascists’ atrocities, and the old still remembered the German occupation of the Civil war time, when 
polite soldiers walked along the streets, �irting with girls and giving sweets to children.

Besides, they did not really have any possibility to think it over, as it was already impossible 
to leave the city, surrounded by cordons. So the only thing le� was to obey the orders; besides, they 
thought Germans were a civilized people and nothing bad could happen. �is is the reason of such 
a wide-scale and organized following the demand.

Relatives, friends and even acquaintances of some Jews tried to persuade them not to go to 
the meeting but to stay with them and wait till things got clear.

Stalin authoritatively stated that Kyiv would not get into the hands of Nazis. “Kyiv was and 
remains Soviet!”, “�e enemy will not drink water from the Dnieper!” — such mottoes hang all 
over the city. But things happened di�erently. �ree soviet armies were encircled and defeated. �e 
majority of soldiers from Kyiv returned to the still soviet city, where fascists came a few days later, 
and of course the Jews had to go to Lukyanivka.

In this book we used di�erent phrases: “went to Lukyanivka”, “went to Syrets’”, “went to Babyn 
Yar”. All the three name the same bloodshed way: the meeting was in Lukyanivka, and Syrets’ is the 
place where Babyn Yar was located.

We were astonished with the number of children from cross marriages, when one of the 
parents was a Jew, and the other was a Ukrainian, Russian, Polish or of another nationality. But 
these children were considered Jews, and as thus they were to be executed.
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�e monument to the executed children of Babyn Yar
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Usually Jews were hidden by big families, which is the reason of seeing so many Righteous 
people in a single family. �ere are many examples when children were rescued by their Orthodox 
grandparents.

Among the rescuers who have received the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” are people 
of many nationalities, e.g. Ukrainians, Russians, Polish, Byelorussian, Tatars, Armenians, Greeks, 
Germans, even a French and an Italian. �ere were some cases when newly appointed policemen 
also rescued Jews, warned them of the danger or did not surrender them to o�cials.

�e Righteous’ education also di�ers greatly, as they vary from university professors to totally 
illiterate common people. Some of the rescuers are religious. Many children of the Righteous also took 
part in rescuing Jews, and these facts are also mentioned in this book. Children born between 1930 and 
1943, whose parents have been given the rank of Righteous, receive the rank “Children of the Righteous” 
from our Fund, as their lives were also in danger of being killed by Nazis or their followers.

Unfortunately, the gallant deed of the Righteous is underestimated in this country, though it 
has always been much more serious than a deed of a soldier at the front. A soldier is a young man, 
he is armed and endangers only his own life, he can defend himself. And the main thing is that he 
has a chance to survive.

But the Righteous did not have such chances, they were executed together with the Jews whom 
they helped. �ey did not have any weapons and risked not only their own lives, but the lives of the 
whole family. Besides, quite o�en the Righteous were helpless old people, children and women.

�ey are direct participants of the Great Patriotic War. Still, all our appeals to the government 
to give the Righteous the status of war veterans have been neglected on various pretenses. At the 
same time, this status is given to workers of defense plants, located far in the rear, though 
bookkeepers, guards, taggers, mechanics etc. worked without endangering their lives at all. What 
strange injustice! People who become the pride of the nation in other states here, in Ukraine, are 
known only to a narrow circle.

Surprisingly but the absolute majority of the Righteous can be considered long-livers, as many 
have lived up to the age of 80 or even 90, and it refers to the righteous couples as well: both the 
husband and wife live long. It is an award for their deed.

By January 1, 2009, 605 Righteous have been registered in the Babyn Yar Memory Fund. 
Unfortunately, the majority of them had passed away and were given this rank postmortem.

I believe there were much more Kyiv citizens who rescued Jews. We have received the 
possibility to show our gratitude to them too late, almost half a century a�er the war began. How 
many of them passed away during that time!

�e Jewish people has an unpaid debt lying at heart, a debt to these saint people. However 
much we do for them we will never be able to repay them to the full extent. We do everything 
possible so that the people of Ukraine would know their heroes who could do nothing to destroy 
the enemy in wartime. But they had a great sense of Christian benevolence and saved people who 
otherwise would be killed. What a great deed it is!

We believe, Kyiv will have its own Alley of the Righteous, soon the Babyn Yar Museum will be 
opened, suggesting a large exposition dedicated to these people, and their saint faces will look at us 
from photos. But what is most important, Ukrainian people will save the memory of nobleness, 
humanity, sense of duty and silent heroism of our courageous fellow-citizens. �ey deserve it, they 
are the pride of their people and of our Ukraine. And we are for ever kneeling before them in 
admiration and respect.



Memory will never die

�e year 1991 saw great events in the commemoration of the 50th anniversary of Babyn Yar; 
the same year the Book of memory was issued which told of the people killed in this tragedy. �e 
Book comprised over 7000 names and 203 photos, which I had managed to gather during the 
45 previous years.

Still in 1988 Kyiv Jewish Culture Association was established alongside with the Babyn Yar 
Memory Fund, which continued gathering information on the basis of my collection.

At the same time it turned out that some people who had survived the execution were still 
alive. Some had escaped from the execution place, others had not reached Babyn Yar, having realized 
on the way there that they had had to rescue themselves, still others simply had not gone to Syrets’ 
but had gone in hiding at their friends’ or neighbours’.

We started searching the people who had rescued Jews in Kyiv. �ese people just like the rescued 
had put their lives at risk. A�er �nding the necessary information on their deed we gave these good 
people the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar”, con�rming this fact with corresponding certi�cates.

�e data on the honoured with this rank and the certi�cates issued were sent to the Yad 
Vashem Institute in Jerusalem, where the rescuers were given an international status. �ere they 
were also given certi�cates, commemoratives and the rank of “�e Righteous Among the Nations”. 
�eir names were engraved in the marble plates in the museum, to their honour were planted trees 
which made up the Alley of the Righteous. �e Christian Rescuers Fund located in New-York 
granted them pensions. �is work is still continuing.

During the years of its existence the Babyn Yar Memory Fund has saved from ignorance a 
great number of the names of the tragedy victims. �e Fund possesses a vast card-index and 
photograph library of not only those who died in Babyn Yar, but also of the rescued Jews and the 
fullest card-index and photograph library of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” as well.

My collection gave a basis for the travelling exhibit “Babyn Yar” which was formed in 1989 
and is exhibited together with another exhibit called “Jews in the Great Patriotic War”. �e heroic 
history of our city interconnects with the tragic one.

�is exhibit was �rst opened in Khreshchatyk, the main street of Kyiv, and alongside with 
stands re�ecting the tragedy of Babyn Yar it contained the portraits of 150 Jews who had been 
given the rank of the Hero of the Soviet Union. �e blockade of hushing down the events in Babyn 
Yar and the participation of Jews in the Great Patriotic War was thus broken. From that time on 
this exhibit has been held annually. During this time it used the halls of the National History 
Museum of Ukraine, the Ukrainian Club, the Teacher’s Club, the Zhovtnevy Palace, the Military 
O�cers’ District Club, the Shevchenko National Museum, the National Kyiv History Museum, the 
“Kinopanorama” cinema. �e photocopies of the exhibit have been demonstrated in Prague (Czech 
Republic), Bratislava (Slovakia), Warsaw (Poland).
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�e portable kits of the exhibit have been handed to the Yad Vashem Museum in Jerusalem 
(Israel), the Holocaust Museum in Washington (USA), Nagasaki (Japan) and Berlin (Germany). 
�e copies of the documents in the Fund have been handed to Jewish organizations in New-York, 
Philadelphia, Amsterdam, Moscow, Warsaw. Such kits alongside with medals and the “Book of 
Babyn Yar Memory” were handed to the heads of foreign states during their visit to Babyn Yar. 
�ey are US Presidents G. Bush and W. Clinton, Israeli Prime-ministers I. Shamir, I. Rabin and 
B. Netanyahu, Israeli President M. Kazav, German President R. Herzog.

Starting with 1989 the Babyn Yar Memory Fund annually holds the Memory days of the 
tragedy. �e Memory day of the killed Jews begins with a funeral procession called “On the way to 
death”, from the motor plant to the Menorah monument, the symbolic place of execution. �ere a 
mournful meeting is held, and next to it one can see the Grove of the Righteous, 300 birches planted 
to honour the rescuers. �is day of mourning corresponds to the Jewish holiday Yom-Kippur (the 
Judgment Day) — on that very holiday the wide-scale executions of Jews began.

Near the monument in Dorohozhytska Street takes place the commemoration of the Memory 
day of all Babyn Yar victims during the Nazi occupation, people of all nations and beliefs, prisoners 
of war, Ukrainian patriots, �ghters against the occupation regime. �e President, the speaker and 
the Prime-minister of Ukraine, the mayor of Kyiv, ambassadors of foreign states, representatives of 
state and social organizations put �owers to the pedestal of the monument.

It is here that the all-city international meeting is held, where speeches are delivered by the 
representatives of Ukrainian, Jewish, Russian, Polish, Gypsy and Tatar national-cultural societies. 
Pastors of various religions (Orthodox, Hebrew, Catholic, Muslim) hold prayer services.

�e Memory days are �nished with solemn mourning concerts in the best halls of the city. 
�is day the State banner at the building of Kyiv city state administration is dipped.

It is worth mentioning that both the memorials, the “Monument” and “Menorah” as well as 
the Cruci�x set to honour the executed Ukrainian patriots are located in symbolic places: no 
executions have ever been held there. Likewise there were no executions in the years of Stalin 
victimizations, whatever some ignorant journalists may say. �e victims of Holodomor (the forced 
starvation of 1932-1933) were not buried there either. People who lived and still live in this area 
deny this information. �ey say that during the years before the war every day they crossed the 
wasteland and the ravine going to the city or the tram stop.

�e “Menorah” monument stands on the former Jewish cemetery site destroyed at the end of 
the 1950s — beginning of the 1960s. It is right here, on human bones that the TV center and a 
sports center stand today, being an original memorial to the totalitarian regime.

Babyn Yar itself does not exist any more. It was �lled a�er the notorious tragedy of 1961, when the 
water and clay from the ravines broke the dam and destroyed a tram depot, living quarters and trolley-
buses. It is worth mentioning that Kyrylivsky ravine was divided with three dams into three lakes. Only 
the third dam was broken, which was not far from the “Spartak” stadium. And though only the third lake 
emptied onto the streets, it comprised about 1 million cubic metres of water and ground.

Authorities wanting to hush down this tragedy informed that up to 150 people were killed. 
�e number was correct, but there were rumours that it in fact was much larger, namely more than 
1000 killed.

Babyn Yar itself was a small branch (about 180 or 200 metres) of Kyrylivsky ravine which ran 
almost parallel to the present-day  Teliha Street (the former D. Korotchenka Street). Babyn Yar ran at a 
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slant from it in the direction of the mentioned street. It is in this place, near the street, somewhere 
around the present-day chemist’s that it �nished. Its top was near the present-day house No 25.

Since the time of its foundation Babyn Yar Memory Fund has issued three Books of Memory, a 
Holocaust Encyclopaedia, three books “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar”, “�e Rescuers and the Rescued”, 
an album “�e Children of Babyn Yar”, a collection of poems “Babyn Yar is in our Hearts” and a book 
of memoirs of the survivors and witnesses of the tragedy. Together with the National Great Patriotic 
War History Museum it has issued a subject brochure. I have presented the Museum with a part of my 
mementos collection gathered in March 1946 in Babyn Yar. �e majority of them have become a part 
of the exposition at the Babyn Yar Museum established at the Jewish Council of Ukraine. �e mementos 
include simple objects of everyday life le� in the sands of Babyn Yar a�er the execution of Jews, such as 
combs, spoons, cigarette holders, coins, buttons, pins etc. At that time the establishing of a Babyn Yar 
museum was under way already, and there was a lorry at the cross of Babyn and Kyrelivksky ravines, a 
mobile shop, to which we, Kyiv schoolboys, brought the �ndings and received three rubles in return.

Still earlier on March 13, 1944, the Soviet of Ministers of the UkSSR issued a resolution of 
setting up a monument to the victims of Babyn Yar, and architect O. Vlasov designed it.

�e Jewish Council of Ukraine and the Babyn Yar Memory Fund initiated setting up the “Menorah” 
monument (1991) and the “To the Executed Children” monument (2001), establishing the “Babyn Yar” 
reserve (2006) and designing the Alley of the Righteous, monuments to the Jews and Gypsies executed 
in the occupation period, setting up the Eternal �ame at the monument in Dorohozhytska Street and a 
monument to the famous Kyiv undergrounder Tet’ana Markus (1921—1943), the only woman to be 
given the rank of the Hero of Ukraine for her deeds in the Great Patriotic War.

�e fund continues its work nowadays as well.

�e Menorah monument. Sculptures Y. Paskevych and A. Levych. Erected in 1991
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The Righteous of Babyn Yar
(Surname — Name — Patronymic)

1. Abramova Yadviha Pavlivna
2. Abrosimova Mariya Ivanivna
3. Aheyev Andriy Yukhymovych
4. Aheyev Oleksandr Andriyovych
5. Aheyeva Yelyzaveta Andriyivna
6. Aheyeva Mariya Ivanivna
7. Altynnikova Hanna Heorhiyivna
8. Al’abyeva Hanna Oleksandrivna
9. Al’abyeva Tet’ana Mykolayivna
10. Andreyeva (Yavors’ka) Vira Al’bertivna
11. Andriyevs’ka Yevheniya Vasylivna
12. Anyshchuk Borys Mykhaylovych
13. Anyshchuk Yevheniya Fedorivna
14. Apraksina Vira Mykhaylivna
15. Apraksina Tet’ana Denysivna
16. Aseyev Yuriy Serhiyovych
17. Ayvaz’an Myron
18. Aznakayeva (Sabirova) Zeynab Zhamaletdynivna
19. Babchun Nataliya Fedotivna
20. Babchun Oleksandr Kost’antynovych
21. Babchun Fedir Oleksandrovych
22. Babynets’ Oleksiy Yevtukhovych
23. Babynets’ Ol’ha Yevtukhivna
24. Bakalyns’ka Yevheniya Dmytrivna
25. Bakalyns’ka Nataliya Fedorivna
26. Balits’ka Idaliya Franzyskivna
27. Balits’ka Iryna L’vivna
28. Baranov Pavlo Oleksiyovych
29. Baranova Olimpiada Ivanivna
30. Baranova Tet’ana Pavlivna
31. Baranovs’ka Hanna Mykolayivna
32. Baranovs’ka Hanna Pylypivna
33. Bebykh (Khutors’ka) Hanna Ivanivna
34. Berezl’ova Valentyna Semenivna
35. Berezovenko (Dvortsyna) Ol’ha Petrivna
36. Bezpaly Volodymyr Ilarionovych
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37. Bilevych Valentyna Yosypivna
38. Bilevych Vira Yosypivna
39. Bilevych Tet’ana Yosypivna
40. Bilokon’ L’udmyla Volodymyrivna
41. Bilokon’ Mariya Denysivna
42. Bilous (Kubans’ka) So�ya Ivanivna
43. Blyzn’uk, a bedder at Ionivsky nunnery
44. Bobovyk Viktor Mykhaylovych
45. Bobovyk Yevheniya Kost’antynivna
46. Bobrovnyk Olena Petrivna
47. Bobrovs’ka Mariya Panasivna
48. Bobrovs’ka Ol’ha Dmytrivna
49. Bobrovs’ky Mykola Dmytrovych
50. Bobrovs’ky Mykhaylo Dmytrovych
51. Bodovs’ka Nataliya Mykhaylivna
52. Bohat’ko (Nid’elchuk) Lidiya Fedorivna
53. Bondarenko Anastasiya Ostapivna
54. Bondarenko Ivan Andriyovych
55. Bondarenko Ivan Ivanovych
56. Bondarenko Mariya Frolivna
57. Bondarenko Ol’ha Terentiyivna
58. Bondarenko Paraska Yukhymivna
59. Bondarenko Yukhym Polikarpovych
60. Boreyko Vasyl’ Mykolayovych
61. Borod’ans’ky
62. Borysenok Yosyp Mykhaylovych
63. Bovtun Pelaheya Hnativna
64. Boyko Yefrosyniya Trokhymivna
65. Boyko Lidiya Khomivna
66. Boyko Mykola Petrovych
67. Boyko Nadiya Petrivna
68. Boyko Oleksandr Hryhorovych
69. Boyko Petro Petrovych
70. Bozhkov Volodymyr Stepanovych
71. Bozhkov Ihor Stepanovych
72. Bozhkov Stepan Trokhymovych
73. Bozhkova (Zozul’a) Mariya Yukhymivna
74. Bozhkova Tamara Stepanivna
75. Braharnyk Ivan Yakovych
76. Braharnyk Polina Fedorivna
77. Breus Avtonom Antonovych
78. Breus Melaniya Pavlivna
79. Brzhosn’evs’ka Vira Ivanivna
80. Bubnova (Holuboyar) Nina Kost’antynivna
81. Buvaylyk Hryhoriy Trokhymovych
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82. Buvaylyk Lidiya Viktorivna
83. B’elostots’ky Borys Opanasovych
84. B’elostots’ka Mariya Vasylivna
85. B’elostots’ka Neonila Borysivna
86. B’elostots’ka Nina Opanasivna
87. B’elostots’ky Stepan Opanasovych
88. B’elostots’ka Vira Oleksandrivna
89. Chaplyns’ky Anatoliy Hryhorovych
90. Chaplyns’ky Hryhoriy Fedorovych
91. Chaplyns’ka Nadiya Terentiyivna
92. Chayka (L’ul’ko) Fedora Feodosiyivna
93. Chayka Panas Antonovych
94. Chayka Viktor Panasovych
95. Chekhova (Bondarenko) L’udmyla Ivanivna
96. Chekhova Nataliya Volodymyrivna
97. Chernets’ka Rayisa
98. Chernetsova (Rozhnovs’ka) Yuzefa Stanislavivna
99. Chetverykov Petro Spyrydonovych
100. Chumachenko (Abramova) Nataliya Oleskandrivna
101. Chmykhalo Mariya Antonivna
102. Chmykhalo Panteleymon Vasyl’ovych
103. Chyhnev Hryhoriy Mykolayovych
104. Chyhnev Mykhaylo Hryhorovych
105. Chyhneva Vira Yosypivna
106. Demydenko Varvara Mykytivna
107. Didenko Mykhaylo Vasyl’ovych
108. Dmytrakov Heorhiy Yefremovych
109. Dmytrakova Valentyna Pavlivna
110. Dmytrakova (R’epnina) L’udmyla Heorhiyivna
111. Dobosh Tayisiya Stepanivna
112. Dobrovols’ky Oleksandr Feofanovych
113. Dohadina (Pevna) Halyna Oleksandrivna
114. Dokhnenko Oleksandra Vasylivna
115. Donchevska Serafyma Ivanivna
116. Doroshenko Yevheniya Ivanivna
117. Dorotsenkivs’ka Nataliya Vasylivna
118. Dorotsenkivs’ky Oleksiy Hryhorovych
119. Dotsenko Mykola Mykolayovych
120. Dovbysh (Dokhnenko) L’ubov Petrivna
121. Dovhodko (Donchevska) Neonila Vasylivna
122. Drozdova (Boreyko) Ol’ha Vasylivna
123. Druzhynina Kseniya Fedorivna
124. Dubko Anastasiya Mykhaylivna
125. Dzhivdzhivantseva Ol’ha Denysivna
126. Dzhuhan L’udmyla Mykhaylivna
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127. Dz’uba Hanna
128. Dz’uba Hanna Jr.
129. Dz’uba Mariya
130. Dz’uba Mykola
131. Dz’uba Ol’ha
132. Filipenko Mariya Mykolayivna
133. Filipenko Vasyl’ Fedorovych
134. Filippova Lidiya Fedorivna
135. Filippova Yevdokiya Pavlivna
136. Fir’upko Hanna Vasylivna
137. Fir’upko Leonid Fedorovych
138. Mother Superior Flavia
139. Fomina Anastasiya Kost’antynivna
140. Fuks Karolina Khrystoforivna
141. Halakhova Tamara Anatoliyivna
142. Hasanova Oleksandra Serhiyivna
143. Haspers’ka (Hladchenko) L’udmyla Trokhymivna
144. Havrylova Olena Davydivna
145. Hayevs’ka Olena Serhiyivna
146. Herasymova Nina Volodymyrivna
147. Herasymova Oleksandra Ivanivna
148. Herda Anatoliy Antonovych
149. Herda Yevheniya Antonivna
150. Herman’uk Motr’a Tarasivna
151. Hladchenko Nina Trokhymivna
152. Hladchenko Oksana Ivanivna
153. Hladchenko Oleksandra Trokhymivna
154. Hladchenko Trokhym Fedorovych
155. Hlahol’ev Mykola Oleksiyovych
156. Hlahol’ev Oleksandr
157. Hlahol’ev Oleksiy Oleksandrovych
158. Hlahol’eva Tet’ana Pavlivna
159. Holubina (M’ahka) Iryna Illivna
160. Homolina Hanna Mykolayivna
161. Honcharenko Mariya Fokivna
162. Honcharenko Oleksandra Fokivna
163. Honcharenko Feodosiya Illivna
164. Honcharova Severyna Stepanivna
165. Horanina Mariya Fedorivna
166. Horbovs’ka Marianna Borysivna
167. Horbovs’ka Nadiya Yehorivna
168. Horbovs’ka So�ya Yukhymivna
169. Horbovs’ky Borys Hryhorovych
170. Horbovs’ky Oleksandr Hryhorovych
171. Horoneskul Paraska Heorhiyivna
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172. Hozak Vitol’d Yosypovych
173. Hozak Yosyp Yosypovych
174. Hozak Yusefa Frantsivna
175. Hreben’uk Oksana Andriyivna
176. Hrinchuk Mariya Ivanivna
177. Hrinchuk Mykola Yevdokymovych
178. Hromova Kateryna
179. Hryhorenko (Dychenko) Ol’ha Mykhaylivna
180. Hryhorenko Lidiya Mykhaylivna
181. Hryhorenko Lukeriya
182. Hryhorenko Mariya Mykhaylivna
183. Hryhorenko Mykhaylo Stepanovych
184. Hryhoryeva Paraska Hryhorivna
185. Hryshchenko Feodosiya Lukivna
186. Hul’chak Hanna
187. Hul’chak Oleksandr
188. Hudkova Nina Mykytivna
189. Hudova (Slobod’an) Halyna Vasylivna
190. Hulevs’ka L’udmyla Mykhaylivna
191. Hulevs’ka Ol’ha Pavlivna
192. Hulin Yevhen Zakharovych
193. Hulina L’udovyka-Mariya Bohdanivna
194. Humenna Ol’ha Pavlivna
195. Hurbych (Bodyl’eva) Olena Serhiyivna
196. Hurs’ka
197. Ivanov Ivan Ivanovych
198. Ivanov Serhiy Mykytovych
199. Ivanova (Kudryts’ka) Antonina Vukolivna
200. Ivanova Varvara Petrivna
201. Ivanova Marfa Borysivna
202. Ivanova (Halakhova) Ninel’ Andriyivna
203. Ivantsova Ol’ha Antonivna
204. Izmalkova Vira Ivanivna
205. Izmalkova Nadiya Ivanivna
206. Kachalova Oles’a
207. Kapitonova
208. Karas’evs’ka Lidiya Ivanivna
209. Karas’evs’ky Viktor Petrovych
210. Karas’evs’ky Petro Oleksiyovych
211. Kas’an (Bovtun) Kylyna Fedorivna
212. Katryshchenko Oleksandr Hryhorovych
213. Karavayev
214. Kashyn Leonid
215. Khomyts’ka Tamara Borysivna
216. Khranovs’ka Nadiya Antonivna
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217. Khutors’ka Oleksandra Ivanivna
218. Khutors’ka Paraska Nykyforivna
219. Klepko (Savyts’ka) Pelaheya Vasylivna
220. Kl’evtsov Mykhaylo Ksenofontovych
221. Kobets’ Ivan Porfyrovych
222. Kobets’ Kateryna Ivanivna
223. Kobets’ Kateryna Oleksandrivna
224. Kobets’ Mykola Porfyrovych
225. Kobets’ Nataliya Ivanivna
226. Kobets’ Nina Vasylivna
227. Kobets’ Vasyl’ Porfyrovych
228. Kobets’ Yevheniya Oleksandrivna
229. Kolesnyk Ivan Hryhorovych
230. Kolomoytseva Nina Modestivna
231. Komarova Nataliya Platonivna
232. Konchakovs’ka-Lystovnycha Inna Vasylivna
233. Konchakovs’ky Valeriy Yukhymovych
234. Konchakovs’ky Mykola Ivanovych
235. Konchakovs’ky-Lystovnychy Valeriy Mykolayovych
236. Konoval’chuk Ol’ha Yukhymivna
237. Konst’antynov Yakiv Dmytrovych
238. Konst’antynova Kateryna Yosypivna
239. Kopylova Tamara Antonivna
240. Koreneva (Moyseyenko) Marfa Danylivna
241. Koren’eva Mariya Hryhorivna
242. Kornylenko Serhiy Pavlovych
243. Korotka (Zam’eshaylova) Hanna Ivanivna
244. Kosmins’ka Alla
245. Kostina (Filipenko) Mariya Mykolayivna
246. Kotenko
247. Kotov Valentyn Ivanovych
248. Kotova Paraska Makarivna
249. Kovalenko Kateryna Ivanivna
250. Kovalenko Vasylyna Stepanivna
251. Koval’s’ka Nina
252. Kozak Mariya Pavlivna
253. Kozakova (Pat’uta) Oksana Moyseyivna
254. Kozak Oleh
255. Kozlovs’ky Artur Fedorovych
256. Kozlovs’ky Fedir Ivanovych
257. Kozlovs’ka Yevheniya Ivanivna
258. Kozyr’ev Andrian Yeliseyovych
259. Kozyr’eva Mariya Ivanivna
260. Krasnoluts’ka Akulina
261. Krasnoluts’ky Hordiy
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262. Krasnopols’ka Marianna Martsianivna
263. Kravchenko Mykola Ivanovych
264. Kravchenko (Mat’ushchenko) So�ya Lukivna
265. Kravchuk Ivan Terentiyovych
266. Kravchuk Volodymyr Ivanovych
267. Krylova Tamara Semenivna
268. Kryvkovych Rymma Mytrofanivna
269. Kryvorot-Baklanov Yelyzar Mykhaylovych
270. Kryvorot-Baklanova So�ya Kindrativna
271. Kryzhanivs’ka Mariya Ilarionivna
272. Kuchans’ka Mariya Abramivna
273. Kudrina Tet’ana Ivanivna
274. Kudryts’ka Olena Martynivna
275. Kudryts’ka Ol’ha Mykolayivna
276. Kurova (Smorods’ka) Olena Viktorivna
277. Kyrychyns’ky Oleksiy Romanovych
278. Kysel’ova So�ya Hryhorivna
279. Lenchevs’ka Yuliya Yosypivna
280. Leshchiner (Lys’ak) Valentyna Stanislavivna
281. Levchuk Leonida Ivanivna
282. Levchuk Mariya Ivanivna
283. Levchuk Polina Ivanivna
284. Lohinova Oleksandra Mykolayivna
285. Lukanina (Poluyans’ka) Vira Mykolayivna
286. Lushcheyeva Hanna Yuriyivna
287. Lymar’ev Petro Oleksandrovych
288. Lymar’eva Tet’ana Ivanivna
289. Lynets’ka Kseniya Andriyivna
290. Lynets’ky Viktor Yosypovych
291. Lypova (Dorotsenkivs’ka) Olena Oleksiyivna
292. Lysohors’ka (Mykhaylovs’ka) Mariya Oleksandrivna
293. Lytvynenko Marta Yukhymivna
294. Lytvynenko Motr’a Symonivna
295. Lytvynenko Ol’ha Nykyforivna
296. Lytvynenko Valentyna Yakivna
297. Madey Rayisa Mykhaylivna
298. Mahayeva Paraska Mykhaylivna
299. M’ahka Oleksandra Petrivna
300. Maksymova Olena Antonivna
301. Mal’uchenko Ol’ha Ipolytivna
302. Marfusha, a nun at Ionivsky nunnery
303. Maslov Vasyl’ Vasyl’ovych
304. Maslov Volodymyr Vasyl’ovych
305. Maslova Yevheniya Vasylivna
306. Masl’ennikov Arkhyp Mykhaylovych
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307. Masl’ennikov Hryhoriy Antonovych
308. Matkovych Boleslava Vladyslavivna
309. Mat’ushchenko Domniya Maksymivna
310. Matusyk Lukeriya Tymo�yivna
311. Mel’nyk Vira Yukhymivna
312. Mel’nyk Ivan Terentiyovych
313. Mel’nyk Mykola Prokhorovych
314. Merkulova (Boyko) Mariya Petrivna
315. Meshchaninova Olena Mykhaylivna
316. Mez’ko Oleksiy Panteleymonovych
317. Mez’ko Yevheniya Maryanivna
318. Miroshnychenko Yuriy Borysovych
319. Molchanova (Hryn’ova) Nataliya Pavlivna
320. Morozova (Mykhaylova) Hanna Hryhorivna
321. Moshyns’ka (Horbenko) Zinayida Stepanivna
322. Moyseyenko Yevheniy Ivanovych
323. Mykhaylov Anatoliy Yakovych
324. Mykhaylov Arkadiy Yakovych
325. Mykhaylov Yakiv Mykolayovych
326. Mykhaylova Antonina Mykhaylivna
327. Mykhaylova Yevdokiya Hryhorivna
328. Mykhaylova Olena Mykolayivna
329. Mykhaylova Paraska
330. Mykhaylovs’ka-Shatel’ Marta Fedorivna
331. Mykhaylovs’ky
332. Mykhaylovs’ky Vasyl’ Ivanovych
333. Mykhals’ka
334. Mykyt’uk Anastasiya Havrylivna
335. Myronova (Dubko) Vira Leontiyivna
336. Mytrofanov Borys Oleksandrovych
337. Mytrofanov Oleksandr Mykolayovych
338. Mytrofanova Vira Fedorivna
339. Nechay Kalenyk Kuz’movych
340. Nechay Yuzefa Antonivna
341. Nechay Yuliy Kalenykovych
342. Nekrashevych Oleksiy Ivanovych
343. Nekrashevych So�ya Ivanivna
344. Nesin Ivan Ivanovych
345. Nesina Yevdokiya Arkhypivna
346. Nid’elchuk Fedir Fedorovych
347. Nid’elchuk Heorhiy Fedorovych
348. Nid’elchuk Viktoriya Karpylivna
349. Nikitina (Yanchenko) Larysa Andriyivna
350. Nikolayenko Mariya Myronivna
351. Nikolayenko Myron Prokhorovych
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352. Nikolayenko Pelaheya Ivanivna
353. Nikolayenko Petro Myronovych
354. Nikolayenko Viktor Myronovych
355. Nikolayenko Volodymyr Myronovych
356. Nosal’ Ol’ha Mykhaylivna
357. Nosal’ Panas Dmytrovych
358. Novits’ka Ol’ha Viktorivna
359. Nykyt’uk Anastasiya Havrylivna
360. Oliynyk Hanna Vasylivna
361. Omel’chenko Kost’antyn Petrovych
362. Omel’chenko Ol’ha Saveliyivna
363. Onyshchenko Halyna Hryhorivna
364. Opanasenko Anastasiya Nestorivna
365. Opanasenko (Shevel’ans’ka) Mariya Nestorivna
366. Opanasenko Nestor Yosypovych
367. Opanasenko Yelyzaveta Yevdokymivna
368. Osadcha (Pilinevych) Tamara Oleksandrivna
369. Oshkanderova Ninel’ Zakharivna
370. Osins’ka Nina Hryhorivna
371. Osins’ky Valeriy Mykolayovych
372. Ostapenko (Pyanykh) L’ubov Tymo�yivna
373. Ostryns’ka Nataliya Pylypivna
374. Palamarchuk Klavdiya Oleksiyivna
375. Pal’an (Hlahol’eva) Mahdalyna Oleksiyivna
376. Pant’uk (Khutors’ka) Olena Ivanivna
377. Pant’uk Ol’ha Hryhorivna
378. Pasichny Dmytro Lukovych
379. Pat’uta Moysey Kharytonovych
380. Pat’uta Nataliya Moyseyivna
381. Pat’uta Ol’ha Moyseyivna
382. Pat’uta Onysiya Korniyivna
383. Pat’uta Paraska Moyseyivna
384. Perius Ivan Vasyl’ovych
385. Perius Stepanyda Stepanivna
386. Persiyanova Mariya Ivanivna
387. Petrashov Oleskandr Vasyl’ovych
388. Petrashova Mariya Mytrofanivna
389. Petrovych Anel’a Antonivna
390. Petrovych Oleksandr Yosypovych
391. Pidlisna Hanna Sydorivna
392. Pidlisna Iryna Mykolayivna
393. Pidlisna Nataliya Andriyivna
394. Pidlisny Pavlo Vasyl’ovych
395. Pidlisny Vasyl’ Terentiyovych
396. Pilinevych Oleksandra Ivanivna
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397. Poluyans’ka Nadiya Mykolayivna
398. Popova Zoya Dmytrivna
399. Popova Feodosiya Frantsivna
400. Pozhedayev Viktor Oleksandrovych
401. Pozhedayeva Paraska
402. Pozhedayeva Valentyna Oleksandrivna
403. Prylipko Domnikiya Yukhymivna
404. Prysovs’ka Halyna Palladiyivna
405. Prysovs’ka Rozaliya Mykhaylivna
406. Prysovs’ky Palladiy Moyseyovych
407. Pustovalova (Bobovyk) Olena Mykhaylivna
408. Pyankivska (Komarova) Ol’ha Mykolayivna
409. Pyanykh Anastasiya Vasylivna
410. Pyanykh Tymo�y Fedorovych
411. Radchenko Hanna Ivanivna
412. Radchenko Saveliy Klymentiyovych
413. Radets’ka Zinayida Yosypivna
414. Rafals’ka Vira Mykolayivna
415. Rafals’ky Pavlo Leonidovych
416. Rafals’ky Yevhen Pavlovych
417. Rastrenin Mykola Hennadiyovych
418. Rastrenina Ol’ha Ivanivna
419. Ratkina (Nosal’) Svitlana Panasivna
420. Rens’ka Kateryna Tymo�yivna
421. Rizzolatti Leonida Ferdinandivna
422. Rodzevych Tet’ana Yosypivna
423. Rozanov Petro Antonovych
424. Rozanova Iryna Oleksiyivna
425. Rozhchenko (Lushcheyeva) Ol’ha Zakharivna
426. Rozhnovs’ka Mariya Stanislavivna
427. Rudych Halyna Petrivna
428. Rulevs’ka Ol’ha Pavlivna
429. Reznikova (Ivanova) Tet’ana Ivanivna
430. Rykal’-Fokul’ Anastasiya Varfolomiyivna
431. Sabirov Myrgazym Zhamaletdynovych
432. Sabirova Rayisa Zhamaletdynivna
433. Sabirova Fatima Navretdynivna
434. Sadovs’ka (Los’) Tet’ana Oleksandrivna
435. Sapel’chenko (Sachenko) Iryna Omel’anivna
436. Sapryko Valentyna Stepanivna
437. Sasha, a nun at Ionivsky nunnery
438. Savchenko Pelaheya Omel’anivna
439. Savchenko Yuriy Vasyl’ovych
440. Savel’yeva (Supyk) Alla Ivanivna
441. Savenko (Kobets’) Ol’ha Ivanivna
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442. Savyts’ka (Kryvorot-Baklanova) Halyna Yelyzarivna
443. Savyts’ky Volodymyr Pavlovych
444. Sayenko Oleksandr Ivanovych
445. Schastna Hanna Ivanivna
446. Schastny Stepan Yukhymovych
447. Shapovalova (Andriyevs’ka) Inna Ivanivna
448. Sharandachenko Dariya Prokopivna
449. Sharandachenko Nataliya Pylypivna
450. Sharandachenko Oleksandra Pylypivna
451. Shchoholeva L’udmyla Ksenofontivna
452. Shchurovs’ka Mariya Oleksiyivna
453. Shchurovs’ky Viktor Viktorovych
454. Shchurovs’ky Yuriy Viktorovych
455. Shelestovs’ka Rayisa Mykhaylivna
456. Shestovs’ka (Vol’ter) Oleksandra Denysivna
457. Shevchenko (Pidlisna) Iryna Vasylivna
458. Shevchuk Hnat Antonovych
459. Shevchuk Mariya Prokopiyivna
460. Shevchuk Motr’a Mykhaylivna
461. Shevchuk Prokopiy Isaakovych
462. Shevchuk Yelyzaveta Omel’anivna
463. Shkolenko Oleksiy Mykhaylovych
464. Shmyhels’ky Borys Mykolayovych
465. Shreyer Onysiya Yakivna
466. Shulyhin Mykola Matviyovych
467. Shulyhina Yevheniya Yosypivna
468. Shuranova (Yehorycheva-Hlahol’eva) Zoya Serhiyivna
469. Sikorenko Ol’ha Andriyivna
470. Siryk Zinayida Ivanivna
471. Sitkovets’ka Halyna
472. Slobod’an Mariya Vladyslavivna
473. Slobod’an Nataliya Vasylivna
474. Slobod’an Vasyl’ Sevast’yanovych
475. Smol’ans’ka Ol’ha Fedorivna
476. Smorods’ka (Yakovenko) Mariya Prokopiyivna
477. Sokolov Hryhoriy Khrysanfovych
478. Sokolov Mykhaylo Khrysanfovych
479. Sokolov Yuriy Dmytrovych
480. Sokolova Mariya Oleksandrivna
481. Sokolova (Dorotsenkivs’ka) Nina Oleksiyivna
482. Soroka Mykola Arsentiyovych
483. Starshyns’ka Ol’ha Ipolytivna
484. Stepanenko (Honcharenko) Zinayida Fokivna
485. Stepanovych Varvara Havrylivna
486. Stratonik, a priest at Ionivsky nunnery
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487. Strila (Chmykhalo) Olena Panteleymonivna
488. Stron’ko Ivan Yevmenovych
489. Stryzhevs’ka (Kozyr’eva) Nadiya Andrianivna
490. St’enchykova
491. Sukalo Akulina Pavlivna
492. Sukalo Tamara Romanivna
493. Sukalo Valentyna Romanivna
494. Suprun (Kryvkovych) Svitlana Mykhaylivna
495. Supyk Nataliya Yukhymivna
496. Supyk Ivan Pylypovych
497. Sushyts’ka Valentyna Oleksiyivna
498. Sushyts’ka (Yakovenko) Yanina Prokopiyivna
499. Svitlyts’ka Anastasiya Petrivna
500. Svitlyts’ka Hanna Petrivna
501. Svitlyts’ky Hryhoriy Petrovych
502. Svyrs’ka (Chaplyns’ka) Varvara Hryhorivna
503. Sychevs’ka Domnikiya Fedorivna
504. Sychevs’ka Yevheniya Yosypivna
505. Sychuhov Mykhaylo Mykolayovych
506. Sychuhova Yevheniya Ivanivna
507. Sychuhova Ol’ha Mykolayivna
508. Syd’ko Mariya Andriyivna
509. Sydorenko Nina Mykhaylivna
510. Synhayivs’ka (Breus) Halyna Avtonomivna
511. Sysak Leonid Vasyl’ovych
512. Tans’ky Yuriy
513. Taraday Mykola Dmytrovych
514. Taraday Paraska Ivanivna
515. Tarhon’a-Kolomiyets’ Ol’ha Yakivna
516. Tekhan Ivan Ahaponovych
517. Tekhan Kateryna Ivanivna
518. Tekhan Mariya Ivanivna
519. Tekhan Olena Fedorivna
520. Tereshchenko Ivan Ostapovych
521. Tereshchenko Mariya Arkhypivna
522. Tereshchenko Petro Ivanovych
523. Terlets’ka Hanna Mykhaylivna
524. Tkachenko (Yakovenko) Hanna Prokopivna
525. Tkachenko Nataliya Vasylivna
526. Tkachenko Volodymyr Andriyovych
527. Tkachenko Zinoviya Hryhorivna
528. Tonky Yevhen Maksymovych
529. Topol’ Vira Mykolayivna
530. Turkevych (Pakhlova) Yevheniya Mykolayivna
531. Ulanovs’ka Larysa Ivanivna
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532. Varlaam, a priest at Ionivsky monastery
533. Varlaam, a priest at Kyiv-Vydubyts’ky monastery
534. Vech�ns’ka Hanna Karlivna
535. Vech�ns’ka Vira Mykolayivna
536. Venhlovs’ka (Petrus’) Hanna Avhustivna
537. Verkhohl’adova Apollinariya Mykhaylivna
538. Verkhohl’adov Mykola Heorhiyovych
539. Vlasenko Kateryna Petrivna
540. Vlasenko Oleksandra Vasylivna
541. Vol’chenko Volodymyr Tymo�yovych
542. Volk-Karachevs’ka (Dorotsenkivs’ka) Halyna Oleksiyivna
543. Volkov Ivan
544. Volkova Hanna Ivanivna
545. Volkova Kateryna Ivanivna
546. Volkova Mariya Mykolayivna
547. Volonsevych Oles’a Bohdanivna
548. Volynko Yelyzaveta Hryhorivna
549. Volynko Mariya Maksymivna
550. Voronina (Rykal’-Fokul’) Yevheniya Pavlivna
551. Vynokurova (Pyanykh) Klavdiya Tymo�yivna
552. Yakovenko Petro Prokopovych
553. Yakovenko Prokip Kyrylovych
554. Yakovenko Ul’ana Leontiyivna
555. Yakubenko Andriy Mykhaylovych
556. Yakubenko Mariya Kononivna
557. Yakubenko Ol’ha Ipolytivna
558. Yakymov Mykola Ferapontovych
559. Yakymova Leonida Ferapontivna
560. Yanchenko Andriy Semenovych
561. Yanchenko Valentyna Andriyivna
562. Yanchenko Yefrosyniya Antonivna
563. Yankevych (Ivanova) Lidiya Ivanivna
564. Yaroshenko Viktor Hryhorovych
565. Yaroshenko Tet’ana Makarivna
566. Yarova (Boyko) So�ya Hryhorivna
567. Yashkin Mykhaylo Yevhenovych
568. Yasyns’ka (Vlasenko) L’us’a Valentynivna
569. Yavors’ka Mariya Khomivna
570. Yefymenko (Pilinevych) Nadiya Oleksandrivna
571. Yehon’ants Hanna Hryhorivna
572. Yehon’ants Nonna Ivanivna
573. Yehon’ants Serhiy Samsonovych
574. Yehorova Yefrosyniya Pavlivna
575. Yehorycheva Klavdiya Ivanivna
576. Yehorycheva Mariya Ivanivna
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577. Yehorycheva Oleksandra Antonivna
578. Yehorycheva Tet’ana Ivanivna
579. Yermolenko (Pidlisna) Halyna Vasylivna
580. Yevhenyev Anatoliy Mykhaylovych
581. Yevhenyeva Ioanna Mykhaylivna
582. Yurchenko Viktor Dmytrovych
583. Yurchenko Olena Hryhorivna
584. Zabashta (Mez’ko) Olena Oleksiyivna
585. Zam’eshaylov Anton Potapovych
586. Zam’eshaylov Heorhiy Ivanovych
587. Zam’eshaylov Ivan Potapovych
588. Zam’eshaylova Mariya Petrivna
589. the Zavalkovs’kys family
590. Zavertany Stepan Ivanovych
591. Zavorotna L’udmyla Hnativna
592. Zbryshchak Halyna Savivna
593. Zembovs’ka Olena Ivanivna
594. Zembovs’ka Tamara
595. Zhuravel’ (Porkhun) Hanna Stepanivna
596. Zhyhal’uk Semen Matviyovych
597. Zhyla Dmytro Tymo�yovych
598. Zhyla Nina Mykhaylivna
599. Zhylyns’ka Hanna Ivanivna
600. Zhylyns’ka Rayisa Mykolayivna
601. Zhylyns’ky Mykola Yosypovych
602. Zolynko Yelyzaveta Hryhorivna
603. Zorych (Filippova) Nina Fedorivna
604. Zozul’a Davyd Yukhymovych
605. Zven’ats’ka (Taraday) Olena Mykolayivna

The new Righteous  
(2007—2013) 

2007

1. Bogancha  Prokofy & Yevdokia
2. Boyeva  Olga & her dghtrs. Lubov & Nadezhda
3. Boyko  Vasili & Yevdokia
4. Dovgaya  Anna
5. Dyuk  Mykola & Maria
6. Golinski  Vasyl
7. Isachenko  Danil & his wife Yevdokia Dobrovolskaya 
8. Kolodko  Ksenia
9. Maksimova  Irina (Saik)

10. Pankratova  Maria & dght. Feodosia (Basayeva)
11. Ponomarenko — Tatarka  Yevdokia
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12. Pustovit  Yevdokia
13. Ruzhanski  Grigori
14. Semenishin  Anton
15. Tkachuk  Aleksey
16. Vasiliuk  Mikhail

2008

1. Aponchuk  Stepan & Varvara
2. Demidenko  Maria
3. Denisenko  Tatiana
4. Dyachuk  Pedora
5. Fedirko  Rodion & Yevdokia
6. Gavrilova  Inna & her mother Maria Podkopayeva
7. Krasnokutskaya  Yevdokia
8. Nahacz  Wasyl
9. Osipchuk  Nadezhda

10. Ozerniuk  Iosip & Khivronia
11. Pogrebnoy  Yarofey
12. Rogulchik  Varvara & her parents Ivan & Maria Ryabushits
13. Rudko  Daria
14. Sagaidak  Prokip & Maria
15. Shnaidruk  Yemelian & Fekla
16. Solowej  Franko
17. Tokarsky  Petro
18. Tsybulko  Kondrat & Sofya  son Grigory
19. Tykva  Maria
20. Tymchina  Daniil

 2009

1. Cholhan  Liubov (Hirniak)
2. Filippova  Yevdokia
3. Grokholski  Konstantin & Praskovia
4. Khomichuk  Maria
5. Kozyrski  Stanislav & Aga�a
6. Kravchuk  Nikolai & Yulia
7. Kukuruza  Mikhail
8. Levchenko  Maria & dght. Yekaterina Grigorieva
9. Malishevskaya  Vera

10. Mikhalskaya  Vanda
11. Mikhalski  Iosif & Praskovia  dght. Lidia Doroganchuk
12. Mikheyeva  Anastasia
13. Shyndybylo  Ivan & Feodora  dght. Galina Budzinskaya
14. Vepritski  Ilya & his wife Orina Cherevko
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2010

1. Blashchuk  Yekaterina
2. Boychenko  Feodor & Lidia
3. Dekhtyaruk  Andrey & Olga
4. Gaiduk  Stepan & Juzefa
5. Gotsyk  Anastasia
6. Gumeniuk  Adam & Yefrosinia & her sister Marfa Pilipchuk
7. Kobozev  Ivan
8. Krivenko  Gerasim & Anna
9. Likholetov  Ivan & Olga & dght. Klavdia

10. Pastukh  Pavel & Glikeriya
11. Zdor  Sergey & Zinaida

2011

1. Adamchuk  Bronislava
2. Belous  So�a (Perius)
3. Boykovskiy  Ivan & Mrs.
4. Buksa  Mykola & Mikhaylina
5. Chaikovski  Vladimir & his parents Teo�la & Pavel
6. Duda  Nikita & Daria
7. Fisiuk  Omelian & Ustimia
8. Gunchak  Mikhail & Maria & son Vasiliy
9. Krivoruka  Anna & her sons Vladimir & Julian

10. Lavrentyeva  Yelena (Tishayeva)
11. Mandzhuk  Maria (Marysia)
12. Markovich  Vasiliy & Antonina (Wojciechowicz)
13. Romaniuk  Daniil & Maria
14. Shapoval  Antonina
15. Shkrobatiuk  Peotr & Yefrosinia
16. Storozhuk  Vasiliy & Ksenia
17. Timchenko  Miron & Yevdokia
18. Trushkovskaya  Nina
19. Varnakova  Vera
20. Varvaretski  Aleksey
21. Vyvrotski  Roman & Anna
22. Yena  Pelageya & her dght-in-law Olga (Legostayeva)

2012

1. Apanasenko  Kirill & Daria & dght. Varvara Kupchik
2. Barbaruk  Ivan & Oksenia & son Ivan
3. Bondar  Natalia
4. Borisiuk  Aleksandr & Yulia
5. Fedoseyev  Aleksey & Uliana
6. Kozak  Ivan & Paulina
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7. Lisovik  Tatyana
8. Mokryi  Vasiliy & Yelena
9. Moseychuk  Sergey & Vera

10. Negribetskiy  Peotr & Galina
11. Ovsiannikov  Andrei & Bronislava & their dght. Valentina
12. Pechenyi  Mikhail & Zo�a
13. Prisovskiy  Palladiy & Rozalia  dght. Galina
14. Stashchenko  Anna
15. Stripchuk  Vasiliy & Fedora
16. Voloshin  Yemelian & Anna & their son Vasiliy
17. Vorozheyev  Ivan & Nadezhda
18. Zhilinskaya  Maria & her brother Hrinko Bondazuk

2013

1. Babyichuk  Feodor & Praskovia
2. Didenko  Yakov & Maria
3. Didukh  Andrey & Anelya & daughter Stefania Petrushka
4. Diordyay  Maria (Tokar)
5. Dovzhenko  Nazar & Natalia & daughter Maria Tatarchuk
6. Dzemchik  Kiril
7. Kovbasiuk  Afanasiy & Kilyna & son Ilya
8. Likhomanova  Nadezhda
9. Maslo  Ivan & Teklya

10. Medvechuk  Dmitriy
11. Melnichuk  Arsen & Yekaterina & dght. Vera
12. Mykhalchuk  Praskovya
13. Repitski  Arifey & Agrepina
14. Rudiuk  Khristina
15. Verben  Maria
16. Yalynskiy  Vasili & Anna
17. Zavalna  Aleksandra
18. Zygadlo  Feodor & Horpyna
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Appendix  
to the Order  
dated March 1, 2007

CHILDREN’S OF RIGHTEOUS

Anzina (Filippova) Alla Fedorivna (1938)
Andriyevs’ka L’udmyla Ivanivna (1943)
Bit’ukova Lidiya Borysivna (1940)
Boyko Volodymyr Petrovych (1938)
Chetverykov Anatoliy Petrovych (1939)
Chorna Halyna Oleksandrivna (1934)
Dorotsenkivs’ky Oleksiy Oleksiyovych (1938)
Hlahol’eva Mariya Oleksiyivna (1943)
Hryhurko Eduard Oleksandrovych (1937)
Hulin Yevhen Zakharovych (1932)
Kobets’ Tet’ana Petrivna (1941)
Kostenko Halyna Ivanivna (1930)
Kovalenko Tamara Yevheniyivna (1937)
Kuts’ Hanna Ivanivna (1938)
Omel’chenko Olena Kost’antynivna (1939)
Oshkanderova Ninel’ Zakharivna (1938)
Pidlisny Oleksiy Oleksiyovych (1938)
Rens’ka Raiysa Dmytrivna (1938)
Savel’yeva Alla Ivanivna (1933)
Shelest Svitlana Dmytrivna (1938)
Sysak Leonid Vasyl’ovych (1934)
Tymoshenko Halyna Stefanivna (1943)
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DECREE 
OF THE PRESIDENT OF UKRAINE 
On decorating with the Order of Merit

For courage and self-sacri�ce shown during the years of the Great Patriotic War in rescuing 
people of the Jewish nationality from Nazi genocide and keeping the memory of the Holocaust 
victims I decree:

To decorate with the 2nd Class Order of Merit
DANYLKO Halyna Vasylivna, Kyiv

To decorate with the 3d Class Order of Merit
AZNAKAYEVA Zeynab Zhameletdynivna, Kyiv
ANDREYEVA Vira Al’bertivna, Kyiv
APATS’KY Volodymyr Mykolyovych, Kyiv
BEBYKH Hanna Ivanivna, Kyiv
B’ELOSTOTS’KA Neonila Borysivna, Kyiv
BESPALOVA Yevheniya Fedorivna, Ternopilska oblast’
BEZSMERTNY Petro Kyrylovych, Kyiv
BOHORAD Nina Feodosiyivna, Kyiv
CHYHER Dmytro Mykhaylovych, Kyiv
DOVHODKO Neonila Vasylivna, Kyiv
FEND’UR Tayisiya Polikarpivna, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
FORS’UK Tayisiya Volodymyrivna, Kyiv
HASANOVA Oleksandra Serhiyivna, Kyiv
HASPERS’KA L’udmyla Trokhymivna, Kyiv
HLADCHENKO Nina Trokhymivna, Kyiv
HOLOVAY Volodymyr Semenovych, Rivnens’ka oblast’
HOLOVAY Mykola Semenovych, Rivnens’ka oblast’
HOLOVCHENKO Halyna Fedosiyivna, Kyiv
HOZAK Vitol’d Yosypovych, Kyiv
HRABOVS’KY Mykola Andriyovych, Kyiv
HROKHOLS’KY Oleksandr Kost’antynovych, Rivnen’ska oblast’
IVANOVA Ninel’ Andriyivna, Kyiv
IZMALKOVA Vira Ivanivna, Kyiv
IZMALKOVA Nadiya Ivanivna, Kyiv
KARASEVS’KY Viktor Petrovych, Kyiv
KARPENKO Lidiya Volodymyrivna, Kyiv
KHARCHENKO Valentyna Volodymyrivna, Kyiv
KHARCHENKO Volodymyr Feodosiyovych, Kyiv
KHOMYTS’KA Tamara Borysivna, Kyiv
KONCHAKOVS’KY Valeriy Mykolayovych, Kyiv
KORNIYENKO Ivan Ivanovych, Zaporizhzh’a
KOROLENKO Mariya Zakharivna, Zaporizhzh’a
KOROL’OV Stepan Oleksiyovych, Kyiv
KOST’UKEVYCH Lukash Kononovych, Rivnens’ka oblast’
KOST’UKEVYCH Oleksandr Kononovych, Rivnens’ka oblast’
KOT Anatoliy Mykhaylovych, L’vivs’ka oblast’
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KOTOV Valentyn Ivanovych, Kyiv
KOVALENKO Kateryna Ivanivna, Kyiv
KOVTUNOVA Nadiya Ivanivna, Kyiv
KOZAKOVA Kseniya Moyseyivna, Kyiv
KRAVCHUK Nadiya Tymo�yivna, Rivne
KRAVCHUK Volodymyr Ivanovych, Kyiv
KRAVETS’ Borys Demyanovych, Zhytomyrs’ka oblast’
KUSHKO Lidiya Stepanivna, Rivne
LANCHEVS’KA Yuliya Yosy�vna, Kyiv
LATENKO Oleksandra Antonivna, Kyiv
LOHINOVA Oleksandra Mykolayivna, Kyiv
LUKANINA Vira Mykolayivna, Kyiv
LYPOVA Olena Oleksiyivna, Kyiv
LYTVYNENKO Motr’a Symonivna, Kyiv
MAKSYMENKO Mykola Ivanovych, Kyiv
MARCHENKO Olena Petrivna, Kyiv
M’ASKOVS’KY Yuriy Serhiyovyych, Kyiv
MEL’NYCHUK Anton Mefodiyovych. Zhytomyrs’ka oblast’
MEL’NYCHUK Ivan Mefodiyovych, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
MINAYEVA Yevheniya Hordiyivna, Kyiv
MOLCHANOVA Nataliya Pavlivna, Kyiv
MOROZOVA Hanna Hryhorivna, Kyiv
MYKHAYLOV Anatoliy Yakovych, Kyiv
MYKHAYLOVA Antonina Mykhaylivna, Kyiv
MYRONOVA Vira Leontiyivna, Kyiv
NAZARENKO Vasyl’ Moyseyovych, Kyiv
NIKITINA Larysa Andriyivna, Kyiv
NIZVETS’KY Petro Mykolayovych, Kyiv
OMEL’AN’UK Dmytro Stepanovych, Simferopol, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
OMEL’CHENKO Ol’ha Saveliyivna, Kyiv
ONYSHCHENKO Halyna Hryhorivna, Kyiv
ORUDZHEVA Vira Petrivna, Volyns’ka oblast’
OSTAPENKO L’ubov Tymo�yivna, Kyiv
OSTAPOVYCH Tet’ana Mykolayivna, L’vivs’ka oblast’
PAL’AN Mahdalyna Oleksiyivna, Kyiv
PAT’UTA Paraskoviya Moyseyivna, Kyiv
POLOZ-SOKOLOVA Valentyna Hryhorivna, Kyiv
POPOVA Zoya Dmytrivna, Kyiv
PUSTOVALOVA Olena Mykhaylivna, Kyiv
RADN’UK Hanna Andriyivna, Kyiv
RATKINA Svitlana Afanasiyivna, Kyiv
REZNIKOVA Tet’ana Ivanivna, Kyiv
ROZHCHENKO Ol’ha Zakharivna, Kyiv
RUDENKO Mariya Vasylivna, Mykolayivs’ka oblast’
RUZHYN Mariya Mykhaylivna, Kyiv
SABIROV Myrgasym Zhameletdynovych, Kyiv
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SATSKOVA Vira Danylivna, Kyiv
SAVCHUK Lidiya Stepanivna, Kyiv
SAVYTS’KA Halyna Yelizarivna, Kyiv
SHCHUROVS’KY Viktor Viktorovych, Kyiv
SHKOLENKO Oleksiy Mykhaylovych, Kyiv
SHYMCHENKO Nadiya Ivanivna, Kyiv
SHYRKO L’ubov Pylypivna, Rivne
SIKORENKO Ol’ha Andriyivna, Kyiv
SKURATOVS’KA Ol’ha Pylypivna, Kyiv
SLOBODYAN Halyna Vasylivna, L’viv
SOKOLOVA Nina Oleksiyivna, Kyiv
SOKOLOVS’KA Rayisa Volodymyrivna, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
SOKOLOVS’KY Anatoliy Dmytrovych, Kyiv
SOKOLOVS’KY Petro Dmytrovych, Kyiv
SOLODON’UK Ivan Andriyovych, Kyiv
STEPANENKO Zinayida Fokivna, Kyiv
SUKALO Valentyna Romanivna, Kyiv
SVITOK Volodymyr Afanasiyovych, Kyiv
SYNHAYIVS’KA Halyna Avtonomivna, Kyiv
SYTKIV Aniza Mykhaylivna, L’vivs’ka oblast’
TERLETS’KA Hanna Mykhaylivna, Kyiv
TYMOSHCHENKO L’udmyla Ivanivna, Kyiv
TYSHKOVETS’ Hanna Semenivna, Rivnens’ka oblast’
TYSHKOVETS’ Pylyp Semenovych, Rivnens’ka oblast’
VELENCHUK Anastasiya Andriyivna, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
VEPRYTS’KA Motr’a Il’kivna, Luhans’ka oblast’
VLASENKO Kateryna Petrivna, Kyiv
VOLOVYK L’udmyla Antonivna, Kyiv
VORONINA Yevheniya Pavlivna, Kyiv
VOYEVODA Mykyta Yevhenovych, Kyiv
VOYTOVYCH Emiliya Mykhaylivna, Ternopil’s’ka oblast’
YERMOLENKO Yuriy Ivanovych, Luhans’k
YEVHENYEVA Inna Mykhaylivna, Kyiv
YAROVA So�ya Hryhorivna, Kyiv
ZAM’ESHAYLOV Heorhiy Ivanovych, Kyiv
ZAVADS’KA Olena Yevhenivna, Kyiv
ZAVOROTNA L’udmyla Hnativna, Kyiv
ZHURAVEL’ Hanna Stepanivna, Kyiv
ZHYVL’UK Iryna Mykolayivna, Kyiv
ZHYVL’UK L’udmyla Mykolayivna, Kyiv
ZHYLYNS’KA Rayisa Mykolayivna, Kyiv

PRESIDENT OF UKRAINE       Viktor YUSHCHENKO

Kyiv, 27 Sept. 2006  
No 791/2006
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DECREE  
OF THE PRESIDENT OF UKRAINE 

On honouring with governmental awards of Ukraine

For courage and self-sacri�ce shown during the years of the Great Patriotic War in rescuing 
people of the Jewish nationality from Nazi genocide and keeping the memory of the Holocaust 
victims I decree:

To decorate with the 2nd Class Order of Merit
ISHCHENKO Stanislav Yosypovych, Kharkiv

To decorate with the 3d Class Order of Merit
ANDRIYCHUK Nataliya Havrylivna, Vinnyts’a
ANUSHCHENKO Nina Ivanivna, Domanivka village, Mykolayivs’ka oblast’
BEKIROVA Aline, Chysten’ke village, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
BOHACH Olena Vasylivna, Kharkiv
BOYEVA L’ubov Volodymyrivna, Kharkiv
BORACHUK Halyna Yakivna, Vinnyts’a
BURCHYK Halyna Vasylivna, Pereyaslav-Khmelnytsky, Kyivs’ka oblast’
BYCHKIVS’KA Mariya Antonivna, Rivne
CHEBANKO Mykola Iivanovych, Voznesens’k, Mykolayivs’ka oblast’
CHERCHYK Tekl’a Petrivna, Vinnyts’a
CHERNETS’KA Mariya Mykhaylivna, Kharkiv
CHER’OMUKHA Valentyn Andriyovych, Rivne
CHORNA Nadiya Pavlivna, Brovary, Kyivs’ka oblast’
DAKHNOVS’KA Valentyna Frantsivna, Vinnyts’a
DANYL’YANTS Olimpiada Heorhiyivna, Odesa
DERKACH Mykola Onufriyovych, Nosykovka village, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
DERUN Tet’ana Sofronivna, Vinnyts’a
DERYKOLENKO Nataliya Matviyivna, Chernihiv
DEVYATKO Ol’ha Kyrylivna, Kharkiv
DOMUSHCHEY Oleksiy Ivanovych, Voznesens’k, Mykolayivs’ka oblast’
DOROSHENKO Ol’ha Hnativna, Vinnyts’a
DYKY Viktor Kupriyanovych, Smila, Cherkas’ka oblast’
FEDCHENKO Kateryna Petrivna, Chernihiv
FIALKOVS’KA Mariya Vsevolodivna, Vinnyts’a
FILATOVA Halyna Serhiyivna, Volodymyr-Volyns’ky, Volyns’ka oblast’
FILIPPOVA Lidiya Fedorivna, Kyiv
FRASS Nina Mykolayivna, Kharkiv
HALKINA Valentyna Mykhaylivna, Vinnyts’a
HARMATNY Dmytro Mykolayovych, Shevchenkove village, the Autonomous Republic of 

the Crimea
HAVRYSHCHUK Halyna Petrivna, Shubkiv village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
HAYDENKO Yelyzaveta Onysimivna, Odesa
HAYDUKOVA Lidiya Pavlivna, Kharkiv
HAYEVS’KA Zinayida Pylypivna, Vinnyts’a
HAYVORON’UK Anastasiya Hnativna, Mohyliv-Podilsky, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
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HIN’YAR Olena Anatoliyivna, Kharkiv
HOLUB Mariya Lazarivna, Khoruzhivka village, Sums’ka oblast’
HONCHAR Ivan Denysovych, Vinnyts’a
HOPPE Yevdokiya Oleksandrivna, Simferopol, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
HORBAT’UK Ol’ha Davydivna, Moskvyn village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
HORBUNOVA Yelyzaveta Petrivna, Chernihiv
HRUBNIK Mykhaylo Andriyovych, Kharkiv
HRYBANOVA Vira Hryhorivna, Rivne
HUKOVA Hanna Ivanivna, Vinnyts’a
HULEVS’KA L’udmyla Mykhaylivna, Kyiv
HURSKA Ul’ana Pavlivna, Brody village, Volyns’ka oblast’
IBRAGIMOV Zilkha, Chysten’ke village, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
IL’YASOV Il’my Ibragymovych, BakhchiSarray, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
IVANENKO Halyna Oleksiyivna, Kharkiv
IVANENKO Tamara Oleksiyivna, Kharkiv
IVASHCHUK Nadiya Fotiyivna, Dzvonkiv village, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
KAKHNO Hanna Ivanivna, Vinnyts’a
KALINYCHENKO Anatoliy Oleksandrovych, Kharkiv
KAZKO Mariya Kost’antynivna, Yastrubynove village, Mykolayivs’ka oblast’
KHOLODOVA Varvara Mykhaylivna, Kharkiv
KHOMENKO Anastasiya Pavlivna, Pokrovka village, Mykolayivs’ka oblast’
KHOMENKO Marfa Havrylivna, Zvenychiv village, Chernihivs’ka oblast’
KLANOVETS’ Kateryna Mykolayivna, Chernihiv
KLYMENKO Hanna Myronivna, Cherkasy
KOLMAKOVA Tet’ana Illivna, Dubno, Rivnens’ka oblast’
KONASHKO Ol’ha Petrivna, Novy Mosor village, Volyns’ka oblast’
KOPYLOVA Tamara Antonivna, Kyiv
KORCHAK Hanna Arseniyivna, Vinnyts’a
KORNEYCHUK L’ubov Hryhorivna, Simferopol, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
KOROTKA Hanna Ivanivna, Kyiv
KOT Nina Ivanivna, Kyiv
KOVAL’CHUK Anastasiya Stepanivna, Vinnyts’a
KOZYK L’udmyla Mykhaylivna, L’viv
KRAVCHENKO Vasyl’ Pavlovych, Kyiv
KRUCHEN’UK Vira Ivanivna, Zozulentsi village, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
KRYTS’KY Arkadiy Hryhorovych, Zhmerynka, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
KRYVOSHEY L’udmyla Ivanivna, Kharkiv
KRYZHANIVS’KY Viktor Feodosiyovych, Uman’, Cherkas’ka oblast’
KRYZHOV Oleksandr Vasyl’ovych, Rivne
KUCHERUK Klavdiya Pavlivna, Simferopol, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
KUDR’AVTSEVA L’udmyla Mykhaylivna, Chernihiv
KURASHCH Hanna Pavlivna, Viknyne village, Cherkas’ka oblast’
KURISHKO Mykola Ivanovych, Karasyn village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
KUZ’MINA Antonina Ivanivna, Odesa
LAVREN’UK Mariya Petrivna, Nemyriv, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
LENARTOVYCH Tayisiya Mykhaylivna, Ratne urban community, Volyns’ka oblast’
LEONTOVYCH L’udmyla Yevsta�yivna, Zhmerynka, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
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LIPNYK Ol’ha Omel’anivna, Bohuslav, Kyivs’ka oblast’
LOBACHOVA Hanna Ivanivna, Rivne
LOHATS’KA Darya Mefodiyivna, Dovhovol’a village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
LUN’ACHEK Vira Mykolayivna, Kharkiv
MAKHO Nionila Avhustynivna, Uman’, Cherkas’ka oblast’
MAMOSHCHUK Kateryna Petrivna, Ivcha village, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
MANILKA Vasyl’ Sydorovych, Zhmerynka, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
MASLENNYKOVA Yevdokiya Mykhaylivna, Izmayil, Odeska oblast’
MEL’NYCHENKO So�ya Petrivna, Sushkivka village, Cherkas’ka oblast’
MIRKEVYCH Pavlyna Klymentiyivna, Velyki Ozera village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
MOSIYCHUK Mariya Sydorivna, Sapachiv village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
MOVCHAN Mykola Tymo�yovych, Uman’, Cherkas’ka oblast’
MUL’AR Anastasiya Andriyivna, Sapachiv village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
MUZYCHENKO Borys Hryhorovych, Simferopol, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
MYKHAYLOVA Polina Oleksandrivna, Tyvriv urban community, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
MYROSHNYCHENKO Kateryna Kyrylivna, Kharkiv
NECHAY Yuliy Kalenykovych, Kyiv
NEPYVODA Fayina Adamivna, Cherkasy
NESHCHERET Vira Leonidivna, Kozelets’, Chernihivs’ka oblast’
NESTORUK Potap Kyrylovych, Pidrizhzhe village, Volyns’ka oblast’
NIKOLAYCHUK So�ya Semenivna, Ozhenin-1 village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
NOVAKIVS’KA Mariya Pavlivna, Kharkiv
OSHURKO Yakiv Mykolayovych, Borova village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
OSTAPENKO Mariya Hryhorivna, Kyivs’ka oblast’
OZHYLEVS’KA Yeva Denysivna, Sarnyky village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
PANT’UK Ol’ha Hryhorivna, Kyiv
PETRUK Mariya Feofanivna, Kuznetsovs’k, Rivnens’ka oblast’
PISKUN Mykhaylo Platonovych, Kharkiv
PODPRYHORSHCHUK Tet’ana Panteliyivna, Chernihiv
POL’UKHOVYCH Hanna Semenivna, Sernyky village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
POPIL’ Motrona Pavlivna, Vinnyts’a
PUSTOVA Mariya Stepanivna, L’viv
PYANKIVSKA Ol’ha Mykolayivna, Kyiv
PYLYPCHUK Marfa Omel’anivna, Karyshkiv village, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
RIZZOLATTI Leonida Ferdinandivna, Kyiv
RUDENKO L’udmyla Ivanivna, Kharkiv
RYSHKOV Leonid Oleksandrovych, Kharkiv
SADOVNIK Nina Lukyanivna, Ozhenin village, Rivnens’ka oblast’
SAKHARUK Yeva Sevastyanivna, Lukiv village, Volyns’ka oblast’
SAMARINA Oleksandra Petrivna, Simferopol, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
SAVYTS’KA Tamara Illivna, Yalta, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
SERAFYN Lidiya Andriyivna, Kamyanka-Vol’vs’ka, L’vivs’ka oblast’
SHAPRAN Mariya Yukhymivna, Rus’ka Pol’ana village, Cherkas’ka oblast’
SHCHERBA Yefrosyniya Yuvenaliyivna, Horodok village, Volyns’ka oblast’
SHELESTOVS’KA Rayisa Mykhaylivna, Vinnyts’a
SHEVCHENKO Hanna Ivanivna, Kharkiv
SHUL’HA Lina Hryhorivna, Kharkiv
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SHYMKO Demyan Hryhorovych, Vinnyts’a
SHYRKOVTSOVA Pavlyna Ivanivna, Rivne
SLYVKO Zinayida Ilarionivna, Uman’, Cherkas’ka oblast’
SOROKINA Pelaheya Havrylivna, Kharkiv
SOTNYKOVA Olena Ivanivna, Simferopol, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
SPEKTOR Nina Romanivna, Simferopol, the Autonomous Republic of the Crimea
STEBEL’S’KY Volodymyr Petrovych, Rivne
SUSHKO L’ubov Mykolayivna, Kharkiv
SYMONOVA L’udmyla Hryhorivna, Kharkiv
TANASIYENKO Nadiya Moyseyivna, Vinnyts’a
TARTACHNA Tet’ana Yukhymivna, Floryne village, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
TOKARS’KA Nina Petrivna, Rastiv village, Volyns’ka oblast’
TOVSTOLYP Halyna Oleksiyivna, Bohuslav, Kyivs’ka oblast’
TOVSTONOH Feodosiya Ivanivna, Rybins’k village, Chernihivs’ka oblast’
TSERKOVN’UK Yevheniya Mykhaylivna, Kharkiv
TYKHOLAZ Yevheniya Onufriyivna, Boryslav, L’vivs’ka oblast’
TYMCHIY Hanna Hryhorivna, Boryslav, L’vivs’ka oblast’
UYUTOVA Nadiya Pavlivna, Vinnyts’a
VASYL’YEVA Olena Serhiyivna, Vinnyts’a
VAVRYN’UK Iryna Pylypivna, L’viv
VAVRYN’UK Roman Pylypovych, Zhydachiv, L’vivs’ka oblast’
VER’OVKINA Zoya Petrivna, Cherkasy
VITER Nadiya Fedorivna, Kyiv
VOYTSEKHOVS’KY Dmytro Pavlovych, Rivne
VOYTSEKHOVS’KY Kost’antyn Pavlovych, Rivne
YACHYCHENKO Anastasiya Fedorivna, Vinnyts’a.
YAKYMYSHCHAK Ol’ha Fedorivna, L’viv
YAKYMYSHYNA Viktoriya Antonivna, Kashperivka village, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
YANKEVYCH Lidiya Ivanivna, Kyiv
YANOVS’KA Halyna Danylivna, Kyiv
YAREMCHUK Yefrosyniya Omel’anivna, Karyshkiv village, Vinnyts’ka oblast’
YAVORS’KA Kost’antyna Mykhaylivna, Turka village, L’vivs’ka oblast’
YELINA Zinayida Oleksiyivna, Vinnyts’a
YUSHCHENKO Varvara Andriyivna, Prydesn’ans’ke village, Chernihivs’ka oblast’
YUSHYNA Nina Mykhaylivna, Kharkiv
ZHEL’EVS’KA L’ubov Ivanivna, Kharkiv
ZAKHAROVA Halyna Andriyivna, Uman’, Cherkas’ka oblast’
ZARYTS’KA Klavdiya Markivna, Vinnyts’a
ZAYETS’ Halyna Mykhaylivna, Uman’, Cherkas’ka oblast’
ZORYCH Nina Fedorivna, Kyiv
ZOZUL’A Yevheniya Petrivna, Chernihiv
ZUBOVA Valentyna Heorhiyivna, Kharkiv

PRESIDENT OF UKRAINE Viktor YUSHCHENKO

26 Sept. 2008 
№861/2008
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September 1, 2016 № 01.09/-01

To �e President of Ukraine

Poroshenko P. O.

Dear Petre Oleksiyovychu!

For 25 years, our Council and Fund have been gathering data about Ukrainians who, risking 
with their own lives and lives of their children, were saving Jews from the imminent death during 
the World War II.

We consider these people to be the pride of Ukrainian Nation; we honor them by awarding 
the title of the Righteous, provide certain humanitarian help, publish books about them. �rough 
our petitions: 10.14.1999 (Order № 25329), 09/27/2006 (Order № 791/2006),  09/26/2008 (Order 
№ 861/2008) over 300 Righteous were awarded the Order of Merit, �ird and Second degree, and 
the Order for Courage. 

Albeit universal reverence of Righteous in all countries, Ukraine was the only one where they 
were honored at state level. �is act was favorably greeted by the World Community and added to 
the positive image of Ukraine. 

On September 29, 2016, the 75th anniversary of the day of tragedy in Babyn Yar will be 
commemorated in Ukraine. �is day will be honored at a state level through your kind participation, 
and involvement of respected community, and public �gures of the World. 

Pursuant to the request of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine, dated August 29, 2016, 
№31163/0/1-16, executing a protocol decree of the organizational committee on preparation and 
holding the events related to the 75th anniversary of the tragedy in Babyn Yar and on awarding the 
Righteous of Babyn Yar with government honors, it would be just to award the Righteous with the 
Orders of Merit, �ird and Second degree. A list of 12 people and awarding letters are attached. 

�is will show Ukraine’s treatment of its citizens of di�erent nationalities and will have a lot 
of publicity. 

Respectfully,

President of Jewish Council of Ukraine 
Head of Fund «Remembrance of Babyn Yar»

O. S. Suslenskyi
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Vasyl’ Mykolayovych Boreyko (1887—1967)
Nina Modestivna Kolomoytseva (1899—1988)
Yuriy Serhiyovych Aseyev (1917—2007)
Ol’ha Vasylivna Drozdova (Boreyko) (1934)

THE RESCUED:

Zoya Naumivna Fil’chenko (Narovl’ans’ka) (1928)

V. M. Boreyko  
with his daughter Ol’ha

Y. S. Aseyev and O. V. Drozdova

Z. N. Fil’chenko
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Vasyl’ Mykolayovych Boreyko was a member of a Resistance group called “Arsenalets” during 
the occupation of Kyiv. He was to make di�erent kinds of certi�cates, passes, certi�cates of birth 
and other documents for partisans and the citizens of Kyiv. Nina Modestivna Kolomoytseva 
and Yuriy Serhiyovych Aseyev developed a clandestine manufacture at his secret address at 42 
Saksahans’koho St. Vasyl’ Mykolayovych’s seven-year-old daughter made the documents look “old”, 
used. Such documents were given to a great number of Jews; surnames and nationalities were 
changed and thanks to that they managed to stay alive. When partisans and Resistance members 
came to the secret address, Ol’ha stayed in the yard on duty. She knew she had to keep quiet and 
warn all those people in case of danger.

Mr. Boreyko’s sister L’ubov Mykolayivna had been married to a Jewish man Naum Narovl’ansky 
for some time but they divorced. In June 1941 she took her daughter to Kovel’ and were still there 
when the war came. All Jews were driven to ghettos. L’ubov Mykolayivna destroyed her daughter’s 
birth certi�cate and hid her in the basement. �e situation was very dangerous and L’ubov 
Mykolayivna went to her brother’s to Kyiv, having le� her thirteen-year-old daughter with her 
relatives. Yuriy Aseyev and Nina Kolomoytseva made Zoya a new birth certi�cate, which had 
information only about her mother L’ubov Mykolayivna Boreyko, and the line of “father” had 
a dash.

�anks to this document Zoya Narovl’ans’ka was saved from inevitable death.
A�er the war Zoya graduated form a medical institute and worked as a doctor for many years. 

She got married and changed her surname for Fil’chenko. She is retired now, lives in L’viv and helps 
her daughter Halyna bring up her grand-children Ivan and Mariya.

Vasyl’ Mykolayovych Boreyko worked as a senior engineer at “Ukrsilbudpostach”. Ol’ha 
(Drozdova in the marriage) graduated from a building institute and worked as a chief specialist at 
a design institute. She brought up two children and some grand-children. In spite of her young age 
during the war she was admitted a participant of the partisan movement and was awarded with an 
according certi�cate.

Yuriy Serhiyovych Aseyev became a well-known architect.
All the rescuers of Zoya Narovl’ans’ka (Fil’chenko) were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of 

Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Borod’ans’ky (a partisan) (1908—1943)
Stepan (a yard cleaner)
Hanna Dz’uba
Hanna Dz’uba Jr. (1925)
Mariya Dz’uba (1927)
Ol’ha Dz’uba (1928)
Mykola Dz’uba (1929)
Nina Koval’s’ka

THE RESCUED:

Hanna L’vivna Sokol’s’ka (Shvartsman) (1910—1976)
Oleksandr Kost’antynovych Sokol’s’ky (1930)
Heorhiy Kost’antynovych Sokol’s’ky (1934)
Hisya Shvartsman (1885—1945)

�ere were a lot of such kind of mixed families of Jewish and Russians in Kyiv as the 
Sokol’s’kys.

�e head of the family Kost’antyn Oleksandrovych was Russian, his wife Hanna L’vivna 
Shvartsman was Jewish. �ey had two children, eleven-year-old Sashko and seven-year-old Zhora. 
All the family together with Hanna L’vivna’s parents, Leyb and His’a, lived in the centre of Kyiv not 
far from the covered market in BesSarrabka area, at 41 Khreshchatyk St.

When the war began the head of the family went to the front and Hanna L’vivna with children 
didn’t have enough courage to leave the city because of her mother’s illness.

H. L. Sokol’s’ka with 
her son Leonid

�e Sokol’s’ky brothers, 
Oleksandr (le�) and Heorhiy
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�e Germans entered the city and in a couple of days the �rst blow-ups started in Khreshchatyk. 
Invaders evicted all the citizens of the street giving them only one hour to pack the things. Hanna 
L’vivna managed to get a hand sewing machine and two coats and was hurried to leave the house. 
She even forgot to take the documents which were burnt down in the apartment.

Hanna L’vivna with her children, diseased mother and other victims settled in Shevchenka 
Boulevard on benches and on the grass. When all the Jewish were ordered to go to Syrets’ on 
September 29, 1941, old Hisya’s sisters, —Roza Dubovits’ka, Man’a and Tsyl’a Sundukovs’ky found 
them on the boulevard. �ey wanted to go to Syrets’ all together but His’a was too old and ill to 
walk. An unknown carrier agreed to give them a li� at a price of one coat but he put them o� at 
Sinny market as he found more pro�table passengers.

But as the say “every cloud has a silver lining”. �at was the fact that saved the family. Here at 
the marketplace a father’s friend, locksmith Borod’ans’ky found them and took to his friend’s, Nina 
Kovalevs’ka where they lived a whole week and then moved to an empty outbuilding of the yard 
cleaner whose name was Stepan. Living at his place Hanna L’vivna started to collect old clothes and 
renew them providing “the salable condition” and then exchanged them for food.

One day when Solol’s’kys were picking �rewood not far form Kyiv they met two sisters Hanna 
and Mariya who were hiding in order not to be send to Germany. Hanna L’vivna took them to “her” 
outbuilding where they stayed for a couple of days.

On seeing that “the landlady” was a good sewer the girls invited her to move to their place in 
Yahotyn where they promised her a lot of work. Having le� the address the girls went home. 
Meanwhile the neighbours of the yard cleaner Stepan started to threaten him as they found out he 
was hiding Jews.

Mr. Borod’ans’ky saved them again (by the way he stayed in Kyiv to help the Resistance). He 
helped Ms. Sokolska and she moved to Yahotyn in February 1942 and settled in the family of the 
girls whom she one day helped. Hanna Dz’uba took old Hisya to the farm where her mother lived. 
Hanna’s mother was a disabled person. She didn’t have legs and old Hisya started to look a�er her.

Ms. Sokol’s’ka all the time worked as a seamstress, she made clothes for neighbours. Her sons, 
Shurik and Zhora grazed cows.

But unfortunately, a politsay started to molest to the beautiful woman and he said he would 
give her away to the Germans if she denied him. Secretly she took her children and returned to Kyiv 
where they found a place to live in, in a basement of a destroyed building. She didn’t have any 
documents and couldn’t go out. To save them from starvation Zhora who was hardly eight stood 
near the baker’s shop and begged people to give him a piece of bread. But some of the locals informed 
the Germans on the Jewish boy at the baker’s shop.

Both of them were taken to the ghetto at 33 Korolenko St. �e boys were crying trying to 
prove they were Russians and not Jewish. �ey were saved by the fact they didn’t have obvious 
proves of being Jewish, as both of them were not circumcised. Being cu�ed they ran home where 
their mother almost lost her mind learning where her children had been taken to.

In early November retreating the city Germans ousted the citizens of Kyiv in some districts.
�e family of Sokol’s’kys walked to the village of Yankovychi, Vasyl’kivs’ky district, where the 

Soviet Army came a few days later.
�e apartment of the family was burnt down and Hanna L’vivna turned to the local authorities 

to provide her as the wife of a soldier and mother of two children with some kind of dwelling. But 
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nobody wanted to listen to her and only blamed her for staying at the occupied territory. She was 
threatened to go to Siberia.

Ms. Sokol’s’ka again returned to Yahotyn to Hanna Dz’uba’s apartment, where Kost’antyn 
Oleksandrovych came from the front for a couple of days to see them.

�e family of Sokol’s’kys returned to Kyiv where they were provided with an apartment on 
Malo-Pidvalna Street. �ey took there old Hisya as well. Kost’antyn Oleksandrovych returned from 
the front at the end of 1945. A year later they had a son, L’on’a.

Somebody told Mr. Sokol’s’ky that his wife had a love a�air with a politsay in Yahotyn. He 
believed that lie and le� the family, his wife and their three children.

Hanna L’vivna worked as a cloakroom attendant and sewed clothes for her friends. Oleksandr 
was a blue-collar worker and worked as a driver. Zhora started working at the age of 14 as a turner 
at the plant “Mayak” and worked there for 45 years. Oleksandr and his family live in Israel, and 
Leonid lives in the USA. Heorhiy le� Kyiv, their mother died at the age of 66. �at is “the Odyssey” 
of this family.

In 2008 all the rescuers of the family of Sokol’s’kys were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of 
Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Avtonom Antonovych Breus (1887—1960)
Melaniya Pavlivna Breus (1902—1975)
Halyna Avtonomivna Synhayivs’ka (Breus) (1927)

THE RESCUED:

So�ya Heorhiyivna Vlasova (Yehorova) (1936)

�e family of Breus, Avtonom Antonovych and Melaniya Pavlivna, were on friendly terms 
with the family of Yehorovs in the prewar times. Heorhiy Yehorov was heavily ill and had to stay in 
bed because of the illness. His wife Liza Kahanovych, a Jewish woman, took care of him, her mother-
in-law and �ve-year-old daughter whose name was Sophiyka.

Before going to Babyn Yar Liza le� her daughter in the family of Breus, who lived at 44 Volo-
dars’ka St. (now Zlatoustivs’ka Street). Liza knew nothing about what was awaiting her there. �e 

S. H. Vlasova

A. A. Breus M. P. Breus H. A. Synhayivs’ka
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family of Berus told their neighbours that they had brought the daughter of their relative from the 
countryside. �eir ��een-year-old daughter Halya and So�yka hid together in a shed or in the 
basement during the raids.

So�ya was taken away by her granny from the mother’s side when the war was �nished. So�ya 
Yehorova worked at the factory, got married and became Mrs. Vlasova. Her husband and she have 
two daughters and several grandchildren. She lives in Kyiv now.

Avtonom Antonovych Breus worked as a roofer a�er the war. Melaniya Pavlivna was a 
housewife. Halyna Synhayivs’ka (Breus) for many years worked at the “Rotor” plant.

In 1995 Avtonom Antonovych and Melaniya Pavlivna Breus were digni�ed with title “�e 
Righteous of Babyn Yar” (postmortem); their daughter Halyna Avtonomivna Synhayivs’ka (Breus) 
was also digni�ed with this title. In 1999 all of them were digni�ed with “�e Righteous Among the 
Nations” honorary title.

In 2006 Halyna Avtonomivna Synhayivs’ka was decorated with the 3d Class Order of Merit by 
the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Nina Kost’antynivna Bubnova (Holuboyar) (1919—1994)

THE RESCUED:

Valentyn Hryhorovych Bubnov (1935)

Hryhoriy Lukovych Bubnov was Russian and his wife Liliya Abramivna Kohen was Jewish. 
�ey had a son whose name was Val’a.

On September 29, 1941 Liliya Abramivna together with other Jews who lived at 51 Vorovs’koho 
St. went to Syrets’ and was killed in Babyn Yar.

In the same year Hryhoriy Lukovych married Nina Kost’antynivna Holuboyar and together 
with his son moved to her place as it was getting more and more dangerous in Vorovs’koho Street. 
�e crowded Yevbaz was located not far form there and politsays very o�en came to the nearest 
yards. �e dark-haired boy could very seldom go out and only accompanied by adults. Val’a was 
carefully hidden during raids and searches. �at was the way the boy’s father and step-mother saved 
him during the two years of occupation.

Valentyn Hryhorovych Bubnov �nished a technical training school, worked as an engineer 
and designer at one of the design institutes of the Ukrainian Academy of Science. He lives in 
Germany now. His father Hryhoriy Lukovych died in 1985. Nina Kost’antynivna Bubnova was 
digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title (postmortem).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Hanna Avhustivna Venhlovs’ka (Petrus’) (1912—2000)

THE RESCUED:

Ill’a Borysovych Hurs’ky (1912—?)

Hanna Petrus’ had been working with Ill’a Hurs’ky at the confectionery since 1932. He was 
dra�ed to Army just before the war started.

�e war began. His unit was surrounded not far from Pereyaslav and the soldiers got into 
captivity. �e captives were driven to a granary where many died of hunger and thirst. All the 
survivors in a week were driven to Boryspil’. Ill’a didn’t look like a Jew and he said his name was Ivan 
Hyrs’ky. He was made to do the most di�cult work as he was physically strong. Soon he got to 
Darnyts’ky concentration camp, then to the concentration camp in Kerosynna Street and then to 
Chokolivs’ky air�eld. Here in the team a provoker appeared who gave away the Jews but Mr. Hurs’ky 

H. A. Venhlovs’ka

I. B. Hurs’ky
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managed to escape in time. He got to Hanna’s place in Honcharna Street not far from Zhytny bazaar 
at Podil. She hardly recognized him as he looked exhausted. Hanna gave him food and her husband’s 
clothes. Ill’a stayed at her place for three days. He couldn’t stay longer as two Hanna’s brothers who 
were politsays lived not far from her p0lace. He returned to the camp where the prisoners collected 
timber in Pushcha-Vodytsa.

Executions started but Mr. Hurs’ky managed to escape again. And Hanna Avhustivna again 
hid him for �ve days.

One day when Ill’a was staying at Hanna’s for the third time her neighbour told her there were 
two politsays outside. Luckily Hanna’s house was situated in a dead alley amidst a thick garden. She 
showed Ill’a a path leading to Andriyivs’ky slope.

Mr. Hurs’ky escaped from the camp one more time but was caught in a raid when the Germans 
were retreating. He was sent to Hungary to do forced labour. He stayed there until the Soviet Army 
came in 1944. Mr. Hurs’ky met his rescuer a�er the war. Hanna Avhustivna registered him at her 
place as he had neither relatives nor a place of living. Mr. Hurs’ky’s wife Tet’ana and six-year-old son 
Borya were killed in Babyn Yar.

Ill’a worked as an electrician at the “Bilshovyk” plant. Later he moved to Boyarka village in 
Kyivs’ka oblast’.

In 1998 Hanna Avhustynivna Petrus’ was digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
honorary title
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mykola Heorhiyovych Verkhohl’adov (1908—2003)
Apollinariya Mykhaylivna Verkhohl’adova (1902—1994)

THE RESCUED:

Davyd Lendens’ky

In October 1941 Davyd Lendens’ky, a captivity runaway came to his neighbour Apollinariya 
Verkhohl’adova who lived at 4 Volos’ka St. He had already learnt of his family being killed in Babyn 
Yar; only his wife managed to survive. At that time Apollinariya’s husband Mykola Heorhiyovych 
came from hospital.

Davyd stayed at Verkhohl’adovs’ place for about a month. Apollinariya Mykhaylivna who was 
a photographer made him photos for new documents. Mr. Lendens’ky le� Kyiv, crossed the front 
line and entered the Red Army. He fought till the great Victory.

A�er the war Davyd returned to his job of a swimming coach in the “Vodnyk” cooperation. 
He moved to the USA together with his wife to the place where his mother had been living for a 
long time.

In 1997 the family of Verkhohl’adovs was digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
honorary title

Apollinariya and Mykola  
Verkhohl’adovs
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Vira Mykolayivna Vech�ns’ka (1919—1970)
Hanna Karlivna Vech�ns’ka (1881—1971)

THE RESCUED:

Borys, Yakiv, Sarra (surnames unknown)
Abram Volyns’ky
Bella Volyns’ka

When the husband of Vira Mykolayivna Vech�ns’ka Tadeush Stanislavovych went to the front 
she stayed with their two-year-old son Stasyk and her mother-in-law Hanna Karlivna.

In the evening of September 29, 1941 Borya, Yasha and Sarra who lived in the neighbouring 
house came to them. �ey ran away from the column going to Babyn Yar and asked to hide them. 
Vira Mykolayivna was on friendly terms with some Jewish families and could speak Jewish. 
A Jewish neighbour taught her how to sew and that capacity was much in need during the war. She 
sewed felt boots, quilted coats and dresses and exchanged them for food in Kyiv and villages.

�ey sheltered Borya, Yasha and Sarra for two years till the end of the occupation. �e location 
of the apartment helped them. �ere were very little neighbours in the building as many people had 
moved to other cities and to abandoned apartments. �e destroyed Khreshchatyk was located not 
far form them. �e windows of the �at looked onto the street and the yard. Abandoned utility 
rooms with several enters were just under their windows. During the day the children were hidden 
in the basement where food was taken and nights they spent in the �at. Hanna Karlivna helped 
them and was a kind of messenger. She searched the street and the yard; went to the market to sell 
things or to exchange them for food. She was twice caught in the raids at the market but managed 
to run away.

V. M. Vech�ns’ka
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She sheltered the family of Volyns’ky, Abram and Bella at her place during the �rst few days 
of the occupation. But they died in Babyn Yar on September 29, 1941.

When the war was �nished Vira Mykolayivna worked in di�erent spheres. Hanna Karlivna 
was a housewife. �e rescued children, Borya, Yasha and Sarra visited them very o�en up to the 
year 1953 and then their trace was lost. Unfortunately, Vira Mykolayivna’s son, Stanislav does not 
remember the surnames of the rescued children.

In 1996 Vira Mykolayivna and Hanna Karlivna Vech�ns’kys were digni�ed with “�e 
Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title (postmortem)
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mariya Mykolayivna Volkova (1910—1983)
Petro Spyrydonovych Chetverykov (1910—1943)
Leonid Vasyl’ovych Sysak (1934)

THE RESCUED:

Two girls

Petro Chetverykov and his wife Mariya took an active part in Kyiv Resistance. �eir house in 
Shul’avka (apt. 3, 7 Staropishchany Lane) was a secret address. We learnt about their activity from 
their son, Leonid Sysak.

One day in the spring of 1942 Leonid saw a twelve-year-old girl at their place who stayed with 
them for about a fortnight. She slept under the parents’ bed which was covered down to the �oor. 
Later she was taken to the country to a family in which she lived as a daughter.

Some time passed, and a 17-year-old girl appeared in their apartment. During one of the raids 
she jumped out of the window of her apartment and hiding got to the family of Chetverykovs. But 
it was very dangerous to leave her at the secret address and that is why soon she was sent to a 
partisan unit. In 1942 she died. Unfortunately Leonid Vasyl’ovych didn’t know the surnames of 
these girls.

Petro Chetverykov was arrested by the Germans and died in Gestapo in 1943.
All the family of rescuers were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title �e 

parents were digni�ed with it postmortem.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Volodymyr Tymo�yovych Vol’chenko (1923—1996)

THE RESCUED:

Fira Mykhaylivna Faytel’zon (Marchenko) (1918—1987)

Volodymyr Vol’chenko worked as a planner engineer at the repair o�ce of Kyiv district 
dwelling administration. He did not go to the front because of strong shortsightedness. His sister 
Antonina Tymo�yivna Vol’chenko was on friendly terms with Fira Mykhaylivna Faytel’zon, who 
was the manager of the restaurant at the “Kyiv passanger-2” station in the prewar time. In September 
1941 Fira tried to get out of Kyiv but her leg was heavily wounded with a shell splinter during the 
bombing not far from Brovary and she had to be taken back to Kyiv.

Volodymyr sheltered Fira in his apartment at 9 Shevchenka Boulevard and then took her to 
Mykhaylivka village, Bilotserkivs’ky district in Kyivs’ka oblast’. �e village headman (unfortunately 
his surname is unknown) had connections with partisans and helped Fira to get to the partisan unit 
“Sokil”.

Volodymyr became a partisan messenger. He started working as a clerk at the Ukrainian 
police of Shevchenkivs’ky district of Kyiv. He transmitted information on future raids and thanks to 
that many people managed to avoid arrests and were not sent to Germany. Mr. Vol’chenko also 
helped people in danger to get to partisan unities of Bila Tserkva.

In July 1943 he was entrusted to make a birthday party and to invite the leaders of German 
and Ukrainian police so that secret agents working in the police could get to partisans. �at night 
46 people le� Kyiv on two trucks with weapons and ammunition and went to partisans.

Still in the partisans unit Fira married one of the partisans, Mykhaylo Stepanovych Marchenko. 
Soon they had a son Mykhaylyk.

A�er the war Volodymyr Vol’chenko worked as an accountant and Fira Mykhaylivna 
Marchenko worked as the manager of a restaurant as before the war.

In 1995 Volodymyr Tymo�yovych Vol’chenko was digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 
Yar” honorary title.

V. T. Vol’chenko
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Olena Davydivna Havrylova (1903—1996)

THE RESCUED:

Hanna Volodymyrivna Sokolova (1934)
Yuriy Volodymyrovych Hryhorovych (1940)

A native citizen of Kyiv, Olena Davydivna Havrylova together with her husband who worked 
as a border guard lived in the West Ukraine. �e war began. O�cers’ families were evacuated to the 
rear of the country via Kyiv. Mrs. Havrylova also went there. But suddenly she got ill in Kyiv and 
had to stay at her friend’s Sarra Hryhorovych (Shpihel’) who lived with her family at 5 Tsyhansky 
Lane. Sarra Yakivna’s husband was at the front and she stayed with two children, seven-year-old 
An’a and one-year-old Yurko, who fell ill as well.

O. D. Havrylova

Y. V. Hryhorovych
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�e Germans invaded Kyiv. On September 29, 1941 Sarra and her sister went to Babyn Yar 
where they were killed, but they le� the children with their friend.

�e Germans made Olena leave her own home and she and the children had to hide in 
apartments abandoned by the citizens of Kyiv. One day they were stopped in the street by the 
politsays. �e children started crying and the politsays pitied them and let them go. A�er that 
Olena and the children moved to Motovylivka where she started working for a wealthy man. �ey 
lived at his place up to the liberation of Kyiv.

�e children’s father came back from the front, got married and had a new family. Hanna and 
Yuriy got used to Olena Davydivna, they called her aunt L’ol’a and didn’t want to live with a 
stepmother. �ey stayed with their rescuer up to their age of consent.

Hanna got married and became Mrs. Sokolova. She worked as a nurse for forty years. Yuriy 
became a li� mechanic. In 1965 he became the champion of Kyiv in freestyle wrestling.

Olena Davydivna Havrylova died at the age of 93. In 1994 she was digni�ed with “�e 
Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title and in 1995 with “�e Righteous Among the Nations” 
honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Tamara Anatoliyivna Halakhova (1909—1997)
Ninel’ Andriyivna Ivanova (Halakhova)(1930—2007)

THE RESCUED:

Tet’ana Yosypivna Markus (1921—1943)

At 5 Filipovska St. (now Donchuka Street) where the family of Halakhovs lived was located 
a secret address in Kyiv occupation times. �e apartment proprietor Tamara Anatoliyivna 
Halakhova was a member of R. I. Sinehubov Resistance group. Tan’a Markus, a messenger of a 
destroying and exploding group o�en visited them. �e beautiful and dark-haired girl called herself 
Georgian princess Markusidze. Tet’ana worked as a waitress at the o�cers’ dining room according 
to the mission of her Resistance group. When she came to Halakhovs’ to meet the members of the 

T. A. Halakhova N. A. Ivanova

T. Y. Markus
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organization, eleven-year-old Nel’a played in the yard carefully watching the building, thud 
protecting it from strangers.

Tan’a Markus shot a German orderly o�cer and Gestapo was looking for her all over Kyiv. 
A whole day and night she was hiding at Halakhovs’ place. Tamara Anatoliyivna was packing her 
things and Nel’a was watching the street.

A messenger helped Tan’a to get to the partisans’ unit. But when she was crossing the Dnipro 
River by boat she was recognized and arrested by the police. She had been tortured for �ve months 
in Gestapo at 33 Volodymyrska St. �ey pulled out her nails and hair, knocked out her eye but she 
did not say a word. �at is proved by the fact that nobody was arrested a�er her arrest. She was shot 
in February 1943.

In 2006 Tet’ana Markus was awarded with the “Hero of Ukraine” title by the President’s order 
and at the initiative of the Jewish Council of Ukraine (postmortem).

In May 1943 Tamara Anatoliyivna joined a partisans group.
Ninel’ Andriyivna Ivanova (Halakhova) a�er the war worked as a surgeon at hospital No 42 

in Kyiv.
In 1998 Tamara Halakhova and Ninel’ Ivanova were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 

Yar” honorary title.
In 2006 Ninel’ Andriyivna Ivanova was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class 

by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Oleksandra Ivanivna Herasymova (1888—1978)
Nina Volodymyrivna Herasymova (1914—2003)

THE RESCUED:

Pylyp Hnatovych Hrinberh (1885—1971)
Mariya Fedorivna Hrinberh (1885—1970)

In the �rst war days Nina Volodymyrivna Herasymova saw her husband and brother o� to the 
front and stayed in Kyiv with her mother Oleksandra Ivanivna. At night on September 27, 1941 the 
Germans started ousting the inhabitants of Volodymyrs’ka Street, where the Herasymovs lived at 
No 64. In the crowd Nina got acquainted with an elderly family, a lawyer Pylyp Hnatovych Hrinberh 
and his wife Mariya Fedorivna. Pylyp Hnatovych’s mother was with them, too. �e Hrinberhs lived 
opposite the opera theatre. �e Germans proclaimed that they were ousting the citizens only from 
the center of Kyiv and everybody else could go home.

Nina invited the Hrinberhs and le� them at her place to spend the night. On September 28 
there was an announcement that all the Jews were to come to Syrets’. In the fuss the Hrinberhs had 
lost their passports where it was stated that they were Russians. Nina made a few announcements 
on the lost documents. Her friends told her that Jews were to be sent to Russia. �e Hrinberhs 
decided �rst to send only Pylyp Hnatovych’s mother, Paraska Ivanivna.

In the morning of September 29 Nina accompanied her to Zolotovorits’ky garden and in the 
evening the citizens of Kyiv learnt about the execution in Babyn Yar.

�e Hrinberhs stayed at the Herasymovs’ place. �e neighbours didn’t know they were Jewish, 
and in those days strangers lived in many families. So this fact did not arouse suspicion. �e fact that 
all the inhabitants of the shared apartment at Volodymyrs’ka Street were decent people is proved by 
the fact that nobody betrayed the daughter of the house superintendent, L’uda Vol’anska who was 
half Jewish. Nina’s mother Oleksandra Ivanivna took direct participation in the Hrinberhs’ destiny.

N. V. Herasymova
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On October 3 they men aged from 15 to 60were to undergo registration in Kyiv. 56-year-old 
Pylyp Hnatovych went to get the registration. He didn’t have a passport and showed a union 
membership card.

Hrinberh didn’t look like a Jew and his surname could be of German origin as well. �e lost 
passports were soon found. �e Hrinberhs came back to their apartment where they lived during 
the whole period of occupation. �ey lived in the very center of the city, not far from the opera 
theatre, where there always were so many Germans! Well, such things also happened. Nina’s husband 
and the Hrinberhs’ son came back from the front.

Nina Volodymyrivna Herasymova graduated form the polytechnics institute and worked at 
research institutes for 42 years. In 1998 she and her mother Oleksandra Ivanivna were digni�ed 
with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Yevheniya Antonivna Herda (1918—2000)
Anatoliy Antonovych Herda (1924—1990)

THE RESCUED:

Oleksandr Hryhorovych Mezhybovs’ky (1912—1975)

In October 1941 a stranger came to Yevheniya Antonivna Herda. He brought a note from 
Oleksandr Mezhybovs’ky whom she had known since childhood, and said the man was at the 
Darnyts’ky concentration camp.

Yevheniya managed to get a certi�cate stating that Oleksandr Mezhybovs’ky was a Ukrainian. 
And he was let free thanks to that certi�cate. Oleksandr was hiding at Yevheniya’s place for almost 
a year till a neighbour became curious about him.

Y. A. Herda A. A. Herda

O. H. Mezhybovs’ky
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Being afraid of the politsays Yevheniya took Oleksandr to her friend who lived on Zhyl’ans’ka 
Street and the next day a politsay came to her place and took her and her younger brother Anatoliy 
to the police station at 15 Volodymyrs’ka Street. �e poltsays tried to make them confess they had 
been sheltering a Jew but having found out nothing let them go.

Yevheniya and Anatoliy helped Oleksandr to move to Kalynivka village, Kyivs’ka oblast’. He 
decided to cross the front line there. Yevheniya went with him pretending him to be her elder 
brother. �ey managed to pass the Germans posts saying they were going to see their dying 
mother.

Oleksandr crossed the front line, joined the Red Army and met the Victory in Germany. He 
returned to Kyiv a�er the war and all his life worked as a driver. He got married and had a son.

Yevheniya Antonivna worked as an accountant at the plant “Kyivprylad”.
In 1994 Yevheniya Antonivna and Anatoliy Antonovych were digni�ed with “�e Righteous 

of Babyn Yar” honorary title (postmortem).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Oleksiy Oleksandrovych Hlahol’ev (1901—1972)
Tet’ana Pavlivna Hlahol’eva (1905—1981)
Mahdalyna Oleksiyivna Pal’an (Hlahol’eva) (1926)
Mykola Oleksiyovych Hlahol’ev (1928—2000)
So�ya Yukhymivna Horbovs’ka (1895—1974)
Oleksandr Hryhorovych Horbovs’ky (1906—1977)
Borys Hryhorovych Horbovs’ky (1906—1985)
Nadiya Yehorivna Horbovs’ka (1907—1991)
Marianna Borysivna Horbovs’ka (1927—2002)
Oleksandra Antonivna Yehorycheva (1870—1962)
Tet’ana Ivanivna Yehorycheva (1892—1973)
Klavdiya Ivanivna Yehorycheva (1898—1983)
Mariya Ivanivna Yehorycheva (1903—1999)
Dmytro Lukovych Pasichny (1918—1995)
Zoya Serhiyivna Shuranova (Yehorycheva-Hlahol’eva) (1933)
Marta Yukhymivna Lytvynenko (1896—1946)
Ol’ha Nykyforivna Lytvynenko (1928—1965)
Hryhoriy Antonovych Masl’ennikov (1876—1962)

THE RESCUED:

Izabella Naumivna Mirkina-Yehorycheva (?—1954)
Iryna Mirkina-Yehorycheva (1932—1998)
L’udmila Borysivna Hermayze (1902—1943)
Yevhenia Abramivna Shevel’ova (1882—1963)
Polina Davydivna Shevel’ova (1915—1980)
Veniamin Abramovych Liberman (1907—1984)

O. O. Hlahol’ev T. P. Hlahol’eva M. O. Pal’an M. O. Hlahol’ev
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M. I. Yehorycheva K. I. Yehorycheva T. I. Yehorycheva O. A. Yehorycheva

N. Y. Horbovs’ka M. B. Horbovs’ka S. Y. Horbovs’ka O. H. Horbovs’ky

B. H. Horbovs’ky D. L. Pasichny Z. S. Shuranova
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Oleksiy Oleksandrovych Hlahol’ev, a priest of Kyiv-Pokrovs’ka church located in Podil and his 
wife Tet’ana Pavlivna rescued many Jews in the years of occupation. �e wife of Oleksiy 
Oleksandrovych’s brother, Maryna Ivanivna Yehorycheva turned to them for help. �e Yehorychevs 
gave shelter to their daughter-in-law, Izabella Naumivna Mirkina-Yehorycheva and her ten-year-
old daughter Ira; they managed to survive at Babyn  Yar. In spite of great danger Tet’ana Pavlivna 
gave Izabella Naumivna her passport for her to have an opportunity to get out of Kyiv.

Izabella Naumivna hid in Zlodiyivka village (now Nova Ukrayinka) at a collective farm 
member’s, Marta Yukhymivna Lytvynenko and her daughter Ol’ha Nykyforivna. Izabella Naumivna 
came back to Kyiv and settled at the Hlahol’evs’ place as their relative when it became too dangerous 
to stay in the village because of the growing attention of the police.

Oleksandr Hryhorovych Hrabovs’ky, a scienti�c worker of the Academy of Sciences who was 
managing the building of Kyiv-Mohyl’ans’ka church helped the Hrabovs’kys a lot. He gave shelter 
under the roofs of the church not only to Jews but also to Russian youngsters who could be sent to 
Germany.

Mr. Horbovs’ky changed the passport of his dead friend Meshchaninova Olena Mykhaylivna. 
He put a photo of Izabella Naumivna instead of hers and changed the seal a bit so that it turned 
out that Izabella was registered at Hlahol’evs’ apartment at 7 Pokrovs’ka Street (not far form the 
church).

Mr. Horbovs’ky and priest Hlahol’ev faked church birth certi�cates for Polina Davydivna 
Shevel’ova and her mother Yevheniya Abramivna who were hidden by Dmytro Lukovych Pasichny, 
Polina’s husband. He registered the both women at the same address 7 Pokrovs’ka Street, having 
written they were Ukrainians. �ey stayed there with Dmytro Lukovych for almost ten months. He 
made the documents for a journalist Veniamin Abramovych Liberman in the same way. �is fact 
was proved by his wife Valentyna Berezl’ova many years later.

Mr. Horbovs’ky received help from his mother So�ya Yukhymivna and his brother Boris’s 
family, his wife Nadiya Yehorivna and daughter Marianna.

�e Hlahol’evs did their best to help the family of Mykola Heorhiyovych Hermayze. �is 
family was of Jewish origin but was baptized in prerevolutionary times and they were considered 
Ukrainians according to their passports. Mykola Heorhiyovych and his adopted son Yura were 

P. D. Shevel’ova
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arrested on suspicion of being Jewish. While the Hlahol’evs were searching for witnesses and the 
needed documents to prove that the Hermayzes were not Jewish L’udmyla Borysivna was arrested 
and taken to Gestapo. Tet’ana Hlahol’eva gave a written con�rmation on her non-Jewish origin and 
L’udmyla Borysivna was set free. But in three months she again got to Gestapo where she died.

Izabella Naumivna Mirkina-Yehorycheva was a housewife a�er the war and her daughter 
Iryna graduated from the forestry engineering institute and worked as a scientist at the botanic 
garden.

In 1992 all the families who helped to rescue mother and daughter Mirkina-Yehorychevyhes, 
the families of Shevel’ovs and Hermayzes were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and 
“�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles, and Mahdalyna Pal’an was awarded with the 
title “Honorary Citizen of Israel” where she had been to in 1994.

It should be mentioned that all the Jews named here were hiding in the basements of the Kyiv-
Mohyl’ans’ka church in Podil and father Oleksiy Hlahol’ev was under Germans’ suspicion.

His father Oleksandr Hlahol’ev also saved Jews. �at was in 1919 during the Civil war. He 
blocked the road for haydamaks1 who were going to the Jewish houses in Pokrovs’ka Street, raised a 
cross and said there were no Jews there. God will forgive his lie — he was saving people’s lives. Back 
in 1913 when he was a professor of Clerical academy he protected a Jew named Beylis who was 
accused of the murder of a Russian boy, Oleksiy Yushchyns’ky as if to take his blood to cook a Jewish 
Easter cake. Hlahol’ev witnessed that the Jews don’t have such a tradition and their matza is made only 
on water. Beylis was discharged and that case didn’t let the Jewish massacre start. Oleksandr Hlahol’ev 
died as a martyr. In 1938 he was shot in the basements of NKVD (33 Volodymyrs’ka Street). Christians 
should be proud of such persons and Jewish should always remember this saint man.

In 2006 Mahdalyna Oleksiyivna Pal’an was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.

1 Ukrainian military o�cers of the Civil war times (1917—1919).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

L’udmyla Ksenofontivna Shchoholeva (1866—1942)
Yosyp Yosypovych Hozak (1875—1976)
Yuzefa Frantsivna Hozak (1886—1958)
Kateryna Oleksandrivna Kobets’ (1913—1985)
Vitol’d Yosypovych Hozak (1931—2007)
Ol’ha Ivanivna Savenko (Kobets’) (1934)

THE RESCUED:

Ill’a Naumovych Pavl’uk (Mitel’man) (1934)

V. Y. Hozak O. I. Savenko

L. K. Shchoholeva Y. Y. Hozak K. O. Kobets’
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�e family of Hozaks lived in Sv’atoshyn area of Kyiv. �ey had a neighbour whose name was 
L’udmyla Ksenofontivna Shchoholeva. She lived with her adopted daughter Kateryna and grand-
daughter Ol’a. Jews who were on friendly terms with the family of Hozaks were renting an apartment 
at Ms. Shchoholeva’s.

�e day of 29 September, 1941, came. �e family of Mitel’mans: Naum Nokhymovych, his 
wife Mariya Opanasivna, their sons Borys and Ill’a went to Syrets’. Mariya’s father Opanas Ivanovych 
Malynovs’ky was a Ukrainian, her mother Roza Yudivna was Jewish and Mariya herself was a 
Ukrainian according to her passport. Somewhere in Mel’nykova Street she turned to a German 
o�cer and asked him what she should do in such a situation; he said her question would be solved 
later and sent her and her younger son Ill’a home. �e seven-year-old boy did not leave the yard for 
about six months. �e house proprietor provided the police with information that there were no 
Jews in her house. But a neighbour who was a politsay knew about Ill’a and threatened all the time 
to send him to police. L’udmyla Ksenofontivna begged him on her knees, “Ivan, fear God, don’t take 
a sin upon your soul! What has the boy done to you?”

One boy of thirteen not far from them was also hiding from police. His father was a Russian, 
�ghting at the front and his mother was a Jew who died in Babyn Yar. Ivan betrayed him and the 
boy was shot in Sv’atoshyn’sky forest. �e danger was too close to Ill’a. Mariya Opanasivna turned 
to the family of Kobets’ and the Hozaks asking them to hide the boy. Ill’a Mitel’man managed to 
survive thanks to them. He was hidden in one or the other family’s places, in a shed, in a cellar or 
in a hen coop. Children Vitol’d Hozak and Ol’a Kobets’ accompanied Ill’a from one yard to another, 
brought him food. �at was a bit easier for them than for adults.

�e child whose father was Jewish and mother a Ukrainian was saved by a Czech, Yosyp 
Hozak, a Polish girl Yuzefa Hozak, a Russian girl L’udmyla Shchoholeva and a Ukrainian girl, Ol’ha 
Savenko.

Today Ill’a Naumovych Pavl’uk (he took his wife’s surname at the marriage registration in 
1963) lives in Kyiv, he has brought up several grand-children. In 1999 everyone connected with his 
rescue was digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.

In 2006 Vitol’d Yosypovych Hozak was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class 
by the order of the President of Ukraine.

I. N. Pavl’uk
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Feodosiya Illivna Honcharenko
Oleksandra Fokivna Honcharenko (1908)
Zinayida Fokivna Stepanenko (Honcharenko) (1919—2007)
Hanna Mykolayivna Homolina

THE RESCUED:

Rayisa Shulymivna Diner (Marynich) (1921—?)

�e family of Honcharenkos in the face of Zinayida Fokivna, her mother Feodosiya Illivna 
and sister Oleksandra lived in Podil’ at 2 Khoryvy Street not far from Zhytny market. Zinayida 
worked in police.

At the end of December 1941 her neighbour Hanna Mykolayivna Homolina asked her to hide 
her friend Rayisa Diner who had escaped from a concentration camp and was extremely exhausted.

R. S. Diner

F. I. Honcharenko O. F. Honcharenkoa Z. F. Stepanenko
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�e Honcharenkos let her stay at their place pretending her to be a cousin Ol’ha. But the 
superintendant supposed her to be Jewish and demanded from them to show him her documents. 
Sisters Zina and Shura went to Kherson to a priest they were acquainted with, and he made a birth 
certi�cate for Ol’ha Andriyivna D’achenko. But Rayisa looked too much Jewish and that is why she 
had to stay inside almost all the time. �e sisters worked in Rozhiv village of Kyivs’ka oblast’ and 
brought food from there. �e family of D’achenko and Rayisa Diner (who became Ol’ha D’achenko 
for that period) moved to that village and stayed there until the liberation of Kyiv.

A�er the war Rayisa Shulymivna Diner worked as a dentist at a water transport workers 
hospital. She got married and became Mrs. Marynich. She brought up a daughter and has grand- 
and great-grandchildren. She moved to the capital of Sweden, Stockholm with her husband and her 
daughter’s family.

In 1997 the family of Honcharenkos and Hanna Homolina were digni�ed with “�e Righteous 
of Babyn Yar” honorary title.

In 2006 Zinayida Fokivna Stepanenko was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mykola Yevdokymovych Hrinchuk (1898—?)
Mariya Ivanivna Hrinchuk
Nina Mykhaylivna Sydorenko (1907—?)

THE RESCUED:

Tamara Danylivna Ihnatovych (1907—1972)
Maya Semenivna Ihnatovych

Mykola Yevdokymovych Hrinchuk worked as the director of the Bilova factory (now 
“Zhovten” factory). During the occupation of Kyiv he sheltered Tamara Danylivna Ihnatovych and 
her daughter Maya at his apartment at 39 Pushkins’ka St. During one of the police raids her old 
parents were thrown out of the windows in the third �our. Tamara and her child managed to stay 

M. Y. Hrinchuk N. M. Sydorenko

T. D. Ihnatovych Maya Ihnatovych
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alive only thanks to the family of Hrinchuks who persuaded the politsays that she was not Jewish 
and had nothing in common with those elderly people. Somebody told Gestapo about Tamara but 
she already had the documents proving her Ukrainian nationality. �ese life-saving documents 
were made by Mykola Yevdokymovych.

�e Hrinchuks gave Tamara a separate room which she almost didn’t leave. Sometimes she 
was hiding at Mariya Ivanivna’s friend, Nina Sydorenko’s place and then in Khyzhyntsi village of the 
Zvenyhorods’ky district where Tamara and her daughter stayed till the end of the occupation.

In 1991 Mykola Yevdokymovych and Mariya Ivanivna Hrinchuks as well as Nina Mykhaylivna 
Sydorenko were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Nina Mykytivna Hudkova (1908—1993)
Anastasiya Kost’antynivna Fomina (1910—1980)

THE RESCUED:

Vasyl’ Vasyl’ovych Mykhaylovs’ky (Tsezar Petrovych Kats’) (1937)

Petro Solomonovych Kats served at the headquarters of Kyiv military district. In 1937 his wife 
died at child birth. �e six-year-old boy Pavlyk and newly born Tsezar were le� without a mother. 
�e children were looked a�er by a nanny, Anastasiya Kost’antynivna Fomina who treated them 
with great love.

When the Germans were coming up to Kyiv Petro Solomonovych sent his children with their 
granny at mother’s side Roza Naumivna Zil’bershteyn and nanny out of the city and went to the 

V. V. Mykhaylovs’ky

N. M. Hudkova A. K. Fomina
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front. Nanny and little Tsezar remained behind the echelon and returned to the occupied Kyiv. 
Petro Solomonovych also returned home: he had got into captivity during Kyiv defense and had 
managed to escape from Darnyts’ky concentration camp. He was delivered up to the Germans by 
the yard cleaner and was executed in Babyn Yar.

On September 29, 1941 nanny Nast’a and little Tsezar went to Lukyanivka with hundreds of 
other Jews on the same yard cleaner’s claim. �e crowd was stopped at Syrets’. Shots, bursts of �re 
and distant cries could already be heard. �e boy started crying and a German let the nanny take 
him to the bushes winking them cunningly. �ey went and hid behind a building. And then they 
returned to the city.

Nast’a and her baby lived in need for about two weeks. �ey spent nights at the destroyed 
central department store on Khreshchatyk Street. She looked for food in the dumps. She did 
everything not to go home. She managed to spend a night at her friends’ only twice. �ey gave her 
a piece of advice, to let the boy at the children’s home in Predslavyns’ka Street. She brought the boy 
to an orphanage. She put a note to his pocket where it was written that his name was Vasyl’ Fomin. 
She waited in the neighbourhood till he was taken inside.

�ere was a hospital at 12 Predslavyns’ka Street before the war where Nina Mykytivna 
Hudkova worked as a pediatrician. She became the head of the hospital in the war times. �e 
hospital was rearranged to orphanage No 2. Ill children from the in-patient department stayed. 
Some new children were brought directly or more o�en secretly. �ere were about 70 children at 
the orphanage. Curiously enough but there also were four nannies, two nurses, a yard cleaner and 
a steward beside the head of the orphanage who looked a�er the children. �e workers of a meat-
packing plant helped the orphans by bringing a bucket of blood and by-products once a week.

12 Jewish children were secretly kept in that orphanage. �e Germans searched for them 
there but the children were hidden under the stairs camou�aged in the linen.

In 1942 the orphanage was removed to Vorzel’ and was taken back to Predslavyns’ka Street 
a�er the liberation of Kyiv. �e children were given to families which adopted them.

Vas’a Fomin (Tsezar Kats) was adopted by a doctor Vasyl’ Ivanovych Mykhaylov’sky and his 
wife Berta Saveliyivna, a nurse. Vasyl’ Vasyl’ovych Mykhaylovs’ky graduated from the engineering 
and building institute, worked as the director of a design o�ce at Kyiv research institute of building 
production.

He met his brother Pavlo and other relatives a�er the war. Today V. V. Mykhaylovsy is the 
deputy head of the All-Ukrainian society of former prisoners of Ghettos and concentration camps.

His rescuers Nina Mykytivna Hudkova and Anastasiya Kost’antynivna Fomina were digni�ed 
with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title (1993) and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” 
(1995) honorary title, unfortunately postmortem.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

L’udovyka-Mariya Bohdanivna Hulina (1906—1972)
Yevhen Zakharovych Hulin (1932)

THE RESCUED:

A Jewish woman of 35 (her name and surname are unknown)

Mariya Bohdanivna Hulina saw her husband o� to the front and stayed in Kyiv with her two 
children, nine-year-old Zhen’ya and two-year-old Nel’a. �ey lived not far from Sinny market 
(L’vivs’ka square now) at 14 Vorovs’koho Street.

One day during a raid a Jewish woman of about 35 years old ran into their house. Mariya hid 
her in the attic, kept her there and brought her food. Zhen’a also helped as much as he could. He 
watched the street and brought food as well. �e woman lived there for about a month but one 
night she le� her secret place as the Hulins were more and more o�en visited by the politsays 
during the raids.

�is woman visited her rescuers to thank them a�er the war. Unfortunately, Yevhen 
Zakharovych who told us this story didn’t know the name of the saved woman.

A�er the war Mariya Bohdanivna worked as a cleaner and Yevhen Zakharovych as a 
locksmith.

In 1998 both of them were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Valentyna Pavlivna Dmytrakova (1897—1975)
Heorhiy Yefremovych Dmytrakov (1897—1970)
L’udmyla Heorhiyivna Dmytrakova (R’epnina) (1922—1994)
Ol’ha Denysivna Dzhivdzhivantseva (1921—2003)
Halyna Stefanivna Tymoshenko (1943)

THE RESCUED:

Vadym Mykolayovych R’epnin (1939)

O. D. Dzhivdzhivantseva

V. M. R’epnin
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�e Dmytrakovs, Dzhivdzhivantsevs and R’epnins live on Voroshylova str., 25 (now Yaroslaviv 
Val). Mykola R’epnin was Russian, and his wife Yelyzaveta Oleksandrivna Briksman was a Jew, �ey 
had a two-year old son, Vadyk.

When the war broke out, Mykola Oleksandrovych went to the front, and his wife and son did 
not manage to evacuate. On 29 September 1941 she went to Babyn Yar, but Ol’ha Dzhivdzhivantseva 
persuaded Liza to live her son at her place for some time and took her friend to Melnykova street. 
Like many other Jews Liza was executed in Babyn Yar.

For several months Vadyk lived at Ol’ha’s place. When danger came she hid the boy in the 
pantry, under a table or in the basement. In December 1941 the Dmytrakovs took the boy, as Ol’ha 
went to the country, where she lived until the end of the war. �e house in which the events were 
taking place was announced a prohibited area, as a German military unit was placed in the 
neighbourhood. It was becoming more and more dangerous to stay in the house, as the yard 
cleaner, a heavy drinker, could give them out any minute. �e Dmytrakovs with little Vadyk lived 
in poverty on Chehovsky Lane, on Chkalova and Vorovs’koho streets.

A�er the war Vadym’s father Mykola Oleksandrovych R’epnin returned home and married 
L’udmyla Dmytrakova, who became a mother to the boy, brought him up and educated him. 
L’udmyla Heorhiyivna graduated from the university and worked as a Math school-teacher. Heorhiy 
Yefremovych Dmytrakov returned to work at school as a Russian literature teacher. Valentyna 
Pavlivna remained a housewife, and Ol’ha Denysivna during all her life worked as a nurse at a 
children’s polyclinic. �e rescued Vadyk, full name Vadym Mykolayovych R’epnin, worked as an 
engineer; now he is retired. In early 2000 his family went to Germany, leaving their memoirs to us. 
He also presented our Museum with a piano produced in 1904, which had belonged to his late 
mother.

In my childhood and youth I went in for tennis and trained at the “Spartak” sport society, 
which then was situated in Podol area. One of the society heads was Mykola Oleksandrovych 
R’epnin, with whom I communicated for many years a�er the abovementioned events as well. But 
he never said a single word about the destiny of his son Vadym who o�en accompanied him to 
watch tennis competitions.

In 2000 the whole family of Dmytrakovs received the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
postmortem. �e same rank was given to Ol’ha Denysivna Dzhivdzhivantseva.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:
Halyna Oleksandrivna Dohadina (Pevna) (1918—2003)
Oleksiy Yevtukhovych Babynets’ (1919)
Ol’ha Yevtukhivna Babynets’ (1919)
Mariya Ivanivna Persiyanova (1889—1959)

THE RESCUED:
Yakiv Yevseyovych Zhovynsky (1911—1994)

During the �rst a�er Nazis captured Kyiv Halyna Oleksandrivna Pevna was visited by Yakiv 
Yevseyovych Zhovynsky, her colleague from the puppet-theatre. His army unit had been encircled; he 
was exhausted, his feet were swollen and he could hardly reach Kiev. Halyna Oleksandrivna and her 
husband Mykola Barsov were living at her aunt’s, Mariya Ivanivna Persiyanova, on Mala Zhytomyrska 
street. Her husband’s friend Oleksiy Babynets’ and his sister Ol’ha helped Yakiv to reach their �at, as 
he could not walk any more. For several months Oleksiy Babynets’ regularly visited Yakiv.

Raids were a commonplace thing in Kyiv in those days. Once the yard cleaner and a German 
o�cer came to search Persiyanova’s �at. Mariya Ivanivna told them her niece had epidemic typhus. 
Seeing the “diseased” in bed, the German cast a look into the kitchen and bathroom and le�. Yakiv 
was at that time hiding under the ved.

When Yakiv partly recovered, Halyna gave him her brother’s documents and sent to her 
godmother in Pechersk area. Soon a�er that Yakiv Yevhenovych le� Kyiv, crossed the battlefront, 
joined the lines and fought until the spring of 1945.

In the liberated Kyiv he found his wife and son, who had come back from the evacuation. He 
returned to the puppet theatre, where Halyna Oleksandrivna worked as a pianist, just like before the 
war had broken o�. She got married and changed her name for Dohadina.

Oleksiy Yevtukhovych Babynets’ is now a well-known artistic gymnastics coach, Mariya 
Ivanivna Persiyanova is a housewife.

Halyna Oleksandrivna Dohadna (Pevna), Oleksiy and Ol’ha Babynets’, Mariya Ivanivna 
Persiyanova (postmortem) were given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” in 2001.

H. O. Dohadina
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Serafyma Ivanivna Donchevska (1901—1992)
Neonila Vasylivna Dovhodko (Donchevska) (1927—2008)
Iryna Illivna Holubina (M’ahka) (1924)
Oleksandra Petrivna M’ahka (1902—1993)
Feodosiya Frantsivna Popova (1896—1982)
Zoya Dmytrivna Popova (1925)

THE RESCUED:

Lidiya Mykhaylivna Maksymenko (1941)

O. P. M’ahka F. F. Popova Z. D. Popova

S. I. Donchevska N. V. Dovhodko I. I. Holubina
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Mykhaylo Hryhorovych Krokhmalenko was a Jew, and his wife Motrya Maksymivna was 
Ukrainian. When the war broke out, he went to the front, and Motrya was expecting a baby and 
could not evacuate. She gave birth to a daughter whom she named Lida in the occupied Kiev on 6 
November 1941.

Scoundrels as well as good people live everywhere. One of the neighbours threatened to 
inform the Nazi authorities that Motrya’s husband was a Jew and a Red Army o�cer, and her 
daughter was a Jewish child and demanded money for keeping her secret. Motrya had to give him 
her belongings and jewels, but still she could not feel secure. She o�en hid the girl at Oleksandra 
Petrivna M’ahka’s or at her neighbour’s, Feodosiya Frantsivna Popova.

Motrya knew Nazis could come for her any moment. And it happened so. In the July of 1942 
that very neighbour brought Nazis to her place, but while they were knocking on the door Motrya 
seized her child and jumped out of the kitchen window. She ran to Svyatoslavska street 7 and stayed 
there for several days at Oleksandra M’ahka’s and Feodosiya Popova’s. Being afraid of the raids they 
hid her and the girl in the basements and deserted �ats on Lenina street (in the occupation times 
Nazis returned its old name of Fundukleyivska, now it is B. Khmelnytskoho street) in houses No 51, 
57, 63. �e girl fell ill, and they were given shelter by Serafyma Ivanivna Donchevska, who lived 
with her daughter Neonila in Kurenivka area, on Chervynivska str., 17.

Until spring little Lida stayed at Donchevksys, and then lived at M’ahka’s and Popov’s. But it 
was also dangerous, as the yard cleaner Yefrosyniya Dubenko could at any moment inform the 
police. Besides, Zoya Popova could be sent to Germany.

Feodosiya Frantsivna went to the country to exchange things for milk for little Lida, and Zoya 
was given out to the police and sent to Germany. But because of her poor health she was able to 
return home.

A�er the war Lida had consumption and o�en had to go to health resorts. Motrya Maksymivna 
also had serious problems with health, became a 2nd group invalid and died of lung cancer, having 
reached the age of 44.

Lidiya Mykhaylivna received a university degree and became an engineer. She got married 
and has brought up two children.

Lidiya Maksymenko
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Oleksandra Petrivna M’ahka and Feodosiya Frantsivna Popova worked as nurses at a hospital. 
Iryna M’ahka a�er Kiev liberation went to the front. She married an army o�cer and took the name 
of Holubina. She �nished a shipbuilding technical school and for many years worked as a senior 
inspector at Petrovsky plant. Zoya Popova graduated from Kyiv Polytechnics and worked as an 
engineer at a cartographic factory.

Lidiya Mykhaylivna Maksymenko feels eternal gratitude towards her rescuers who were given 
the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” in 1999.

In 2006 Neonila Vasylivna Dovhodko and Zoya Dmytrivna Popova were decorated with the 
Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Nataliya Vasylivna Dorotsenkivs’ka (1900—1981)
Oleksiy Hryhorovych Dorotsenkivs’ky (1900—1962)
Oleksiy Oleksiyovych Dorotsenkivs’ky (1938)
Olena Oleksiyivna Lypova (Dorotsenkivs’ka) (1925)
Nina Oleksiyivna Sokolova (Dorotsenkivs’ka) (1927)
Halyna Oleksiyivna Volk-Karachev’ska (Dorotsenkivs’ka) (1922—1999)

THE RESCUED:

Yakiv Zinoviyovych Lysiy (1907—1980)

O. H. Dorotsenkivs’ky H. O. Dorotsenkivs’ka

Nina, Nataliya Vasylivna and Olena 
Dorotsenkivs’kys 
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Oleksiy Hryhorovych Dorotsenkivs’ky worked as a supplier at a slaughtering and meat 
processing plant, his wife Nataliya Vasylivna was the head of the kindergarten belonging to 
“Chervony Humovyk” plant. �e family had three daughters (Halya, Olena and Nina) and a son 
(Oleksiy). Nataliya Vasylivna o�en visited area meetings and conferences where she met Yakiv 
Zinoviyovych Lysiy, head of the Kahanovytsky (now Shevchenkivsky) area maternity hospital.

When the war broke out Ya. Z. Lysiy was called to the colours. In the army he had to re-
qualify for a surgeon. He worked at the operation table almost 24 hours a day, rescuing the lives of 
the wounded.

In October 1941 he was taken captive during the battles near Kyiv, bur managed to escape 
from the concentration camp and came to the Dorotsenkivs’kys, whim he knew to be reliable 
people. His mother Rebekka Yakivna Lysa had been executed in Babyn Yar. Oleksiy Dorotsenkivs’ky’s 
unit was also encircled near Kyiv and he also escaped from the captivity.

�e Dorotsenkivs’kys hid Yakiv Zinoviyovych in one of the rooms, the door to which they 
camou�aged with a wardrobe. Only at night he could go out to the yard. More than once Yakiv 
Zinoviyovych and Nataliya Vasylivna went to their acquaintances to give them medical aid. 
Somebody informed the police that Dorotsenkivs’ka had been seen together with doctor Lysiy and 
that he was a Jew. Gestapo agents came to there place on Pavlivska str., 25, but Yakiv Zinoviyovych 
managed to hide in the garden. Leaving, Nazis ordered Nataliya Vasylivna to come to the 
commandant’s o�ce on Korolenko, 15. She was questioned but dismissed having signed an 
agreement to inform the Gestapo promptly as soon as she saw Lysiy.

Yakiv Zinoviyovych continued living at the Dorotsenkivs’kys. It was di�cult to support such 
a big family, but Nataliya Vasylivna learned to make soap, and her daughters Olenka and Nina went 
to the country to exchange this soap for matches and food. �e girls were putting themselves at 
great risk, as they could be detained and sent to Germany.

In October 1943 Nazis leaving Kyiv ousted the citizens from the city, but Nataliya Vasylivna’s 
family had blue bands which were a kind of a pass and meant she worked for Nazis. �anks to this 
fact the Dorotsenkivs’kys together with Yakiv happily reached Holosiyivsky forest where they waited 
until Kyiv was liberated.

A�er the war Nataliya Vasylivna worked as an instructor in Kahanovytsky area executive 
committee, and Yakiv Zinoviyovych was the head of the public health service area o�ce. �e 
Dorotsenkivs’kys’ daughter Halyna got married in 1943, and Yakiv Zinoviyovych delivered her 
daughter Iryna; later he delivered Olena’s son as well. Olena got married and took the name of 
Lypova.

In 1995 the Dorotsenkivs’kys were given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar”; Halyna 
Volk-Karachev’ska (Dorotsenkivs’ka) was given this rank in 2001. All Yakiv Zinoviyovych’ rescuers 
were given the rank of “�e Righteous Among the Nations”.

In 2006 Olena Oleksiyivna Lypova and Nina Oleksiyivna Sokolova were decorated with the 
Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Oleksandra Vasylivna Dokhnenko (1905—1990)
L’ubov Petrivna Dovbysh (Dokhnenko) (1936)

THE RESCUED:

Borys Markovych Dovbysh (1923—2000)
Zhanna Kohan
Heorhiy Kohan
Volodymyr Kohan

Oleksandra Vasylivna Dokhnenko and her family of 12 lived at Vyshhorodska str., 63, not far 
from Babyn Yar. During the occupation period she worked at the railway in the same area. She gave 
shelter to several Jewish children, Zhanna, Zhora and Volodya Kohan, who had managed to escape 
from Babyn Yar. Despite the risk for her own seven children Oleksandra Vasylivna brought up four 
Jewish ones — besides the Kohans she hid a seventeen-year-old, Borys Dovbysh.

�e great number of her own children helped to make the four Jews inconspicuous; the latter 
took an active part in the life of the big family. Vyshhorodska was a rather back street — during 
the whole occupation period Nazis only once appeared there, when they were driving a group of 
Pinska �eet sailors to Babyn Yar.

But policemen were frequent to see there, as some of them lived on this street and perhaps 
suspected the presence of Jewish children, who lived to see the Red Army arrival.

Destiny has scattered the Kohans, but the rescued Borys Dovbysh became related with 
Oleksandra Vasylivna’s family, marrying her eldest daughter L’uba.

A�er the war Oleksandra Vasylivna worked as a watchwoman, and Borys Markovych Dovbysh 
as a turner at a car repair plant. �e Dovbysh couple had three children and lived to see grand- and 
greatgrandchildren.

Oleksandra Vasylivna Dokhnenko and her daughter L’ubov Petrivna were given the rank of 
“�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” in 1998.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mykola Mykolayovych Dotsenko (1885—1965)
Paraska Heorhiyivna Horoneskul (1884—?)

THE RESCUED:

Tses’a Yakivna Rozemboym (1884—1943)
Zinayida Moyseyivna Synelnykova (1906—1943)
Iryna Yuriyivna Dotsenko (1934)

T. Y. Rozemboym and Iryna  Dotsenko Z. M. Synelnykova

M. M. Dotsenko and 
P. H. Horoneskul
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Yuriy Dotsenko and Zinayida Synelnykova were to meet when they became students at the 
Melioration Institute. �e young Ukrainian boy and Jewish girl fell in love with each other and got 
married, and in 1934 Zinayida gave birth to a daughter whom they named Iryna.

�e war broke out, and Yuriy went to the front. Zinayida and their daughter lived together 
with Yuriy’s parents of Reytarska str., 9, apt. 5. When notes “To all the Jews” were pasted all over the 
city, Zinayida said, “It’s an end. �e will execute us”. She did not go to Syrets’, and when the police 
came, Mykola Mykolayovych Dotsenko showed them the documents of the marriage between Zina 
and Yuriy and the documents proving that all the inhabitants of the �at were Christians. �e police 
le� them — for some time.

One spring day of 1942, when the grown-ups were out, two Gestapo agents took little Irynka 
to Volodymyrska str., 33. In the cell she met her mother and grandmother Tses’a Yakivna, who had 
been arrested because of delation. A narrow cell, a dirty black plank bed, the smell of rotten cabbage, 
a tiny window stuck in the memory of the little girl for ever. When her mother and she were 
summoned to the questioning and the policemen started to beat the woman, the screaming and 
weeping child rushed to her rescue. �ey were kept for two months, and then released — again, for 
some time.

Mykola Mykolayovych took his granddaughter and Zina to the country. �ere they stay to 
February 1943. �e next day a�er they returned to Kyiv to Reytarska street policemen came and 
ordered them to pack their things. �is time Mykola Mykolayovych managed to hide only Irynka, 
in a shad in the yard. Zinayida and her mother were taken to the Gestapo o�ce. �ey were never 
to be seen again.

A�er the war Iryna’s father Yuriy Mykolayovych returned to his family. He brought up his 
daughter alone. She received education and became a scene painter. She is married and still lives 
in Kyiv.

In 2005 Mykola Mykolayovych Dotsenko and Paraska Heorhiyivna Horoneskul were given 
the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” for the rescue of two Jews, namely their granddaughter 
Iryna and their daughter-in-law. Unfortunately, it was given to them postmortem.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Kseniya Fedorivna Druzhynina (1898—1953)
Ol’ha Fedorivna Smol’ans’ka (1902—1943)
Olena Ivanivna Zembovs’ka (1914—1997)

THE RESCUED:

Zhanna Mykolayivna Novikova (Vysotina) (1938)

A teacher of secondary school No 32 Bas’a Borysivna Feldman and her daughter Zhanna lived 
on Dilova street (now Dymytrova). Her husband had died a year before the war broke out.

On 29 September 1941 Bas’a was seen o� to Syrets’ by her shared apartment neighbours, 
Kseniya Druzhynina and Ol’ha Smol’ans’ka, who were sisters. On the way there they persuaded 

K. F. Druzhynina O. I. Zembovs’ka

Z. M. Novikova
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Bas’a to live her three-year-old daughter with them for some time. �e same evening the sisters got 
to know about the execution in Baby Yar.

Zhanna was not let to play in the yard; she was hidden under the bed, under the table and in 
the cellar. It became more and more dangerous to stay in Kyiv, and the sisters took the girl to 
Zhmerynka. In 1943 Ol’ha Fedorivna was killed in a train crash, and Kseniya Fedorivna took 
Zhanna to Brayiliv village. �ere they were given shelter by Olena Ivanivna Zembovs’ka, and her 
daughter Tamara was hiding in the cellar together with Zhanna during the raids. In 1944 when 
Brayiliv was liberated Kseniya Fedorivna who had neither a �at nor means of subsistence had to 
give Zhanna to a children’s home, where the girl stayed till 1952.

Zhanna Mykolayivna Novikova (Vysotina) �nished a teachers’ training college and worked as 
a teacher like her late mother. She had two sons by her husband Mykhaylo Novikov.

Her rescuers Kseniya Fedorivna Druzhynina, Ol’ha Fedorivna Smol’ans’ka and Olena Ivanivna 
Zembovs’ka have been given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar”.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Dmytro Tymo�yovych Zhyla (1914—1984)
Nina Mykhaylivna Zhyla (1914—1992)
Svitlana Dmytrivna Shemet (1938)

THE RESCUED:

Rayisa Isydorivna Panich (1891—1952)

Dmytro Tymo�yovych Zhyla and his wife Nina Mykhaylivna lived with their three-year-old 
daughter Svitlana in a private house in the outskirts of Kyiv. �ey were acquainted with Rayisa 
Isydorivna Panich, whose husband Izrayil Yosypovych went to the front. Rayisa did not leave Kyiv, 
as she believed the city would not be captured by the enemy. But Nazis did come to Kyiv and 
immediately began persecuting the Jews.

Rayisa Isydorivna who was already 50 came to her friends’ place and stayed with them for 
almost two years. She seldom went out into the street, spending the majority of time in the yard. 
A�er the war Rayisa Isydorivna worked s a nurse at the dental department of one of the polyclinics 
in Kyiv.

Dmytro Tymo�yovych Zhyla and his wife Nina Mykhaylivna were among the �rst to be given 
the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” in 1988 (postmortem).

N. M. ZhylaD. T. Zhyla
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THE RIGHTEOUS:
Rayisa Mykolayivna Zhylyns’ka (1915)
Hanna Ivanivna Zhylyns’ka (1877—1970)
Mykola Yosypovych Zhylyns’ky (1868—1947)
Yevheniya Mykolayivna Turkevych (Pakhlova) (1900—1983)

THE RESCUED:

Larysa Leonidivna Bolotova (Zhylyns’ka) (1930)

In 1937 Leonid Mykolayovych Zhylyns’ky and his wife Es�r Mykhaylivna Zhylyns’ka 
(Shpilman) were victimized and sent to a camp somewhere in the North; their younger daughter 
Larysa was taken by Leonid’s parents, Mykola Yosypovych and Hanna Ivanivna. In September 1941 
Yevheniya, the other, elder daughter of the Zhylyns’kys came back to Kyiv. She had been in the front, 
but her regiment had been encircled and defeated, and she had managed to return to Kyiv.

A�er the execution in Babyn Yar the Zhylyns’kys had to hide Larysa, as a neighbour threatened 
to inform the police of the Jewish child. �e girl with her grandparents moved to Artema str., 74, 
and a�er that to Tropinina str., 24, where Larysa’s aunt Rayisa Mykolayivna lived. When that place 
became dangerous too, they moved to Chkalova str., 24, where Yevheniya Mykolayivna Turkevych 
lived, Hanna Ivanivna’s full sister.

Right before the city was liberated they returned to their own place on Bulyonska str., 84 and 
hid together with the children in a civil defense shelter.

A�er the war Larysa Zhylyns’ka stayed with her aunt Yevheniya Mykolayivna Turkevych, and 
in 1949 went to see her parents who lived in a settlement in Norylsk. Despite her poor health she 
�nished an institute and worked as a drama club head.

Rayisa Mykolayivna worked as a manicurist, and Yevheniya Mykolayivna Turkevych 
(Pakhlova) returned to her job of a bookkeeper.

In 1998 all the rescuers were given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar”.
In 2006 Rayisa Mykolayivna Zhylyns’ka was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 

Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.

R. M. Zhylyns’ka
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Anton Potapovych Zam’eshaylov (1897—1950)
Ivan Potapovych Zam’eshaylov (1899—1960)
Mariya Petrivna Zam’eshaylova (1903—1969)
Heorhiy Ivanovych Zam’eshaylov (1925)
Hanna Ivanivna Korotka (Zam’eshaylova) (1931)

THE RESCUED:

Olena Ivanivna Didychenko (Dvorina) (1934)
Viktor Ivanovych Didychenko (1939)

Ivan Petrovych Didychenko and his wife Rakhil Donivna Medvedovs’ka together with their 
children Olenka and Viktor lived at Novo-Pecherska str., 10. Rakhil Donivna worked at Bozhenko 
furniture factory, Ivan Petrovych worked at the Paper Industry Institute. During the evacuation from 
Kyiv their two-year-old Vitya fell ill, and Rakhil Donivna with the children had to return home.

On 29 September 1941 she did not obey the demand of Nazis and did not turn up at the Jews 
assembly point. Rakhil Donivna took her marriage certi�cate stating her husband’s being Ukrainian 
and hoping to receive a permission to stay went to the city commandment’s o�ce. But she was 
detained and sent to Babyn Yar, were she was executed.

Olenka and Vitya were taken by their aunt Mariya Petrivna Zam’eshaylova. At daytime they 
stayed in the basement and only at night were let out into the yard guarded be the grown-ups. Ivan 
Potapovych worked as a shoemaker and thus supported the whole family. In February 1942 Olena 
and Viktor were baptized in Demiyivska church and received church birth certi�cates. In October 
1943 Nazis retreating started to oust the citizens from the city. Heorhiy, the Zam’eshaylovys’ son, 
took the children on a wagon under the hay to Kopachiv village, Obukhivsky region, to his brother’s. 
When Kyiv was liberated Olenka and Vitya lived with the Zam’eshaylovys.

M. P. Zam’eshaylovaI. P. Zam’eshaylov H. I. Zam’eshaylov
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Olena Ivanivna Didychenko graduated from the university, worked at the Microbiology 
Institute of the Academy of Science of Ukraine, got married and took the name of Dvorina. She 
named her daughter Mariya, in the honour of her rescuer. Viktor Ivanovych �nished the Polytechnics 
and became a planning engineer. Heorhiy Zam’eshaylov became an engineer, too.

�e Zam’eshaylovs were given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” in 1998 and “�e 
Righteous Among the Nations” in 2000.

In 2006 Heorhiy Ivanovych Zam’eshaylov was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.

In 2008 Hanna Ivanivna Korotka was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class 
by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Varvara Petrivna Ivanova (1896—1971)
Serhiy Mykytovych Ivanov (1925—1998)

THE RESCUED:

Yadviha Vladyslavivna Katrych (1912—1994)
Eduard Ivanovych Katrych (1938)

Serhiy Ivanov and his mother Varvara Petrivna lived in a private house on Brest-Lytovske 
road (now Peremohy avenue), 27.

Late in the evening of 29 September 1941 they were visited by their acquaintance Yadviha 
Vladyslavivna Katrych, a Jew, and her three-year-old son Edyk, whose father was Ukrainian. 
Yadviha’s mother Emma Avhustivna Katselman had been executed in Babyn Yar, and Edyk had 
met their superintendent, who had led the boy out of the crowd. �e woman prayed the Ivanovs to 
let her son stay at their place.

Varvara Petrivna gave shelter to both the child and his mother. �e house had a cellar under 
the kitchen, where she put two folding beds, a small table and a kerosene lamp. �e lid of the cellar 
was covered with a carpet, on which stood a table with a bucket with water.

In early October 1941 someone informed Nazis about the fugitives, and policemen came to 
the house. �e searched in all the rooms, kitchen, attic and shad. �e searched at the neighbours 
too, but found nobody there and le�. Leaving the house they promised to shoot dead everyone if 
they found any Jews there.

Food was scarce, and Serhiy with his mother went to the country to exchange things for food. 
Once returning from heir trip they saw that all the windows in the house were broken. Yadviha 
Vladyslavivna told them that some drunken policemen had into the orchid. She had taken the child 
to the cellar, but of course had not put the carpet on the lid. �e policemen had not broken the 

S. M. IvanovV. P. Ivanova
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doors but had broken the windows to get inside. Having found nothing valuable they had le� for 
other houses cursing loudly.

In the spring of 1942 Varvara Petrivna took Yadviha Vladyslavivna and Edyk to Bilychi village, 
where they stayed till the liberation of Kyiv.

Serhiy was drawn to the colours. Receiving a wound at the age of 19 he became an invalid and 
was decorated with orders and medals. He �nished a teachers’ training college and worked at a 
children’s home for tongue-tied children.

Eduard Katrych and his family le� for Israel. During all the postwar years Varvara Petrivna 
and Yadviha Vladyslavivna remained closest friends. Eduard’s and Serhiy Ivanov’s family became 
united.

In 1995 the Ivanovs mother and son were given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and 
“�e Righteous Among the Nations”.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Ivan Ivanovych Ivanov (1895—1983)
Marfa Borysivna Ivanova (1895—1974)
Tet’ana Ivanivna Reznikova (Ivanova) (1929)
Lidiya Ivanivna Yankevych (Ivanova) (1929)

THE RESCUED:

Rayisa Krakovs’ka (1898—?)
L’udmyla Kazymyrivna Krakovs’ka (1927)
Viktor Kazymyrovych Krakovs’ky (1925)

I. I. Ivanov M. B. Ivanova T. I. Reznikova L. I. Yankevych

Rayisa and Kazimir Krakovs’kys L’udmyla Krakovs’ka Viktor Krakovs’ky
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In July 1941 Kazymyr Krakovs’ky, a Polish was called to the colours. His wife Rayisa, a Jew 
with their children Mila and Viktor could not evacuate from Kyiv. On 29 September they went to 
Syrets’. In Melnykova street they met an acquaintance who had been in the area of Babyn Yar and 
heard machinegun reports from there. Rayisa and her children made their way from the crowd and 
went into some yard. �ey did not return home as they lived in a shared apartment and were afraid 
of the neighbours.

For three days they stayed in the basement of their house. �en Rayisa sent L’udmyla to Podil 
area where their acquaintances the Ivanovs lived. �at very night twins Lida and Tan’a Ivanovs who 
were 12 years old brought the Krakovs’kys to their place on Borichiv Tik str., 30. To support the 
family the twins helped their father, a tailor, to make and sell clothes. �e Ivanovs also lived in a 
shared �at without any modern conveniences. Both the Krakovs’kys and the Ivanovs had to be very 
careful so that the neighbours would not suspect anything.

Every bell at the door sounded like an alarm: Rayisa hid under the bed, and her children 
went behind the wardrobe. �ey lived with the Ivanovs till the December of 1942, when Rayisa’s 
husband Kazymyr Krakovs’ky returned to Kyiv from captivity. He found a �at in the outskirts, in 
Svyatoshyn area and took his family there. Nobody knew them there and they lived to see the 
liberation of Kyiv.

A�er the war Tet’ana Ivanova got married and le� Kyiv. Lida �nished an institute and also 
moved to another city, and the Krakovs’kys stayed in touch with the girls’ parents until they died.

�e Ivanovs who saved three people have been given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar”.
In 2006 Tet’ana Ivanivna Reznikova was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class 

by the order of the President of Ukraine.
In 2008 Lidiya Ivanivna Yankevych was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class 

by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Ol’ha Antonivna Ivantsova (1904—1998)

THE RESCUED:

Iryna Oleksiyivna Vysotska (Semenenko) (1894—1974)

Ol’ha Antonivna Ivantsova before the occupation period worked as a teacher at school No 141 
(Richna street). She lived with her two daughters Halyna and Iryna on Lenina str., 42 (now 
B. Khmelnytskoho). Ol’ha Antonivna’ husband Ivan Ovsiyovych Ivantsov was a Ukrainian scientist 
in the sphere of archeological history. On 12 July 1941 he went to the front, but his regiment was 
encircled near Poltava, and he returned to Kyiv, where he was executed in Babyn Yar on 30 October 
1941 because of delation.

Ol’ha was on friendly terms with her neighbour Iryna Oleksiyivna Vysotska (Semenenko), a 
Jew, the grandmother of a later well-known actor, poet and singer Volodymyr Vysotsky. Her son 
Semen, Volodymyr’s father, was at the front.

Vysotska did not go to Babyn Yar. She did not look like a Jew, so she destroyed her documents 
and was hiding for three months, recognized by no one. But in December 1941 someone reported 
to the police and she was summoned to Gestapo o�ce, where she was to document her nationality. 
Her own chance was to �nd people who would sign a paper saying she was not a Jew. Ol’ha Ivantsova 
endangering the lives of her children, the eleven-year-old Halya and the two-year-old Ira, witnessed 
to Gestapo agents that Iryna Oleksiyivna was Ukrainian. Vysotska was le� in peace, but any day 
someone could again inform the police, so she preferred not to go out at all. Staying in enormous 
and continuing fear they lived to see the liberation of Kyiv.

A�er the war Ol’ha Antonivna returned to her work as a teacher at school No 141 and from 
1948 till her retirement worked at school No 77. Iryna Oleksiyivna became a cosmetologist and 
was well-known in Kyiv. �ey stayed close friends up to Iryna Oleksiyivna’s death in 1974. Ol’ha 
Antonivna had a long live — she died at the age of 94. Her children who had been Gestapo captives 
together with their mother grew up to become worthy citizens of Ukraine.

In 1991 Ol’ha Antonivna was given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar”.

O. A. Ivantsova
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Vira Ivanivna Izmalkova (1921)
Nadiya Ivanivna Izmalkova (1923)
Feodosiya Lukivna Hryshchenko (1896—1976)

THE RESCUED:

Dora Nakhymivna Sahalovych (1922)

�e family of Izmalkov-Hryshchenkos lived in Kyiv, on Tolstoho str., 51. �ey were on friendly 
terms with the Sahalovychs who lived not far away, namely on the corner of Saksahanskoho and 
Pankivska streets.

When the war broke out, the Sahalovychs were evacuated to Tashkent, and their daughter 
Dora, who was a university student, joined a NKVS partisan group, where she served as an 
interpreter.

In November 1941 she got out of the encirclement and came to Feodosiya Lukivna 
Hryshchenko’s. To camou�age she changed her appearance a bit, cutting and dyeing her hair blond. 
Documents she had none. It was arranged that now she would take the name of Fedora Lovych. �e 
girl lived with the Hryshchenkos for more than a week, but Feodosiya Lukivna was afraid of the 
neighbours and thus took her to some friends who lived in the country.

Feodosiya Lukivna’s relatives, Vira and Nadiya Izmalkovs went to the country to exchange 
belongings for food. Dora sometimes came to their place to have a wash and dye her hair fresh.

In April 1942 the two sisters together with Dora got into a raid and were sent to Germany. 
Vira and Nadiya said Dora was their cousin and because of this they were not parted. All the three 
worked at a farm, and a�er that at a weaving mill. A�er the war they returned home.

V. I. Izmalkova
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Dora graduated from the philology department of Kyiv University and became a teacher of 
Russian and German. Vira �nished the National Economy Institute, and Nadiya �nished the Foreign 
Languages Institute and worked school as a teacher of English and German. At the start of the 
Jewish culture revival Dora Nakhymivna became an active member of the Jewish culture society 
and the Babyn Yar Memory Fund. In 1990 leaving for Israel she passed us some materials about her 
�ancé Pavlo Vintman, a poet, who had been killed at the front.

Dora Nakhymivna took the initiative of giving the rank of the Righteous to her rescuer. In 
1992 the two sisters were given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar”, and in 1993 “�e Righteous 
Among the Nations”.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

So�ya Hryhorivna Kysel’ova (1905—?)
Valentyna Stanislavivna Leshchiner (Lys’ak) (1924)
Myron Ayvaz’an
Serhiy Samsonovych Yehon’ants’
Nonna Ivanivna Yehon’ants’
Hanna Hryhorivna Yehon’ants’

THE RESCUED:

Abram Itsykovych Usherenko (1902—1967)

So�ya Hryhorivna Kysel’ova, a Polish, worked as a manicurist at the hairdresser’s on Demiyivska 
street together with Abram Itsykovych Usherenko, who lived on the same street. In June 1941 
Usherenko was called to colours. He was wounded in a battle and got into encirclement near 
Pyryatyn. In Kyiv, where the column of prisoners of war was led to, he escaped, ran to So�ya 
Hryhorivna’s place and asked her to �nd him some civil clothes. Because of heavy e�usion, hunger 
and brain-fag he lost consciousness and fell on the �oor. He was not let to leave this �at: So�ya 
Hryhorivna took care of him and treated his wounded leg. During this period of time Abram 
Itsykovych learned that his family had been executed in Babyn Yar. Losing conscious all the time, 
he begged to be thrown o� the balcony. Because of his grief, pain and disease, having high 
temperature he talked deliriously, and then became afraid of giving out his rescuers by his shouts.

So�ya Hryhorivna worked as a cleaner at a building company dealing with stocking up timber. 
She got to know that Usherenko’s son, eighteen-year-old Naum, had not gone to Babyn Yar and was 
in hiding. She found him and secretely took to her �at where he met his father. But some time later 
a neighbour informed the police and policemen shot the boy dead in the yard of that very house.

V. S. LeshchinerS. H. Kysel’ova
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During the whole occupation period So�ya Hryhorivna and her neighbour Valentyna Lys’ak 
were hiding Abram in their �at on Dmytrivska str., 16. In late October 1943 Nazis before the retreat 
ousted the citizens from their �ats to send them to Germany. So�ya Hryhorivna was taken together 
with her two sisters and Abram. All of them were put on a troop train going to Germany. Myron 
Ayvaz’an, an Armenian, one of her sisters’ husband helped the whole family escape at Boyarka 
station. �ere in Boyarka they hid in the woods, and a month later they were liberated by the Red 
Army. All this time they received support from an Armenian family of the Yehon’ants’, comprising 
Serhiy Samsonovych, Nonna Ivanivna and Hanna Hryhorivna.

In 1947 Abram Itsykovych and So�ya Hryhorivna got married. �e same year Valentyna 
married a veteran called Mykhaylo Leshchyner. In 1967 Abram Usherenko died.

So�ya Hryhorivna Kysel’ova and Valentyna Stanislavivna Leshchiner with the families have 
emigrated to the USA. �e women and all the other rescuers of Abram Usherenko were given the 
rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the Nations”.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Oleksiy Romanovych Kyrychyns’ky (1895—1970)

THE RESCUED:

Rayisa Danylivna Shypovych (Yudelevych) (1902—?)
Olena Mykolayivna Shypovych (1922)

Oleksiy Romanovych Kyrychyns’ky, a well-known Kyiv professor of neuropathy lived at 
Velyka Zhytomyrska str., 17 (“�e House of Doctors”). During the occupation period he was the 
head of the neurology unit at one of Kyiv hospitals, where he secretly brought Jews who had survived 
the execution in Babyn Yar. He registered them as diseased and gave them false names.

In this way Oleksiy Kyrychyns’ky rescued Rayisa Danylivna Shypovych (Yudelevych) and her 
daughter Olena, a student of Kyiv Conservatory, who more than once came to his hospital. �ey 
were in the hospital when the Red Army came. Unfortunately the names of other rescued remain 
unknown, as all of them were registered under false names.

Oleksiy Romanovych Kyrychyns’ky has been given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
(postmortem).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Vasyl’ Porfyrovych Kobets’ (1893—1965)
Yevheniya Oleksandrivna Kobets’ (1893—1960)
Nina Vasylivna Kobets’ (1922—1950)
Nataliya Ivanivna Kobets’ (1918—1975)
Ivan Porfyrovych Kobets’ (1890—1965)
Mykola Porfyrovych Kobets’ (1895—1960)
Kateryna Ivanivna Kobets’ (1890—1965)
Ol’ha Pavlivna Hulevs’ka (1910—1990)
L’udmyla Mykhaylivna Hulevs’ka (1931)
Nataliya Platonivna Komarova (1913—1980)
Ol’ha Mykolayivna Pyankivska (Komarova) (1931)

THE RESCUED:

Borys Mykolayovych Kobets’ (1927—1952)
Viktor Mykolayovych Kobets’ (1929—1992)
Lidiya Mykolayivna Tkachenko (Kobets’) (1931)

Brothers Kobets’: Mykola, Vasyl’ and Ivan 
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Hen’a Yosypivna Sheynina, her husband Mykola Porfyrovych Kobets’ and their children 
Borys, Viktor and Lida lived in Podol area on Vozdvyzhenska str., 66.

In July 1941 Mykola Porfyrovych went to the front leaving his family in Kyiv. On 29 September 
1941 Hen’a together with many other Jews went to Babyn Yar and was executed.

Hardships began for the three children. �eir uncle, the father’s brother Ivan Porfyrovych 
Kobets’, his wife Kateryna Ivanivna and their daughter Nataliya lived not far away, on Andriyivsky 
slope, and worked as a shoemaker. Borya, Vitya and Lida o�en hid at his place. When it grew 
dangerous to stay in the �at the children went to another uncle, Vasyl’ Porfyrovych, also a shoemaker, 
who lived at Chkalova str., 1. �e uncle, his wife Yevheniya Oleksandrivna and their daughter Nina 
took care of the children, gave them food and shelter. Some neighbours called them by their 
nationality only and could inform the police at any time.

In September 1942 their father Mykola Porfyrovych Kobets’ returned from the front, as he 
was now an invalid. He took his children and moved to Polotsky (now Bohuslavsky) lane in the 
outskirts of Kyiv. Here they met some good people who helped them. �eir neighbour Nataliya 
Platonivna Komarova washed their linen and cooked. Her daughter Olya, Lida’s coeval warned 
them of raids. O�en the children hid at other neighbours’ too, the Hulevs’kys. Ol’ha Pavlivna and 
her daughter L’udmyla provided them with clothes and food.

O. P. Hulevs’ka L. M. Hulevs’ka N. P. Komarova O. M. Pyankivska

L. M. Tkachenko and V. M. Kobets’
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A�er the war Mykola Porfyrovych worked as a cutter, his children went to school No 36.
Finishing the school, Lida Kobets’ with her friends and rescuers Olya Komarova and L’uda 

Hulevs’ka worked at the Central telegraph. Borys Kobets’ was a supplier at a glass producing plant. 
Unfortunately he perished already in 1952. Viktor Kobets’ like his father before him became a 
cutter at a shop. Lidiya got married, took the name of Tkachenko and for more than 30 years 
headed the o�ce of the margarine plant. She has brought up a son and a daughter and already has 
a grandchild.

All the rescuers of Borys, Viktor and Lidiya Kobets’ have been given the rank of “�e Righteous 
of Babyn Yar”.

In 2008 L’udmyla Mykhaylivna Hulevs’ka and Ol’ha Mykolayivna Pyankivska were decorated 
with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Andrian Yeliseyovych Kozyr’ev (1887—1977)
Mariya Ivanivna Kozyr’eva (1900—1992)
Nadiya Andrianivna Stryzhevs’ka (Kozyr’eva) (1925—2006)

THE RESCUED:

Halyna Yakivna Kozyra (1932)
Leonid Yakovych Kozyra (1939—2006)

Learning of the Jews assembly in Lukyanivka area, Nadiya Kozyr’eva had a premonition. Her 
uncle, her father’s brother Yakiv Kozyra was at the front, and his Jewish wife Rayisa Oskarivna 
Markova, a schoolteacher of German, stayed in Kyiv with two children, the nine-year-old Halya and 
the two-year-old Lyonya. She also took care of her elderly parents, Oskar Leybovych and Nekhama 
Abramivna Markovs, who lived on Prorizna street.

A. Y. Kozyr’ev M. I. Kozyr’eva N. A. Stryzhevs’ka

H. Y. Kozyra L. Y. Kozyra
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In the morning of 29 September 1941 Nadya was visiting her aunt. At that very moment the 
�at was entered by the superintendent and some Nazis, who were looking for children. Using the 
chaos and the presence of the neighbours Nadya with Halya and Lyonya slipped out of the �at and 
went to their place at Zhylyanska str., 11. Her neighbours were raving, “What for have you brought 
these Jews here? Do you want us all to be executed?” �e Kozyr’evs had to move to another place 
on the same street, to house No 5. �e children could go out for a walk only at night, and when 
danger came they were hiding on the roof. �e mother and daughter went to the country to exchange 
belongings for food, leaving Andrian Yelyseyovych to look a�er the children. �e family risked 
their lives every day, and besides Nadya had to hide in order not to be sent to Germany. For two 
years the Kozyr’evs lived in constant fear, but they managed to save the children. �eir mother 
Rayisa Oskarivna and her parents were executed in Babyn Yar.

A�er the war the father of the rescued children, Yakiv Yelyseyovych Kozyra returned from 
the front.

Halyna Yakivna Kozyra �nished the mechanics and mathematics department of Kyiv 
Polytechnics. She worked at a geological survey technical school, where she headed the department 
of mathematics, physics and computer science.

Leonid Yakovych Kozyra �nished a railroad technical school and the Rail Transport Institute. 
He worked at the railway administration where he headed a department. Both already have 
grandchildren. �eir father Yakiv Yelyseyovych died in 1991.

�eir rescuer Nadiya Andrianivna Stryzhevs’ka (Kozyr’eva) �nished a teachers’ training 
school and for many years worked at a boarding school. Nadiya and her parents have been given 
the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the Nations”.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mykola Ivanovych Konchakovs’ky (1899—1979)
Valeriy Mykolayovych Konchakovs’ky-Lystovnychy (1926)
Inna Vasylivna Konchakovs’ka-Lystovnycha (1902—1985)

THE RESCUED:

Pavlo Mykhaylovych Slaventsov (1906—?)
Yuriy Pavlovych Slaventsov (1936)
Dariya L’vivna Slavl’eva
Mariya Fedorivna Horbachevs’ka

Mykola Ivanovych Konchakovs’ky, his wife Inna Vasylivna and their children Valeriy and 
Iryna lived at Andriyivsky slope, 13 (“Bulhakov’s House”). During the whole occupation period 
they gave shelter to the Slavenzons: Pavlo Mykhaylovych, his mother Dariya L’vivna Slavl’eva, the 
�ve-year-old son Yuriy and Mariya Fedorivna Horbachevs’ka, who used the passport of her late 
husband’s �rst wife. �e inhabitants of the house did not know her real name. Konchakovs’ka-
Lystovnycha changed Slavenzon’s name for Slaventsov both in the house register and in his passport. 
Under this name (however strange it may seem nobody recognized him) he worked at the �re 
department of Podilska council throughout the occupation. �is position he kept a�er the war. 
Some sta� members had known him since the times before the war but nobody gave him out to 
the police.

Mariya Horbachevs’ka had an obviously Jewish appearance and a speci�c accent. Many people 
knew she was a Jew, but only once the police were informed about her. As there was no evidence 

I. V. Konchakovs’ka-
Lystovnycha

V. M. Konchakovs’ky-
Lystovnychy
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she was le� free. Inna Vasylivna and Valeriy o�en rescued Mariya Fedorivna during the raids in the 
Zhytny market, where she (with such looks!) sold �int for cigarete liters. She lived up to an old age 
and died in the Konchakovs’kys’ house.

A�er the war Mykola Ivanovych worked as a electrical supervisor at the Central power station 
in Kyiv. Inna Vasylivna was a housewife, their son Valeriy Mykolayovych �nished the medical 
institute and became a surgeon. He lived in Vorzel.

Of all the rescued only Yuriy Pavlovych Slaventsov, who became an engineer, is still alive. His 
rescuers, Inna Vasylivna, Mykola Ivanovych and their son Valeriy Mykolayovych Konchakovs’ky-
Lystovnychys were given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” in 1994.

In 2006 Valeriy Mykolayovych Konchakovs’ky-Lystovnychy was decorated with the Order of 
Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Tamara Antonivna Kopylova (1929)
Antonina Mykhaylivna Mykhaylova (1926)
Mariya Mykolayivna Kostina (Filipenko) (1926)

THE RESCUED:

Leya Moyseyivna Osadcha (1925)

�e family of Leya Osadcha, her deaf and dumb parents, their three children and her 
grandchildren lived in Podol area. �ey did not leave the occupied Kyiv but did not go to Babyn Yar, 
either. Leya who was blond and did not look lie a Jew at all and her friends, Tamara Kopylova, a girl 
of twelve and Tonya Mykhaylova went to the villages in Dymersky region looking for food. 
Policemen and Nazi patrols o�en stopped them, but the sixteen-year-old Leya showed them 

T. A. Kopylova M. M. Kostina

L. M. Osadcha
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Tamara’s birth certi�cate, and this deceit always saved them. Leya was short, and little Tamara did 
not arise suspicion at all.

Leya’s family hid in a deserted cellar. Tamara and Tonya’s aunt, Mariya Mykolayivna Kostina 
(Filipenko) helped Leya’s parents who were tailors and made clothes for sale. She sold them in the 
market, and it saved all of them from starvation.

Leya found the job of a heaver at Zhulyany railway station. For her work she received a loaf of 
bread a week which she brought home.

In a neighbouring house lived “pan Berezovsky”, as he called himself. Knowing that he could 
receive a money award for giving out Jews he brought several policemen to the Osadchys’ hiding place. 
�e policemen took away all of them. All the �ve were executed in Babyn Yar on 14 February 1942.

Leya who was in Zhylyany was searched for, her photo could be seen everywhere in Podol. 
Mariya Mykolayivna and Tamara secretly went to Zhulyany, told her of what had happened and 
advised her not to return home but stay in Zhulyany.

But the yard cleaner’s sons found Leya. �e German guard saw the boys and warned Leya 
telling her to leave Zhulyany.

At daytime Leya was hiding in the woods, and at night asked the peasants to let here spend a 
night at their place. In May 1942, when she was staying in a village, raiders came there. She was 
caught among some others, brought to Kyiv railway station and from there to the Auschwitz camp 
in Poland. In Warsaw Leya escaped from the station, but was again caught and brought to Burg, a 
town in Germany. �ere Germans selected people who were still capable of working, while the 
weak and ill, and Leya among them, were sent to a camp. She lost consciousness because of 
exhaustion and to bring her back it was necessary to pour water on her.

�e German guard humiliated her, beat her, poured hot soup on her and once set a dog on 
her, and it bit Leya. For several days she was unconscious. She was waved be the French, and 
prisoner Anrie Causé together with Antonina Mykhaylivna Mykhaylova from Kyiv took special 
care of her. �ese two people arranged it for Leya to be transferred to the Italian hut, where the 
conditions were less horrible.

�ere Leya stayed until 6 May 1945, when the prisoners were set free by the Red Army. She 
returned to Kyiv, but her family’s �at was occupied. She turned to the prosecution, but all was in vain.

She worked at a printing house and slept at the railway station or in other places at random. 
At this time “pan Berezovsky” who had given away her parents to the Nazis lived on Khoryva street 
near the Zhytny market and showed o� his inviolability. Finding no way out of the situation Leya 
le� Kyiv for the Transcarpathian region, where she lived till her retirement. When our society 
appeared and the Babyn Yar Memory Fund was organized, she became an active member of both.

Her rescuers Tamara Antonivna Kopylova, Mariya Mykolayivna Filipenko and Antonina 
Mykhaylivna Mykhaylova were given the rank of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and “�e Righteous 
Among the Nations” in 1991.

In 2006 Antonina Mykhaylivna Mykhaylova was decorated with the Order of Merit of the 
�ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.

In 2008 Tamara Antonivna Kopylova was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mariya Hryhorivna Koreneva (1904—1972)

THE RESCUED:

Yuriy Zakharovych Fuks (1936)
L’udmyla Zakharivna Fuks (1937—1942)

Larysa Fuks and her children L’udmyla and Yuriy stayed in the occupied Kyiv and lived at 
Shchekavytska str., 14. Mariya Hryhorivna Koreneva, their neighbour, helped them and looked 
a�er the children. Larysa’s husband Zakhar Yosypovych Fuks was killed at the front, his parents 
were executed in Babyn Yar.

In the spring of 1942 someone informed the Gestapo, and Larysa and her daughter L’udmyla 
were arrested to be never seen again. �ere is no doubt that they both were executed.

Koreneva took little Yura who was le� an orphan. To save the boy she moved to her relatives’ 
in Kurenivka area where nobody knew her. Still she tried not to let anyone see Yura.

In the autumn of 1943 when the Red Army was getting close to Kyiv Nazis ousted many 
people from their homes and sent them to Germany. Mariya Hryhorivna and Yuriy found 
themselves in Vinnytsya and could return to Kyiv no sooner than in 1944.

Yura’s relatives found him and took him to their place in Central Asia.
A�er the war Mariya Hryhorivna worked as a yard cleaner. Yuriy Fuks �nished a technical 

school and became a television serviceman. Together with his wife Larysa Matviyivna they brought 
up a daughter Yana and a son Oleksandr.

In 2001 his rescuer Mariya Hryhorivna Koreneva was given the rank of “�e Righteous of 
Babyn Yar”.

M. H. Koreneva
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Paraska Makarivna Kotova (1909—1951)
Valentyn Ivanovych Kotov (1936—2008)

THE RESCUED:

Zinayida Leonidivna Hertsman (1924—2006)
Two unknown Jewish girls

Before the war the Kotovs couple and their children Valentyn and L’udmyla lived at Pechenihivska 
dtr., 11, Tatarka area. Like the majority of men the head of the family Ivan Mytrofanovych Kotov 
went to the front when the war broke out, and Paraska Makarivna with their two children did not 
manage to evacuate. During the occupation period she was a worker at the cable plant. �e six-year-
old Valyk o�en came to see her at the plant situated not far from their house. He knew all the double-
exit yards and quite o�en instead of going over a high hill went through a gutter.

During the execution in Babyn Yar Valentyn and his friends climbed a high tree and saw this 
villainy. In the evening crawling through the gutter the boys found three girls in it, who had managed 
to escape from the place of execution. �e girls were thirsty. �e boys ran to the plant and brought 
them some water, and in the morning Paraska Makarivna brought them some food. Valya put the 
food into the gutter, and the girls stayed there for four days. �e boys camou�aged the opening of 
the gutter with dry branches. On the ��h day Valya and his mother found a handcart and in the 
evening brought one of the girls to their own place, having put her in the cart and covered her with 
rags. Her name was Zina Hertsman. �e other two girls le� the gutter alone, and their further 
destiny is uknown.

�e neighbours seeing Zina asked the Kotovs who she was. Kotova answered she was a relative 
from Makarov. She gave Zina some peasant clothes.

Paraska Makarivna went to the country to sell exchange belongings for food. Due to this the 
family have survived.

Zinayida Hertsman lived with the Kotovs for two years until Kyiv was liberated. �e neighbours 
knew who she was but nobody went to the police. Little Valya understood he was not to tell anyone 
about Zina. When he went out he knew that at the �rst sign of danger he should help Zina hide. But 
the fortune smiled upon the family, and Nazis almost never came to the by-street.

A�er the war Zinayida �nished a light industry technical school and worked as a seamstress 
at a consumer service establishment. She married Izion Hroysman, a physical training teacher at 
school No 167, and it was he who told me of his wife’s hardships. Paraska Makarivna returned to 
work at the cable plant and perished in 1951. Valentyn Ivanovych Kotov worked in various spheres.

Zinayida Leonidivna Hertsman kept in close touch with her rescuers and always helped them. 
She died in 2006.

In 2006 the Jewish Council of Ukraine gave Valentyn Ivanovych Kotov the rank of “�e 
Righteous of Babyn Yar”. His mother Paraska Makarivna Kotova has been honoured with this rank 
postmortem.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Ivan Terentiyovych Kravchuk (1905—1976)
Nataliya Fedorivna Bakalyns’ka (1910—1976)
Yevheniya Dmytrivna Bakalyns’ka (1922—1976)
Volodymyr Ivanovych Kravchuk (1931)

THE RESCUED:

Mariya Lazarivna Bakalyns’ka
Klavdiya Markivna S’umak
Anatoliy S’umak (1934)

I. T. Kravchuk N. F. Bakalyns’ka V. I. Kravchuk

From le� to right: Dmytro Fedorovych, Yevheniya 
Dmytrivna, Zoya Ivanivna, Man’a Lazarivna
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�e Kravchuks lived in a cozy house at 11 Baggovutivs’ka St. Ivan Terentiyovych Kravchuk 
was a reserve o�cer and trained his son Volodymyr like a man’s man. His wife, Nataliya Fedorivna, 
worked in a children’s hospital “Okhmatdyt”, and their daughter Zoya was already preparing for the 
school-leaving party, as in the year of 1941 she �nished school No 70.

On the eve of the war Ivan Terentiyovych was o�en called to the military assembly. Anxiety 
was spreading in Kyiv: people started queuing for bread, drying crusts, storing up salt and matches... 
It was prohibited to talk about the war.

But nevertheless the war started. Ivan Kravchuk volunteered for the front, being positive that 
the war would be �nished soon, and the Nazis would by all means be defeated.

�e city was preparing for defence actions; volunteers were digging antitank trenches in the 
Syrets’ area of Kyiv. Zoya and Yevheniya were among them, and the youngest, Volod’a, brought 
them lunch. �e Kravchuks also provided shelter for the family of Dmytro Fedorovych Bakalyns’ky, 
the mother’s brother, who evacuated from Chernobyl. �is family included Dmytro Fedorovych, 
his wife Man’a (she was a Jew) and Zhen’a (Yevheniya), their daughter.

Nataliya Fedorivna was only suggested to send the children to the rear, but a�er a short 
hesitation she decided to leave them at home, as the radio assured the citizens that Kyiv would 
never submit to Nazis.

Mariya and Zhen’a did not manage to leave Kyiv in time. Of course, their neighbours knew 
that Man’a (Mariya) was a Jew. Two more Jewish families lived near them.

In September 1941 Mariya Lazarivna and Zhen’a went to Syrets’ to leave the city, but Nataliya 
Fedorivna did not let them go. �e neighbours also were sympathetic with them, nobody was glad 
to see the Jews leave.

In the morning of September 29 many people went towards Deht’arivs’ka Street in order to 
reach the Lukyanivs’ky rail junction. �ey were carrying bags, suitcases, hand carts...

Nataliya Fedorivna was well aware of the danger threatening her children, as several Jews 
were among the inhabitants of her house. And still, she also invited her colleague, a Jew, and hid 
him in the attic, having arranged that in a day he would leave and go to his relatives’ in Boyarka. 
But he fell ill, and had to stay hidden in the attic for a whole week. When he recovered, she gave 
him di�erent clothes, cut his moustache in the fashionable style of Volksdeutsche and sent to his 
relatives’.

Man’a’s passport, where she was called Man’a Lazarivna Stolyns’ka, a Jew, was destroyed. A priest, 
assisted by their neighbour Mariya Isakivna Kyrychyns’ka, risking his life, made her a forged marriage 
certi�cate, and she became Mariya Mykolayivna Bakalyns’ka, a Ukrainian. All the neighbours knew 
about this framed-up story, but nobody, even Sashko the politsay, informed Nazis of it.

Besides the risk caused by harboring Jews there now came another one, that of sending young 
people to Germany. But nevertheless both Zoya, Zhen’a and Volod’a, though endangering their 
lives, had to go to the country in search for food to provide their family with. �ey o�en had to 
walk dozens of kilometers without a rest, hiding from time to time. In winter the sled was of great 
help, as it was easier to carry food on it; in spring the hope for vegetables from their own kitchen-
garden appeared.

Due to incredible e�orts of Zoya and Zhen’a the father, Ivan Terentiyovych, was conditionally 
discharged from Nazi captivity. As a necessary specialist he was brought under the guard of soldiers 
to the town of Proskuriv (now Khmelnytsky) to work at the local trunk telephone station on 
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condition that his children would go with him as “hostages”. Food, earned at the TTS, Zoya and 
Volod’a o�en brought to Kyiv, where their mother, aunt Man’ya and Zhen’a lived.

�e room of Klavdiya Markivna S’umak, who worked as a translator at the TTS, was next to 
Kravchuk’s �at. She was a Jew and had run away from a ghetto together with her nine-year-old son. 
�ough the Kravchuks managed to give her documents stating that she was a Ukrainian, still her 
appearance betrayed her. Besides, she had no passport, only a certi�cate given out at the TTS, so she 
never le� the station. When the Gestapo-men learned about her real nationality, they sent politsays 
to the TTS to take her away. Ivan Terentiyovych, becoming a witness of this event, rushed home and 
hid the boy, Tol’a (Anatoliy) in his sofa, on which he placed Volod’a, allegedly ill with typhus. Failing 
to �nd Klavdiya’s son, Gestapo-men organized an ambush near her �at. When they le�, the boy was 
brought to the attic of a shad, where he stayed for a day and a night. �en his clothes were burned, 
he put on those of Volod’a and, escorted by Zhen’a Bakalyns’ka, was sent to Kyiv. His mother 
Klavdiya was never to appear again.

�e Kravchuks worked and cared for their relatives and friends until Kyiv was freed.
�e Kravchuks and Bakalyns’kys as Jews rescuers were digni�ed with “�e righteous of Babyn 

Yar” honorary title in 2002, and in 2006 Volodymyr Ivanovych Kravchuk was decorated with the 
Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Rymma Mytrofanivna Kryvkovych (1906—1996)
Svitlana Mykhaylivna Suprun (Kryvkovych) (1934)
L’udmyla Mykhaylivna Dzhuhan (1924—2003)
Viktor Dmytrovych Yurchenko
Olena Hryhorivna Yurchenko

THE RESCUED:

Mariya Maksyvna Hal’perina (1910—1992)

R. M. Kryvkovych S. M. Suprun and L. M. Dzhuhan

M. M. Hal’perina
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On September 29, 1941 Mariya Maksivna Hal’perina together with her mother and younger 
sister were among the column of Jews going to Syrets’. When they nearly reached the ravine where 
shooting was taking place, she managed to escape and hide in the bush. Later that day she came to 
Rymma Mytrofanivna Kryvkovych, her colleague, who lived at 23 Velyka Zhytomyrs’ka St. together 
with her seven-year-old daughter Svitlana and her husband’s sister, whose name was L’udmyla 
Mykhaylivna Dzhuhan.

When Nazis suddenly came and started the search, Svitlana ran to the kitchen and warned 
Mariya, who le� through the back door.

Mariya Maksivna, hiding her face in a kerchief, together with L’udmyla Dzhuhan o�en went 
to the country to exchange things for food. �ey le� the city for several days. Mariya o�en had to 
change �ats. On October 23 she le� Kyiv and spent a week in Palanka village in Vinnyts’ka oblast’, 
staying in the family of Viktor Dmytrovych and Olena Hryhorivna Yurchenko. �en she went to 
Mohylev-Podilsky and appeared in the ghetto. Soon she returned to Kyiv to stay with Rymma 
Kryvkovych. In a village one peasant gave her a passport to the name of Savchuk, due to which 
Mariya Maksivna managed to register in Kryvkovych’s �at.

�e coming of the Red Army the women met in Bilohorodka village, Kyivs’ka oblast’, where 
they worked in the �eld together.

A�er the war Mariya Maksivna worked as a school and kindergarten teacher. All her rescuers 
were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title and “�e Righteous Among the 
Nations” honorary title in 1994.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Yelyzar Mykhaylovych Kryvorot-Baklanov (1880—1942)
So�ya Kindrativna Kryvorot-Baklanova (1896—1976)
Halyna Yelyzarivna Savyts’ka (Kryvorot-Baklanova) (1926)
Mariya Andriyivna Syd’ko

THE RESCUED:

Hryhoriy Leonidovych Kohan (1928—1984)
Mykhaylo Petrovych Syd’ko (1936)

Berta Yudivna Kohan and her husband Petro Andriyovych Syd’ko, a Ukrainian lived at 41 
Zhyl’ans’ka St. �ey had three children: �ve-year-old Mykhaylyk, three-year-old Klarochka and 
two-month-old Volod’a. Berta Yudivna also had a son Hrysha (Hryhoriy) by her �rst marriage. At 
that time he was 13.

In the July of 1941 the plant where Petro Syd’ko worked evacuated to the East. When the train 
was already coming in the station “Kyiv-tovarny”, Hrysha suddenly recalled that he had not locked 
the lo� with his pigeons. �e house was not far away from the station, and he ran home. Suddenly 
the train departed. �e anxious mother scarcely managed to take her children o� the train. �ey 
returned home.

Nazis entered the city, and the yard cleaner Lushka gave up the family to Nazi politsays, who 
brought them to the commandment’s o�ce at 15 Volodymyrs’ka St. �ere Berta happened to see 
Ivan Ivanovych, an interpreter, her father’s friend. �e interpreter was a Volksdeutsche and he talked 
the commandant to let Berta and her children go home.

Two days later Lushka again brought the police, and the whole family together with other 
Jews went to Babyn Yar. �e elder boys, Hrysha Kohan and Misha (Mykhaylo) Syd’ko, managed to 
escape, and the rest were executed. �e brothers returned home and stayed in the basement, but 
Lushka again turned them over. �e boys were brought to the police station and kept there till the 
frosts came; but then they were released. Again they returned to the same basement. �ere they 
were found, some time later, by So�ya Kindrativna Kryvorot-Baklanova and her daughter Halyna. 
�ey took the boys to their own place. During the raids they said the boys were their sons, and so 
they lived till 1942.

Misha o�en went to the goods depot to steal some coal and then exchange it for food. He was 
caught be the guards and brought to Gestapo, and a�erwards to the shelter in Syrets’. Later he was 
brought to a medical centre in Solomyantsi. �ere doctors deliberately injured his legs by frost and 
conducted experiments, testing medicine on him.

Hrysha did not return to Zhyl’ans’ka Street. He found out where his brother was and helped 
him to escape. He also found Mariya Syd’ko, his stepfather’s sister, who lived in Sydory village in 
Bilotserkivs’ky region. �ere the boys lived up to the end of Nazi occupation, and when Kyiv was 
freed, returned home, to their �at. �e Hrytzevych family, who lived next door to them, helped 
them to �nd feet in hard times.
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When Hryhoriy was 19, he was dra�ed. He served in Byelorussia and there he got married. 
Later he returned to Kyiv. He died of a heart-attack in 1984, at the age of 56.

Mykhaylo served in Cherkasy and decided to stay there a�er the army service. In 2000 his 
family moved to Israel and now they live in Beit Shemesh.

So�ya Kindrativna Kryvorot-Baklanova a�er the war continued to work as a Biology teacher 
in the same school, where the rescued boys went. Her husband Yelyzar Mykhaylovych died when 
Kyiv was still occupied, in 1942. Her daughter Halyna got married and became Mrs. Savyts’ka.

In 2003 all of them were digni�ed with “�e righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title, and 
So�ya Kindrativna Kryvorot-Baklanova and Halyna Yelyzarivna Savyts’ka were digni�ed with “�e 
Righteous Among the Nations” honorary title.

In 2006 Halyna Yelyzarivna Savyts’ka was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mariya Ilarionivna Kryzhanivs’ka (1898—1967)
Vira Yukhymivna Mel’nyk (1910—2000)
Mykola Prokhorovych Mel’nyk (1904—1948)

THE RESCUED:

L’udmyla Mykolayivna Khlystova (Tsypen’uk, Mel’nyk) (1940)

On September 29, 1941 Polina Tsypen’uk together with her seven-year-old son and an infant 
daughter Mila went to Syrets’, according to the order of Nazis. �e family’s neighbour Vira Mel’nyk 
went out to see them away. She somehow persuaded Polina to give her the infant. “Until everything 
is all right again”, she said. But everything was never right again for Polina, for she was executed.

Vira, carrying the baby, le� the crowd. �e baby needed milk, but it was impossible to get it 
in Kyiv. So Vira with Mariya Ilarionivna Kryzhanivs’ka, her mother, and the infant went to their 
relatives’ in Turbivka village, Kyivs’ka oblast’. Vira told everybody that Mila was her own daughter. 
In this village they stayed until Kyiv was freed.

L’udmyla’s father was killed at the front. A�er the war Mykola Prokhorovych and Vira 
Yukhymivna Mel’nyk adopted the girl. In 1948 her husband died, and Vira Yukhymivna brought up 
the girl herself and even sent her to university.

L’udmyla Mykolayivna Mel’nyk worked as an engineer at the Saturn Research Institute. She 
got married and became Mrs. Khlystova. She has a son and two grandchildren. She knew nothing 
of her past and did not even suspect she had had another mother.

Only half a century later, when L’udmyla was ��y and became a grandmother Vira Yukhymivna 
told her the truth of her mother and brother’s horrible death in Babyn Yar. Only then L’udmyla 
Mykolayivna got to know she was a Jew.

All the rescuers of the girl were digni�ed with “�e righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title 
in 1995.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Tamara Semenivna Krylova (1925—1994)

THE RESCUED:

Isaak Moyseyovych Libovych (1923—1988)

On September 29, 1941 Isaak Libovych together with his mother Hanna Naumivna and nine-
year-old brother Naum, following the order of Nazis, went to Syrets’. Sixteen-year-old Tamara 
Krylova, Isaak’s friend, went to see them o�. When they reached Lukyanivs’ky market, Isaak and 
Tamara managed to leave the crowd and get to Hlybochyts’a area.

Tamara brought Isaak to her acquaintance who lived at 51 Volodymyrs’ka St. and there he was 
in hiding for two months. Tamara brought him food. She managed to get a birth certi�cate to the 
name of Ivan Lashcheny, and Isaak started to go out sometimes. On December 12, 1941 he was 
detained by the police, beaten and brought to the police station. From there he was taken to Gestapo, 

T. S. Krylova

I. M. Libovych
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where he was taunted during interrogation. Later he was included into a working brigade and o�en 
went out to work in the streets.

On December 21 on his way to work he managed to escape. Tamara took him to Darnyts’a 
area, where he stayed at her friends’. Some time later the girl got him new documents to the name 
of Mykola Khomenko.

In April 1942 Isaak and Tamara got married. Soon a�erwards during a raid they were arrested 
and sent to Germany. �ere they lived in the village of Nedlitz not far from Magdeburg and worked 
at the farm of a rich man. In July 1943 Tamara gave birth to a girl, who was called Yevheniya.

In February 1945 Nazis disclosed Libovych as a Jew, but he managed to escape. Tamara and 
their daughter were taken hostages. Isaak turned to the underground, and its members somehow 
freed his wife and daughter from Gestapo and sent the whole family to the town of Eislenden, 
where nobody knew them. �ey were �nally freed by the interallied force and passed to the Soviet 
administration, which returned them to their motherland.

Isaak was enlisted to the labour army and sent to Donbas region to work at a mine.
Tamara and the child returned to Kyiv, but the girl fell ill and soon died. Some time later 

Libovych came to Kyiv. As he had no documents, he was arrested. Isaak spent four months and a 
half in the remand prison, but under the court order he was set free. He got the job of a senior 
foreman at the sanitary cleanup trust where Tamara worked. �ey started leading an ordinary a�er-
war life.

For a decade Isaak Moyseyovych worked as a division head at an automobile company. During 
the last years of his life he was seriously ill, became a second-group invalid and died in 1988. Tamara 
went into psychic crisis. She o�en came to see us, told us stories of her life, took part in our events. 
She was a kind, good-looking, smiling lady. She was among the �rst to be digni�ed with “�e 
Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title, namely in 1991.

In 1994, su�ering a depression, Tamara Semenivna committed a suicide (hanged herself).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Tet’ana Ivanivna Kudrina (1920—2002)
Hanna Mykhaylivna Terlets’ka (1920)
Palladiy Moyseyovych Prysovs’ky (1889—1950)
Rosaliya Mykhaylivna Prysovs’ka (1893—1961)
Halyna Palladiyivna Prysovs’ka (1920—1994)
Oleksiy Mykhaylovych Shkolenko (1923)

THE RESCUED:

Yevheniy Moyseyovych Hamse (1920—1985)

R. M. Prysovs’ka H. P. Prysovs’ka

T. I. Kudrina H. M. Terlets’ka P. M. Prysovs’ky
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In June 1941 Yevheniy Hamse, a third-year student of the history department at Kyiv 
University volunteered to the front. Near Kyiv his regiment was encircled, and later Yevheniy 
was taken prisoner. He escaped from the concentration camp and in September reached the 
occupied Kyiv.

Yevheniy met Halyna Prysovs’ka, his former school-mate. Her father, Palladiy Moyseyovych 
and mother, Rosaliya Mykhaylivna were members of the Resistance group “Arsenalets”, and their 
�at on Kruhlouniversitets’ka Street became a secret address. Despite this fact, the Prysovs’kys gave 
shelter to Yevheniy. �ey did not look like Jews, and the police seldom bothered them.

When they went on a mission, they le� the �at keys to Yevheniy’s group-mate Hanna 
Terlets’ka. Hanna had also volunteered to the front; her regiment had been encircled, and Hanna 
had managed to get to Kyiv with great di�culty. It was she who cared for Yevheniy when the 
Prysovs’kys were out.

In November 1941 they had a presentiment of a delation, and the young man temporarily 
moved to the �at of Tet’ana Kudrina at 89 Saksahans’koho St., where he stayed for two days, and 
then returned to the Prysovs’kys’. �ere he was in hiding for nearly two years, and in October 1943 
became a member of a partisan detachment, acting in Dymers’ky region. A month later the 
detachment united with the Red Army.

Near Zhytomyr Yevheniy was heavily wounded, again was taken prisoner and up to the end 
of the war stayed in POW camps in Poland, Germany and Norway.

He escaped from the camp in Norway, but was caught and sent to a penalty camp. �ere he 
experienced horrible humiliation and tortures by Nazis. In the spring of 1945 the prisoners rebelled 
and set themselves free.

A�er his stay at the �ltration camp of the SMERSH (anti-spy) department in Murmansk he 
was totally rehabilitated and returned to Kyiv. �ere he graduated from the university, got married. 
He worked at a Drohobych school as the head of the curriculum department and at an oil technical 
school as a teacher. He was decorated with the Order of the Patriotic War and several medals. 
Yevheniy had a daughter and two grandchildren. He died in 1985.

Ye. M. Hamse
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All the three of his rescuers also graduated from the university. Tet’ana Ivanivna Kudrina 
worked as an engineer; now she lives in Germany. Hanna Mykhaylivna Terlets’ka for many years 
worked as the editor of historical literature at the “Naukova Dumka” publishing house. Halyna 
Palladiyivna Prysovs’ka became a gynecologist; she died in 1994.

�e three ladies-rescuers and the Prysovs’ky couple were digni�ed with “�e righteous of 
Babyn Yar” honorary title in 1994.

In 2006 Hanna Mykhaylivna Terlets’ka and Oleksiy Mykhaylovych Shkolenko were decorated 
with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Olena Martynivna Kudryts’ka (1898—1971)
Antonina Vukolivna Ivanova (Kudryts’ka) (1924—2000)
Rayisa Mykhaylivna Madey
Onysiya Yakivna Shreyer
Hurs’ka

THE RESCUED:

Moysey Hryhorovych Kaharlyts’ky (1926)

Olena Martynivna Kudryts’ka worked as a kindergarten teacher on Saksagaks’koho St. All the 
children from the neighbouring houses were at some time her pupils, and she knew all the children 
of the area and their parents. Among them also was the Kaharlyts’ky family, who lived at No 81.

Klara Markivna Kaharlyts’ka (Brusylovs’ka) and her son Mykhaylo did not obey the order of 
Nazis to go to Syrets’. She stayed in her �at, not daring even to go out. Once the yard cleaner, who 
knew about that, brought two politsays, and Mrs. Kaharlyts’ka was arrested. Mykhaylo, who was 15 
at the time, was in the �at of the Kudryts’ky and watched his mother taken away. To save her son, 
Mrs. Kaharlyts’ka denied Mykhaylo to be her son and said he had been adopted. Her husband, 
Mykhaylo’s father, had been executed in 1938.

Olena Martynivna together with her daughter Ton’a gathered signatures among the neighbours 
to prove that Mykhaylo had a Russian mother and father, the latter being murdered by the NKVD. 
Many people signed the document, though they understood they jeopardized their lives.

Onysiya Yakivna Shreyer, a German neighbour, even helped to get Myshko a certi�cate stating 
he was Russian. �e boy stayed at the Kudryts’kys’.

But the yard cleaner tracked the boy down and informed the police, and again he was arrested. 
Olena Martynivna together with her daughter and the neighbours Madey, Shreyer and Hurs’ka 
took Mykhaylo’s new certi�cate and went to the police. �ey managed to set him free. A�er this 
event they hid the boy in the attic and even in a coal bunker.

In February 1942 during another raid Mykhaylo was arrested again, this time as a homeless 
who was not registered in the police. Together with other teenagers he was sent to Germany. �ere 
he got into the town of Salfeldsam and did subsidiary work at the local steel production plant.

A�er the allied army set him free in 1945, Mykhaylo returned to Kyiv, to his rescuers the 
Kudryts’kys, found a job and received a room in a dormitory. He �nished a technical school and 
went to work at a plant. He got married and had a son and a daughter.

Olena Martynivna a�er the war became the head of a kindergarten. Her daughter Antonina 
also became a teacher, got married and became Mrs. Ivanova.

�e Kudruts’kys and everyone who helped to save Mykhaylo were digni�ed with “�e 
righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title in 1994, and in 1995 “�e Righteous Among the Nations” 
honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Yuliya Yosypivna Lenchevs’ka (1923)
Zinayida Ivanivna Siryk (1883—1944)

THE RESCUED:

Naum Davydovych Weinstein (1898—?)

In November 1941 Naum Weinstein, the former head of Kirov district executive committee, 
returned to Kyiv, having escaped from Darnyts’a camp. Vira Kysel’ and her mother, his neighbours, 
recognized him. �ey rushed a�er him, shouting “A yid! A yid! You are kaput!” but Naum managed 
to hide in the lavatory in the yard and then ran to a shad. When night came, he found his old 
acquaintance Zinayida Ivanivna Siryk, who gave him shelter.

More than once he had to hide in the �at of Yuliya Lenchevs’ka, another acquaintance of his. 
With the help of the head of the area health protection o�ce they received a certi�cate saying that 
Mr. Weinstein was a Ukrainian; of course, the surname in the document was also changed.

From the summer of 1943 Naum stayed in Zhashkove (at that time it was Kyivs’ka oblast’) and 
worked there as a watchman. In 1944 he returned to Kyiv.

His rescuers have been digni�ed with “�e righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title. In 2006 
Yuliya Yosypivna Lenchevs’ka was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order 
of the President of Ukraine.

Yu. Y. Lenchevs’ka
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Valentyna Yakivna Lytvynenko (1916—1993)
Mykhaylo Stepanovych Hryhorenko (1904—1990)
Lidiya Mykhaylivna Hryhorenko (1928)
Ol’ha Mykhaylivna Hryhorenko (Dychenko) (1936)
Mariya Mykhaylivna Hryhorenko (1936)
Lukeriya Hryhorenko

THE RESCUED:

Olena Yukhymivna Knysh (1916—1982)
L’udmyla Vasylivna Tkach (Knysh) (1936—2002)

On September 29, 1941 Olena Yukhymivna Knysh (Borodyans’ka) together with her �ve-
year-old daughter L’uda, following the order of Nazis, came to Babyn Yar, when it was already dark. 
�eir husband and father, Vasyl’ Hus’ev, a Russian, had died before the war started. L’udmyla 
remembers that her mother had to give away her wedding ring, ear-rings and the documents. She 
remembers the bright light of the �oodlights and the barbed wire. She saw Nazis murder a young 
woman and an old man, while her mother tried to calm her down.

At night Nazis started to gather the doomed. In the dark Olena Yukhymivna took her daughter 
and jumped into the ravine, on top of the dead bodies. She covered the girl with her own body, and 
a moment later the murdered and wounded Jews started falling on them. �en everything went 
still. Soon a new group of prisoners was brought, again the shootings started and again dead bodies 
fell into the ravine. Olena Yukhymivna saw a politsay walking through the dead bodies, smashing 
with the bayonet those who managed to survive. He stepped on her back, but she did not produce 
a single sound of pain. When the Nazi le� and silence came, she took her unconscious child into 
her arms and walked along Kyrylivs’ky ravine.

V. Ya. Lytvynenko
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For four days they were hiding in the basement of the brick factory on Syrets’ka Street. �en 
they stayed a week at the Lytvynenkos’, and a�er that went to their acquaintances’ (unfortunately, 
L’udmyla does not remember their names). In November Olena Yukhymivna found Valentyna 
Lytvynenko, with whom she used to work as a ticket collector in Krasin tramway depot. During a 
month she and her daughter were hiding in Valentina’s �at at 37 Frunze Street. Olena did not look 
like a Jew, and little L’uda spoke Ukrainian �uently. But it was dangerous to remain in Kyiv, as Nazis 
organized more and more raids. So, Olena and her daughter walked to Minkivtsi village in Skvyrs’ky 
region of Kyivs’ka oblast’ and took up residence in an unoccupied house. Opposite them lived the 
family of Mykhaylo and Lukeriya Hryhorenko, collective farm workers. �e couple and their three 
daughters Lidiya, Ol’ha and Mariya helped Olena Yukhymivna with clothes and food, hid the 
woman and child in a cellar during raids. �is is how they lived until the village was set free, and in 
1944 they returned to Kyiv.

Olena and her rescuer Valentyna a�er the war returned to their work in Krasin tramway 
depot. �e Hryhorenko sisters decided not to leave their collective farm. Lidiya had six children, 
whereas Ol’ha had four. �e rescued L’uda — L’udmyla Vasylivna Tkach (Knysh) worked as a 
security guard at a non-departmental security forces in Pechers’k area in Kyiv. She became an active 
member of the Jewish Council of Ukraine and the Babyn Yar Memory Fund, participated almost in 
all the events, made speeches to inhabitants of Kyiv. In mid-1990s she moved together with her 
family to the USA, where she died in 2002. She passed her memoirs to our Fund.

All the rescuers of Olena Yukhymivna and her daughter L’uda have been digni�ed with “�e 
Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title. Valentyna Yakivna Lytvynenko has been digni�ed with 
“�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Motr’a Symonivna Lytvynenko (1915—2006)
Kotenko (a lady)

THE RESCUED:

Roman Hershovych Bukhhalter (1939)
Pavlo Hershovych Bukhhalter (1939)

�e family carrying an interesting surname of Bukhhalter (from Ger. Buchhalter — a 
bookkeeper) lived in Podil area at 9 Borysohlibs’ka St., apt. 5. L’ubov Zel’manivna (maiden name 
Eidlis) gave birth to twins Pavlyk and Roman in 1939 and died a year later. Her husband Hersh 
Pinkhasovych Bukhhalter, the boys’ father, was killed at the front.

Before he was enrolled his sons had lived with his parents, Pinkhas and Tsyl’a Bukhhalter 
(Tsyl’a’s maiden name was Surzhevs’ka). In September 1941 they were executed in Babyn Yar, and 
the children were saved by a neighbour called “madame Kotenko”, who kept them risking her life.

Soon it became dangerous to keep the boys in the city, and “madame Kotenko” arranged it 
that her acquaintance Motr’a Symonivna Lytvynenko, who lived in Veselynivka village in Baryshiv 
region and had just given birth to a son, would take the twins. For two lean and dangerous years 
(October 1941 — November 1943) she took care of them like of her own children. A�er the city 
was set free, the boys remained with her for another year.

Hoping that their mother’s relatives might be looking for the boys, she set them with an 
orphan asylum in Kurenivka area. It was there in 1952 that their grandparents, Zalman and Khaya 
Eidlis found them and took them to their own �at. �ey lived at 15 Strilets’ka St., apt. 5.

�e rescued grew up, �nished a technical school and got a job at a plant. �ey o�en visited 
our events. Later they together with their relatives le� for Canada.

“Madame Kotenko”, of whom nothing else is known, and Motr’a Symonivna Lytvynenko were 
digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary 
titles in 2002.

In 2006 Motr’a Symonivna Lytvynenko was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Hanna Yuriyivna Lushcheyeva (1896—1992)
Ol’ha Zakharivna Rozhchenko (Lushcheyeva) (1924)
Hanna Heorhiyivna Altynnikova (1886—1963)
Mykola Arsentiyovych Soroka (?—1943)

THE RESCUED:

Hen’a Yakivna Batashova (1924—1999)
Mariya Zusivna Pal’ti (Grinberg) (1929—2004)

H. Yu. Lushcheyeva O. Z. Rozhchenko H. H. Altynnikova

H. Ya. Batashova M. Z. Pal’ti
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Ol’ha Lushcheyeva had a friend, Hen’ya Batashova, who was a Jew. �eir houses were in the 
same yard at 46 Turhenivs’ka St. �e girls dreamed of a wonderful future, but the war le� a tragic 
trace on their destinies.

On September 29, 1941 Ol’a was seeing o� the Batashovs to Syrets’: Hen’a, her mother, her 
sister Liza and brother Hrysha. A neighbouring family of Pal’ti (Gita Markivna with her children 
Man’a, Abram and Polina) also went there. Near Artem plant they said good-bye to each other, and 
Ol’ha returned to the abandoned yard.

In the evening she heard a knock on the window and saw Hen’ya Batashova and Manya Pal’ti. 
Ol’ha let them in, and the exhausted girls fell on the �oor. �ey told her that all their relatives were 
executed, but they managed to persuade Nazis that they were not Jews.

�e girls stayed with the Lushcheyevs for a month, and then a neighbour Mykola Arsentiyovych 
Soroka, a Resistance member from Kudr’ashov group sent them to the battlefront. �e girls were 
blond, did not look like Jews, wore farmers’ clothes and kerchiefs. �ey were o�en stopped by 
politsays and Nazi soldiers, but, as people say, “God saved them”.

Despite terrible di�culties Hen’a and Man’a crossed the battlefront. In the rear they worked at 
di�erent places. When the war �nished and their fathers returned, the girls also came back to Kyiv.

Mykola Arsentiyovych Soroka was tortured and killed by Gestapo in 1943.
A�er the war Mariya Pal’ti could not work because of a heavy disease and became a housewife. 

Hen’a Batashova became a bookkeeper and got married. But because of the hardships of the youth 
the girls’ health was broken and they could not have children.

Film-makers and journalists, telling about the crimes of Babyn Yar, shot the girls as two 
eyewitnesses of the tragedy. �ey became the main characters of such �lms as “Babyn Yar: the 
lessons of history” (1981), “Shalom, let the peace be with you” (1990), “A road of ��y years long” 
(1991), So�ya Chern’ak’s documentary story “An eternal trace”.

Ol’ha Zakharivna Rozhchenko for a decade had been the head of �e Righteous of Babyn Yar 
Association by the Jewish Council of Ukraine. For all these years she has given speeches at various 
meetings as an eyewitness of the tragedy. On the group of the Righteous she has visited Israel, where 
she was digni�ed with an Honorary citizen title. She has also visited Philadelphia on become Mrs. 
Grinberg. I also happened to be in Philadelphia at that time, and we together commemorated 
another anniversary of the tragedy. We went to the monument to the victims of Babyn Yar, placed 
there by the former inhabitants of Kyiv.

In mid-1990s Hen’a Batashova moved to Israel, where she died in 1999.
Mariya Zusivna Pal’ti le� this world in Philadelphia in 2004.
All the rescuers of the girls were among the �rst to be digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 

Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles, which happened in 1989. Ol’ha 
Rozhchenko’s name is engraved in the memorial stone in the Yad Vashem Museum in Jerusalem.

In 2006 Ol’ha Zakharivna Rozhchenko was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Tet’ana Ivanivna Lymar’eva (1895—1967)
Petro Oleksandrovych Lymar’ev (1891—1972)

THE RESCUED:

Rayisa Vadymivna Maystrenko (Lymar’eva) (1938)

Petro Oleksandrovych and Tet’ana Ivanivna Lymar’evs together with their son Vadym, his 
wife Tsyl’a Myronivna and children Valentyn and Rayisa lived at 131 Saksahans’koho St. Petro 
Oleksandrovych worked as a technician, Tet’ana Ivanivna was a housewife.

Vadym Lymar’ev went to the front. His parents tried not to let their daughter-in-law to join 
the so-called “Jews evacuation” on September 29, 1941, but failed, and she le�, taking her three-
year-old daughter Raya.

Tet’ana and Petro Lymar’evs

R. V. Maystrenko
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Tet’ana Ivanivna went to see her o�. When they reached the place where Jews were deprived 
of their belongings and documents, many people started to realize where they were led to, and 
began hustling.

In this hustle they lost Tsyl’a. Tet’ana Ivanivna and Raya made their way to a politsay; the 
woman started crossing herself and showing her passport, proving to be a Ukrainian. �e politsay 
hit her, she fell, but immediately stood up, took the grandchild into her arms and rushed to the 
cemetery.

Raya Lymar’eva’s impressions of her early childhood are like this: a cemetery wall, shouts, 
tears, dirty and dark cellars, shootings, a bottle with jam that broke and spread on the �oor.

Raya’s father did not return from the front, and her grandparents took care of her until she 
became of age. �ey saw her get married and give birth to her own children. For many years Rayisa 
Vadymivna has been working as the head of the children’s dance ensemble “Dnipr’anochka”.

Her rescuers Petro Oleksandrovych and Tet’ana Ivanivna Lymar’evs were digni�ed with “�e 
Righteous of Babyn Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles (postmortem).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Paraska Mykhaylivna Mahayeva (1879—1953)
Mykhaylo Vasyl’ovych Didenko (1880—1947)

THE RESCUED:

Volodymyr Serhiyovych Didenko (1930—1951)
Leonid Serhiyovych Didenko (1935—1943)
Oleksandr Serhiyovych Didenko (1937)

Etl’a Lazarivna Shenker (Didenko) following the Nazi order on September 29 decided to go, 
like other Jews, to Babyn Yar. Her husband Serhiy Danylovych Didenko was at the front. Her father-
in-law Mykhaylo Vasyl’ovych persuaded her not to take her sons, eleven-year-old Vova, six-year-old 
L’on’a and four-year-old Sasha with her. He promised to bring the boys to her new place, as soon as 

P. M. Mahayeva M. V. Didenko

Volodymyr Didenko Leonid Didenko Oleksandr Didenko
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she settles there. No one could think that she was going to her own execution. So the kids stayed 
with their grandparents. �e neighbours knew the children were Jewish.

Worrying that the neighbours could report them to the police, Mykhaylo Vasyl’ovych and his 
wife abandoned their �at 34 at 7/6 Strilets’ka St.

�e raids happened more and more o�en. �e old couple and their grandchildren o�en 
moved, knocked about various Kyiv areas. �ey hid in basements, attics, shads etc. Hoping it would 
help they baptized the children, and they always wore their crosses. Unfortunately, the middle 
brother L’on’a was caught in a raid and was killed in the winter of 1943. He was only eight.

Volod’a, the eldest brother, was killed in 1951 during his military service, when he was ful�lling 
his military duty. �e youngest, Oleksandr, has graduated from a university and now lives in Kyiv 
together with his wife, son and grandchildren.

�e brothers’ rescuers, their grandfather and grandmother, were digni�ed with “�e Righteous 
of Babyn Yar” honorary title in 2001, postmortem.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Yevheniya Vasylivna Maslova (1912—1996)
Volodymyr Vasyl’ovych Maslov (1925—1994)
Vasyl’ Vasyl’ovych Maslov (1881—1944)
Nadiya Antonivna Khranovs’ka (1860—1943)

THE RESCUED:

Viktor Yosypovych Morhunovs’ky (1914—1993)

Viktor Morhunovs’ky worked as a mechanic at a car service. In June 1941 he was called to the 
colours, fell prisoner, was sent to a concentration camp, but managed to escape.

In early October Viktor made his way to Kyiv, to 6 Des’atynny Lane, where the Maslovs lived: he 
had been a friend of Volod’a Maslov since childhood. �e family hid Viktor in the attic and talked to 
him through a hole in the ceiling. A Nazi patrol several times visited the Maslovs, but it was their 
relative, Nadiya Antonivna Khranovs’ka, who talked with the patrol, as she could speak German 
�uently. She was an old intellectual and had been educated at a seminary for young ladies. Due to this 
fact Nazis did not search so thoroughly. Unfortunately, she was killed during the bombing of 1943.

In order to support a big family, Vasyl’ Vasyl’ovych, who had �nished the Stroganov academy, 
painted icons for sale. Volodymyr and Yevheniya did everything to help their parents. 
Mr. Morhunovs’ky lived with the Maslovs for a month and then moved to his wife, a Russian, who 
lived in Stalinka area.

A�er the war Yevheniya Vasylivna graduated from the conservatory and worked as a teacher 
at a music school. Volodymyr Vasyl’ovych chose his father’s profession and became an artist.

Viktor Morhunovs’ky became an engineer. He stayed on intimate terms with his rescuers 
until their death.

�e Maslovs were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title in 1993 and 
“�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary title in 1994.

Vol. V. MaslovYe. V. Maslova
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Boleslava Vladyslavivna Matkovych (1870—1960)
Yadviha Pavlivna Abramova (1907—1979)
Nataliya Oleksandrivna Chumachenko (Abramova) (1928—1999)

THE RESCUED:

Oleksandr Arkadiyovych Zaslavs’ky (1916)

Yadviha Pavlivna Abramova with her daughter Nataliya lived in Kyiv at 43 Chervonoarmiys’ka 
St., in a shared apartment. Her husband Oleksandr Viktorovych had been victimized and he was 
serving his sentence in Kolyma.

During the occupation period Yadviha Pavlivna worked as a cashier in the food store situated 
across the street at 46 Chervonoarmiys’ka St.; later worked as a kitchen-maid at the canteen on the 

Ya. P. Abramova N. O. Chumachenko

O. A. Zaslavs’ky
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same street. Her mother Boleslava Vladyslavivna Matkovych, Polish by nationality, lived in Irpin’ 
village near Kyiv and being an invalid had to be supported by her daughter.

Six families, besides the Abramovs, lived in the shared apartment. Among them was a Jewish 
family of Zaslavs’kys: Yevheniya, her daughter Eleonora and her son Oleksandr with his wife Ol’ha. 
When the war broke out, Oleksandr went to the front. During the battle near Kyiv he was seriously 
wounded in both hands and chest. He fell prisoner and was kept in a camp for wounded soldiers, 
as everybody took him for Ukrainian. As he could not work, he was released and sent home.

Mr. Zaslavs’ky received a new document with a false nationality and on October 15, 1941 got 
home. �ough he was only 25, he looked an old man. At home he found out that his mother, sister, 
grandmother Fan’a and aunt Nadiya had been killed in Babyn Yar, and his wife Ol’ha with the newly 
born son Davyd and Oleksandr’s mother-in-law had been evacuated.

Yadviha Pavlivna and Nataliya accepted Oleksandr, gave him new clothes, some money and 
took him to Irpin’, where Yadviha Pavlivna’s mother had a small cottage. �ere he got a job and 
o�en saw the Abramovs, who helped him as much as they could.

When Kyiv was set free, he was given the 2nd degree of disability. Being a former POW, he had 
to stand an enquiry, during which the o�cials checked, how he had managed to survive the 
occupation, despite being a Jew. Up to his retirement he worked as an electric engineer in various 
design organizations in Kyiv. In 1979 Oleksandr Arkadiyovych Zaslavs’ky moved to Chicago, USA.

It is interesting to note that Yadviha’s father Pavlo Mykhaylovych Matkovych also risked his 
life, when in 1918 hid in his cellar (to save them from Petl’ura’s soldiers) the family of his colleague-
musician, a Jew, who soon emigrated to the USA. In 1937 the rescued came to Kyiv as a tourist and 
met his rescuers. �is meeting turned out to be fatal: Pavlo Mykhaylovych and captain Oleksandr 
Viktorovych, Yadviha Pavlivna’s husband and Nataliya’s father, were arrested for connections with a 
foreigner.

Pavlo Mykhaylovych died in the camp, but Oleksandr Viktorovych, who spent 18 years in 
various camps, was exonerated in 1956. A few years a�erwards he died.

All the rescuers of Oleksandr Zaslavs’ky were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
honorary title in 1999.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Domniya Maksymivna Mat’ushchenko (1887—1962)
So�ya Lukivna Kravchenko (Mat’ushchenko) (1928—2008)

THE RESCUED:

Tet’ana Mykolayivna Roznatovs’ka (1934)

Domniya Mat’ushchenko is from Derevyana village Obukhiv region near Kyiv. She lived in 
the family of Roznatovs’kys and was the nurse of their daughter Tan’a. Mykola Roznatovs’ky was 
Ukrainian, and his wife Debora Aronivna Kuryan was a Jew. On September 29, 1941 she, her mother 
Mus’a Abramivna and her sisters Mira and Sima went to Babyn Yar. Sima took her little son Iz’a with 
her. All of them were executed.

D. M. Mat’ushchenko S. L. Kravchenko

Tet’ana Roznatovs’ka
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Domniya Maksymivna persuaded Debora Aronivna not to take her little daughter Tet’anka 
with her promising to bring the girl to the new place of residence. �at very day Domniya 
Maksymivna with Tet’ana and her granddaughter Son’a, who also lived with them, le� for the 
country.

�e seven-year-old girl lived in a shad during summer and in the cellar during winter. She 
was given Son’a’s clothes, whereas Son’a wore rags made of blankets. �e Mat’ushchenkos famished, 
and the kitchen-garden was a great help. Tan’a lived with her nurse until the village was set free. �e 
nurse took the place of a mother a�er the war, too.

Tet’ana Roznatovs’ka graduated from the geology department of Kyiv University and worked 
in design institutes. She has a daughter and a granddaughter.

So�ya Lukivna Kravchenko (Mat’ushchenko) worked at a collective farm during all her life. 
Her family and that of Tet’ana became one.

Tan’a Roznatovs’ka’s rescuers were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title 
in 2001.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Ol’ha Ipolytivna Starzhyns’ka (1880—1966)
Yevheniya Maryanivna Mez’ko (1908—1963)
Olena Oleksiyivna Zabashta (Mez’ko) (1930—1998)
Oleksiy Panteleymonovych Mez’ko
Ms St’enchykova

THE RESCUED:

Berta Yosypivna Stukalo (Bronfman) (1910—1997)
Valentyn Oleksandrovych Stukalo (1935)
Anatoliy Semenovych Rabynovych (1928)
Svitlana Semenivna Rabynovych (1935)

O. O. Zabashta

Berta Stukalo and her son 
Valentyn
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Yevheniya Maryanivna Mez’ko with her daughter Olenka lived in Podil area, at 50 Volos’ka St. 
Next to her lived her sister Nataliya, married to Semen Naumovych Rabynovych. She had two 
children, a son called Tol’a and a daughter called Svitlana.

When the war broke out, Semen Naumovych who worked in the NKVD was in Moscow on 
business. Both families were evacuated from Kyiv, but had scarcely gone a hundred kilometers 
when bombing started. So they had to return home.

In the morning of September 29, 1941 Yevheniya Maryanivna’s friend, Berta Yosypivna 
Bronfman, together with her six-year-old son Valentyn came to say good-bye to her. But the hostess 
persuaded her not to go to Syrets’ as she did not look like a Jew. Yevheniya Maryanivna accompanied 
her to the municipal council to get a new passport (at that time one only needed to provide two 
witnesses to get the document). Yevheniya Maryanivna and her neighbour Ms St’enchykova 
(unfortunately her name and patronymic remain unknown) endangering their lives gave testimony, 
and Berta Yosypivna received a new passport where she was called Valentyna Ivanivna Stukalo, a 
Russian.

�e Mez’kos hid Berta Yosypivna and her children during the two years of occupation in their 
own �at, in various Kyiv areas, took them out of town for several days.

A�er the war Yevheniya Maryanivna worked as a shop assistant. Diabetes and hypertonia 
caused her early death; she died at the age of 54.

Berta Stukalo also was a shop assistant. Her husband Oleksandr Ivanovych Stukalo returned 
from the front an invalid and died in 1949. She brought up her sons herself and helped them to 
graduate from the university. Valentyn Oleksandrovych Stukalo worked as a planning engineer at 
“Kyivenegro”. He married Aldona Iokubivna, a Lithuanian; they have two daughters.

�e Mez’ko family were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title in 1996.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Yakiv Mykolayovych Mykhaylov (1882—1943)
Anatoliy Yakovych Mykhaylov (1926)
Arkadiy Yakovych Mykhaylov (1923—1973)

THE RESCUED:

Yuliya Brisman (Shepel’eva) (1915)
Valentyna Brisman (1938)
Volodymyr Brisman (1940)

Yakiv Mykolayovych Mykhaylov, a shoemaker, lived at 12 Malo-Pidval’na St. together with his 
sons Anatoliy and Arkadiy. His wife had been in prison since 1939. �eir acquaintance Yuliya 
Brisman lived in number 19 on the same street but opposite their house. Her husband Mr. Shepel’ev, 
a Russian, had been away at the front since when the war broke out.

On September 25, 1941 the center of Kyiv was on �re, and Yuliya’s house burnt. So, Yakiv 
Mykolayovych gave shelter to her and her children. He placed a sofa in the sitting room and divided 
the room with a screen.

Yakiv Mykolayovych told everybody he was ill and stopped repairing shoes in order not to 
let strangers in. His ��een-year-old son Anatoliy sold Hungarian cigarettes in the Sinny market 
and o�en helped Yuliya to cope with various problems. In summer he �shed, and that was of great 
help, too.

Mr. Mykhaylov, being afraid of the yard cleaner Ivan Ivanovych, who informed the police 
about Jews, decided to bring the woman and children to a di�erent place.

An acquaintance of Yakiv Mykolayovych, who worked in the municipal council, helped him 
get a room in the cellar at 5 Irynins’ka St. for Yuliya, whom Yakiv Mykolayovych called his “niece”. 
Yakiv Mykolayovych convinced the clerks that Yuliya had a serious disease and her documents had 
burnt together with the house. She received new documents to the name of her husband and became 
Mrs. Shepel’eva. She started going to church and walked covering her face with a dark kerchief. �e 
Mykhaylovs continued helping and protecting her. Not long before Kyiv was set free Yakiv 
Mykolayovych died.

�e Mykhaylovs were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title in 2002.
In 2006 Anatoliy Yakovych Mykhaylov was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 

Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Marta Fedorivna Mykhaylovs’ka-Shatel’ (1898—1980)
Mariya Oleksandrivna Lysohors’ka (Mykhaylovs’ka) (1922)

THE RESCUED:

Oleksandr Abramovych Lysohors’ky (1918—1978)

Marta Shatel’ was born in France. She lost her parents at an early age, and in 1907 she was 
brought to Kyiv, to the family of her uncle. She went to a �nishing school and at the age of 17 
married Oleksandr Ivanovych Mykhaylovs’ky, a historian of religion, who worked as a research 
o�cer at the History museum. �ey had two daughters, L’udmyla and Mariya.

M. F. Mykhaylovs’ka-
Shatel’

M. O. Lysohors’ka

O. A. Lysohors’ky
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In 1937 Mr. Mykhaylovs’ky was victimized and died in a camp. In early 1941 Marta Fedorivna’s 
younger daughter Mariya met Oleksandr Lysohors’ky, a Jew from Moscow, who served in a 
motorized ri�e regiment in Kyiv. During the city defense he was wounded. �e regiment he served 
in was encircled. A�er that came the captivity, Darnyts’ky camp, escape.

Mr. Lysohors’ky cautiously made his way to the Mykhaylovs’kys, who let him stay with them. 
Fortunately, he did not look like a Jew, and the new yard cleaner did not know all the inhabitants. 
Mariya got necessary documents for Oleksandr, and now he could go out and do some hack-
work.

In 1943 Oleksandr crossed the battlefront and joined the army. He took part in setting Kyiv 
free. During this time he married Mariya Mykhaylovs’ka.

When the war was over, Oleksandr worked as a driver, later became a teacher and head of 
department of the local Pioneer house. Marta Fedorivna worked as a ticket collector at Les’a 
Ukrayinka �eatre, and Mariya Oleksandrivna worked at the Ukrainian Literature Museum.

Marta Fedorivna Mykhaylovs’ka-Shatel’ (postmortem) and Mariya Oleksandrivna Lysohors’ka 
were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title in 1993 and “�e Righteous 
Among the Nations” honorary title in 1999.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mr Mykhaylovs’ky, police station head
Father Varlaam, a priest at Kyiv-Vydubyts’ky monastery
Anastasiya Havrylivna Mykyt’uk (1886—?)

THE RESCUED:

Yelyzaveta Ivanivna Zhukovs’ka (1914)
Yelyzaveta Feodosiyivna Zhukovs’ka (1940)
Viktor Feodosiyovych Zhukovs’ky (1937)

�e Zhukovs’kys (Yelyzaveta Ivanivna, a Jew, her husband Feodosiy Zhukovs’ky, a Ukrainian, 
their four-year-old son Viktor and one-year-old daughter Yelyzaveta) lived on Pechers’k-Karavayevs’ka 
Street (now it is the territory of the Botanic Gardens).

When Nazis entered the city, Mr. Mykhaylovs’ky, the local police head, gathered all the 
inhabitants of the street in Vydubyts’ky monastery and told them of the occupants’ demands and 
the new rules of conduct. Feodosiy told the politsay that his wife was a Jew. �e politsay asked them 
both to come to his room for a talk. He suggested that Yelyzaveta should be baptized, thinking it 
should be enough to save her, and acquainted her with father Varlaam, a priest at the monastery.

She wanted to save her children and so agreed to be baptized. On May 23, 1942 this rite took 
place, a�er which event father Varlaam gave her a certi�cate of baptism. But Nazis were not satis�ed 
with the certi�cate, and f. Varlaam and Mr. Mykhaylovs’ky appeared in the danger of execution for 
hiding a Jew. Feodosiy found a woman who had a spare cottage at the outskirts of Kyiv. Her name 
was Anastasiya Havrylivna Mykyt’uk. She agreed to give shelter to the runaways, but being afraid of 
the police visited them only once a week to bring some food. In winter they were cold, fell ill and 
could not have a wash.

Yelyzaveta Ivanivna’s husband did not come to see her, as he was afraid to give the police a 
tip-o�; he was sure the police shadowed him, but managed to keep in contact with the family 
through Anastasiya. Several days before Kyiv was set free Anastasiya was carrying food to the 
Zhukovs’kys, when shooting broke out and she was killed. When liberators came, the rescued were 
skin and bones, and Yelyzaveta, though less than thirty years of age, was totally grey.

A�er the war she �nished a technical school and worked at the First Shoe Factory.
In 2002 her rescuers were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Vasyl’ Ivanovych Mykhaylovs’ky (1898—1968)

THE RESCUED:

Berta Saveliyivna Mykhaylovs’ka (Hranovs’ka) (1912—1998)
Pes’a Aronivna Hranovs’ka (1888—1945)

Before the war Vasyl’ Ivanovych Mykhaylovs’ky worked as a doctor in rural hospitals in 
Kirovohrads’ka oblast’.

When the war broke out, his wife Berta Saveliyivna was ill with typhus and they could not 
evacuate. When she recovered, Vasyl’ Ivanovych together with his wife and her mother Pes’a 
Aronivna Hranovs’ka le� the city, as too many people knew that Berta Saveliyivna was a Jew.

At �rst they found shelter in Pishchany Brid village, but then walked to Kyiv, where they 
stayed at relatives’ and friends’.

V. I. Mykhaylovs’ky

B. S. Mykhaylovs’ka P. A. Hranovs’ka
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Police more than once arrested Mr. Mykhaylovs’ky and beat him, demanding to reveal the 
place where his wife was. He joined a partisan detachment, and his wife and mother-in-law went to 
some trustworthy people, who saved them throughout the occupation period.

A�er the war Vasyl’ Ivanovych worked as a doctor at a hospital in Kyiv, Berta Saveliyivna 
worked together with him as a nurse.

�ey took a seven-year-old boy Tsezar Kats’, whose documents stated his name was Vasyl’ 
Fomenko, from an asylum, adopted him and gave him their name; from that time on he is Vasyl’ 
Vasyl’ovych Mykhaylovs’ky. Details of this story are given in this book.

Vasyl’ Ivanovych Mykhaylovs’ky was digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary 
title in 1993 (postmortem) and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary title in 1995.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Nataliya Pavlivna Molchanova (Hryn’ova) (1923)

THE RESCUED:

Dina Myronivna Pronicheva (1911—1977)
Volodymyr Viktorovych Pronichev (1939)

Nataliya Pavlivna was born to a peasant family. Still a child, she became an orphan and at the 
age of 15 moved to Kyiv, where she started working at Darnyts’ky car-repair plant as a bookkeeper 
apprentice and later became an accountant. 

During the occupation period Nataliya Pavlivna lived in an abandoned �at. Later the 
management of the plant lodged Nadiya Savhcenko there, too, who was a translator. Nadiya trusted 
Nataliya and told her she was Jewish, she had had a narrow escape a�er the execution in Babyn Yar 
where her parents were killed. Dina also was executed bur she fell on the bodies, waited till night 
came, crawled out of the ravine and went to her acquaintances’ place.

N. P. Molchanova

D. M. Pronicheva
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Before the war Dina was an actress. Together with her husband Viktor, a Russian, she worked 
at a puppet theatre. Her real name was Dina Pronicheva. Her two children, six-year-old Lida and 
18-months old Volod’a, lived with their father at 41 Vorovs’koho St. Dina asked Natasha to bring 
her the boy, and Natasha did it.

Soon her husband was arrested and killed in Gestapo. Her daughter Lida was settled at a 
children’s asylum, and the mother and son were not to stay together long. Oleksandra Skrypnyk 
who also worked at that plant learnt that Dina was a Jew and informed this to the manager of the 
plant Herr Kolbe, who was a Nazi. He called Nataliya to his o�ce and threatened to execute her. She 
assured him she did not know the nationality of her neighbour and managed to tell the latter about 
this conversation. Dina disappeared leaving the child. �e same evening two Gestapo agents came 
to the house in search of Dina.

Nataliya was the plant Resistance group member, the head of which was Leonid Vorobyov, a 
career o�cer. He gathered information of the troop cargo trains passing by and Nataliya passed it 
to the partisan group “For the Fatherland!” Now she was to take care of little Volod’a. A Ukrainian 
politsay called Serhiy helped her. He suggested to settle the boy at a children’s asylum and wrote a 
claim that he had found the child in the street. Perhaps Serhiy was a Resistance member, too.

Natasha and her friend Hanna Hrybova brought the boy to the children’s asylum on Ovruts’ka 
Street, where his sister Lida already stayed. Dina also managed to escape. She went in hiding in Bila 
Tserkva where she lived up to see the Red Army.

In 1943 a�er many of her Resistance friends had been killed Nataliya Hryn’ova joined a 
partisan group named a�er Stalin which joined the Red Army in September. She got into the signal 
regiment of the 13th Army, was one of the best telephone operators, all the time stayed in the 
battlefront. She was decorated with the Order of the Great Patriotic War and the Order of the Red 
Star, was given a number of medals.

A�er the war she met Dina Pronicheva and for two years lived at her place. She returned 
to the plant and worked there as an economist for 45 years. She married Anatoliy Dmytrovych 
Molchanov, a war veteran and a cra�sman of the same plant. �ey have brought up a son and a 
daughter (Yuriy and L’udmyla) and several grandchildren.

Dina Myronivna a�er the war returned to the puppet theatre. �e whole world learnt of the 
tragic destiny of Pronicheva from A. Kuznetsov’s novel “Babyn Yar”. She acted as a witness at several 
trials over Nazis. In early 1946 she was a witness at Kyiv trial over 15 Nazi criminals. I saw two 
people leading her a�er she had told of her hardships in Babyn Yar. She repeatedly lost consciousness 
and sank on her knees. 12 Nazis were sentenced to the gallows. �e sentence was carried out in 
public in Kalinina square (now Maydan Nezalezhnosti). School No 10 to the 7th class of which I 
went was a witness of this event. It happened on 29 January 1946.

Dina Pronicheva died in 1977.
Her son Volod’a, full name Volodymyr Viktorovych Pronichev has become a colonel and a 

teacher at Kyiv Polytechnics. He has more than once met his rescuer and has passed several family 
photos to our Fund.

Nataliya Pavlivna Molchanova has been digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and 
“�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles. In 2006 she was decorated with the Order of 
Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Yevdokiya Hryhorivna Mykhaylova (1904—1981)
Hanna Hryhorivna Morozova (Mykhaylova) (1929)
Hryhoriy Trokhymovych Buvaylyk (1900—1980)
Varvara Havrylivna Stepanovych (1897—1977)
Tayisiya Stepanivna Dobosh (1893—1974)
Rayisa Mykhaylivna Shelestovs’ka
Polina Ivanivna Levchuk
Mariya Ivanivna Levchuk
Leonida Ivanivna Levchuk

THE RESCUED:

Mariya Isaakivna Konstantynovs’ka (1900—1956)
Shel’a Isaakivna Polishchuk (1931—2000)

T. S. Dobosh R. M. Shelestovs’ka

Y. H. Mykhaylova H. H. Morozova H. T. Buvaylyk
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Mariya Isaakivna Konstantynovs’ka, a gynecologist, and her ten-year-old daughter Shel’a lived 
at 52 Ostrovs’koho St. A few days a�er the German troops had entered the city a lorry with two Nazis 
drove up to their house. �e Nazis were looking for Jews. A neighbour warned Mariya Isaakivna of 
this, she took her daughter and ran out of the �at. Varvara Havrylivna Stepanovych who lived next 
door to her in �at No 6 let them in and told Mariya Isaakivna to sit down to the sewing machine. �e 
Nazis came to the Stepanovychs’ �at. �e o�cer looked around the room and le� without paying any 
attention at the woman at the sewing machine. A�er this Mariya and her daughter went to Yevdokiya 
Hryhorivna Mykhaylova, an acquaintance, who lived at 129 Uryts’koho St.

On 29 September 1941 Tayisiya Stepanivna Dobosh, another neighbour, was seeing Mariya 
Isaakivna and Shel’a o� to Syrets’. �ey said good-bye to each other in Mel’nykova Street. A doctor 
told Konstantynovs’ka that the Nazis let doctors stay in Kyiv. She took her daughter and went to the 
commandment’s o�ce in Shevchenko Boulevard, where she was told that the information was false. 
�ere was almost nobody in Mel’nykova Street already. Some Nazis asked her, “Jude?” She answered 
in German that she was a Ukrainian and her husband was a Jew. �e patrol let her go without even 
checking her documents.

For two nights the mother and daughter stayed at Polina, Mariya and Leonida Levchuks’ on 
Mel’nykova Street. On the third day they returned to their house and told the neighbours that 
Mariya Isaakivna had been released as a Ukrainian. Tayisiya Dobosh con�rmed this and arranged 
it with the superintendent to change Ms Konstantynovs’ka’s nationality in the house register. To get 
a church birth certi�cate for Shel’a Tayisiya had her baptized. But unfortunately she did not receive 
the document as there were no forms in the church. Being afraid that the neighbours would give 
her child out, Mariya Isaakivna went in hiding at a Jewish cemetery and in the garden of a private 

M. I. Konstantynovs’ka and S. I. Polishchuk
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house at 129 Uryts’koho St where Yevdokiya Hryhorivna Mykhaylova lived. �e latter’s twelve-
year-old daughter An’a walked along the gate, watching the strangers. It lasted for 10 or 12 days. But 
still a politsay traced them and brought to 15 Korolenko St. During the questioning the mother 
assured the police that she was a Ukrainian and she had no passport because it had been taken from 
her at the military enlistment o�ce.

Tayisiya Dobosh, Yevdokiya Mykhaylova and her friend Hryhoriy Trokhymovych Buvaylyk, 
a doctor signed a paper saying they knew Ms Konstantynovs’ka as a Ukrainian.

�e investigator let them go but ordered to leave Kyiv as soon as possible. Having no 
documents they went to Zvenyhorodka, the native place of Mariya Isaakivna. �ere she learnt that 
her mother and sister Liza had been executed.

Until June 1942 she lived in Zvenyhorod ghetto and worked at the ambulance station. Later 
together with the most capable of working she was transferred to Nemorozky camp to build a road. 
When the road was built all the Jews were drawn to the place of execution. �e Konstantynovs’kys 
managed to escape and hid in a peasant’s house where Buz’a Sihalova, a 15-year-old girl, was hiding 
already. At night with the help of a stranger they forded the river and went to Uman’. �ere they 
were given papers according to which Mariya Isaakivna became Kateryna Oleksiyivna Prunevych, 
Shel’a became Zhen’a and Buz’a became Ol’a. All the three found themselves in Yahubets’ village of 
Khrystynivs’ky region, where Rayisa Mykhaylivna Shelestovs’ka found them a job at the collective 
farm. �ere they stayed until the Red Army came which happened on 9 March 1944.

A�er the war Mariya Isaakivna worked as a doctor. She died in 1956. Shel’a married Petro 
Mykhaylovych Polishchuk and took his name. For many years she worked as a planning engineer. 
�e Polishchuks brought up a son and a daughter and four grandchildren. Shel’a died in 2000. Till 
her last days she remained an active member of our society.

Hryhoriy Trokhymovych Buvaylyk, a doctor died in 1980. Unfortunately, we know nothing of 
the destiny of Rayisa Shelestovs’ka. Tayisiya Dobosh, Yevdokiya Mykhaylova, Varvara Stepanovych 
were housewives, Hanna Morozova worked as an engineer.

In 1992 all who contributed to rescuing Mariya Konstantynovs’ka and Shel’a Polishchuk were 
digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title and in 1994 that of “�e Righteous 
Among the Nations”.

In 2006 Hanna Hryhorivna Morozova was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Viktoriya Karpylivna Nid’elchuk (1903—1967)
Fedir Fedorovych Nid’elchuk (1891—1968)
Heorhiy Fedorovych Nid’elchuk (1924—1953)
Lidiya Fedorivna Bohat’ko (Nid’elchuk) (1928—2005)

THE RESCUED:

Leonid Davydovych Hal’perin (Sverdlin) (1941)

On 18 September 1941 when the soviet army was leaving Kyiv, Nina Sverdlina, the niece of 
Viktoriya Karpylivna Nid’elchuk leaving her three-months-old son Leonid with her cousin Lida 
went to see her husband Davyd Sverdlin who worked at a lifesaving station on the Dnieper and was 
given barrack accommodation there. Nina did not see her husband as he was on a mission. So she 

V. K. Nid’elchuk F. F. Nid’elchuk H. F. Nid’elchuk L. F. Bohat’ko

Leonid Hal’perin
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returned home. Right at that moment Podil area got under bombings, and Nina was killed with a 
mine splinter. �e child stayed with the Nid’elchuks. Viktoriya Karpylivna lactated L’on’a and her 
younger daughter who was six months old. �ey lived in the houses of Frolivs’ky monastery in 
Podil area.

Davyd Sverdlin buried his wife on the territory of the lifesaving station. During the occupation 
period he was killed: Nazis burnt him alive.

L’on’a, the son of Nina and Davyd Sverdlins, who became an orphan when he was three months 
old, grew up in the Nid’elchuk family. 13-year-old Lida became his nurse. She took him out of the 
house when it was necessary to hide him away from the inquisitive neighbours who knew the 
child’s father was a Jew. Heorhiy Fedorovych, Nina Karpylivna’s husband, and his brother Fedir 
helped to protect the child and provided the family with food.

In 1945 Davyd Sverdlin’s mother and other relatives returned to Kyiv and accepted L’on’a as a 
part of their family. When L’on’a received a passport he took the surname of these relatives and now 
his name is Leonid Davydovych Hal’perin.

In 1999 his rescuers were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Myron Prokhorovych Nikolayenko (1900—1956)
Pelaheya Ivanivna Nikolayenko (1904—1993)
Mariya Myronivna Nikolayenko (1922—2004)
Petro Myronovych Nikolayenko (1924—1986)
Volodymyr Myronovych Nikolayenko (1926—1953)
Viktor Myronovych Nikolayenko (1928—1964)

THE RESCUED:

Edmund Ivanovych Tsebrovs’ky (1924)

P. M. Nikolayenko Vik. M. Nikolayenko

M. P. Nikolayenko P. I. Nikolayenko M. M. Nikolayenko
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Myron Prokhorovych Nikolayenko was a shop manager, his wife Pelaheya Ivanivna was a 
housewife. �eir son Petro �nished Vorzel’ school in 1941. He had a friend who went to the same 
class, whose name was Edmund Tsebrovs’ky. Edmund was a Jew. �e boy’s parents were doctors 
and went to the front together. �e Nikolayenkos brought Edmund to their place.

When Nazis came to Vorzel’ in August 1941 the Nikolayenkos hid Edmund from the police 
as his Jewish mother before the war had been the manager of the health resort, and all the inhabitants 
knew her son. �e elder children Mariya and Petro took Edmund from village to village and found 
him place to live at their relatives’. �e younger children Volodymyr and Viktor also helped Edmund 
to survive, hiding him in the shad or in the cellar. In April 1942 Edmund and sixteen-year-old 
Volod’a Nikolayenko got into a raid and were sent to work in Germany. Fortunately Nazis did not 
guess that Edmund was a Jew. In 1945 the boys were liberated by the Soviet army.

A�er the war Edmund Ivanovych Tsebrovs’ky lived in Cherkasy.
Petro Myronovych �nished the physical training institute and worked as a specialist of 

medicinal physical training at Vorzel’ health resort. Viktor Myronovych �nished a communication 
technical school and worked at the post o�ce. Volodymyr Myronovych was a shop assistant.

In 1999 the whole Nikolayenko family were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
honorary title.

E. I. Tsebrovs’ky
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Ol’ha Viktorivna Novits’ka (1874—1964)
Vira Ivanivna Brzhosn’evs’ka (1910—1979)
Yevheniya Ivanivna Doroshenko (1902—1950)

THE RESCUED:

Valentyn Kost’antynovych Novits’ky (1937)

Kost’antyn Ivanovych Novits’ky, a Ukrainian, was married to Hanna Illivna, a Jew. �ey had 
a son Valentyn. When the war broke out, Kost’antyn went to the front.

On 29 September 1941 Hanna with her child and her mother Bet’a went to Lukyanivka. Her 
mother-in-law Ol’ha Viktorivna Novits’ka ran a�er them and talked them into leaving Val’a with 
her until they settle down.

�e boy’s grandmother and aunt, Yevheniya Ivanivna Doroshenko (Kost’antyn’s sister) hid 
the boy in the pantry. It was becoming more and more dangerous to stay in the city so in May 1942 
they moved to Kornin village in Zhytomyrs’ka oblast’, where another sister of Kost’antyn lived, Vira 
Brzhosn’evs’ka. Her husband, a mechanic at the local sugar producing plant had been victimized 
back in 1937, and only in 1952 Vira Ivanivna learned that he had died in a Magadan prison.

Under the wings of his grandmother and father’s sisters Val’a Novits’ky stayed in the country 
till December 1943, when the soviet troops liberated Kornin.

In 1998 Ol’ha Viktorivna Novits’ka, Yevheniya Ivanivna Doroshenko and Vira Ivanivna 
Brzhosn’evs’ka were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title (postmortem).

V. K. Novits’ky
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Panas Dmytrovych Nosal’ (1898—1980)
Ol’ha Mykhaylivna Nosal’ (1898—1974)
Svitlana Panasivna Ratkina (Nosal’) (1928)

THE RESCUED:

Yuriy Volodymyrovych Brodovs’ky (1937)

Panas Dmytrovych Nosal’ worked at the Hydrobiology Institute, his wife Ol’ha Mykhaylivna 
kept the house and brought up their daughter Svitlana. Volodymyr, Ol’ha Mykhaylivna’s brother 
was married to a Jew, Sarra Moyseyivna Moroz. When the war broke out he volunteered to the 
front, and his wife and their four-year-old son moved to the Nosal’s on Nikol’s’ka-Botanichna Street. 

Yuriy Brodovs’ky and his rescuers — 
Panas Dmytrovych and Ol’ha Mykhaylivna

S. P. Ratkina

Y. V. Brodovs’ky
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On 29 September 1941 she took Yura with her and went to Syrets’. Her thirteen-year-old niece, 
Svitlana Ratkina saw her o�. In Hlybochyts’a area Sarra Moyseyivna asked Svitlana to take Yura 
home. �e children found their way out of the crowd through the Nazi guard on both sides of the 
road. �e next day Kyiv citizens learned about the execution in Babyn Yar. Sarra Moyseyivna was 
among the victims.

Yurko stayed at the Nosal’s’. �e neighbours knew his mother was a Jew. Not wanting to be 
informed of to the police the family moved to Tymo�yivs’ka street. �ey had to move several times 
more to save the boy. �e parents sent Svitlana and Yurko to Starosill’a village where they lived for 
six months. �en the whole family settled down in Vesely Kut village near Uman’ and stayed there 
until the Red Army came.

Yura went to school. �e Nosal’s told him his father had been killed at the front, and mother 
had been executed in Babyn Yar and that his real surname was Brodovs’ky.

Yuriy Volodymyrovych Brodovs’ky has worked as a photographer for all his life. His rescuers 
have been digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.

In 2006 Svitlana Panasivna Ratkina was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class 
by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Kost’antyn Petrovych Omel’chenko (1913—1999)
Ol’ha Saveliyivna Omel’chenko (1920)

THE RESCUED:

Sima Yukhymivna Novosel’s’ka (1896—1968)
Hanna Yukhymivna Novosel’s’ka 
  (Etel’ Khayimivna Opel’heym) (1909—1981)
Oleksandr Isaakovych Opel’heym (1937)
Mariya Isaakivna Novosel’s’ka (Opel’heym) (1941—1994)

K. P. Omel’chenko O. S. Omel’chenko

S. Y. Novosel’s’ka H. Y. Novosel’s’ka O. I. Opel’heym M. I. Novosel’s’ka
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Before the war Isaak Markovych Opel’heym worked as a metalworker at Shevchenko tram 
depot, his wife Etel’ Khayimivna (Hanna Yukhymivna) Novosel’s’ka was a trolleybus ticket collector. 
�ey had three children: two sons, twelve-year-old Myron and four-year-old Sashko (Oleksandr) 
and a daughter Mariya, born two days before the war broke out. �e family did not have the heart 
to evacuate together with a newly born baby, and Isaak Markovych was called to the colour.

When Nazis entered Kyiv, Etel’ Khayimivna with the children moved to her mother’s, Sima 
Yukhymivna Novosel’s’ka, who lived on Kozacha Street in Demiyivka area. On 29 September 1941 
all of them came to the assembly point in Deht’arivs’ka Street. �e Opel’heyms’ relatives lived on 
Dmytrivs’ka Street, and Etel’ Khayimivna sent Myron there to �nd out whether they were at home. 
Myron le� and did not return. �e mother and children continued walking along Tatarka area. Not 
far from the Cable plant they heard shooting and the locals told them there were executions 
ahead.

�ey returned to Demiyivka. Myron was not to be seen there either. It became clear he had 
got into Babyn Yar. �e owner of the house whose name was Shuba did not let them in, and they 
settled in a destroyed house on the same Kozacha Street. Not far from that place, namely at No 57 
(now it is Moskvina St., 4) the family of Omel’chenko lived: Kost’antyn and Ol’ha, their daughter 
Olena and Kost’antyn’s parents. �ey brought food and clothes to the runaways, warned them if 
danger came. A neighbour Fedir, a politsay, who had been a drunkard since the pre-war times, 
threatened to give them out, and Kost’antyn Petrovych gave him vodka to make him keep the 
secret.

All the inhabitants of that street knew of the Jewish family, but not a single person went to the 
police. Etel’ o�en went to the country to exchange belongings for food. So they lived until the 
liberation of Kyiv.

In 1947 Etel’ Novosel’s’ka met a man who had been to the captivity and undergone all the 
horrors of the Nazi concentration camps. Isaak Markovych returned to his job and Etel’ Khayimivna 
worked as a ticket collector on a tram. �e rescued children grew up. Oleksandr became an 
electrician, Mariya worked as a shop assistant and later as a seamstress at a factory. Both got 
married and have brought up children and grandchildren.

In 1999 Kost’antyn Petrovych and Ol’ha Saveliyivna Omel’chenko were digni�ed with “�e 
Righteous of Babyn Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles.

In 2006 Ol’ha Saveliyivna Omel’chenko was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Halyna Hryhorivna Onyshchenko (1928)
Oleksandra Mykolayivna Lohinova (1925)
Mariya Maksymivna Volynko (1926—2003)
Yelyzaveta Hryhorivna Volynko (1915—1986)

THE RESCUED:

Hryhoriy Yakovych Chudnovs’ky (1903—1980)

H. H. Onyshchenko O. M. Lohinova

Mariya and Yelyzaveta Volynko
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Hal’a Onyshchenko and Shurochka (Oleksandra) Lohinova were born and grew up in Ozera 
village, Borod’ans’ky region, Kyivs’ka oblast’. Liza Volynko’s family lived next to them.

In the August of 1941 Hryhoriy Yakovych Chudnovs’ky, a Jew knocked on their door. He had 
been captured but managed to escape from the POW camp. �e inhabitants of the village knew 
him, as in the pre-war times he had used to come there every summer together with his family, 
staying at Yelyzaveta Volynko’s. So, a pit was dug out in her yard shad and Hryhoriy was hiding in 
there when the raids began. Oleksandra was keeping an eye on the police. Mariya more than once 
accompanied Hryhoriy to Hostomel’ village, where her aunt Maryna lived, and at night they 
returned to their village across the mine-studded �eld. Oleksandra and Halyna also o�en 
accompanied Hryhoriy.

In autumn 1943 SS units forced all the inhabitants of the village to go to the �eld. �e men 
were to dig trenches, and the women were sent to Huta village. Ivan Kapitula, a village inhabitant, 
recognized Mr. Chudnovs’ky and threatened to give him out to the police. At night Hryhoriy and a 
local boy went to the woods and outwaited the danger there, and then Mariya took him to Bucha 
village. In the morning he met the Volynkos, Oleksandra Lohinova and Halyna Onyshchenko. 
Together they dug out a pit in the woods and hid there.

On 6 November 1943, the day of Kyiv liberation, the retreating Nazis noticed this hiding place 
and threw a grenade in it. Due to the explosion Yelyzaveta Volynko lost a leg, and Mariya was 
wounded. In the evening the region was already taken by the Soviet troops, and the wounded were 
put to hospital.

Hryhoriy was called to colours; his wife Malka and children, Abram and Lida came back 
from the evacuation. During the years of famine a�er the war Hryhoriy’s rescuers helped his family 
with food.

Hryhoriy died in 1980. His wife and children now live in Israel. All the participants of 
Hryhoriy Chudnovs’ky’s rescue have been digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and “�e 
Righteous Among the Nation” honorary titles.

In 2006 Halyna Hryhorivna Onyshchenko and Oleksandra Mykolayivna Lohinova were 
decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Yelyzaveta Yevdokymivna Opanasenko (1887—1959)
Nestor Yosypovych Opanasenko
Anastasiya Nestorivna Opanasenko (1921—1998)
Mariya Nestorivna Opanasenko (Shevel’ans’ka) (1925—2006)

THE RESCUED:

Rayisa L’vivna Kaluzhyns’ka (Chern’avs’ka) (1939)

�e Jewish family of Chern’avs’kys lived at 34 Obolons’ka St., in Podil area. �e head of the 
family, Lev Moyseyovych went to the front, leaving his wife and two-year old daughter Rayechka 
(Rayisa) with his parents. His wife Olena Nestorivna Opanasenko was Ukrainian.

On 29 September 1941 the Chern’avs’kys, father Moysey L’vovych, mother Sheyna-Rukhl’a 
Yevseyivna, grandmother Keyla Yankelivna went to Syrets’. �eir daughter-in-law Olena went with 

 

Y. Y. Opanasenko N. Y. Opanasenko A. N. Opanasenko M. N. Opanasenko

R. L. Kaluzhyns’ka
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them taking her daughter with her. �e nearer they came to the checkpoint the stronger their 
premonition became.

Olena showed her passport to the politsays and a German soldier pushed her out of the crowd. 
All the other members of her family were killed in Babyn Yar.

Nestor Yosypovych and Yelyzaveta Yevdokymivna gave shelter to Olena and her child. But 
soon raids began. �ey were afraid of their neighbour Lusha who gave out Jews to the police. 
Mariya Opanasenko took Olena and her child to Stavyshche village in Korostyshivs’ky region of 
Zhytomyrs’ka oblast’ where her relatives lived. Uncle Oleksiy and aunt Ulyta accepted the young 
mother and child. In that village they lived until Kyiv was liberated by the soviet troops.

�e rescued, Rayisa L’vivna Kaluzhyns’ka lives in Kyiv and works as a hospital nurse. In 1999 
her rescuers were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

L’ubov Tymo�yivna Ostapenko (Pyanykh) (1923)
Anastasiya Vasylivna Pyanykh (1890—1986)
Tymo�y Fedorovych Pyanykh (1888—1976)
Anastasiya Mykhaylivna Dubko (1902—1967)
Klavdiya Tymo�yivna Vynokurova (Pyanykh) (?—1943)
Vira Leontiyivna Myronova (Dubko) (1924—2007)

THE RESCUED:

Solomon Borysovych Vynokurov (?—1943)
Volodymyr Solomonovych Vynokurov (1936—1978)

S. B. Vynokurov

Tymo�y Fedorovych and  
Anastasiya Vasylivna Pyanykh

K. T. Vynokurova L. T. Ostapenko

Volodymyr Vynokurov
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When the war broke out Solomon Vynokurov was called to the colours of the Red Army. 
During the retreat of the soviet troops he was wounded, taken captive and got into Darnyts’ky 
camp, where he pretended to be a Ukrainian. His wife Klavdiya with her sister L’uba found him and 
managed to get him out of the camp. Besides him the women saved four friends of his. Solomon 
returned to 68 Voznesens’ka St., where his wife’s parents lived, Tymo�y Fedorovych and Anastasiya 
Vasylivna Pyanykh. Klavdiya’s younger sister, L’uba also lived there. Klavdiya and Solomon had a 
�ve-year-old son, Volod’a.

When Solomon recovered, his friends the runaways and he le� Kyiv, crossed the battlefront 
and returned to the army. In 1943 he was killed near Novocherkask.

Solomon’s wife, Klavdiya Vynokurova was a scout in the “Maksim” partisan group. She o�en 
went on missions and le� little Vova to her parents and sister L’uba. One day Nazis tracked Klavdiya 
down and arrested her. Vova at that time was sleeping in a distant room. Nazis ousted all the 
inhabitants of the house but luckily did not notice the boy. Klavdiya was taken to Gestapo o�ce, 
and two soldiers were le� in the �at on guard. When the boy awakened, he le� the �at through 
another door leading into the yard. �ere he was noticed by a neighbour, Anastasiya Dubko who 
took him to her �at. She was hiding Volod’a for two days, till the guards le� the house.

Klavdiya Vynokurova was executed in Babyn Yar in June 1943, but her relatives learned about 
it only a�er the liberation of Kyiv. A�er this execution an unknown Resistance member warned 
them that the next day Nazis were going to arrest the whole family. At night the Pyanykhs went to 
an abandoned house on Ivanivs’ka Street and then to Kopachiv village where they stayed till the 
soviet troops came. L’uba went to the front and returned from war with medals.

A�er the war L’ubov Pyanykh who got married and became Mrs. Ostapenko became her 
nephew’s guardian and brought him up. For many years she worked at the “Chervony humovyk” 
plant as the balneary head. Volodymyr Solomonovych Vynokurov �nished a road transport technical 
school, served in the army and became chief mechanic at a motor transport establishment. He got 
married and brought up a son. Unfortunately, he was ill with asthma and died in 1978.

In 1995 the Pyanykh family and Anastasiya Mykhaylivna Dubko, the rescuers of Volodymyr 
Vynokurov and his father Solomon Borysovych were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
honorary title.

L’ubov Tymo�yivna is an active member of the Babyn Yar Memory Fund. She participates in 
all the events and delivers speeches at meetings and to schoolchildren.

In 2006 L’ubov Tymo�yivna Ostapenko and Vira Leontiyivna Myronova were decorated with 
the Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Moysey Kharytonovych Pat’uta (1894—1942)
Onysiya Korniyivna Pat’uta (1882—1968)
Paraska Moyseyivna Pat’uta (1920)
Ol’ha Moyseyivna Pat’uta (1922—2006)
Nataliya Moyseyivna Pat’uta (1909—1995)
Oksana Moyseyivna Kozakova (Pat’uta) (1915)

THE RESCUED:

Yosyp Heorhiyovych Husar’ev (1932)

O. M. Pat’uta N. M. Pat’uta O. M. Kozakova

M. K. Pat’uta O. K. Pat’uta

P. M. Pat’uta
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Moysey Kharytonovych and Onysiya Korniyivna Pat’uta were born and grew up in Kobyzhi 
village, Chernihivs’ka oblast’, in peasant families. �eir four daughters, Nataliya, Oksana, Paraska 
and Ol’ha were also born there.

In the 1930s the whole family moved to Kyiv and settled at 8 Pankivs’ka St. Moysey 
Kharytonovych worked as a yard cleaner, his eldest daughter Natalka was a train stewardess. 
Onysiya Korniyivna kept the house.

Before the war the Pat’utas were on friendly terms with their neighbours, a Jewish family of 
Husar’evs, who had a son, Yosyp. On 29 September 1941 Nadiya Oskarivna Husar’eva and her son 
were walking in the column of the doomed. �e mother’s heart felt danger and she pushed the boy 
out of the crowd telling him to run to the Pat’utas. �ere were so many people in Mel’nykova Street 
that those who walked almost united with those who stood along the way. Osyk carefully so that the 
guards would not notice him stepped on the pavement. He did not yet know he was not to see his 
mother again.

�e boy stayed with the Pat’utas. For two years they were hiding him from the police and 
Nazis, endangering their big family where a grandchild had just appeared. Some rascals from time 
to time told the police that the Pat’utas were keeping a Jewish boy. Politsays and Nazis made the boy 
put down his pants and checked him for the signs of being Jewish. But Nataliya Moyseyivna 
convinced them that Os’a was her son, Moysey Kharytonovych and Onysiya Korniyivna say that he 
their elder grandchild. �ey experienced famine, cold and the fear of new Nazi inspections; the 
lives of the large family o�en hung by a thread. But these kind-hearted people did everything to 
rescue the Jewish boy. He became their son and grandson.

Yosyp Husar’ev lived with the Pat’utas until 1949 when he went to a military academy. Having 
served 25 years in the army he headed the quality control department at the “Poligra�st” society. 
Now his wife L’udmyla Izrayilivna, his daughter Halyna’s family and he live in Chicago (USA).

In 1992 Nataliya Pat’uta, a Ukrainian woman who became a mother for a Jewish boy, her 
parents and sisters were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and “�e Righteous Among 
the Nations” honorary titles.

In 2006 Ol’ha Moyseyivna Pat’uta and Oksana Moyseyivna Kozakova were decorated with the 
Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.

Y. H. Husar’ev
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Oleskandr Vasyl’ovych Petrashov (1896—1952)
Mariya Mytrofanivna Petrashova (1892—1990)

THE RESCUED:

Maryna Oleksandrivna Petrashova  
  (Rayisa Mykolayivna Shteynberh) (1937)

�e Petrashovs lived on Mykhaylivsky Lane. Mariya Mytrofanivna was a foreign languages 
teacher, and Oleksandr Vasyl’ovych was a pensioner because of a serious disease.

One October day in 1941 when the executions in Babyn Yar had already happened the 
Petrashovs were walking along Mel’nykova Street when they saw a German soldier leading a young 
Jewish woman with a girl to Babyn Yar. �e mother was begging him to let the child go, but he 
refused and kept walking. �e Petrashovs followed them and saw what was happening. When they 
were near Babyn Yar Oleksandr Vasyl’ovych suggested the soldier to take a gold watch and let the 
child go. �e Nazi took the watch and told him to wait. He took the woman to the steep of the 
ravine and ordered the girl to go back. A�er that shootings came.

�e four-year-old girl was walking along the street alone. �e Petrashovs were following her 
but did not have the heart to take her with them. A stranger saw the girl and led her to a children’s 
asylum. �e Petrashovs o�en visited the girl for the next six months and then �nally adopted her 
though realized they were risking their lives. �e head of the asylum told them that the girl said her 
name was Raya Shteynberh, her mother’s name was Sarra, and her father’s was Mykola.

In the spring of 1942 the Petrashovs took the girl to their �at. �is is how Raya Shteynberh 
became Maryna Petrashova. �e new parents gave the girl all their love and care. In 1943 the 
Petrashovs were sent to Birau in Germany and put to an internment camp. �ere they happened to 
meet a teacher from the children’s asylum who knew that their adopted daughter was a Jew. Feeling 

O. V. Petrashov M. M. Petrashova
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the child’s life can be endangered the Petrashovs hastily moved to another camp, in Bludentz, 
Austria. A�er the war they did not have the heart to return to Kyiv, being afraid of persecution, as 
during the occupation Oleksandr Vasyl’ovych had played at the operetta theatre, thus cooperating 
with the Nazis.

In 1949 the Petrashovs and their daughter le� Austria for Argentina, where in 1952 Oleksandr 
Vasyl’ovych died. Maryna and Mariya Mytrofanivna were in hardship, they had to wash the �oor in 
churches, accept dirty and hack-work. In 1963 Mariya Mytrofanivna’s brother, I. M. Zyma invited 
them to Kyiv. �ey brought the urn with the cinerary of Mariya’s husband and buried it in the native 
land of Kyiv.

Mariya Mytrofanivna Petrashova died in 1990 at the age of 98 and was buried near her 
husband at Baykovy cemetery.

Maryna Oleksandrivna Petrashova, former Rayisa Shteynberh became a foreign languages 
teacher at Kyiv University.

In 1995 Oleskandr Vasyl’ovych Petrashov and his wife Mariya Mytrofanivna were digni�ed 
with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title (postmortem).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Anel’a Antonivna Petrovych (1910—2000)
Oleksandr Yosypovych Petrovych (1890—1970)
Oleksandra Vasylivna Vlasenko (1908—1976)
L’us’a Valentynivna Yasyns’ka (Vlasenko) (1932)

THE RESCUED:

Mariya Yukhymivna Pluzhnikova (Hura) (1936)
Naum Borysovych Kanterman

L. V. Yasyns’ka

M. Y. Pluzhnikova
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Anel’a Antonivna Petrovych, her husband Oleksandr Yosypovych and their son Anatoliy were 
on good terms with the family of Oleksiy Yukhymovych Hura, whose wife, Hen’a Ruvynivna was a 
Jew. �ey had a daughter, Man’a.

When all the Jews were ordered to take their belongings and come to Syrets’, Anel’a 
Anatoliyivna tried to persuade Hel’a to take her child and go to Vorzel’ village near Kyiv, where her 
parents lived. But Hen’a could not leave her parents; so she took the daughter and went to Babyn 
Yar. Oleksiy Hura accompanied them. When they reached the place where armed soldiers and 
politsays stood Hen’a kissed her husband and daughter and told them to return home. Oleksiy 
Yukhymovych with Man’a made their way through the crowd. Politsays stooped him but seeing he 
was Ukrainian let him go.

�e father brought the child home and in the evening learnt of the executions in Babyn Yar. 
During one night his hair became grey and he fell ill. His neighbours Anel’a Antonivna Petrovych 
and Oleksandra Vasylivna Vlasenko looked a�er the girl and hid her in the attic of their house at 29 
Prozorivs’ka St. �ey brought her food in shi�s and took her to their �at for the night.

�ree months passed. �e neighbours did not know Man’a was in the house. L’us’a Vlasenko 
(now Yasyns’ka) who was nine at that time also o�en brought food, played with Man’a and kept the 
secret, realizing the danger. Oleksiy Yukhymovych recovered and moved with his daughter to 
Zhdanova (now Sahaydachnoho) Street. Later he o�en had to move house. He found a job at the 
shoe workshop at brewery works No 1 and every morning took his daughter to his place of work. 
During the last days of the occupation they had to stay in the barracks of the plant.

A�er the war the girl went to school and lived at Oleksandra Vasylivna Vlasenko’s. Anel’a 
Antonivna Petrovych, who from January to March 1942 had given shelter to her husband’s colleague, 
Naum Borysovych Kanterman, the chief accountant at bakery No 1, also helped the family.

In 1997 Oleksandra Vasylivna Vlasenko (postmortem), Anel’a Antonivna Petrovych, L’us’a 
Valentynivna Yasyns’ka (Vlasenko) were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary 
title and in 1999 “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Oleksandra Ivanivna Pilinevych (1911—1982)
Nadiya Oleksandrivna Yefymenko (Pilinevych) (1930—1994)
Tamara Oleksandrivna Osadcha (Pilinevych) (1934)

THE RESCUED:

Mariya Ivanivna Pochynok (Shkl’arova) (1909—1989)
Volodymyr Yosypovych Shkl’arov (1935—2003)
Alla Yosypivna Derevyanko (Shkl’yarova) (1937)

O. I. Pilinevych N. O. Yefymenko T. O. Osadcha

V. Y. Shkl’arov A. Y. Derevyanko
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�e Shkl’arovs and the Pilinevychs lived next to each other in Dmytrivka village of Kyiv-
Sv’atoshyns’ky region, Kyivs’ka oblast’. In June 1941 Yosyp Yakovych Shkl’arov, a Jew went to the 
front, and his wife Mariya Ivanivna, a Ukrainian, with their children Vladyk and Alla stayed in 
Dmytrivka. Some time later they decided to evacuate, but the roads were blocked already and they 
had to return to Kyiv. �ey settled at 21 Chkalova (now O. Honchara) St.

In the days of executions in Babyn Yar Oleksandra Pilinevych seated Vladyk and Alla on a 
cart, covered them with hay and took them to some relatives in Myle village. But the neighbours 
gave them out, and one day the village headman brought Nazis to their place to execute the children. 
Oleksandra Ivanivna gave them her jewelry and they le� the house. �e same day Mariya and she 
took the children to Petrushky village.

No one wanted to provide them with lodgings, and they settled in the building of the local 
kindergarten. Oleksandra Ivanivna made clothes and the money earned from their sale helped 
them survive. Her daughters Nad’a and Toma looked a�er Vladyk and Allochka, hid them in the 
cellar and brought them food. When Dmytrivka was liberated both families returned there. �e 
Pilinevychs soon moved to Kyiv. Nadiya got married and became Mrs. Yefymenko, she worked as a 
glassblower at the Chemistry institute. Tamara Osadcha became a collector at the Geology institute. 
Her mother Oleksandra Ivanivna also worked there as a watchman.

Mariya Ivanivna Shkl’arova worked as a receiver at the dairy farm in her native Dmytrivka. 
Alla �nished an agricultural technical school and worked at the same collective farm as Mariya. 
Volodymyr Shkl’arov for many years worked as a cra�sman at the “Arsenal” plant.

In 2000 Oleksandra Ivanivna Pilinevych and her daughters were digni�ed with “�e Righteous 
of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Hanna Sydorivna Pidlisna (1922—1987)

THE RESCUED:

Leonid Stepanovych Kryvoroh (1935)
Volodymyr Stepanovych Kryvoroh (1937—1999)

On 29 September Dvoyra Shayivna Kryvoroh did not obey the order to come to Lukyanivka 
and stayed at home, at 43 Pushkins’ka St. But a neighbour gave her out and Nazis executed her in 
Babyn Yar. Her two sons, six-year-old L’on’a and four-year-old Vova were at that time at their 
grandmother’s, the mother of their father, Stepan Ivanovych Kryvoroh. A�er his wife’s execution 
Stepan took his children and together with his acquaintance Hanna Sydorivna Pidlisna brought 
them to Makovyshche village of Makarivs’ky region, Kyivs’ka oblast’.

For the two occupation years the boys stayed at Hanna Pidlisna’s. Sometimes she took them 
to her relatives who lived at a farmstead (unfortunately the brothers do not know their name). 
Stepan Ivanovych worked as a plumber at Halyts’ka bath-house on Zhyl’ans’ka Street and did not 
dare take his sons to his place.

A�er Kyiv was liberated Stepan Ivanovych received a �at at 42 Pushkins’ka St. and settled 
there with his sons. Hanna Sydorivna worked as a cleaner. Leonid �nished a technical school and 
worked as a mechanic, turner, electrician, the head of a plant shop.

In 2001 Hanna Sydorivna Pidlisna was digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary 
title.

Leonid and Volodymyr Kryvorohs
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Vasyl’ Terentiyovych Pidlisny (1883—1965)
Nataliya Andriyivna Pidlisna (1889—1958)
Pavlo Vasyl’ovych Pidlisny (1909—1977)
Iryna Mykolayivna Pidlisna (1912—1996)
Halyna Vasylivna Yermolenko (Pidlisna) (1920)
Iryna Vasylivna Shevchenko (Pidlisna) (1910—1979)
Yukhym Polikarpovych Bondarenko (1893—1945)
Ol’ha Terentiyivna Bondarenko (1903—1983)
Paraska Yukhymivna Bondarenko (1929)
Oksana Ivanivna Hladchenko (1909—1989)
Ivan Yakovych Braharnyk (1914)
Polina Fedorivna Braharnyk (1913—2001)

THE RESCUED:

Borys (the family name is unknown) (?—1943)

�e Pidlisnys: Iryna Vasylivna,  
Vasyl’ Terentiyovych, Halyna Vasylivna,  
Nataliya Andriyivna, Iryna Mykolayivna

I. V. Shevchenko

P. V. Pidlisny and I. M. Pidlisna
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During the Nazi occupation of Kyiv Iryna Shevchenko (Pidlisna) whose husband was at the 
front gave shelter to German captivity runaways, her sister’s husband Ivan Komashko and his friend 
Borys, a Jew.

Mr. Komashko returned home, but it was dangerous for Borys to stay in Kyiv. So, Iryna took 
him to Vyshhorod, to her parents’, Vasyl’ Terentiyovych and Nataliya Andriyivna Pidlisnys, and 
later to her brother Pavlo and cousin Ivan Yakovych Braharnyk and his wife Polina Fedorivna. It 
became dangerous to stay in Vyshhorod too, and in early December 1941 Borys went to Stari 
Petrivtsi village in Kyivs’ka oblast’, where other relatives of the Pidlisnys lived, the Bondarenkos, and 
later he stayed at Oksana Ivanivna Hladchenko’s place.

At the end of 1942 Borys came to Kyiv to buy some tools for his work and stayed at Iryna’s. 
�e two of them were arrested in Iryna’s �at. For two weeks Borys was tortured but still he said the 
landlady did not know he was a Jew.

Iryna Vasylivna experienced all the horrors of Gestapo and Syrets’ky camp where she stayed 
for more than six months. She was released only in the summer of 1943. Only once she saw Borys 
in the men’s part of the camp and managed to throw him a potato. Soon some captives told her 
Borys had been hanged.

A�er the war the whole family of the Pidlisnys worked at the local collective farm. Iryna 
Vasylivna worked as a cleaner in various organizations of Kyiv.

In 1994 everyone contributing to Borys’ rescuing were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of 
Babyn Yar” honorary title and Iryna Vasylivna Pidlisna was also digni�ed with “�e Righteous 
Among the Nations” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Fedir Ivanovych Kozlovs’ky (1900—1945)
Ol’ha Ivanivna Rastrenina (1905—1972)
Yevheniya Ivanivna Kozlovs’ka (1908—1980)
Mykola Hennadiyovych Rastrenin (1925—2004)
Artur Fedorovych Kozlovs’ky (1929)

THE RESCUED:

Zoya Hryhorivna Holubenko (Lokshtanova) (1928)

O. I. Rastrenina M. H. Rastrenin

Z. H. Holubenko
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�e Rastrenins shared the �at with the Lokshtanovs. �e head of the family Hryhoriy 
Moyseyovych Lokshtanov was victimized in 1937, and his wife Mariya Ivanivna lived with their 
daughter Zoya.

On 29 September 1941 Mariya Ivanivna did not obey the order of Nazis and hid with her 
daughter at a friend’s place. In a month they returned home, and the Rastrenins hid them in the 
cellar of a neighbouring house. Kol’a Rastrenin cut in a lock in the door of the room and scattered 
various rags around it. �ey made a bed of old mattresses, brought in warm clothes. �e Rastrenins 
and their neighbours the Kozlovs’kys brought the runaways food, and the Lokshtanovs stayed there 
until Kyiv was liberated.

A�er the war Mariya Ivaninva worked at one of the plants in Kyiv. Zoya �nished a technical 
school and worked at a topographic factory. She got married, became Mrs. Holubenko, has brought 
up two sons.

Mykola went to the front, from where he returned with two Orders of Glory. He worked at the 
“Prombuddetal” plant.

Ol’ha Ivanivna Rastrenina worked at the local washing industrial complex. Artur Fedorovych 
Kozlovs’ky, a coal industry engineer, settled down in Kryvy Rih.

In 1998 the Rastrenins and the Kozlovs’kys were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
honorary title, and in 1999 with that of “�e Righteous Among the Nations”.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mariya Ivanivna Abrosimova (1902—1991)
Pavlo Leonidovych Rafal’s’ky (1904—1988)
Vira Mykolayivna Rafal’s’ka (1907—2003)
Yevhen Pavlovych Rafal’s’ky (1929—2005)

THE RESCUED:

Eleonora Yuriyivna Mazlakh (1932)

Vira Rafal’s’ka was on friendly terms with Valentyna Mazlakh when they were still students at 
Kharkiv Pedagogical secondary school. Valentyna had to go through a number of hardships: in 
1938 her parents who lived in Moscow were victimized and executed. She divorced her husband 
and lived with her daughter Eleonora in Kyiv. On 29 September 1941 Valentyna went to Syrets’, 
living her nine-year-old daughter at Vira’s. She was executed in Babyn Yar.

�e Rafal’s’kys told the neighbours that Nora’s parents had been killed in the bombing of 
Pushkins’ka Street. Vira Ivanivna bleached Nora’s hair, and her friends brought some clothes for 
the girl. Twelve-year-old Zhen’a Rafal’s’ky took Nora out for walks. �e superintendent gave the 
Rafal’s’kys a document stating they had nothing valuable, and it saved them from searches as Nazis 
o�en went to search the �ats trying to �nd the Jews’ belongings. Later they had another 
superintendent who did the search himself. Once he came to the Rafal’s’kys’ and saw Nora there 
who did not have the time to hide. He ordered them to register the girl but the Rafal’s’kys did not 
obey him.

Once Zhen’a and Nora went for a walk and the boy lost her. She went to her old house on 
Mykhaylivs’ka Street. �ere she was seen by the yard cleaner, but the woman was a decent person 
and the same evening brought her to the Rafal’s’kys. Vira’s friend Man’a Abrosimova made a special 
document for Nora which stated that she was a Ukrainian, her name was Eleonora Ustymenko and 
she had stayed at a children’s asylum, and that the Rafal’s’kys had mothered her.

Y. P. and P. L. Rafal’s’kysV. M. Rafal’s’ka
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Later the Rafal’s’kys moved to 67 Korolenka St., as they sheltered not only Nora but also 
runaways from the POW captivity, whom they then sent to the partisans.

During the two years of the occupation Nora lived with the family of Rafal’s’ky. A�er the 
liberation of Kyiv her Moscow relatives took her to their place, and her rescuers were arrested 
because of the false information about their cooperation with the Nazis. �e Rafal’s’kys though 
innocent were sentenced to 8 years of imprisonment and were whitewashed only a�er Stalin’s death. 
Eleonora Mazlakh came to Kyiv in 1951, but she did not �nd her rescuers there as they were in a 
camp. She also visited Mariya Abrosimova, who was a secretary at the medical university. She did 
not come to Kyiv any more, and nothing is known of her further destiny.

In 1998 all the members of the Rafal’s’ky family were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 
Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Kateryna Tymo�yivna Rens’ka (1913—1996)

THE RESCUED:

Mendel’ Mendelivna Ivanova (1913)
Yelyzaveta Anatoliyivna Kurchenko (Ivanova) (1935)
So�ya Anatoliyivna Ivanova (1937)
�e Weinstein family
�e Rogozovs’ky family

Soon a�er the beginning of the war Anatoliy Ivanovych Ivanov joined a partisan detachment, 
while his wife, Mendel’ Mendelivna, with their three little children and her mother, stayed at home 
on Bolsunivs’ka Street. On September 29, 1941, they disobeyed the order to arrive at Syrets’, but 
were given out by the neighbours, and taken to Babyn Yar. Fortunately, a Hungarian politsay helped 
the young mother and her daughters, Son’a and Liza, to escape, but her mother and son were 
slaughtered in the Babyn Yar massacre.

Mendel’ Mendelivna took shelter with an old friend of hers, Kateryna Tymo�yivna Rens’ka, 
who lived together with her husband and worked at a German hospital. Although her workplaces 
provided relative security, Kateryna Rens’ka was reported to the police, and her place was searched 
on several occasions. Besides Mendel’ Mendelivna Ivanova and her daughter, Kateryna Rens’ka 
was involved in rescuing two more Jewish families, the Weinsteins and the Rogozovs’kys, whose 
destinies remain unknown.

A�er Kyiv was liberated by the Soviet troops, Mendel’ Mendelivna reunited with her husband. 
�ey both worked at a felt production factory. �ey raised their daughters and grandchildren. 
Yelyzaveta worked as a copyist at the Household Chemical Goods Plant, and So�ya worked as a 
chief laboratory assistant at the Ukrainian Ministry of Health Care.

�eir rescuer, Kateryna Tymo�yivna Rens’ka, worked as a nurse at various medical institutions of 
Kyiv. In 1996 she was digni�ed with “�e Righteous Rescuer of Babyn Yar” honorary title, postmortem.

K. T. Rens’ka
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Tet’ana Yosypivna Rodzevych (1919—2005)
Ol’ha Mykolayivna Kudryts’ka (1900—1983)
Yuriy Borysovych Miroshnychenko

THE RESCUED:

Dora Illivna Kavalerchyk (Stepans’ka) (1901—1968)
Borys Illich Kavalerchyk (1915—1941)

�e fourth-year student of Kyiv Polytechnic Institute Tet’ana Rodzevych, her mother Ol’ha 
Mykolayivna Kudryts’ka and her one-year-old son Ihor lived in Kyiv at 81 Zhadanovs’koho Street 
(now Zhyl’ans’ka Street).

Ol’ha Mykolayivna had known Dora Stepans’ka (Kavalerchyk) living the same street quite 
well. Dora Illivna saw o� to the front her son Roman, but the rest of the family members failed to 

T. Y. Rodzevych O. M. Kudryts’ka

D. I. Kavalerchyk
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evacuate. On 28 September, 1941, Dora asked her friend to hide her because she did not believe that 
Jews would be deported to Palestine.

�e next day Dora’s mother, husband and other relatives were murdered in the Babyn Yar 
ravine. A�er mass executions, the Germans were searching the quarters for Jews.

Ol’ha concealed the front entrance door with some planks and established a den under the 
stairs for Dora to hide during the forced entries.

�ey started keeping a dog at the backyard for it to bark when a stranger appeared in the 
vicinity of the house.

Ol’ha gave up her birth certi�cate to Dora (they were of the same age). By that document 
Ms Stepans’ka managed to receive an interim identi�cation card which she had been using during 
the two-year period of occupation. In November, Dora’s brother Borys Kavalerchyk who had 
succeeded in running away from the captivity blew into the Rodzevyches’. Borys and Dora decided 
to make for the Zhytomyr region. Having walked 60 kilometers, they stayed in a village for the 
night but in di�erent houses. In the morning, Dora’s hostess came running and warned her about 
the Germans’ executing a round-up in the village. �rough the window, Dora saw the Germans 
lead her brother out of the house nearby and shoot him in the kitchen garden. So she came back 
to Kyiv staying with the Rodzevych family throughout the two-year period of the Nazi 
occupation.

In 1944, Dora’s only son Roman was killed at the front. Because of all the things she had gone 
through, Dora Illivna fell seriously ill, became an invalid and on doctors’ advice moved to Yalta, 
where she died in 1968.

A�er the war, Tet’ana Yosypivna worked as an engineer for a construction organization. Ol’ha 
Mykolayivna was a housewife.

In 1994, they were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title, and in 1996 
with that of “�e Righteous Among the Nations”.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mariya Stanislavivna Rozhnovs’ka (1904—1943)
Yuzefa Stanislavivna Chernetsova (Rozhnovs’ka) (1920—2001)
Trokhym Fedorovych Hladchenko (1881—1961)
L’udmyla Trokhymivna Haspers’ka (Hladchenko) (1925)
Nina Trokhymivna Hladchenko (1922)
Oleksandra Trokhymivna Hladchenko
Semen Matviyovych Zhyhal’uk (?—1943)

THE RESCUED:

Oleksandr Shl’omovych Ger (Solovyov) (1937)
Oleksandr Shl’omovych Ger (1940)
Nonna Shl’omivna Ger (1941)

N. T. Hladchenko O. T. Hladchenko

Y. S. Chernetsova T. F. Hladchenko L. T. Haspers’ka
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�e Rozhnovs’ky family, Byelorussians by origin, lived on the outskirts of Kyiv, at 74 
Petropavlivs’ka St. �e Sirenko family whose daughter Valentyna was married to a Jew lived next 
door. Valentyna’s husband, Shl’oma Hershkovych Ger, joined the army and went to the front.

On 29 September, 1941, the large Ger family, along with many Jews, went to the Babyn Yar 
ravine. Valentyna Sirenko-Ger together with her sons Alik and Sashko also prepared to leave, but 
her parents talked her out of going there, because she was pregnant with the third child. �ey 
brought their daughter and grandsons to their place in Sv’atoshyn.

A�er the shootings at the Babyn Yar Nazis searched for the survived Jews all Kyiv around.
�e Rozhnovs’ky family collaborated with a Resistance organization headed by Hryhoriy 

Kindratovych Hol’ts. Anxious about their grandsons’ fate, Valentyna’s mother made a request to 
Mariya Rozhnovs’ka to hide Sashko and Alik.

Mariya and her sister Yuzefa lodged the children at their friends’. To take the boys across the 
streets, they had wrapped their faces with kerchiefs. �e women with the children o�en had to pass 
the nights in the cellars, until they found a safe �at at 19 Kruhlouniversytets’ka St. �e Rozhnovs’ky 
sisters would bring food to the children, bathe them. In early January 1942, Yuzefa Stanislavivna led 
the children to Trokhym Fedorovych Hladchenko, who lived with his daughters Shura, Nina, and 
L’uda in Kuchminy Lane. �e kids stayed there almost by the end of the year, but because of the 
threat of delation the boys were transferred to another �at.

In early 1943, the Hladchenkos took the children back to their place again. �ere the boys 
together with their mother and a newborn sister stayed until Kyiv was liberated.

In summer 1943, Yuzefa le� for another mission, and having returned home she found out 
that the whole family had been arrested by Gestapo.

Mariya Rozhnovs’ka, her husband Semen Zhyhal’uk, their daughter Man’us’a Semenivna 
Sikorzhyts’ka and the other members of the family were executed by the fascists. �ey paid for 
rescuing Jewish families and their cooperation with partisans with their own lives.

Valentyna Ger with her three kids by then lived to meet her husband from the war. In 1946, 
they had a son Leonid.

In 1979, Valentyna moved to her children Nonna and Leonid in the USA, where she died 
in 1997.

O. S. Ger (Solovyov) O. S. Ger
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Yuzefa Rozhnovs’ka got married and became Mrs Chernetsova. She worked as a painter-
plasterer.

Trokhym Fedorovych Hladchenko worked as a warehouse manager at the Dovzhenko Film 
Studio as he had done before the war.

His daughter Oleksandra worked as a sales assistant, then she became the head of a department 
in a department store. His second daughter Nina worked with the weather bureau.

Oleksandr Shl’omovych Ger (Solovyov), called Alik as a child, worked as a mechanic at the 
tobacco processing plant. His brother Oleksandr was in the employ of the plant of medical 
equipment. In 2001, they gave the last honours to their rescuer Yuzefa Stanislavivna Chernetsova.

In 1998, all of the rescuers were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar’ and “�e 
Righteous Among the Nations”.

In 2006, Nina Trokhymivna Hladchenko and L’udmyla Trokhymivna Haspers’ka were 
decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Anastasiya Varfolomiyivna Rykal’-Fokul’ (1900—1964)
Yevheniya Pavlivna Voronina (Rykal’-Fokul’) (1922)

THE RESCUED:

Vasyl’ Kost’antynovych Zuyev (1915—1944)

During a Jewish pogrom (anti-Jewish riot) in the years of the Civil War, the Rykal’-Fokul’ 
family hid at their place a Jewish boy, a six-year old orphan Velvel, and later adopted him. Velvel 
was baptized and given the surname Zuyev (Anastasiya Varfolomiyivna’s maiden name). Vas’a-
Velvel became a brother to their daughters Vira and Zhen’a.

�e youth was brought up in this family. �en he got married to a Jewish girl called Bet’a who 
bore him a daughter, Ida. �e new family of the Zuyevs resided at 5 Zhyl’ans’ka St.

When the war broke out, Bet’a with their daughter evacuated, but Vasyl’ remained in Kyiv. He 
thought that the Germans would not harm him, since he was recorded as Russian. He worked at the 
dry goods store at the Sinny market.

On 29 September, 1941, Vasyl’ did not go to the Babyn Yar ravine. Instead he went to the place 
of his foster-mother, who invited him to settle into her quarters.

One day, when Vasyl’ was out, some politsays burst into the �at. �ey kept asking who lived at 
their place: whether he was a Communist or whether he was a Jew.

Yevheniya hurried through the communicating courtyard, caught Vasyl’ on his way and told 
him about the police searching for him. Vasyl’ hid in one of the sheds in the yard. Zhen’a would 
bring him food, so nobody noticed him, and in December 1942 he went to the country.

Politsays called on Anastasiya Varfolomiyivna again and took her and her daughter to Gestapo. 
Soon they let Zhen’a go home, but Anastasiya Varfolomiyivna, beaten up and exhausted, returned 

Y. P. Voronina
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only the next day. Zhen’a’s two-year-old son died of starvation and Zhen’a herself and her sister were 
sent to Germany.

Nobody has seen Vasyl’ any more and his fate is unknown. �ere were rumors that he was 
arrested by politsays in the street.

In 1997, the Rykal’-Fokul’s, mother and her daughter, were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of 
Babyn Yar” honorary title.

In 2006 Yevheniya Pavlivna Voronina was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Fatima Navretdynivna Sabirova (1904—1979)
Zeynab Zhamaletdynivna Aznakayeva (Sabirova) (1926)
Myrgazym Zhamaletdynovych Sabirov (1929)
Rayisa Zhamaletdynivna Sabirova (1935)

THE RESCUED:

Hanna Abramivna Smolens’ka (Brahins’ka) (1912—1970)
Leonid Oleksandrovych Smolens’ky (1933—2006)

F. N. Sabirova Z. Z. Aznakayeva M. Z. Sabirov R. Z. Sabirova

H. A. Smolens’ka L. O. Smolens’ky
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�e Smolens’ky family, Oleksandr Ivanovych, a Ukrainian by origin, his wife Hanna 
Abramivna, a Jew, and their eight-year old son L’on’a lived at 5 Olehivs’ka St., in Podil area, in the 
same yard with the Sabirovs, a Tatar family.

On 29 September, Hanna Abramivna and her son did not go to Syrets’, but stayed in their 
quarters instead. �ey did not go out, being afraid of their neighbours and Germans. At nights 
their neighbour Fatima Sabirova usually brought them food and took the washings. During one of 
the raids the Sabirovs concealed Hanna and her son in the cellar and mixing up Russian and Tatar 
words told the police that there were no Jews in their yard.

Hanna o�en fell ill and Fatima treated her with herbal decoctions. Fatima’s son and daughter 
used to go to the market to exchange belongings and clothes for food which they shared with the 
Smolens’kys. Zeynab worked at the bread-baking plant and that made their life a bit easier.

At the risk of the lives of her three children Fatima Sabirova had been hiding the Jewish 
family till 6 November, 1943, when the Red Army took control of Kyiv. Her children stayed outside 
and warned the adults when Germans or politsays appeared.

A�er the war Zeynab graduated from the institute and worked as an engineer. She got married 
and took her husband’s surname, Aznakayev. Her brother Myrgazym became a driver. Having 
�nished a medical college, Leonid Oleksandrovych Smolens’ky worked as a paramedic with the 
ambulance. He got married, brought up a son who became a doctor.

In 1995 Leonid Smolens’ky’s rescuers were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
honorary title.

In mid-1950s, I was working at School No 27 which is also on Olehivs’ka St. And I happened 
to visit the yard of house No 5 and got to know that there the Tatar family of Sabirovs had been 
rescuing Jews during the war. And almost in half a century I was treated by Yuriy Smolens’ky and 
his mother, who were the son and the wife of the saved Leonid Oleksandrovych. �at is a nice 
coincidence!

In 2006 Zeynab Zhamaletdynivna Aznakayeva and Myrgazym Zhamaletdynovych Sabirov 
were decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of 
Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Pelaheya Omel’anivna Savchenko (1900—1983)
Yuriy Vasyl’ovych Savchenko (1926)

THE RESCUED:

Izrayil’ Zalmanovych Zaslavs’ky (1925—1993)

Yuriy Savchenko and his mother Pelaheya Omel’anivna lived in Kyiv at 29 Voroshylova St. 
(now Yaroslaviv Val). Izrayil’ Zaslavs’ky with whom Yuriy was on friendly terms dwelled in the 
same building. In 1941, Yuriy �nished a seven-year school and got a job in the construction 
organization at 38 Shevchenko Boulevard. Iz’a Zaslavs’ky worked at the aircra� plant and when the 
war began he was sent to the labour front to Donets’ky Coal Basin. For health reasons he was 
discharged and came back to Kyiv when his family had already evacuated.

On 25 September 1941, Iz’a’s neighbour N. Yasnohorods’ky, a Volksdeutsche came to his �at 
with politsays. �ey took the boy to the concentration camp in Hal’a Tymo�eyeva Street, where 
Nazis were keeping those Kyiv inhabitants who had been detained for the curfew violation. �e 
detained were sent to various works and then gradually freed to their homes in groups. On the 
3d of October, Mr Zaslavs’ky destroyed his documents and joined such a group without being 
noticed. �e shootings in the Babyn Yar ravine had already taken place, so he could not come back 
home. �erefore, he turned to his friend Yuriy who lived at 2 Dmytrivs’ka St., just opposite the 
Yevbaz (now Ploscha Peremohy — the Victory Square).

�e Savchenkos, mother and her son, were hiding Iz’a in the wardrobe for three days. For the 
hosts not to be exposed to danger, he made up his mind to cross the frontline. Iz’a and Yura set out 
to the bridge across the Dnipro River where the friends said good-bye to each other, and Iz’a directed 
to the le�-bank part of Kyiv, Darnyts’a. �e sixteen-year-old youth succeeded in passing the frontline 
and joined the ranks of the Red Army. In one of the battles, Izrayil’ Zaslavs’ky was badly wounded 
and lost both legs.

P. O. Savchenko Y. V. Savchenko
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A�er the war, Izrayil’ Zalmanovych and his wife Tsyl’a Meyerivna lived in Kyiv at 5 Pryrichna 
St. He worked at the plant. �ey have brought up two daughters.

When Kyiv was liberated, Izrayil’ Zaslavs’ky’s rescuer, Yuriy Savchenko also went to the front 
and was decorated with the Order of the Patriotic War and the Order of the Red Star. While working 
for a custom tailoring shop of the factory unit No 1, he became one of the best cutters in Kyiv. 
Pelahiya Omel’anivna, Yuriy Savchenko’s mother, worked at the post-o�ce. Izrayil’ and Yuriy’s 
families remained on friendly terms for the rest of their lives.

In 1994 the Savchenkos, mother and her son, were  digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 
Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Nadiya Mykolayivna Poluyans’ka (1889—1977)
Oleksandr Ivanovych Sayenko (1913—1942)
Vira Mykolayivna Lukanina (Poluyans’ka) (1925)

THE RESCUED:

Yelyzaveta Moyseyivna Breyterman (1879—1959)
Mariya Abramivna Lifshits’ (1911)
Volodymyr Naumovych Shubs (1925)

Nadiya Mykolayivna Poluyans’ka taught Russian language and literature at School 25, where 
Oleksandr Sayenko was the director. He, a 28-year-old teacher, had just been assigned to that post 
instead of the previous director who had gone to the front. Mariya Abramivna Lifshits taught 
children math at that same school.

N. M. Poluyans’ka V. M. Lukanina

Y. M. Breyterman V. N. Shubs
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Lessons began on September 8, 1941. On September 17, knowing that Kyiv would be 
surrendered to the enemy, Oleksandr held the last meeting and ordered the teachers to destroy all 
school documents to prevent the Nazis from getting access to names and addresses, especially those 
of the children of communists and Jews.

A few days a�er the Germans entered Kyiv, Nadiya Mykolayivna met her director wearing the 
politsay uniform. On that same day, he visited Ms Poluyans’ka, and she realized that Mr Sayenko 
had joined the police and at the same time performed tasks from the Resistance.

On September 28, late in the evening, Mariya Lifshits went to the Poluyans’kys. She knew 
about the Nazi order to go Syrets’ but had no intention of going there. Nadiya Mykolayivna turned 
to Oleksandr Ivanovych, and Mr Sayenko promised her that in the morning he would bring Mariya 
Abramivna “Russian” documents and help her leave the city. Mariya Abramivna spent that night at 
the Poluyans’kys’. In the morning, Oleksandr Ivanovich returned dressed in peasant clothes and 
brought Mariya the promised documents.

Nadiya Mykolayivna changed Mariya’s dress into that of a typical Ukrainian collective farmer; 
Mr Sayenko brought Mariya to town, put her on a cart and sent to the village, where her daughter 
had been since summer. Ms Lifshits gave Mr Sayenko the addresses of her friends, Jews and 
communists, who had not had time to leave Kyiv. He managed to receive the necessary documents 
for all of them. A few days a�er the shootings at Babyn Yar, Ms Poluyans’ka’s students turned to her 
asking to hide their classmate Volodymyr (Vova) Shubs. Nadiya Mykolayivna, whose daughter 
looked very much like her father, a Jew, yet agreed to accept the student. He lived at the Poluyans’kys’ 
for almost three months, until Mr Sayenko got him “Russian” documents and Volodymyr escaped 
from the city.

Mother and daughter Poluyans’kys saved Yelyzaveta Breyterman as well (whom they had 
known for many years). On September 29, Nadiya Mykolayivna persuaded her not to believe the 
order of the Germans and stay at her place. She obtained a certi�cate con�rming that Yelyzaveta 
Moyseyivna was an Armenian. For Yelyzaveta not to have to go out, the Poluyans’kys provided her 
with all the necessities during the whole period of the occupation. �e Poluyans’kys’ neighbor served 
as a politsay and knew that they were hiding Jews at their house, but did not report on anybody.

Two months later, Oleksandr Sayenko was arrested. One day, a boy of ten or eleven came to the 
Poluyans’kys’ and passed them a note from Mr Sayenko written on a piece of a newspaper: “I am in 
prison. It is very hard here. If you can, please send me some cigarettes.” Ms Poluyans’ka gave the boy 
a few packs of cigarettes (she traded them in the market). Oleksandr Ivanovych was tortured to 
madness and died in prison. Mariya Abramivna Lifshits spent the whole time of the occupation in 
the village, along with her daughter and mother. Later, her husband returned from the front.

A�er the war, Mariya Abramivna worked as a teacher in the village, and Nadiya Mykolayivna 
worked at School 25. Her daughter became a teacher of German, too. Volodymyr Shubs came to see 
the Poluyans’kys. For many years, he worked as a civil engineer. He brought up a son, and now has 
a grandson. Yelyzaveta Moyseyivna Breyterman became a librarian.

In 1992, Oleksandr Ivanovych Sayenko, Nadiya Mykolayivna Poluyans’ka and Vira Mykolayivna 
Lukanina (Poluyans’ka) were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title, and in 
1993 “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary title.

In 2006, Vira Mykolayivna Lukanina was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class 
by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Hryhoriy Petrovych Svitlyts’ky (1872—1948)
Anastasiya Petrivna Svitlyts’ka (1881—1966)
Hanna Petrivna Svitlyts’ka (1886—1971)
Tet’ana Oleksandrivna Sadovsk’a (Los’) (1926—1999)

THE RESCUED:

Larysa Mykhaylivna Sadovs’ka (Bagautdynova) (1939)

On the day of execution at Babyn Yar, the Zeytlin family did not go to Syrets’, but the fascists, 
who rummaged through yards in search of Jews, found them. Right there, in the yard, they shot 
dead old watchmaker Naum Zeytlin and took his wife Fan’a and daughter Ida to Babyn Yar, where 
they were executed.

Ida, a conservatoire-taught pianist, had a two-year-old daughter, Larysa. �e girl’s Russian 
father Mykhaylo Sadovs’ky was at the front. Anastasiya Petrivna Svitlyts’ka, the sister of the famous 
Ukrainian painter Hryhoriy Petrovych Svitlyts’ky and a very religious woman, took the girl to 
herself. She cut o� the girl’s black hair, put a cross on her neck, and then baptized the child. 
Larysa’s godfather and godmother became Mr Svitlyts’ky (the painter) and his second sister, Hanna 
Karpovich, who lived on Vozdvizhens’ka St.

Fearing that their neighbors could report on them, the whole Svitlyts’ky family moved from 
Chervonoarmiys’ka St. to Saksahans’koho St. From then on, the girl was taken care of by her aunt 
(sister of Larysa’s father) Tet’ana Sadovs’ka (Los’) and Anastasiya Petrivna Svitlyts’ka. �ey cared for 
the girl until the liberation of Kyiv.

Larysa grew up, married a Tatar Raphael Makhmutovych Bagautdynov and took his surname. 
Until her retirement, she worked as an archivist in a designing institute. She brought up son Rustam.

In 2002, all the Svitlyts’kys were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:
Vasyl’ Sevast’anovych Slobod’an (1891—1948)
Mariya Vladyslavivna Slobod’an (1889—1984)
Halyna Vasylivna Hudova (Slobod’an) (1919—2007)
Nataliya Vasylivna Slobod’an (1923)
Oleksandr Hul’chak
Hanna Hul’chak
Oleksandr Feofanovych Dobrovol’s’ky
Halyna Savivna Zbryshchak
Oleksandr Hryhorovych Katryshchenko
Ms Mykhal’s’ka
Ivan Terentiyovych Mel’nyk

THE RESCUED:
Mariya Mykhaylivna Yavors’ka (Zusman) (1910—1971)
Leonid Oleksandrovych Yavors’ky (1929)
Vitaliy Oleksandrovych Yavors’ky (1937—2004)
Valentyna Oleksandrivna Yavors’ka (1941)

In the Yavors’kys family, Oleksandr Moyseyovych was a Ukrainian, and his wife, Mariya 
Mykhaylivna Zusman, a Jew. �ey had three children: Leonid (L’on’a), Vitaliy (Vitalyk), and six 
months-old Valentyna (Val’a).

Mr Yavors’ky worked in one of Kyiv publishing houses together with Vasyl’ Sevast’anovych 
Slobod’an.

Before the revolution, Mariya’s father, Mykhaylo Yukhymovych Zusman, had studied in 
Germany and believed that the civilized Germans are not capable of criminal acts. �is conviction 
destroyed himself and his wife, Yelyzaveta L’vivna. �ey were executed at Babyn Yar.

From the �rst days of occupation, Mariya, fearing that her neighbors could report on her, 
moved with her three children from her house at 20 Franko St. to 25 Karavayevs’ka St. (now Lev 
Tolstoy St.). However, it was dangerous to stay there, too. �e Slobod’ans family helped her: Vasyl’ 
Sevast’anovych, his wife MariyaVladyslavivna and their daughter Halyna  agreed to witness that 
Mariya Yavors’ka was a Ukrainian. It was necessary to collect ten of such witnesses. To help Mariya 
Zusman, though putting their lives at risk, Oleksandr Hryhorovych Katryshchenko, his grandmother 
Mykhal’s’ka, Ivan Terentiyovych Mel’nyk (a yard cleaner), Oleksandr Hul’chak (a shoemaker) with 
his mother Hanna Hul’chak, Oleksandr Feofanovych Dobrovol’s’ky and Halyna Savivna Zbryshchak, 
who baptized Mariya’s children, agreed to sign the necessary documents.

One night, the whole family was taken to the Gestapo: someone reported that, since Oleksandr 
Yavors’ky’s patronymic was “Moyseyovych”, he himself was a Jew. But they managed to prove, with the 
Bible in their hands, that his name was not a Jewish but a biblical one. �e arrested were released, but 
all those who had witnessed about Mariya’s nationality, prepared for the worst. Fortunately, the 
Germans did not delve much into check, and the Yavors’kys lived to see the Red Army liberate Kyiv.

In 2002, everyone who took part in their rescue was digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 
Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Yuriy Dmytrovych Sokolov
Mariya Oleksandrivna Sokolova

THE RESCUED:

Semen Izrayilevych Zukhovyts’ky (1910—1998)

Semen Izrayilevych Zukhovyts’ky worked as a head of Mathematics subdepartment at the 
Institute of Light Industry and Senior Fellow of the Institute of Mathematics at the UkrSSR 
Academy of Sciences. Besides, he taught mathematics at Kyiv University.

In the �rst days of the war, the young scientist went to the front as a volunteer. �e military 
unit in which Mr. Zukhovyts’ky served was encircled. Among the many Soviet o�cers and soldiers, 
he found himself in Darnyts’ky concentration camp. When the prisoners were transported from 
Darnyts’a to Kyiv, Semen, disguised in peasant clothing, managed to escape.

He came to his friend in Kurenivka area and stayed at his place for a night. �e friend gave 
him some rusks and a bottle of morphine — in case he decided to kill himself. Semen came to his 
mentor and teacher, math professor Yuriy Dmytrovych Sokolov, who lived with his wife Mariya at 
2 Reytars’ka St. �e Sokolovs let Mr Zukhovyts’ky stay at their place. Yuriy Dmytrovych was the 
director of an observatory and gave Semen Izrayilevich the job of a cleaner.

�e observatory’s former cleaner a Mr. Sokolov wrote a report to Yuriy Dmytrovych, in 
which he tried to prove that Mr. Zukhovyts’ky was a Jew in hiding. Yuriy Dmytrovych gathered his 
workers, read the statement aloud, and all unanimously agreed that this was slander, although they 
all knew what the truth was.

One a�ernoon the Gestapo came — obviously by someone’s report. �e yard dog lashed out 
at them barking violently, but Mariya Oleksandrivna, quietly talking to the Gestapo men, loudly 
exclaimed: “Take the dog away!” It was the signal for Mr. Zukhovyts’ky, who was working in the 
garden. He quickly ran away and hid in one of his shelters.

Y. D. Sokolov
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At the same time, Hnat Polonchuk, the observatory’s former cleaner, who had recently 
returned from captivity, appeared in that same yard. He himself looked very much like a Jew. It was 
he who was detained by the Gestapo men. But Mr. Polonchuk’s documents were perfectly valid. 
Probably, the Germans thought that it was Mr. Polonchuk who was the cause of the report, and le�. 
A�er that, Yuriy Dmytrovych transferred Mr. Zukhovyts’ky to the post of a night guard, where he 
would be seen as rarely as possible. Trying to change his appearance, Mr. Zukhovyts’ky grew a 
beard. He hid his hands that obviously did not indicate a cleaner, wore gloves, and walked with 
a broom, telling everyone that he had a skin disease (psoriasis).

For two years, Mr. Sokolov was hiding Mr. Zukhovyts’ky. A�er the liberation of Kyiv, Semen 
Izrayilevych began to work again under the guidance of his rescuer, Yuriy Dmytrovych Sokolov.

At the beginning of the 1980s, Mr. Zukhovyts’ky immigrated to Israel where he became a 
professor at the Jerusalem University. In 1993, I saw him in Jerusalem, and he told me many details 
about their lives under occupation. In 1994, following his appeal, the late Yuriy Dmytrovych Sokolov 
and Mariya were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the 
Nations” honorary titles (postmortem).

Professor Zukhovyts’ky died in Israel in 1998.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Ivan Yevmenovych Stron’ko (1874—1957)
Motr’a Tarasivna Herman’uk (1892—1984)

THE RESCUED:

Yuriy Mykhaylovych Stron’ko (1937)

Ivan Yevmenovych Stron’ko worked at the “Lenins’ka Kuzn’a” plant. His son Mykhaylo (with 
his wife Khas’a Samiylivna Tsyhler and four-year-old grandson Yura) lived separately. When the 
war began, Mykhaylo went to the front.

On September 29, 1941 Khas’a Tsyhler (Stron’ko) with her son Yura and stepsister Mery 
Hryhorivna Horokhovs’ka went to the Jews meeting point, although her father-in-law Ivan 
Yevmenovych had tried to dissuade her from that. In the morning, he found them in the crowd 

I. Y. Stron’ko M. T. Herman’uk

Yuriy  Stron’ko
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moving to Babyn Yar. Already knowing that all those people were doomed to die, Mr. Stron’ko tried 
to take his daughter-in-law out of the column, but the soldiers shoved him into the column with 
butts. �en he showed his passport to the Germans, and, �nally, managed to bring his daughter-in-
law and grandson out of the encirclement. Khas’a le� Yura with his grandfather and rushed back 
into the column, trying to pick up his sister. �e Germans did not let her leave the column again, 
and the human torrent carried Khas’a away to Babyn Yar.

Ivan Yevmenovych passed his grandson to his colleague from the plant, Motr’a Tarasivna 
Herman’uk. For three months, the boy lived in her private house in Kyiv.

Mykhaylo Stron’ko, who had escaped from captivity, returned to Kyiv. He took his son to his 
friends’ who lived in Plakht’anka village (Makarivs’ky region, Kyivs’ka oblast’), where the boy lived 
until Kyiv was liberated.

A�er the war, Mykhaylo worked in the NKVD archives department. He tragically died in 
1945.

Yura Stron’ko grew up in an orphanage. He �nished a military school, then the Leningrad 
Artillery Academy, and served in the Army for many years. Later, he worked as an engineer in the 
Ukrainian Transport University. He brought up two sons.

In 1996, his rescuers Ivan Yevmenovych Stron’ko and Motr’a Tarasivna Herman’uk were 
digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Akulina Pavlivna Sukalo (1894—1942)
Valentyna Romanivna Sukalo (1925)
Tamara Romanivna Sukalo (1926)
Alla Kosmins’ka
Oles’a Kachalova

THE RESCUED:

Berta Arkadiyivna Dolidze (Vaysbreym) (1905—1983)
Rayisa Arkadiyivna Roznatovs’ka (Vaysbreym) (1915—1986)
Lidiya Kost’antynivna Kuz’ma (Roznatovs’ka) (1935)

V. R. Sukalo T. R. Sukalo

R. A. Roznatovs’ka L. K. Kuz’maB. A. Dolidze
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On Shevchenko Boulevard, in the building where now the Premier Palace is located, there 
lived a large Jewish family: Arkadiy Moyseyovych Vaysbreym, a dentist and his daughters Rayisa 
(she was married to a Russian, Kost’antyn Roznatovs’ky), Olena (her husband Hryhoriy Levit had 
got into encirclement, then returned to Kyiv) and the elder Bertha (whose husband Viktor Dolidze 
was a famous Georgian composer, the author of Keto and Kote operetta). �eir brother Emil’ had 
perished at the front.

On September 29, 1941 they all went to Syrets’ together. In the hustle, they lost Olena, her 
husband and their four-year-old son Shurik (Oleksandr), who went to Babyn Yar and died there.

On his way, Arkadiy Moyseyovych met an acquaintance of his, who told him about the 
shootings of the Jews.

�e Vaysbreyms returned home but later was forced to move to their friends’ house. �e 
family paid them with gold tooth-crowns from Arkadiy Moyseyovych’s stock. One day, he le� them 
a note saying that he did not want to be a burden to his family, and went away to take poison. In the 
note, he gave Akulina Sukalo’s address (she lived in the Pechers’ka Lavra), and advised them to 
contact her in case of danger.

A�er that, the sisters wandered separately. Berta stayed at her colleague Alla Kosmins’ka’s 
place; Rayisa and her daughter Lida (Lidochka), following the father’s advice, moved to the blind 
Akulina Sukalo, who worked at the factory (she put together coral necklaces). Her daughters Val’a 
and Tamara stayed at home. Akulina’s husband Roman Sukalo, also blind, was against the Jews and 
threatened to report on them to the politsays. Fearing for Rayisa and her daughter, Akulina brought 
them to a neighbor, old Pol’a, but Roman Sukalo drove them away from there, too. Rayisa and her 
daughter went to Berta. �ey passed around the town by outskirts, then spent the night on a bench 
in the park.

�ey were hungry and exhausted, when they �nally found Berta. Her friend Oles’a Kachalova 
made them false documents, according to which Raya was a Russian, and Berta — a Georgian. For 
several days, they stayed at the place of Alla Kosmins’ka, who was a reliable person. Rayisa found 
her mother-in-law Ms Roznatovs’ka, who had little Lidochka baptized.

In the spring of 1942, the sisters settled in the village Matviyikha (Volodars’ky region) which 
was rarely visited by Germans. Here, sisters got a job in the �eld work. Rayisa was a good painter 
and embroiderer, and the villagers eagerly bought her icons, portraits and towels.

A�er the liberation of Kyiv, they all returned to the city. Rayisa led an amateur theater at the 
“Kharchovyk” House of Culture. In 1948, she got married again and together with her daughter 
moved to the Transcarpathian region. Her daughter Lidiya Kuz’ma became an engineer and now 
lives in Rakhov. She raised children and grandchildren of her own. Berta taught in a choreographic 
school until retirement.

�e fates of the Sukalo sisters, Valentyna and Tamara, were dramatic. In 1942, Akulina 
Pavlivna died. Immediately a�er the funeral, their father drove the daughters away from home. 
�en he reported on them to the Nazis, and the sisters were sent to Germany. Valentyna worked at 
a plant where a Resistance organization operated (its members deliberately spoiled the ammunition 
they produced). One day, Val’a managed to spoil a whole stack of ammunition boxes; the German 
supervisor caught her, but then pitied the girl and gave her an opportunity to escape. A month 
later, she was found and sent to a concentration camp. In the spring of 1945, the prisoners were 
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transported to Ravensbrück concentration camp. On the way there, Valэa again managed to 
escape.

A�er the war, Valentyna lived in Kyiv. She raised �ve children. Tamara married a Dutchman 
and moved to the Netherlands.

In 1999, Valentyna, Tamara, their mother Akulina Pavlivna Sukalo, Alla Kosmins’ka and 
Oles’a Kachalova digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.

In 2006, Valentyna Romaniva Sukalo was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Ivan Pylypovych Supyk (1900—1945)
Nataliya Yukhymivna Supyk (1904—1981)
Alla Ivanivna Savel’yeva (Supyk) (1933)
Domnikiya Yukhymivna Prylipko (1910—1996)

THE RESCUED:

Mr. Shpil’berg (Pavlo Mashchenko) (1904—?)
Mr. Horobets’
Slavik, a boy (1939)

On September 29, 1941 Mr. Shpil’berg and Mr. Horobets’, the colleagues of Ivan Pylypovych 
Supyk, decided not to go to Babyn Yar. Ivan Pylypovych hid them in his shed behind a stack of 
�rewood. His wife Nataliya Yukhymivna and her sister Domnikiya Yukhymivna Prylipko brought 
them food. �ey managed to obtain some documents for Mr. Shpil’berg (signed to the name of 
Pavlo Mashchenko) and transport him to the partisans. At the Supyks’ house at 9 Tarasivska St., 
they hid a two-year-old Jewish boy, Slavyk. During the raids, Nataliya Yukhymivna and her daughter 
Alla wrapped him in a feather-bed and covered with pillows. �e boy lived with them for a long 
time, until the aunt (his mother’s sister) came and took him with her.

Ivan Pylypovych became a member of the “Death to German Occupants” Resistance 
organization, as did both Mr. Shpil’berg and Horobets’, with whose help he kept in touch with 
partisan detachments and transported Jewish families to the partisans. Unfortunately, Alla Ivanivna, 
the daughter of Ivan Pylypovych, does not know their names.

A�er the war, Domnikiya Yukhymivna worked as a sorter at the Rosa Luxemburg knitwear 
factory.

In 1995, Ivan Pylypovych Supyk, Nataliya Yukhymivna Supyk, Alla Ivanivna Savel’yeva, and 
Domnikiya Yukhymivna Prylipko were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Stepan Yukhymovych Schastny (1885—1958)
Hanna Ivanivna Schastna (1890—1971)

THE RESCUED:

Vira Yakivna Semyanovs’ka (Kosynkova) (1938)

�e Bel’s’ky family (Yakiv Izrayilevych Bel’s’ky, Oleksandra Danylovna Kosynkova and their 
three-year-old daughter Vira) lived in Kyiv. Yakiv died in early August, 1941; Oleksandra — during 
the explosions on Khreshchatyk. Vira’s aunt (on her mother’s side) Hanna Ivanivna Schastna, who 
lived with her husband Stepan Yukhymovych at 7 Stepans’ka St., took Vira with her.

Occupation began. �e Schastnys’ neighbor was a politsay named Sirota. One day, laughing, 
he told his neighbors how he had given an eighteen-year-old Jewish youth out to the Nazis. Hanna 

S. Y. Schastny H. I. Schastna
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Ivanivna could not bear it and called him a scum. Seeking revenge, Mr. Sirota gave Vira out to the 
Gestapo. A politsay and a German o�cer came to the Schastnys, but, according to the documents, 
they were Russians, and in the “Father” column of the girl’s birth certi�cate there was a dash instead 
of a name. �e punitive squad le�, but Mr. Sirota continued to threaten that he would prove Vira’s 
Jewish origin all the same. His grandson shouted at the girl in the yard, calling her yid. Being afraid 
of the threats, the Schastnys and Vira le� to see their friends who lived in Sv’atoshyn (Vira Yakivna 
does not know their names). �ey lived there until the liberation of Kyiv.

Stepan Yukhymovych and Hanna Ivanivna raised Vira. She graduated from the history 
department of Kyiv University, and from then on worked as a teacher at School 196. She got 
married, took the name of Semyanovs’ka, and brought up a son.

In 2001, her rescuers were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title 
(postmortem).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Severyna Stepanivna Honcharova (1870—1958)
Domnikiya Fedorivna Sychevs’ka (1871—1964)
Yevheniya Yosypivna Sychevs’ka (1916—2004)

THE RESCUED:

Hanna Abramivna Akerman
Idel’ Davydovich Beyzman
Tamara Mykolayivna Zil’berh (?—1953)
Borys Zil’berh
Leyzer Zonden
Natan Leyzerovych Kayzekher
Aron Davydovych Rozenblat

Shortly before the Germans’ takeover of Kyiv, Yevheniya Sychevs’ka, a 5th year student of the 
medical institute, in her sixth month of pregnancy, deceived the doctors and went to the front. Her 
husband was also at the front.

She served at a military hospital in Nalchik, where she gave birth to a son. When the Nazis 
approached the city, Ms Sychevs’ka, like all other members of the medical sta�, had to defend her 
hospital with weapon. �e newborn child, who was with her in the trench, was killed by a fascist. 
Yevheniya caught the murderer by the throat, but fell on the ground and lost consciousness a�er a 
shattering blow on her head. Having taken the little body with her, Yevheniya reached Kyiv and 
buried her son there. She lived with her mother at 19 Moskovs’ka St.

Yevheniya’s mother Domnikiya Fedorivna Sychevs’ka lived in a small three-room apartment. 
�ere, in one of the rooms, barricaded with a large wardrobe, lived several Jews, who had �ed from 
Poland to the Soviet Union in October, 1939: Hanna Abramivna Akerman, Idel’ Davydovych 

D. F. Sychevs’ka Y. Y. Sychevs’kaS. S. Honcharova
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Beyzman, Aron Davydovych Rozenblat, Natan Leyzerovych Kayzekher, Leyzer Zonden, Tamara 
Mykolayivna Zil’berh and her husband Borys. Domnikiya Fedorivna’s friend, Severyna Stepanivna 
Honcharova, also lived in Sichevska’s apartment. She ran a small grocery shop of her own and 
supplied the “prisoners” with food. She and Domnikiya hid them at Sychevs’ka’s house until the 
liberation of Kyiv. One of the Jews, Borys Zil’berh, unable to endure the nervous strain, le� the 
asylum, walked out into the street and never returned, probably being caught in a raid.

Yevheniya Sychevs’ka was connected with the Resistance. Later, she herself became the head 
of a Resistance group. �e members of the Resistance, knowing that mother and daughter Sychevs’kas 
hid Jews in their house, helped them with food. A�er the war, the survivors went to Poland. Tamara 
Zil’berh remained in Kyiv. She died in 1953.

A�er the liberation of Kyiv, Yevheniya Sychevs’ka again went to the front. She worked at 
frontline hospitals, was wounded three times. She was awarded the Orders of the Red Banner, Great 
Patriotic War, Red Star, and several medals.

A�er the war, Yevheniya Yosypivna Sychevs’ka many years headed the Kyiv City Medical 
Administration.

In 1994, all the rescuers from Moskovs’ka St. were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 
Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Yevheniya Ivanivna Sychuhova (1900—1977)
Mykhaylo Mykolayovych Sychuhov (1924—1945)
Ol’ha Mykolayivna Sychuhova (1926—1972)

THE RESCUED:

Zoya Ivanivna Solovey (Osypova) (1930)

Yevheniya Ivanivna Sychuhova was a friend of Ol’ha (Asna) Usherivna Osypova (Shtekel’berh), 
who lived with her daughter Zoya at 92 Korolenko St. Ol’ha’s husband, the father of Zoya, was a 
Russian. During the occupation, the Germans and politsays o�en came to the house hunting out 
Jews. �e neighbors hid Ol’ha Usherivna and Zoya, brought out an icon, showed it to the Germans 
and swore that there was not a single Jew in the house, only Ukrainians and Russians.

Y. I. Sychuhova

Z. I. Solovey
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When the Nazi authorities in Kyiv hang an order commanding all Jews to go to Syrets’, Ol’ha 
asked Yevheniya Sychuhova to temporarily take her eleven-year-old daughter Zoya. On September 
29, 1941 she went to Syrets’ and, from there, to Babyn Yar.

Zoya became Yevheniya Ivanivna’s third child, along with her own children Ol’a and 
Mikhaylo.

In October 1943, Yevheniya Ivanivna and Zoya got caught during a politsay raid. Right from 
the police station, they were sent to Austria, to a labor camp in the city of Villach. Even there, 
Yevheniya constantly cared for the girl, making every e�ort not to be separated from her.

Finally, they were released from the camp by the allied troops, and returned to Kyiv in August 
1945. �ere, Ms Sychuhova found out that her son Mykhaylo had been killed at the front and her 
daughter Ol’ha had been sent to Germany.

A�er returning to Kyiv, Ol’ha worked as a ticket collector, then as a shop assistant. She died 
in 1972. Yevheniya Ivanivna worked at the Rosa Luxemburg knitted goods factory.

Until 1946, Zoya lived with her stepmother. �en she entered the Faculty of Distant Education 
(FDE) and moved to a dormitory. She worked as a foreman at a garment factory, brought up her 
own children and grandchildren. Her rescuer Yevheniya Ivanivna died in 1977. To Zoya, she always 
remained the dearest person in the world.

In 1999, Yevheniya Ivanivna Sychuhova, her children Mykhaylo and Ol’ha were digni�ed 
with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Kalenyk Kuz’movych Nechay (1877—1958)
Saveliy Klymentiyovych Radchenko (1887—1967)
Hanna Ivanivna Radchenko (1887—1968)
Yuzefa Antonivna Nechay (1888—1972)
Mykola Dmytrovych Taraday (1898—1975)
Paraska Ivanivna Taraday (1905—1984)
Yuliy Kalenykovych Nechay (1928)
Olena Mykolayivna Zven’ats’ka (Taraday) (1930)

THE RESCUED:

Rebekka Aronivna Shvartsman (1921)
V’acheslav Moyseyovych Kysel’ov (Shvartsman) (1940)

On September 29, 1941 the Shvartsman family, which included ten people and lived at 17 
Brest-Litovs’k Highway, like most Jews of Kyiv went to Babyn Yar. �e Schvartsmans were 
accompanied by their neighbors, a Ukrainian family of the Taradays.

When the young and beautiful Rebekka Shvartsman with a blonde boy in her arms was 
approaching Babyn Yar, a German soldier, who spotted her among the doomed ones, told her in 
German to �ee from there as fast as she could. Rebekka with one-year-old Slavyk ran out of the 
crowd. She spent the night in a crypt at the cemetery, and in the morning came to her friends’ 
apartment in Zhul’any. �ey concealed Rebekka and her son in the cellar for two months, but then, 
fearing execution, o�ered her to �nd some other place. Rebekka with her child on her arms went to 
25 Pushkins’ka St., the dwelling of the Radchenko couple with whom her parents had been on 
friendly terms.

Before the war, Saveliy Klymentiyovych Radchenko had worked as a foreman, and Hanna 
Ivanivna Radchenko had been a street cleaner. �ey hid Rebekka in the basement. �e Nechay 

V. M. Kysel’ov
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family, who lived in the same building, had the courage to help the mother and her child. �e 
Nechays’ younger son, thirteen-year-old Yuliy Nechay, brought food to Rebekka and her son and 
amused little Slavyk. Both families su�ered from hunger but shared their last pieces with Rebekka 
and tried to get some milk and medicines for Slavyk.

Hanna Ivanivna Radchenko and Yuzefa Antonivna Nechay were Christians, and they had 
Rebekka and her son baptized in the Troyits’ka (Trinity) Church located near the Operetta theater 
on Chervonoarmiys’ka St. �e boy was given a birth certi�cate con�rming that he was a Ukrainian, 
and Rebekka was given a passport in the Ukrainian name of Rayisa Antonivna Kysel’ova. �e 
Taraday couple, Mykola Dmytrovych and Paraska Ivanivna, brought them food, and their daughter, 
eleven-year-old Olenka, took Slavyk for walks. She knew she was not to tell anyone that a young Jew 
with a child had settled in the Radchenko family.

Rebekka Aronivna Shvartsman and her son lived at 25 Pushkins’ka St. for two years, until the 
liberation of Kyiv.

In 1995, the members of the Radchenko, Nechay and Taraday families were digni�ed with 
“�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.

In 2008, Yuliy Kalenykovych Nechay was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class 
by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Ivan Ahaponovych Tekhan (1888—1951)
Olena Fedorivna Tekhan (1900—1975)
Mariya Ivanivna Tekhan (1921—1989)
Kateryna Ivanivna Tekhan (1927—1992)

THE RESCUED:

Malka Davydivna Tarnopol’s’ka (1920—1965)
Hennadiy Ihorovych Tarnopol’s’ky (1939)

�e young family of Tarnopol’s’kys (Ihor Semenovych, Malka Davydivna and their two-year-
old son Hena) lived at 22 Hor’koho St. Malka Davydivna worked at a telephone station, and Ihor 
Semenovych was a Red Army o�cer and served in the Kyiv Military District headquarters. During 
the army retreat from Kyiv, he called at his house and took his wife and son with him. �ey managed 
to move across the Dnieper, a�er which the bridge was immediately blasted. Together with the 
military unit where Ihor Semenovych served, the family were encircled and taken prisoners. �en 
they were sent to a �ltration camp.

Malka and her son did not look like Jews, and were set free. Only prisoners of war (and Ihor 
Tarnopol’s’ky among them) remained in the camp. Malka and little Hena returned to Kyiv, where 
she learned that her parents had been killed in Babyn Yar. Her house now lay in ruins. Fearing for 
their lives, the neighbors ordered Malka to clear o� from the yard. A�er dark, Malka went to her 
colleague from the telephone station, Mariya Tekhan. Mariya, her parents Ivan Ahaponovych and 
Olena Fedorivna Tekhan and her sister Kat’a lived in Podil, at 20 Kozhemyats’ka St. Being religious 
people and true Christians, they gave shelter to the destitute ones. �e building had an adjacent 
barn with a creephole leading to the house basement. Malka and her son lived in the basement until 
the liberation of Kyiv. �e neighbors living in the same yard did not know that the Tekhan family 

H. I. Tarnopol’s’ky
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concealed the Jews. �e risk was extremely high: on the yard fence there hung a poster saying 
“�ose who conceal Yids and commissars will be executed.”

Ivan Ahaponovych, a World War I invalid, made his living as a cobbler, sewing shoes and felt 
boots of greatcoat fabric. Malka helped him in his work. Mariya and Kat’a sold the shoes at Zhytny 
market and went to the country to exchange their goods for food.

In 1942, during a regular raid on the market, the politsays caught Mariya and sent her to 
Germany, from where she returned only a�er the war.

A�er the liberation of Kyiv, Malka and her son le� for the Chelyabinska oblast’ where her 
husband served. Ihor Semenovych had managed to escape from the camp. He had crossed the 
frontline and continued to �ght against the fascists. Malka and Ihor Tarnopol’s’ky returned to Kyiv 
already with two sons.

�e Tarnopol’s’ky and Tekhan families were friends for many years. Now, of all the rescued 
ones and rescuers, only Haryk (Hennadiy Ihorovych Tarnopol’s’ky) is still alive. He became an 
engineer.

In 2001, the entire Tekhan family were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary 
title (postmortem).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Pelaheya Vasylivna Klepko (Savyts’ka) (1910—2002)
Nataliya Vasylivna Tkachenko (1912—2000)
Volodymyr Pavlovych Savyts’ky (1913—1965)
L’udmyla Hnativna Zavorotna (1919)
Anatoliy Mykhaylovych Yevhenyev (1924—1982)
Ioanna Mykhaylivna Yevhenyeva (1928)

THE RESCUED:

Isaak Moyseyovych Brods’ky (1914—1944)
Solomon Horodets’ky (1917—2001)

A. M. Yevhenyev I. M. Yevhenyeva

P. V. Klepko N. V. Tkachenko L. H. Zavorotna
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On a September day in 1941, when mass shootings of Jews took place at Babyn Yar, Solomon 
Horodets’ky came to his acquaintances, sisters Pelaheya Klepko (Savyts’ka) and Nataliya Tkachenko, 
who lived at 26 Babyn Yar St. He was swollen with hunger, dirty and lice-ridden. �e sisters le� 
him at their home. For more than a month he was hiding in an un�nished room. During this time, 
Nataliya procured him a certi�cate in the name of Kost’antyn Shpirkatny, a Russian citizen. With 
this document, their nephew Anatoliy Yevhenyev managed to take Solomon out of Kyiv. He crossed 
the frontline and joined the army. A�er the liberation of Kyiv, Solomon Horodets’ky, now in a 
military uniform and with honors, visited the sisters-rescuers and thanked everyone for his 
salvation.

At the beginning of the war, Isaak Brods’ky, who was a shop assistant on the same street, was 
called to colours. He got into encirclement, was wounded, and escaped from prison twice. In 
November 1941 he came to his friends the Yevhenyevys who lived at 1 Babyn Yar St. (now Ol’zhycha 
St.). In spite of the extreme danger which threatened their large family, they admitted the wounded 
man. For more than a year Isaak did not go out, hiding from strangers’ eyes. Ioanna Yevhenyeva 
and her sworn sister L’udmyla Zavorotna took care of him. One day a neighbor came to visit the 
Yevhenyevys, saw Isaak and gave him out to the police. Immediately four politsays broke into the 
house, but, of course, found no one: Mr Brods’ky had managed to escape.

Two days later Isaak found himself at the house of two sisters, Nataliya Tkachenko and 
Pelaheya Klepko (Savyts’ka). �is happened in December 1942. Nataliya procured Brods’ky a 
passport issued to the name of Kost’antyn Balatsenko, a Ukrainian; however, it became more and 
more dangerous to stay at her apartment as politsays constantly patrolled the adjacent street. 
Pelaheya found an apartment on Dachna 4th St. in Sv’atoshyn. Isaak settled there together with 
Pelaheya’s husband, Volodymyr, who could to be sent Germany.

A friend of the Savyts’kys recognized Isaak Brods’ky and reported him to the police. He was 
arrested. A few days later, the police took Pelaheya and Volodymyr Savyts’ky and, a�er interrogation 
and torture, sent them to Auschwitz. On their way, they managed to jump o� the moving carriage. 
Having secretly eturned to Kyiv, the couple found out that Nataliya Tkachenko and Mr. Brods’ky 
had also been arrested and were in Syrets’ky concentration camp situated next to their house. 
Pelaheya, together with L’udmyla Zavorotna and Ioanna Yevhenyeva, passed food to the captives, 

I. M. Brods’ky
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throwing parcels over the barbed fence. A politsay spotted them and shot, hitting Pelaheya in her 
leg with an explosive bullet. Since then, the woman became disabled and had to move in a 
wheelchair.

In August 1943, Mr. Brods’ky was in the group of 300 prisoners who were ordered to burn the 
dead bodies of Jews executed at Babyn Yar. He also was among the 13 people who survived a�er a 
night �ight from the camp on September 29, 1943. Mr. Brods’ky crossed the frontline and joined 
the Red Army. Isaak died in 1944 during the liberation of Poland.

Nataliya Tkachenko stayed in the camp until September 1943; then, along with other 
prisoners, she was evacuated to Germany. She managed to escape on the way, and within a month 
she reached Kyiv.

All the residents of the Babyn Yar St., who were involved in saving Mr. Horodets’ky and 
Brod’ky, were  digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title in 2000.

Volodymyr Heorhiyenko, a �lm director created the �lm Women of the Babyn Yar St, telling 
about the gallant deed of the friendly family. Sisters L’udmyla Zavorotna and Ioanna Yevhenyeva 
witnessed the shootings of Jews at Babyn Yar, which was adjacent to their garden, from where a 
machine gun was �ring at the people.

�e sisters repeatedly told me, as well as other people and various commissions, about the 
process of execution, certain details of events. �ey drew a plan of Babyn Yar, which they still call 
Kyrylivs’ky, and outlined a location plan of the concentration camp and antitank ditch which clearly 
marked the location of Yar, which by now has almost completely disappeared.

�ey are the most active members of the Babyn Yar Memory Fund, where their video evidence 
and documents are kept. Today, they remain the only living witnesses of the direct execution of 
Jews in September, 1943. Both being true Christian believers, they con�rm credibility of their 
evidence by their oath before God the Almighty and sign of the cross.

In 2006, L’udmyla Hnativna Zavorotna and Ioanna Mykhaylivna Yevhenyeva were decorated 
with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mother Superior Flaviya (1909—?)
Oleksandra Serhiyivna Hasanova (1916—2008)

THE RESCUED:

Lidiya Serhiyivna Zizenkova (Lidiya Khayimivna Fel’dman) (1937)
Yevhen Maksymovych Tonky (1931)

Khayim Bentsionovych Feldman went to the front. His wife Lidiya remained in Kyiv with 
Lida, her four-year-old daughter, and Yevhen, her ten-year-old son from the �rst marriage (Yevhen’s 
father, Maksym Tonky, was a Ukrainian).

On September 29, 1941 they did not go to Syrets’. A few days later, the Germans took Lidiya 
to Gestapo, and the children were le� on their own. Zhen’a hid Lida in a crypt at the cemetery 

O. S. Hasanova

L. S. Zizenkova
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of the Frolivs’ky monastery, and brought her food there. When the Nazi raids began, Mother 
Superior Flaviya took the children to the monastery. She saved not only Zhen’a and Lida, but many 
other Jewish children as well, having ordered the nuns to conceal Jewish families in the basements 
and cells.

�e monastery had been closed before the war, and a few workers’ families (among them 
Jewish) dwelled on its territory.

�e Germans came to the monastery several times, but, surprisingly, took no one. One 
evening, having gone out for a walk, Zhen’a and Lida lost each other. �e tearful girl found shelter 
at the home of a Tatar woman, Oleksandra Serhiyivna Hasanova, who lived at 119 Saksahans’koho 
St. with her little daughter Farida and son Farukh. She treated Lida and looked a�er her. During 
raids, she concealed her in the basement, staying there herself with her children.

A�er the liberation of Kyiv, Lida found her brother Yevhen.
Lidiya Khayimivna, their mother, went insane a�er the torture and humiliation at Gestapo 

and spent the rest of her life in a mental home.
Nothing is known about the fate of Mother Superior Flaviya. In 1998, together with Oleksandra 

Serhiyivna Hasanova she was digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title; in 
1999 — that for “�e Righteous Among the Nations”.

In 2006, Oleksandra Serhiyivna Hasanova was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Vira Mykolayivna Topol’ (1912—2003)

THE RESCUED:

Nadiya Pavlivna Dubyns’ka (1911—1979)
Borys Khayimovych Dubyns’ky (1935)

Before the war, a countrywoman Vira Mykolayivna Topol’ was a housemaid in the family of 
Khayim Abramovich Dubins’ky, the head of the Podil pilling mills. In 1933, a horrible year of 
famine, he helped her family survive.

At the beginning of the war, Vira and her children moved to Vyshen’ky village near Kyiv. In 
the spring of 1942, Nadiya Pavlivna Dubyns’ka, Kh. A. Dubinsky’s wife, and her son Borys came to 
Vira Mykolayivna’s, who kept them at her house and concealed in the attic, cellar, and even in a 

B. K. Dubyns’ky

V. M. Topol’
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former well. �e politsays were constantly searching for Jews. Vira Mykolayivna dressed Borya like 
a girl and together with Mrs. Dubyns’ka and her own children returned to her pre-war apartment 
in Kyiv (100 Uryts’koho St.).

She o�en transferred them fr om place to place, settled them in ruined buildings and 
abandoned apartments, visited them and brought them food. �ey lived like this until the liberation 
of Kyiv.

Borys’s father, Khayim Dubyns’ky, was killed at the front in 1941. A�er the war, Nadiya 
Pavlivna and her son remained in Kyiv. �ey admitted Vira Topol’ to their family.

Now Borys Dubyns’ky lives in the U.S. and o�en corresponds with the children of their 
rescuer, who became his second mother. She worked for many years in the “Dnipro” Restaurant bar, 
brought up children and grandchildren.

In 1997 she was digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the 
Nations” honorary titles.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Yevdokiya Pavlivna Filippova (1906—1978)
Lidiya Fedorivna Filippova (1930)
Nina Fedorivna Zorych (Filippova) (1928)

THE RESCUED:

Ninel’ Yuriyivna Harina (1924)
Anatoliy Yuriyovych Harin (1927—1942)
�e Shteyman family

N. Y. Harina

Y. P. Filippova L. F. Filippova N. F. Zorych
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Yevdokiya Pavlivna Filippova saw her husband o� to the front and stayed home with her 
daughters, Nina, Lidiya, and Alla. She had a close friend Feodosiya Pavlivna Harina, whose husband 
was a Jew.

On September 29, 1941 Mrs. Harina did not take her children Nina and Tol’a to Syrets’, but 
le� them at the Filippovs’. Nina Harina was 17 years old; her brother was younger than her. 
A neighbor threatened to give the Jewish children out, but Yevdokiya Pavlivna hid them in the 
mezzanine, the stairs to which were hidden behind a large wardrobe. During raids and inspections 
Yevdokiya Pavlivna took three-year-old Alla in her arms, while Nina and Lida stood next to her, 
covering with their backs the passage to the mezzanine. She wept, complaining that she had three 
children and her husband had been killed at the front. Typically, this had e�ect on Germans, and 
they le� without searching.

Yevdokiya and Feodosiya went to the country, exchanging their things for food. Nina and 
Lida visited their relatives in Brovary, where they stocked up with potatoes and pumpkins.

In the summer of 1942, Anatoliy went out, got into a raid and disappeared. Perhaps, he was 
identi�ed as a Jew and shot.

During their retreat from Kyiv, the Germans ousted all residents from their apartments. �e 
Filippovs and Harins hid on Batyyeva Hora in a half-destroyed barrack over the knitting mill, and 
during the raids in the crypt of the Baykove cemetery.

It should be noted that the Filippovs gave temporary shelter to many other Jews. �ey 
remembered the neighborly Shteymans family for all their life.

�e rescued, Ninel’ Yuriyivna Harina lived all her life in Kyiv.
In 2000, the Filippov sisters and their mother were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 

Yar” honorary title.
In 2008, Nina Fedorivna Zorych and Lidiya Fedorivna Filippova were decorated with the 

Order of Merit of the �ird Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Panas Antonovych Chayka (1908—1966)
Fedora Feodosiyivna Chayka (1912—1983)
Viktor Panasovych Chayka (1931—1998)

THE RESCUED:

Petro Yakovych Ekkel’ (?—1941)
Yakiv Petrovych Ekkel’ (1923—1991)

�e Chaykas family lived in a private house in the outskirts of Kyiv at 22 Velyka Mostyts’ka 
St. Panas Antonovych worked in a construction team; Fedora Feodosiyivna was a seamstress at the 
Smirnova-Lastochkina factory. �eir son Viktor went to school. �e family ran a farm of their own, 
grew vegetables and kept a cow.

Y. P. Ekkel’

Fedora Feodosiyivna and Panas Antonovych 
Chaykas with son Viktor
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For many years, Panas Antonovych worked in construction together with PetroYakovych 
Ekkel’. �eir families were on friendly terms, went on visits to each other, and spent their vacations 
together.

On September 29, 1941 Petro Ekkel’ and his eighteen-year-old son Yakiv (Yasha) managed to 
escape from Babyn Yar. On the next day, they managed to get to their friends’. Petro Yakovych le� 
his son and went to Polis’ke village near Kyiv. �ere he was captured by politsays and shot. For 
almost a month, the Chaykas were hiding Yasha Ekkel’ on a haylo� in their shed. Yasha came to 
their house only for nights, to have some sleep. At the end of October 1941, he le� for Kyiv and 
wandered about the suburban villages for three months. Only on January 20, 1942 he managed to 
cross the frontline and join the ranks of the Red Army.

A�er the war, Yakiv graduated from a medical school and worked as a dental mechanic at the 
Darnyts’a station hospital. He and his wife Tsyl’a Yakivna Matusovs’ka raised two sons, Petro and 
Oleksandr. He died unexpectedly in 1991.

Viktor Chayka, who became Yakiv’s friend, worked as a correspondent for the Sovetskiy Sport 
(Soviet Sports) newspaper. In 1992, his parents and he were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 
Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles. In 1993, Viktor Panasovych visited 
Israel with a delegation of the Jewish Council of Ukraine. In 1995, he was given the title of an 
Honorary Citizen of the State of Israel.

I knew Viktor Panasovych for more than 20 years, but he would not tell about the events he 
had to live through during the war years. He created the �e Righteous’ Association of Ukraine and 
headed it until the last days of his life, taking part in all our events. During the last years of his life, 
he was severely ill and passed away in 1998.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Hryhoriy Fedorovych Chaplyns’ky (1888—1964)
Nadiya Terentiyivna Chaplyns’ka (1891—1972)
Varvara Hryhorivna Svyrs’ka (Chaplyns’ka) (1916)
Anatoliy Hryhorovych Chaplyns’ky (1927—2001)
Karolina Khrystoforivna Fuks

THE RESCUED:

Yenta Ionivna Petrovs’ka (1914)
Yevhen Mykolayovych Petrovs’ky (1936)

H. F. and N. T. Chaplyns’kys A. H. Chaplyns’ky

Y. I. Petrovs’ka Y. M. Petrovs’ky
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On September 29, 1941 Yenta Ionivna Petrovs’ka and her son Yevhen (Zhen’a) were in the 
crowd going towards Syrets’. Her husband Mykola Petrovs’ky was at the front. Karolina 
Khrystoforivna Fuks, a German by nationality, went out to see Yenta o�. She asked a German 
o�cer where they were led to. He ordered the women to go home and saw to it that they were 
brought out of the encirclement area.

�ey returned to their home at 60 Zhyl’ans’ka St., where, a few days later, Yenta and her son 
were arrested on the neighbors’ report. In the police they were thrown into the basement already 
full of many prisoners. Yenta realized they could await nothing but death. She pushed her �ve-year-
old son out through the pilot window, sending him to Karolina Khrystoforivna. In the morning, 
Karolina came and took Yenta with her, having persuaded the politsay that Yenta was her sister.

It was dangerous to return home, and Yenta hid in the empty basement of some building. 
Later, Karolina brought there Zhen’a. �e fugitives spent the rest of the day there.

Being a German, Karolina managed to �nd Yenta the job of a cleaner in a German hostel at 
Observatorna St. Yenta moved to a big house at 2 Pirohovs’ka St., into the apartment where the 
famous professor Lurye had lived before the war. �is was in April 1942. By the way, Yenta was 
issued a pass, and she could walk freely about the city. She did not look like a Jew and, therefore, 
aroused no suspicion.

Soon a�er, her son and she moved to 10 Tarasivs’ka St., to the Chaplyns’kys family, to whom 
her husband was a nephew. Hryhoriy Fedorovych Chaplyns’ky and Nadiya Terentiyivna Chaplyns’ka 
lived there with their fourteen-year-old son Anatoliy (Tol’a), married daughter Varvara Svyrs’ka 
and grandchildren. �ere, Yenta lived from October 1942 until the liberation of Kyiv.

Yenta, then called Olena, helped the Chaplyns’kys do the housework. Tol’a Chaplyns’ky 
constantly looked a�er Zhen’a, taking him to the attic or basement at the slightest threat, and secretly 
took him for walks in the evenings, keeping him in leading-strings.

A�er the war, Yenta Ionivna worked for many years at an art haberdashery factory. Yevhen 
Mykolayovych became a turner. Unfortunately, nothing is known of the fate of Karolina 
Khrystoforivna Fuks. Hryhoriy Fedorovych Chaplyns’ky and Nadiya Terentiyivna Chaplyns’ka 
could not work for health reasons. �eir daughter Varvara Svyrs’ka was a housewife. Anatoliy 
Hryhorovych graduated from the Kyiv Water Conservation Institute and worked as an engineer. He 
died in 2001.

In 1998, the members of the Chaplyns’ky family were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 
Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Hryhoriy Mykolayovych Chyhnev (1870—1947)
Vira Yosypivna Chyhneva (1879—1953)
Mykhaylo Hryhorovych Chyhnev (1902—1965)

THE RESCUED:

So�ya Davydivna Chyhneva (Burshteyn) (1908—1994)
Lidiya Hryhorivna Chyhneva (1932—1980)
Hryhoriy Mykhaylovych Chyhnev (1939)

M. H. Chyhnev

S. D. Chyhneva H. Mykh. Chyhnev
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To So�ya Burshteyn, who became an orphan at the age of two, her cousin became a second 
mother. She brought her up, and when So�ya grew up, found her a job at Kyiv perfume factory. In 
1931, So�ya married Mykhaylo Chyhnev, a Russian. A year later, a daughter was born (whom they 
called Lida), and in 1939 — a son, Hrysha. �ey lived together with the husband’s parents in a 
private house (known as “the Teahouse”) in Podil, at 51 Mezhyhirs’ka St.

�e war began. Little Hrysha suddenly fell ill with scarlet fever, and the whole family had to 
stay in the occupied city. �e residents of the nearby houses believed that So�ya and children had 
evacuated. No one knew that they stayed in Kyiv and were hiding in the house of the husband’s 
parents, Hryhoriy Mykolayovych Chyhnev and Vira Yosypivna Chyhneva. During the mass 
shootings of Jews they were led to the basement and not permitted to go outside. A neighbor who 
was a politsay knew about So�ya and her children but did not report on them.

In October 1943, the Soviet troops approached Kyiv, and Germans began to oust the residents 
in Podil. So�ya’s father-in-law took her and his grandchildren to his sister-in-law who lived in 
Khotiv village, but someone reported on them to the police. So�ya was summoned to the Gestapo 
and interrogated there. Her husband was also called there and forced to report on his wife. His 
father Hryhoriy Mykolayovych managed to obtain documents con�rming that his daughter-in-law 
and grandchildren were Russians. A�er Khotiv, they moved to Hlybivka village and stayed there 
until November 7, 1943. �en they returned to Kyiv, but found out that their house had burned 
down, so they had to �nd refuge in some destroyed buildings.

A�er the war, So�ya Davydivna took part in the reconstruction of Kyiv, and then became a 
housewife. She brought up two children, Lida and Hryhoriy. Lida married a veteran o�cer. Hryhoriy 
worked as a milling machine operator. He has a son (who now lives in Israel). In honor of her 
grandmother, the granddaughter was named So�yka. A�er the war, the neighboring politsay who 
did not give out So�ya Burshteyn and her children served a 10-year term in a Soviet prison camp 
on the charge of collaboration with occupants. So�ya’s evidence in his defense was not taken into 
account.

In 2008, all the members of the Chyhnevs family were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 
Yar” honorary title for saving the lives of their daughter-in-law and her children — unfortunately, 
postmortem.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mariya Antonіvna Chmykhalo (1888—1974)
Panteleymon Vasyl’ovych Chmykhalo (1888—1967)
Olena Panteleymonіvna Strila (Chmykhalo) (1912—1982)

THE RESCUED:

Valentyn Oleksandrovych Chmykhalo (1936)
L’udmyla Oleksandrіvna Bohuslavs’ka (Chmykhalo) (1937)

Olena Panteleymonіvna Strila was on friendly terms with her sister-in-law Mariya Katsys, the 
wife of her brother Oleksandr who was �ghting at the front.

On September 29, 1941 Mariya with her children, four-year-old L’uda and �ve-year-old 
Valentyn were going to Syrets’ together with other Jews of Kyiv; Olena was seeing them o�. When 
they were on Mel’nykova Street they heard cries of those who were going before them. Mother’s 
heart had a presentiment of a disaster and she decided to leave the children with her friend. Olena 
showed a politsay her passport where it was written that she was Ukrainian (her mother was Polish) 
and the politsay let her and the children through the cordon. �ey came back home to 45 
Zlatoustivs’ka St., near Yevbaz — now Ploshcha Peremohy (Victory Square).

Olena’s parents, Panteleymon Vasyl’ovych and Mariya Antonіvna Chmykhalo, who lived in a 
house across the street also helped her to hide and protect the children. When Olena went to 
suburban villages to get some food, the children stayed with her parents. It was becoming more and 
more dangerous to stay in Kyiv, so Olena started to hide the children in villages, sometimes leaving 
them with acquaintances and sometimes with people she barely knew. During those trips her own 
son, one-year-old Oleg, was staying at home with her parents.

In November 1943 Kyiv was set free from the Nazis and life gradually settled down.

P. V. ChmykhaloM. A. Chmykhalo O. P. Strila
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�e father of the children, Oleksandr Panteleymonovych Chmykhalo returned from the 
front. He moved to L’viv, there he married for the second time and in the year 1948 he took his 
children there.

L’uda received a school leaving certi�cate with praise and graduated from the Railway College, 
then she studied distantly at the L’viv Institute of Railway Transport but did not complete her 
education due to illness and le� the institute at the fourth year of study. All her life, until she retired, 
she worked in the administration of the L’viv Railway. Also she raised a daughter. Now L’udmyla 
Oleksandrіvna Bohuslavs’ka lives in L’viv.

Valentyn graduated from the Railway College, too. �en he also graduated from the L’viv 
Polygraphic Institute. He worked in Kyiv. Now he lives there, too. He has a daughter and 
grandsons.

Both Valentyn and L’udmyla stay on family terms with the son and grandson of their rescuers, 
their cousin Oleh Ivanovych Strila.

In 2001 the rescuers of the children were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
honorary title.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Dariya Prokopivna Sharandachenko (1890—?)
Oleksandra Pylypivna Sharandachenko (1910—1995)
Nataliya Pylypivna Sharandachenko (1915)
Ivan Hryhorovych Kolesnyk (1908—1983)

THE RESCUED:

Mariya Markіvna Brandt (1912—1970)
Alina Ivanіvna Kolesnyk (1932)

O. P. Sharandachenko I. H. Kolesnyk

M. M. Brandt A. I. Kolesnyk
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Ivan Hryhorovych Kolesnyk and his wife Mariya Markivnа Brandt lived in their own house 
in a suburban area of Kyiv called Pushcha-Vodyts’a. �e house was located at 43 Lisova Str. �ey 
both worked as teachers at School No. 104: Ivan Hryhorovych was a teacher of chemistry and 
biology and Mariya Markіvna was a teacher of the junior school. �eir daughter Alina had just 
�nished the third class of secondary school in 1941.

During the night of September 29, 1941 Ivan Hryhorovych sent his wife and daughter to the 
country to stay with the people whom he trusted. It was dangerous to stay there for long, so Ivan 
Kolesnyk secretly brought his family back to Kyiv, where he was hiding them in some destroyed 
buildings and deserted apartments.

�e rescue of Mariya Markivna and Alina be came possible also due to Oleksandra Pylypivna 
Sharandachenko, a teacher of Russian and Ukrainian languages at School No. 104, her mother 
Dariya Prokopіvna and her sister Nataliya Pylypivna. In the September and October of 1941 they 
were sheltering Mariya Markivna and her daughter in their own house located in Kurenivka area, 
at 63A Kopylovs’kа St,.

Raids were becoming more frequent in Kyiv, so Ivan Hryhorovych again brought his wife and 
daughter into the country. �ey lived in constant fear to meet someone who knew them, so they 
had to change their shelters very o�en. Despite of the fact that he was chronically ill, had poor sight, 
and frostbit hands and feet, Ivan Hryhorovych took any job he could get — he worked as a drudge 
and as a stableman.

A�er the liberation from the Nazis, the family returned to their own house. Ivan Hryhorovych 
and Mariya Markіvna worked as teachers in school for many more years. �eir daughter Alina 
Ivanіvna Kolesnyk also became a teacher.

In 1994 all those involved in the rescue of Mariya Brandt and her daughter Alina were 
digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.

In the 1960s Oleksandra Sharandachenko wrote a book titled “A Registrar at RAGS1”. In this 
book these events are described in detail.

1 Bureau for state registration of the acts of civil status (such as births, marriages, divorces, and deaths).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Iryna Omel’anіvna Sapel’chenko (Sachenko) (1876—1961)
Hnat Antonovych Shevchuk (1889—1962)
Yelyzaveta Omel’anіvna Shevchuk (1911—2000)

THE RESCUED:

Vira Hnativna Mozharovs’ka (Shevchuk) (1938)

When the war began, Vira Mozharovs’ka was three years old. Her mother Buz’a was a Jew, and 
her father was Russian. Before the war he had le� his family and moved to Russia.

On September 29, 1941 Iryna Omel’anіvna Sachenko and her daughter Yelyzaveta Omel’anіvna 
Shevchuk were seeing o� their friend Buz’a, her mother and two her daughters, Ella and Vira to 

H. A. Shevchuk

V. H. Mozharovs’ka Vira Mozharovs’ka and Y. O. Shevchuk
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Syrets’. Like many other people they believed that the Jews would be deported to Palestine. Before 
they parted, the mother and daughter Sachenko convinced Buz’a to leave little Vira with them.

During all the years of the occupation Vira lived with the Shevchuks. �e head of the family, 
Hnat Antonovych was the leader of one of Kyiv Resistance groups. �eir �at located at 1 Lysenko 
St. (near the Opera �eater) was used as a secret meeting place by members of the Resistance.

A�er the war Hnat Antonovych and Yelyzaveta Omel’anіvna adopted Vira. �ey brought up 
the girl, helped her to get a University degree. She took the name of Vira Hnativna Shevchuk. She 
worked as a teacher at School No. 47. Vira has two sons and a granddaughter. Only before her death 
Yelyzaveta Omel’anivna’s sister told Vira Hnativna who her real parents were.

In 2001 Hnat Antonovych and Yelyzaveta Omel’anіvna Shevchuk, as well as Iryna Omel’anіvna 
Sapel’chenko (Sachenko) were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title 
(postmortem).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Motr’a Mykhaylіvna Shevchuk (1905—1984)
Zinayida Stepanіvna Moshyns’ka (Horbenko) (1934)

THE RESCUED:

Lidiya Ivanіvna Koporovs’ka (1915)
Renata Hryhorivna Koporovs’ka (1936)
Valentyn Hryhorovych Koporovs’ky (1937—1961)

A�er the executions in Babyn Yar the yard cleaner of the house where the Koporovs’kys lived 
started giving out Jewish families. Lidiya Ivanіvna was Ukrainian, but everybody knew that her 
husband was a Jew. Worried about the life of her children, Renata and Valentyn, she moved with 
them to Bilohorodka village in Kiyivo-Sv’atoshins’ky region. �ere they were given shelter by Motr’a 
Mykhaylіvna Shevchuk, who was a collective farm worker.

M. M. Shevchuk Z. S. Moshyns’ka

L. I. Koporovs’ka R. H. Koporovs’ka V. H. Koporovs’ky
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Police headquarters were located quite close to their hiding place, only ��y meters away from 
Motr’a’s house, in a building surrounded by a barbed wire. �ere they brought Jews and prisoners 
of war from nearby villages. �e daughter of Motr’a Mykhaylivna, Zina Horbenko many times saw 
people being shot and buried in a ravine. In the houses near the police station were German 
lodgings, and this made the danger still greater.

�e children were not let out of the yard, quite o�en they had to hide in the cellar. Motr’a 
Mykhaylіvna provided food for the children; a big support was their own kitchen garden where 
they grew vegetables. �ey dressed Renata in country clothes, and Valentyn was also dressed like a 
little country girl. One day Germans came to their house, but Motr’a Mykhaylіvna managed to hide 
the children on the cooker, cover them with a blanket, and above sat Zina. �e Germans did not 
notice the children and went away.

Just before liberation of the village someone betrayed the children, but the neighbors managed 
to warn Motr’a Mykhaylіvna in time, and Zina with the children hid in their friends’ shed.

A�er the war Lidiya Ivanіvna worked as a dentist in one of Kyiv polyclinics. Renata Hryhorivna 
�nished a technical school and worked as the head of a landscape design department. Valentyn 
Koporovs’ky was killed in an accident at a construction site where students were having professional 
training.

In 2001 the rescuers of the Koporovs’ky family were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn 
Yar” and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Prokopiy Isaakovych Shevchuk (1899—1969)
Mariya Prokopiyivna Shevchuk (1922—2000)
Volodymyr Andriyovych Tkachenko

THE RESCUED:

Es�r Abramivna Kozlovs’ka (1913—1989)
Riva Horodets’ka
Hitl’a Rapoport

Prokopiy Isaakovych Shevchuk worked as a yard cleaner, gardener and stove-man at the 
“Ukrkabel” factory. He lived with his younger daughter Mariya, who helped him at work, in a small 
house located within the territory of the factory (10 Devyatoho Sichn’a St,). His two elder daughters 
lived separately from him, and his wife was very ill and lived in the country.

M. P. Shevchuk

E. A. Kozlovs’ka
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When the war began, Mariya had just turned 19, and they le� her in the city to work in the 
Resistance. Members of Resistance groups held meetings in the Shevchuks’ house. It was a very 
convenient place, as the house stood in the midst of a dense garden, there were no neighbors at all, 
but the yard had a common lavatory and a water supply point, so, when strangers came, they 
aroused no suspicion.

During these meetings the father stayed outside with a broom or a garden hose and would 
give them a signal if he saw any danger. In this case the Resistance members would have time to 
jump out of the back window and run away through the garden.

In the house Mariya gave shelter to her acquaintance Riva Horodets’ka. For several days Hitl’a 
Rapoport from Mel’nykova Street also stayed with the Shevchuks.

Mariya kept in touch with Es�r Abramivna Kozlovs’ka, a medical doctor, with whom she got 
acquainted in the “Soviet Patriot” Resistance organization that operated in Brusylivs’ky region of 
Zhytomyrs’ka oblast’. Ms Kozlovs’ka, under the name of “Hanna Ivanivna”, worked in a hospital in 
the town of Brusyliv.

In late June 1942, together with a driver Volodymyr Andriyovych Tkachenko she came to 
Kyiv to get some medicines. Ms Kozlov’ka noticed politsay patrols, but she managed to hide in 
Pokrovs’ka Church. Mr. Tkachenko informed Mariya of this incident. Mariya took two kerchiefs 
and ran to the church. She saw Es�r Abramivna near the altar, gave her one kerchief to cover her 
head, took her by arm, and so they passed the patrols. Along the deserted back streets of Tatarka 
they came to Mariya’s house, where Es�r Abramivna stayed for two weeks. When the danger was 
over, Mariya let their friends in Brusyliv know about it and Mr. Tkachenko came to take Ms 
Kozlovs’ka back there.

In April 1944 Es�r Abramivna went to the front and till the end of the war served as the head 
of a �eld hospital.

In 1946, being in the rank of Captain of Medical Service, Es�r Kozlovs’ka was demobilized 
and since that time she has worked as a doctor at one of Kyiv hospitals.

Prokopiy Isaakovych Shevchuk (posthumously), Mariya Prokopiyivna Shevchuk, and 
Volodymyr Andriyovych Tkachenko have been digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
honorary title. Despite of her illness, Mariya Prokopiyivna has o�en visited our organization and 
shared her memoirs of the war years.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Oleksandra Denysіvna Shestovs’ka (Vol’ter) (1914—1996)

THE RESCUED:

Anatoliy Volodymyrovych Vol’ter (1911—1996)
Neonila Anatoliyivna Vol’ter (1934)

Oleksandra Denysіvna Shestovs’ka was Byelorussian. She was married to Anatoliy 
Volodymyrovych Vol’ter who was a Jew. Her husband worked as an ambulance driver. �ey lived 
in Kyiv at 56 L’vivs’ka St., raising their daughter Neonila.

When the war started, Anatoliy came to serve as a driver at the military enlistment o�ce of 
Lenins’ky district of Kyiv. During the retreat they got encircled near the village of Borshchi not far 

O. D. Shestovs’ka

A. V.  Vol’ter Oleksandra Denysіvna and  
Anatoliy Volodymyrovych Vol’ter  

with their daughter Neonila
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from Boryspil’ and so he found himself in a prisoner-of-war camp in Darnyts’a. �e Germans shot 
all the Jews in this camp, but Anatoliy managed to survive because he did not look like a Jew. 
Oleksandra visited him in this camp and, when the captives were transferred to the Sirets’ky camp, 
she even went next to him in the column of prisoners of war. From this second camp the captives 
were sent o� to the di�erent public works. During repair works on the Zhytomyr highway near the 
“Sv’atoshyn” railway station Anatoliy Vol’ter escaped with a group of other captives.

Oleksandra Denysіvna hid her husband in their apartment at L’vivs’ka Street. �e owner of the 
house warned Oleksandra that he did not want to get into trouble, so she had to move to another 
address, namely Nesterivs’ka Street, near the Sinny market on the L’vivs’ka Square. �en the couple 
moved to Oleksandra’s relatives in the town of Koz’atyn where they stayed until October 1943.

A�er the liberation of Kyiv, Anatoliy went to serve in the Red Army. �ere he was severely 
wounded. A�er the war he worked as a driver. In due time the family had their second child, 
another girl, Tet’ana.

Oleksandra Denysivna Shestovs’ka (Vol’ter) was digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” 
and “�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mariya Oleksiyivna Shchurovs’ka (1898—1988)
Yuriy Viktorovych Shchurovs’ky (1923—2003)
Viktor Viktorovych Shchurovs’ky (1925)
Borys Mykolayovych Shmyhels’ky (1925—2002)

THE RESCUED:

Yosyp Isaakovych Kahan (1923—1981)

Mariya Oleksiyivna Shchurovs’ka was a teacher of mathematics at School No. 37. To this very 
school went her sons Yura and Vit’a. �ey both were friends with Yosyp Kahan who was Yura’s 
classmate.

Yosyp was a militia man and was taken prisoner of war near Kyiv. He managed to get some 
documents to the name of Mykola Semenovych Stepanenko and escaped from the camp.

For almost a year Yosyp lived in the town of Bila Tserkva where he worked as a bartender in 
a German casino. Someone denounced that Kahan was a Jew, but he had time to leave for Kyiv. 
�ere he was sheltered by the Shchurovs’ky family.

At that time Mariya Oleksiyivna worked as the manager in a canteen for the poor, by stealth 
she provided food for Jewish children sheltered by kind people. Yosyp lived with Shchurovs’ky 
family for two months. Once the politsays came to their �at to conduct a search, and Yosyp hid in 
his friend, Borys Shmyhels’ky’s house located at 15 Kytayivs’ka St. �ere he stayed for two weeks, 
and then moved to the town of Uman’ where he stayed until the town was liberated.

From Uman’ Yosyp went to �ght at the front. A�er demobilization he moved to live with his 
mother in Moscow, where he worked in a civil construction organization. He was in correspondence 
with the Shchurovs’kys and several times visited them, as well as Borys Shmyhels’ky. Yosyp 
Isaakovych died in 1981.

Y. V. Shchurovs’kyM. O. Shchurovs’ka V. V. Shchurovs’ky B. M. Shmyhels’ky
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�e both Shchurovs’ky brothers became medical doctors. Yuriy worked as an Assistant 
Professor at the Chair of �erapy in the Medical Institute. Viktor worked in the Institute of 
Otolaryngology; he was awarded the Honoured Medical Doctor of Ukraine title, obtained the 
“Doctor of Medical Science” academic degree. Borys Shmyhels’ky dedicated many years to the State 
Committee on Sports of Ukraine, working in the Federation of Football. He was awarded the 
Honoured Trainer of Ukraine title, obtained the “Football Judge of the All-Union Category” 
quali�cation. I got acquainted with him back in 1949 when I was appointed the secretary of the 
Kyiv Board of Football Judges, but I never heard him to dwell on the war years. I learnt this story 
almost half a century later.

In 1997 the Shchurovs’ky family and Borys Mykolayovych Shmyhels’ky were digni�ed with 
“�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.

In 2006 Viktor Viktorovych Shchurovs’ky was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Leonida Ferapontіvna Yakymova (1886—1976)
Mykola Ferapontovych Yakymov (1889—1976)
Leonida Ferdinandivna Rizzolatti (1923)

THE RESCUED:

Ada Yuriyivna Drapey (Karon) (1933)

Leonida Ferapontіvna Yakymova, whose husband was an Italian, with her daughters Leonida 
and Iolanda Rizzolatti lived in Kyiv at 32 Chervonoarmiys’ka St. Iolanda was married to a Jew, Yuriy 
Meyerovych Karon. �ey were raising a daughter, Ada, born 1933.

In 1938 Iolanda was arrested as a ‘foreign spy’ and executed. One year later her husband, 
Yu. M. Karon died. �e orphan girl was taken by her grandmother So�ya Yosypivna Karon. Before 
going to Syrets’ on September 29, 1941 she le� her granddaughter with the parents of her daughter-
in-law, Ms Yakymova and Ms Rizzolatti. So�ya Yosypivna was killed in Babyn Yar.

�ey arranged so, that the girl was registered with their family name, i.e. as Yakymova. �e 
women o�en went to nearby villages to exchange their belongings for food. All the family were very 
much afraid of their neighbors, who suspected that the girl was a Jew. �erefore they le� the city for 
the town of Kamyanka in Zaporizhs’ka oblast’ where they stayed with Mykola Ferapontovych 
Yakymov, the brother of Leonida Yakymova. �ere they lived until the liberation from the Nazis.

Ada grew up and married Roman Drapey. A�er the marriage she took her husband’s surname. 
She obtained a University degree and worked at the “Hiprozdorov” research institute as the head of 
a department. Now she lives with her family in Saarbrucken, Germany.

In 2003 the rescuers of Ada Yuriyivna Drapey (Karon) were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of 
Babyn Yar” honorary title.

In 2008 Leonida Ferdinandivna Rizzolatti was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird 
Class by the order of the President of Ukraine.

L. F. Rizzolatti
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THE RIGHTEOUS:
Prokip Kyrylovych Yakovenko (1887—1962)
Ul’ana Leontiyivna Yakovenko (1889—1972)
Yanina Prokopіvna Sushyts’ka (Yakovenko)(1910—1976)
Mariya Prokopіvna Smorods’ka (Yakovenko) (1912—1966)
Hanna Prokopіvna Tkachenko (Yakovenko) (1918—2003)
Petro Prokopovych Yakovenko (1922—1996)
Valentyna Oleksiyivna Sushyts’ka (1929—1990)
Olena Viktorіvna Kurova (Smorods’ka) (1935—2004)

THE RESCUED:
Rebekka (1920—1995)
Dmytro (a Gipsy)
Serhiy Yakovenko (Shaya Skoryk) (1928)
Mykhaylo Yakovenko (Skoryk) (1931)

M. P. Smorods’ka P. P. Yakovenko O. V. Kurova and V. O. Sushyts’ka

P. K. Yakovenko U. L. Yakovenko Y. P. Sushyts’ka
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Prokip Kyrylovych Yakovenko, whose mother was German, had a wife, Ul’ana Leontiyivna 
and four children, Yanina, Mariya, Hanna, and Petro. �ey lived in the basement of a house at 46 
Sirets’ky Str., not far from Babyn Yar. �ey sheltered a Jewish girl, Rebecca, a Gipsy, Dmytro, as well 
as two Jewish orphans, whom they had adopted before war: two brothers, thirteen-year-old Serhiy 
(Shaya) Skoryk and ten-year-old Mykhaylo Skoryk.

�ey were hiding with the Yakovenko family from the �rst day of the occupation of Kyiv and 
until the liberation of the city.

In 2001 all the members of the Yakovenko family, who rescued Jews and a Gipsy, were 
digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title.

Rebekka
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Andriy Mykhaylovych Yakubenko (1881—1955)
Mariya Kononіvna Yakubenko (1885—1958)
Ol’ha Yukhymіvna Konoval’chuk (1921—1998)
Ol’ha Andriyivna Sikorenko (1925)

THE RESCUED:

Svitlana Andriyivna Lysenko (Yakubenko) (1938)

When the war began little Svitlanka Yakubenko was only three years old. Her father Andriy 
Andriyovych Yakubenko went to the front, and her mother Olena Davydіvna Synyts’ka (she was a 
Jew) had died before the war, in the year 1940. So, Svitlana lived with her grandmother, Zos’a 
Synyts’ka.

M. K. Yakubenko O. A. Sikorenko

O. A. Sikorenko and Svitlana Yakubenko
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On September 29, 1941 the grandmother and granddaughter went to Syrets’, the meeting 
point for the Jews. Svitlana’s grandmother on her father’s side, Mariya Kononіvna Yakubenko and 
her neighbor, Ol’ha Konovalchuk took the child from Zos’a Synyts’ka.

�ey kept the girl in their �at. When Germans or politsays came to their yard, Mariya 
Kononіvna hid the child under the bed or in the wardrobe. �e children in the yard teased the girl 
calling her “little yid”, and this was very dangerous.

�e girl o�en stayed with the neighbors, Ol’ha Sikorenko and Ol’ha Konovalchuk. To save the 
child, Mariya Kononіvna together with her husband Andriy Mykhaylovych, as well as Ol’ha 
Konovalchuk and Ol’ha Sikorenko moved to Borshchahivka, which at that time was a village in the 
suburbs of Kyiv. �ere they lodged with a lonely old woman, her name was Paraska (and her 
surname is, unfortunately, forgotten). In the village some German troops quartered, but nobody 
knew that Svitlana’s mother was a Jew.

In 1944 Svitlana, together with her grandfather and grandmother, returned to Kyiv. Mariya 
Kononіvna started working in the market, and her granddaughter stayed with her. When the girl’s 
father returned from the front, he arranged her a place in a boarding school. �ere Svitlana lived 
until she grew up. �en she graduated from a technical college, got married, became Mrs. Lysenko, 
raised a son and a daughter.

In 1998 the rescuers of the girl were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary 
title.

In 2006 Ol’ha Andriyivna Sikorenko was decorated with the Order of Merit of the �ird Class 
by the order of the President of Ukraine.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Andriy Semenovych Yanchenko (1895—1973)
Yefrosyniya Antonivna Yanchenko (1901—1995)
Valentyna Andriyivna Yanchenko (1920—1998)
Larysa Andriyivna Nikitina (Yanchenko) (1921—2007)

THE RESCUED:

Ol’ha Moyseyivna Svitlychna (1911—2004)
Larysa Vasylіvna Svitlychna (1939)
Volodymyr Vasyl’ovych Svitlychny (1936)

O. M. Svitlychna

A. S. Yanchenko Y. A. Yanchenko V. A. Yanchenko L. A. Nikitina
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On one of the days just before the occupation of Kyiv by the Nazis the Yanchenko family met 
their acquaintance, Ol’ha Moyseyivna Svitlychna (she was a Jew). She told them that her husband had 
gone to the Military Academy in Moscow and she happened to be there in Kiev with two small 
children, Volod’a and Larysa, unable to receive the o�cer’s remittance1 and without a place to live in.

�e Yanchenko family gave shelter to the young woman and her kids. On September 29, 1941 
they did not let Ol’ha go to Lukyanivka and later let her stay in their house at 84 Saksahans’koho St.

In order to support the big family, the sisters Valentyna and Larysa baked pies and sold them 
in the Yevbaz market.

�ey “�xed” the birth certi�cate of Yefrosyniya Antonivna, who was Ukrainian, so that it 
could be used as a document for Ol’ha Moyseyivna. When the neighbors began to suspect that 
there were Jewish children in the house, Yefrosyniya Antonivna made the children wear crosses and 
thus stopped all idle talk on this subject.

�e police started to hunt for young people with the aim of sending them to work in Germany. 
It became dangerous for young women to go out because there was always a risk that they would be 
caught in a raid. �e �at had a big balcony, which the Yanchenko family shared with their neighbor. 
�is balcony became a means of rescue. �e neighbor had le� the city, having tightly nailed up her 
�at, but it was still possible to get there by the balcony, thus Ol’ha and her children were hiding 
there during police raids.

Ol’ha Moyseyivna lived with the Yanchenko family for �ve months; then some friends gave 
her a document stating that she had lost her home because of a �re and she was provided with a 
separate room in the same house. Just like the Yanchenko sisters, she started to bake pies and sell 
them in the Yevbaz market. �ere Ol’ha got acquainted with the members of the Resistance 
organization of Zalіznychny district, and so she became their liaison and provided them with a �at 
for secret meetings.

In the end of October 1943 Ol’ha Moyseyivna was arrested, but on November 6, 1943 Soviet 
troops liberated Kyiv and she was released. For her gallant deeds she was decorated with the Order 
of the Patriotic War, a medal “For the Defense of Kyiv”, and a medal “Partisan of the Patriotic War”. 
A�er the war she was also awarded with two non-military orders, the Badge of Honor and the 
Order of Kn’ahyn’a Ol’ha.

�e house at 84 Volodymyrs’ka St., where Ol’ha Moyseyivna lived in �at No. 10, now has a 
commemorative plaque to remind of the fact that during the war the house had a secret meeting 
place of the Resistance organization of Zalіznychny district of Kyiv. Ol’ha Moyseyivna died in 2004.

Her rescuers, the Yanchenko family, were digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” and 
“�e Righteous Among the Nations” honorary titles.

1 money sent to the families of Red Army o�cers.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Viktor Hryhorovych Yaroshenko (1878—1951)
Tet’ana Makarіvna Yaroshenko (1883—1946)
Hanna Vasylіvna Oliynyk (1889—1976)
Dariya Fedorivna Zhuravl’ova

THE RESCUED:

So�ya Antonivna (Na�ulivna) Vrublevs’ka (1908—1957)
L’ubov Makarivna Vrublevs’ka (1930—1993)
Viktor Makarovych Vrublevs’ky (1935)
Eduard Makarovych Vrublevs’ky (1940)

Makar Semenovych Vrublevs’ky was Ukrainian, and his wife So�ya was a Jew. �ey lived at 
10 Volodymyro-Lybids’ka St., (now 7 Shchorsa St.) and had three children, L’uba, Vit’a and little 
Edyk, who was born in 1940.

From the very beginning of the war the head of the family was sent to defensive works, namely 
to dig trenches in Holosiyeva area. When in 1941 the Germans occupied Kyiv and announced their 
“order for the Jews”, So�ya Na�ulivna took her children and went to Syrets’. Luckily, the neighbors 
managed to let her husband know about it. He rushed a�er his family, found them already in the 
L’vivs’ka Square, and brought them home. Makar Semenovych somehow procured the documents, 
by which So�ya Na�ulivna became “So�ya Antonivna” and a Ukrainian. �is gave the family a 
chance to stay in their own house, though all the neighbors knew, that Makar’s wife is a Jew. Also 
the neighbors knew that they were risking their own lives, as the punishment for concealing Jews 
was death; still, nobody betrayed the Vrublevs’kys.

However, they did not live there for long, as during bombardments their house was destroyed. 
�e family found a shelter with the Yaroshenkos, Viktor Hryhorovych and Tet’ana Makarivna, 

Eduard Vrublevs’ky
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Makar’s foster parents, who had brought him up since childhood. Now the Yaroshenkos looked 
a�er the three children of the Vrublevs’kys, provided them with food and protected them from 
danger. So, the Vrublevs’kys lived in this house at 105 Uryts’koho St. for one year, but it was 
becoming more and more di�cult to support such a big family in the occupied Kyiv, and in the 
summer of 1942 the Yaroshenkos brought their family to the village of Velyka Motovylivka. �e 
Vrublevs’ky family was sheltered by Hanna Vasylіvna Oliynyk. Hanna Vasylіvna had her own 
kitchen garden and this somehow saved them all from starvation. When politsays came, the fugitives 
hid in the cow shed, in the bushes, behind the house, or in the smithy. Quite o�en the children 
stayed with a neighbor, a very kind elderly woman, “grandma” Dasha, whose full name was Dariya 
Fedorivna Zhuravl’ova.

When in the end of 1942 the Vrublevs’kys returned to Kyiv, Makar Semenovych went to work 
as a loader at the Kyiv Railway. �anks to this employment he got a small �at at 35 Chervonoarmiys’ka 
St., and there the family lived until the liberation of Kyiv.

A�er the war the Yaroshenkos and the Vrublevs’kys kept on close family terms. Viktor 
Hryhorovych Yaroshenko worked as a loader in a bath-house. Makar Semenovych devoted his life 
to road works. His daughter L’ubov Makarivna worked as a ticket collector. Her son Sashko now 
lives in Israel.

Now Viktor is married, has a daughter and a son, used to work at a shoe factory. �e youngest 
rescued, Edyk (Eduard Makarovych Vrublevs’ky) �nished a vocational school and worked as a 
grinder at the ”Communist” (“Radar”) plant. His son Serhiy immigrated to Israel.

In 2008 the Yaroshenko family and Hanna Vasylіvna Oliynyk were digni�ed with “�e 
Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title, but unfortunately, postmortem.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Mykhaylo Yevhenovych Yashkin (1905—1989)
Mykhaylo Ksenofontovych Kl’evtsov (1911—1968)

THE RESCUED:

Abram Isaakovych Pensaty (1914—2007)

Mykhaylo Yevhenovych Yashkin got acquainted with Abram Isaakovych Pensaty in 1936, at 
the Higher School of Telecommunications. A�er their �nishing this school they worked together in 
the Kyiv Post O�ce until September, 1939, when Abram Pensaty was sent to work in L’viv (by that 
time this city already belonged to the Soviet Union).

Soon a�er the war began, there a detachment of signalmen was created at the Central Tele-
graph of Kyiv, which was sent to the area of Boryspil’ to join the Red Army. But our troops were 

M. Y. Yashkin M. K. Kl’evtsov

A. I. Pensaty 
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retreating and the signalmen were taken prisoners of war. At �rst they were sent to Kyiv, to the 
camp located on Kerosynna Street, later they were transferred to Darnyts’ky concentration camp. 
�ere Mr. Yashkin and Mr. Pensaty met again, as they happened to live in the same barrack.

Several times the Germans called Mr. Yashkin in for questioning on the person and nationality 
of Mr. Pensaty, but Mr. Yashkin asserted that his old acquaintance was Ibrahim Pensaty and that he 
was Kumyk1. With the black moustache and the shaved head he really looked like a man from the 
Caucasus, so in the camp they regarded him as “Ibrahim”. For a year and a half Mr. Pensaty and 
Mr. Yashkin lived in the same barrack, sharing one plank bed. In March, 1943 Mykhaylo was 
transferred to a concentration camp near the city of Rivne.

�e destiny saved Abram-Ibrahim. Among the copyists of the Darnits’ky concentration camp 
he met his former colleague, Mykhaylo Ksenofontovych Kl’evtsov, with whom he had worked in 
L’viv before the war. Mykhaylo Kl’evtsov was a Red Army o�cer but during the retreat of our troops 
he was badly wounded and captured. Mr. Kl’evtsov and Mr. Pensaty lived in the same barrack until 
May 1943. Mr. Kl’evtsov was always protecting his companion. In the summer of 1943 they were 
transferred to di�erent camps, the next time they met only 20 years later, in L’viv.

It may sound strange, but sometimes, when he was sent to the city with a brigade of other 
workers, Mr. Pensaty stayed with his acquaintances and could live there for a whole week. But when 
the raids began in the city, there was a risk that he could be recognized as a Jew, so in such cases he 
returned to the camp, where he felt safe. Many strange things happened at that time...

�eir friendship lasted until the death of Mykhaylo Ksenofontovych. Respecting the memory 
of his friend, Abram Pensaty in every possible way helped his daughters, Tet’ana and Nataliya, who 
lived in L’viv.

Abram Isaakovych Pensaty also was on friendly terms with his other rescuer, Mykhaylo 
Yevhenovych Yashkin. He kept friendly terms with his rescuer’s younger daughter, Nina Mykhaylivna 
Rybak, too. Abram Isaakovych Pensaty lived up to the age of 93 and died in the city of L’viv.

In 2001 Mykhaylo Yevhenovych Yashkin and Mykhaylo Ksenofontovych Kl’evtsov were 
digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title, postmortem.

1 a Turkic people living in the Caucasus.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Pankratova Maria and her daughter Feodosia (Basayeva) 

THE RESCUED:

Gitlin Yevgenia and Ilia

�e Gitlin family lived in the town of Stalino (Donetsk nowadays) and consisted of parents 
and 4 daughters. �e father of the family was called to the colours into Red Army. Stalino was 
occupied in October 21, 1941. �e mother and two daughters were executed. Yevgenia and Ilia ran 
away and hid at the occupied territory. On 27th of May 1942 they came to Astrakhanka village near 
Zaporizzhya city asking the village chief to give them some work. �e Gitlin sisters named themselves 
Myloshenko and said they are of Greek origin. �e village chief sent them to Maria Pankratova who 
treated them well. By their appearance she understood that the women are jewish but asked no 
questions. Maria was a widow and lived with her daughter Fenia and granddaughter Valentina. �e 
Gitlin sisters felt as if they were part of the family but not workfolk. A year later Ilia moved to 
another family in which she babysit the children but still came to Maria’s place to stay overnight. 
A�er the liberation in the late 1943 she came back to Donetsk hoping to �nd her father. But he was 
killed in the lines. �e rescued women lived with their relatives until they’ve got married. 
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Aponchuk Stepan and Varvara

THE RESCUED:

Rozman family

�e Rozman family lived at Stara Rafalovka village in the Volyn region. �ey owned a shop. 
�e village was occupied by Germans in July of 1941.1 st of May 1942 р. In the nearby village 
named Nova Rafalovka was built a ghetto that has existed for several months. 29th of August 1942 
the inhabitants of the ghetto were driven together into the ravine and executed by shooting. In the 
confussion that followed, about 100 people were able to ran away and the Rozman family happened 
to be among them, that is the parentsd Shmuel and Rivka and their children Sender, Sioma, Ester 
and Israel. �ey have been hiding in the neighboring villages trying to get to the Polesye, the 
motherland of the mother. In October of 1942, while they were hiding in the woods, the family met 
a local man Stepan Aponchuk, an owner of a farmstead near the Borove village. Aponchuk gave 
them an inventory to build a bunker and helped them while construction. Stepan with his wife 
Varvara had 4 children, the oldest was born in 1923, their elderly mother was living with them at 
that time. �e Aponchuk family helped the Rozman family all the time giving them food and 
inviting to their place(mostly Rivka and her son Israel). �e Aponchuk house was situated half a 
kilometer from the bunker. 

Later on Sioma Rozman joined the guerillas and was killed in the �ght. �e rest of the family 
lived in the bunker up to the liberation in February of 1944, and then came back to Rovno. A�er 
the State of Israel was created, the family repatriated. 

To Аponchuk Stepan and Varvara were awarded medals of Righteous gentili Righteous 
Among the Nations (postmortem).
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Denysenko Tetiana (sister-in-law of the husband of the rescued woman)

THE RESCUED:

Purits Elisaveta (1914—1996) and her daughter Romashko (Sliatina) 
Janna, 1935

Purits Elisaveta was born in 1914 in the jewish family in village of Lipovets. In 1935 in her 
�rst marriage she gave birth to her daughter Janna. In 1940 she remarried a Ukrainian Dmytro 
Denysenko and in 1941 the woman gave birth to her second daughter Inna. During the occupation 
of Kherson (August 1941) Elisaveta together with her daughters moved to Orlovo village, living 
with her husband’s family, because her husband was called to the colours. Late in 1941 Elisaveta, her 
daughters and two more jewish families were taken to the prison in the city of Kherson. Tetiana 
Denysenko, sister-in-law of the husband, volunteered to help them despite the fact that she has 
never even met Elisaveta before. �e woman managed to get a certi�cate in church that Elisaveta 
has been baptized as well as gather signatures of the local people. for proving that Elisaveta was only 
half jewish. All this helped Tetiana to rescue Elisaveta and her daughters. Inna died from a disease 
in 1943. 

When lives of the jewish population of the city was in danger, Tetiana accompanied Elisaveta 
and her daughter to the hopper at the neighboring village, to stay in her friend’s family. In 1944 her 
husband Dmytro was discharged but died soon. A�er the war two families were in touch. As saying 
Janna, they were rescued only thanks to Tetiana.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Fedirko Rodion (1900—1976) and Yevdokia and their daughter  
Varvara (1923)
Pogrebnoy Yerofei (1893—1959) 
Martiokha Teophil (1900—1965) 

THE RESCUED:

Lasebnik Naum (1922)

Before the war the Lazebnik family lived in Lebedivka village in Zhytomyr region. �e family 
included the father (1892), mother Khaika (1897), two sons Motia (1928) and Naum (1922) and a 
daughter (1931). �e parents were tailors. �e village was situated near polish bourders. In 1935 
soviet regime expelled the Poles and settled almost 30 ukrainian families with Martiokha, Pogrebnoy 
and Fedirko among them. 

A�er invasion of Germans into the USSR Ukrainians went back to their families in Eastern 
Ukraine, to Cherkassy region. Lasebnik family stayed in Lebedivka. In 1942 there was a new village 
chief in Lebedivka and thus the father of the family and his daughter were arrested and later they 
were executed. A village inhabitant told the sons and the mother about the execution and they ran 
away. Khayka and Naum have been hiding in the village for almost 5 weeks( the mother at Yevgenia 
Boychuk’s place and the sons Mykola and Liudmila Fishchuk’s place) and later moved East to their 
Ukrainian former neighbors. �e mother was hiding at Yerofei Pogrebnoy’s place in Netrebka 
village staying there up to the end of german occupation. Naum, the son, was hiding at Fedirko 
family’s place in the village of Zavodovka. 

A�er the libetation Naum went back to Lebedivka and found his brother Motia. �e broter 
told him that he also was hiding in a Ukrainian family, the family of Teophil Martiokha in the 
Glushky village. Once returned, he wrote to his mother asking her to return to the village and asked 
Varvara Fedirko to marry him. In April 1994 Naum was mobilized to the Soviet Army. He was 
discharged in April, 1946 and in 1947 he married Varvara Fedirko.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Krasnokutskaya Yevdokia

THE RESCUED:

Liudmila and her brother Olexander

Liudmila and her brother Olexander were born in a blended family. Tetiana, their mother, 
was a Ukrainian and Mikhael, the father, was jewish. �e family lived in Viry village not far from 
the town of Konotop. Mikhael was a doctor and worked in the hospital, at the beginning of the War 
he was called to colours. When the Germans came to the village the mother took her children and 
leaved the apartment. She asked Krasnokutska Yevdokia, a sister-in-law, living in Ulianivka village, 
30 km away for help. Yevdokia came to the village, took the children to her house and hided them 
there. Yevdokia lived with her daughter, her husband was mobilized for the army. Tetiana was 
coming to see her children all the time but she did not live with them at Yevdokia’s place. �e 
children lived with Yevdokia, she fed them and treated them decently. 

To award Кrasnokutska Yevdokia a diploma and a medal of Righteous gentili. �e award is 
given to the great-grandson Krasnokutskiy Sergii Sergiyovych.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Osipchuk Nadezhda and her doughter Luise

THE RESCUED:

Burdynsky Maria and Volodymyr

Before the invasion of the Germans into USSR, the Burdynsky family, the mother Аnnа 
(Hona) from the Kerzburd family and two children of hers Maria and Volodymyr lived in the 
Letichev town in one of the regions of Kamianets Podilskiy. �e father has disappeared before the 
war started. �e family was on good terms with neighbors, the Osipchuk family, consisting of Nadia, 
the mother, , the daughter(a good friend of Maria) ecc. �e German Army seized Letichev on July 
17th 1941. 22—23th of September 1941 all the jewish were taken to ghetto and soon exterminated. 
Before the ghetto was killed out entirely the mother in the Burdinskiy family managed to send her 
children to Nadia Osipchuk who has been hiding them up to the liberation of the village by the 
Soviet Army in March 23, 1944. At the same time German soldiers lodged in Nadia’s place which 
made the chances to be revealed even higher. A�er the liberation the children stayed to live in the 
Osipchuk family. In 1958 Nadia o�cially adopted them. Maria and Luisa took care of Nadia until 
she died.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Sagaidak Trohim and Maria 

THE RESCUED:

Weisglass Fanka (Weisglass)

Based on memories of Fanka Melnitser

During 1941—43 the main thing I was trying to do was to survive. I was sent at work to 
di�erent places by the order of Judenrat. Later on I’ve spent six month in the labour camp working 
at the tabacco �eld not far from Yagelnytsi. 

In June 1943 the Germans killed my parents and my brother. Soon my sister, my aunt and I 
moved to ghetto where we have lived until its extermination started.

Trohim Sagaydak was a friend of my father. �e father understanding that all goes worse and 
worse made Trohim swear that he would save his children if their lives are in danger. When rescued 
jewish people were sought in every hiding-place in the ghetto, my aunt, my sister and I managed to 
stay unnoticed at out hiding-place in the attic. It was showering and among peals of thunder we 
heard a voice that was calling our names. It was Trohinm Sagaidak which bribed the polizai to let 
him get into the ghetto. Trohim took our hands and we ran.

On the halfway from ghetto to a hiding-place we heard a child crying. Our rescuer stopped 
and a few minutes later he’s found a little girl. Fanzia, that was the girl’s name lived with her family 
not far from our village. Her parents, brothers and sisters were killed and the girl, deeply shocked, 
was wandering the streets. Without hesitating Trohim took her with him.

Trohim saved us on July 21 1943 and took us to his place to the village of Kotovka
Putting in jeopardy his own family he has hid ten Jews at his farmland: my sister Niusha, my 

uncle Juma and aunt Bronja, my uncle Mendel, a young woman from Kopychenets with two children 
of hers, a young boy which were friends of my family, Fanzia found at the wheat �eld, and me. 

Trohim made a hiding-place for us beforehand: it was a storage place underneath masked 
with a haycock above the ground but the storage was made for less people at the �rst place. Instead 
he have saved everyone asking him for help. All of us barely could �nd room at this hiding —place. 
I was aged 5 and a half and I could not stand straight there, but the adults even if they were seated 
had to bend their heads. Every night Trohim shoved away the hay and gave us some food.

Seeking out for Jews, the nazi promised to everyone who would reveal a hiding-places and 
denounce those who hide Jews an award: they would be given �our, sugar and money. �is 
propaganda was widespread thus some of our neighbors became spyes. Trohim Sagaydak being 
married and having two children put his family in extreme jeopardy. His wife Maria new about the 
hiding- place and entirely supported her husband. 

Eventually Germans and polizai broke into Sagaydak’s house. Somebody has denounced him 
and the invaders demanded that he gave them the Jews. Trohim calmly gave them the keys from the 
house and let them search for whoever and wherever they want. Having turned the house upside 
down the nazi went away empty-handed that day.

Next time they’ve come carrying hay-forks and started to pitch into the haycock, seeking 
grain hidden from the requisition. �e occupants at that time made the peasants pay in kind so if 
one gives them appropriate grain units one can be le� with no food to survive. Hiding in our hiding 
place we saw the iron pin-points of hay-forks sticking the haycock above our heads.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Filippova Yevdokia

THE RESCUED:

Halperin Ninelle

A Jew Yehuda Halperin, who before the war had changed his name into Yuriy Garin was 
married with a ukrainian named Feodosia. �is couple had two children, Anatoly and Ninelle. 
When the war began, the Yehuda had been mobilized, and Feodosia with the children remained in 
Kiev. When the notorious order to collect all Jews on the corner of Melnikov and Degtiarevskaia 
streets (before heading to the Babi Yar) was announced, Feodosia felt threatened and decided that 
she would go nowhere and moreover she would not sent children there. At the beginning, she hid 
them at home, but one of the neighbors at the communal apartment, that wanted to get their room, 
deliberately has publicly announced that the children were half Jews. Feodosia with children had to 
run. She agreed with her friend Evdokia Filipova, living in the nearby quarter that she would take 
the children to her place Evdokia at the time had three daughters, the younger of them at that time 
was three years old. In spite of the danger for her and her own children, Evdokia hid the boy and 
the girl of Feodosia and cared about them. �eir mother has moved but sometimes visited the 
children and brought them some food. Feodosia couldn’t come more frequently because the family 
was well-known and anyone could track her and tell the fascists where their hiding- place is. �at 
was the reason why she has forbidden the children to leave Evdokia’s house. 

Anatoliy aged 15 did not listened to his mother and went outside Nothing is known about 
him since that day. Subsequently, a letter, written by the hand of her son containing the adress of at 
camp in Poland was given to her. A�er the war, she searched for him, but the searches ended in 
nothing — at her request Feodosia recieved eventually a response that lists of prisoners of this camp 
have not been preserved.

Ninelle lived in a family Fìlìpovih up to the liberation of Kiev in November 1943.
Both familis until now mantain ties with each other
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Grokholski Konstantin and Praskovia

THE RESCUED:

Sister Sonia and  Maria

Based on the memories of Alexander Grokholsky

In the fall of 1942 I was woken up by mom saying that two Jewish girls came to us and we 
need to hide them from the Germans and the police. And my father said that if someone learns 
about it, the Germans will do to us the same that they’ve done to our neighbor Tsybul‘s‘kiy. For 
letting someone spend a night in his place his house was set on �re, and he was thrown into the �re. 
And then mom prepared a meal and told me to carry it to the storehouse. When I climbed the 
stairs, I saw two girls. I said I’ll whistle when I’m going upstairs carring a meal for them, but if they 
hear that someone goes upstairs without whistle they must hide in hay.

When winter frosts hit at night, I took them to the house, and in the morning, when it was 
still dark outside, the parents put them back to the barn. �e second hiding—place was equipped 
in storage place underneath.

Soon raids and searches began — they were searching for Jews, who were lucky to escape 
from the Stepanìvs‘k ghetto. Once a�er lunch a neighbor came, and said that all the houses in the 
village were being searched and robbed. Sonia, one of the girls at the time was in the storage place 
so my mother ran to her and took to the tar distillation hut in the forest. My father sent me to keep 
a check on the road. I noticed that the Germans were coming and told about this to my father and 
Maria, who at that moment was in the house. �e father hid her in an empty keg covering the girl 
with grain, and then covered the keg with a cloth.

�e Germans and the Polizei came in, yelling that they knew for sure that we hide Jews, one 
of them started giving me candies, so that I showed where we were hiding Jews. No one said nothing 
to them. �ey got mad, hit the mother with a ramrod poke a keg with a bayonet and went away.

When we pulled Maria out from the keg, she was in the state of a shock and on her shoulders 
there was a wound from a bayonet. Mom made a bandage, and sent me to get Sonia. A�er that we 
made a hiding-place in the barn and took the girls there.

My father worked as a forester he was the �rst to learn that there were guerillas in our forests. 
My father bting Sonia to them because the girl asked to do so. Maria at that time was very sick, and 
when she got well the guerrillas had already gone to other forests.

Maria lived with us up to 1944. When we heard a cannonade of the forefront that was 
approaching to our village, Maria asked to take her to meet the Soviet army. It was from letters their 
letters that we came to know what happened to them. Sonia wrote from Western Germany in 1947 
and Maria wrote from Kursk in 1946 .

Sonia wrote us another letter, and our correspondence ended, but Maria wrote to us a long 
time.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Kozirski Stanislav, Aga�a and thiar daughter Galina

THE RESCUED:

Molotkovski Rose and her sun Aaron

�e  Molotkovski family, consisting of Rose and three children of hers (the youngest was 
named Aaron), lived in the village of Kordelivka, in Vinnytsia Oblast. A�er the invasion of the 
Germans into the USSR the eldest son was called to the colours and killed in a battle, the oldest 
joined the partisan unit, and Rose having taken with the youngest child tried to escape from his 
native village, but she had to stay. �e shootings of Jews began they initially hid in their native 
village, then roamed from one village to another and then got to the town of Brailiv not far from the 
Romanian border. �ey wanted to cross over to the other side of the River, on Romanian territory, 
which, according to rumors, was safer.

In Brailiv little Galinka Kozirska recognized Aaron and, took him and his mother by hand 
and brought home to her parents — Stanislav and Agafìa Kozirski.

Despite danger for one’s lives because of all the Jews of the town some time ago were killed, 
dad and mom of the girl agreed to hide in their place Rose and Aaron and put them over as quickly 
as possible into Romanian territory. For a few weeks they have been hiding the Jews in the house: 
in the storage place underneath or in the attic at the daytime and inside the house at night feeding 
them and helping as much as they coutld.

Later, Agafìa and Stanislav found a woman in the city who put Rose with his son over the 
river. �ere they lived in various places until the region was liberated by the Soviet army.

A�er the war, the rescued sought for Kozirski but with no results because the family moved 
to other city. Only in 2008 Aaron found the address of Galina and they keep in touch until now.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Kravchuk Nikolai and Yulia
Kukuruza Mikhail

THE RESCUED:

Deych Leon
Deych Mina
Deych Eva

In October of 1939. Leon and Mina Deych, both were doctors, with their daughter Eva ran 
away from Poland occupied by Germans to the USSR. A�er the Germans invaded USSR they moved 
to the village of Podolsk near Ternopol where they worked as doctors. �e son of a local rich 
peasant Mykhailo Kukuruza from the village of Babyntse had tiphus and was their patient. the son 
needed an ongoing medical supervision so Kukuruza o�ered the Jewish doctors to hide in his place, 
�e Jews hid in his pighouse. When his neighbor found out the rumours spread all over the village. 
Kukuruza came to the chief of the village asking for help. �e chief of the village provided the Jews 
with the barn until he or Kukuruza would �nd a new hiding place for them. Ordering to the 
neighbor to shut up. 

Chief of the village and Kukurudza have found a new hiding place in the house of Julia and 
Mykolay Kravchuk, at the attic. Later on Mina Deych received a note from her sister Rachel Goldig, 
who wrote that she and her husband and son escaped from the shootings and these days she is 
hiding in the woods. Mina asked the Kravchuk family to hide her sister’s family as well. Myhailo 
Kukuruza brought the sister’s family to the Kravchuk’s house. Men build a bunker on the Kravchuk’s 
land and Jews were hiding in there until the liberation on April of 1944. �e Kravchuk family 
brought them food every day. 

A�er the war the rescued moved to Poland and later to Canada.

Declare Mykhailo Kukuruza and the Kravchuk family Righteous among the nations.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Malishevskaya Vera

THE RESCUED:

Socolovska Gania 

Rescued Socolovska Gania lived in Zhitomir. �e Germans invaded the citi on 18 th of Sep-
tember 1941 and during the invasion all the famiy of the girl was killed but she managed to run 
away to her neighbors the Malishevsky family. 

Vira Malishevska hid Genia at the attic and in the cellar helping the girl during all time of the 
occupation up to the liberation on 12 th of November 1943. She was helping despite of �nancial 
di�culties and great danger. 

Gania Socolovska lived in the Malishevsy house until she got married as all her family was 
gone. She was on good terms with the family that has rescued her. 

To award Vira Malishevska a medal and a diploma Righteous among the nations(postmortem). 
Malishevsky Valentyn Yanoshevich gets the award.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Shyndybylo Ivan, Feodora and their daughter Galina Budzinskaya

THE RESCUED:

Mariansky family 

�e Mariansky family lived in the village of Zelenche in Kamianets Podilsky oblast. Moses 
was a teacher at the local school. His wife was a housekeeper. �e population of the village was 
mostly Ukrainian, the Shindybylo family, a couple with tree daughters, lived there too. 

Shortly a�er the occupation of the region by the Germans the Mariansky family was sent to 
ghetto in the Proscuriv city where they lived up to 1942 when Eva’s mother was executed. 

Moses and Eva ran to the village of Zelenche where hid in the barn in the house of the 
Shyndybylo family. �e following morning when Ivan came into the barn they began to beg to hide 
them. Ivan and Fedora agreed and hid them until the liberation of the region in March of 1944. 

At this time two elder daughters from the family were sent to Germany for forced labour and 
Galina the elder daughter took care of the rescued. She brought them meal pretendign she was 
feeding cattle. A�er the liberation Moses was mobilized to the Red Army. He came back in the end 
of the war and settled with his wife in Dunayevtsi. He became a teacher in a local school. �e 
rescued kept in touch with their rescuers and were on good terms for a long time.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Vepritski Ilya and his wife  Cherevko Orina

THE RESCUED:

Vereshchatsky Naum 

�e Vereshchatsky family lived in the village of Kamianka in Chercassy region. At the 
beginning of the war the father volunteered to join the Red army and his wife Rivka and their four 
children stayed home. 

Kamianka was occupied by fascists in July of 1941. On December a camp where all jewish 
people from the nearby villages were collected was created. In March of 1942 the extermination of 
the camp began. Rivka her son Simon and daughter Bella were killed. 

Two brothers Naum and Jacob managed to run away/ �ey separated, because it is easier to 
hide when you are alone. Jacob was found and killed by the Polizei and Nam was wandering from 
village to village until he got into a village of Riaske in October of 1942. On his way there he worked 
for di�erent people who gave him food as a payment. 

When the fascists started to check the papers of local inhabitants Naum ran away to the city 
and have not showed up in the village for several days. �e chief of the village named Illia Vepritsky 
passed along that there was no danger any more and the boy could come back. 

Until the village was liberated from fascists in August of 1943 Naum lived in Illia’s house 
helping his wife Orina about the house. Naum admitted to Illia that he was a Jew and Illia as a chief 
of the village got a fake documents in the name of Andriy Ivanchenko. 

Once a german o�cer suspected Illia in forging documets for Naum. Illia told him he hired a 
gypsy boy. �en the o�cer asked the boy to dance a gypsy dance but Naum took dance courses at 
school before the war so it all had a positive outcome. A�er the village was liberated Naum was 
about to join the Soviet army but he was told to eavesdrop and write down talks of prisoners in 
soviet prison. He refused and was arrested. Naum ran but was arrested again and sentenced to ten 
years in camps which he le� only a�er Stalin’s death. 

.
When he was released he tried to �nd his rescuer, he wrote letters but there was no response. 

Later on he found out that Illia was imprisoned in camps at the same time for being a chief of village 
during the occupation. Only in early 90s Naum managed to �nd Pelageya, a doughter of his rescuer 
who told him about her father’s fate. Until then Illia was already dead.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Blashchuk Yekaterina

THE RESCUED:

Zayman Feiga and her son Mikhael

�e Zayman family — Lasar, Feiga and their son Mikhael lived in the city of Lipkany in the 
northern part of the modern Moldova. When the war began they have moved to the East. On their 
way there the father was killed and Feiga with a child got to the camp in Balky in which about 
1000 jews lived in terrible conditions. Many of them died of diseases. To survive Feiga began to 
leave the camp and propose people her services as a tailor. It was then when she met Kateryna 
Blashchuk from the Mankivtsi village. Kateryna equipped a tailor workshop for Feiga in the cellar 
of her house and brought her tissues and clothes for tailoring repairs from other peasants. Feiga 
worked at the daytime and in the evening she came back to the camp bringing meals for her son. It 
lasted till 1944 when there were rumours that the Germans were about to kill all Jews le� in the 
camps.

�en Feiga asked Kateryna to help and the woman has been hiding them till the soviet army 
liberated the village in 1944. Once the rumenian soldier wanted to kill Mihael but she rushed to 
him begging to leave the boy alive because he was her son. �e soldier relented and kept the boy 
alive. A�er the war ended Feiga came back to Lipkaniv and later moved to Chisinau. For a long time 
she had no possibility to meet her rescuer but in early 80s Mikhael went to �nd her and since then 
the families have kept in touch. 
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Boychenko Feodor and Lidia

THE RESCUED:

Elena Vaisberg 

From the letter of Volodumyr Boychenko to до Yad Vashem

In the village of Vradyivka in Mykolaiv region there was a camp where the jews were kept. �e 
mother of Elena Vaisberg was able to persuade my mom Lidia Boychenko to save her daughter 
from the camp. At night my mother took a blanket and came to the fencing of the camp. As soon as 
the guard le� my mother was given the girl and ran away unnoticed. 

Only my teacher Vira Tsymbaliuk and godparents Postovyk and Chybanovska knew that my 
parents hide a girl. In case of jeopardy my parents hide Lena in a wardrobe covering her with a 
pillow so that no one could notice her. When refugees from Donbass were passing our village my 
parents asked an elderly woman to say that her own daughter died on the way and Lena was her 
granddaughter which she gives my parents to adopt and rise. �us we could make papers for the 
girl. My parents baptized her so that no one could suspect anything about her origin. Ivan Postovyk 
and Matriona Chabanovska became her godparents. But we had to hide the girl till the end of 
occupation so that less people could see her. She almost never went outside. Lenochka was a little 
girl but she understood that she must be quiet. It was very tender, clever and nice girl. When the 
Soviet army freed Vradiivka my parents inrural council registered Lena as their daughter Boychenko 
Olena Fedorivna. 

In 1945 Lena’s father found my parents. My mom was crying because she never wanted to give 
the girl back treating her as her own but a father is a father. 

My younger sister Alla having heard a story about rescued girl Lena has decided to �nd her 
and thus wrote to her ans Lena answered. Since that time we are on good terms with Lena’s family, 
they went to visit my mom and o�en asked her to pay them a visit too.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Gotsyk Anastasia

THE RESCUED:

Draizen Maria

Fridel and Zelga Draizen lived in a village of Kamin Kashyrsky in Volyn region and had four 
children. 

In July of 1941 the Germans invided the village. All Jews were expelled from their homes and 
sent to ghetto. 

In the ghetto Fridel build two hiding places for his family one of them was rather spacious one 
and was situated between the walls of the building and a tent and the other one was at the attic and 
it was tiny. When shootings began my father, mother and two children and relatives went to the 
bigger hiding place and granny took two younger children went to the tiny one at the attic. �is 
hiding place was found and granny with two children were killed. 

Fridel gused that if they stay in the ghetto they will all die. �e oldest daughter Masha and he 
ran away and sought for a hiding place for all the family for all week but it all was in vain. At their 
last night father told Masha how she could get to the village of Verhy where his friend who he knew 
before the war lived and who agreed to take his child. 

Having sent Masha to Verhy the father came to Kamen Kashyrsky to take his wife and son from 
the ghetto. Since that time Masha haven’t seen neither her father nor the rest of the family. In 
November of 1942 all ghetto in Kamen Kashyrsky was exterminated and Masha’s family was killed. 

Father’s friend despite the promise did not let the girl step into her house. She asked alms of 
people, slept outdoors and then in 1942 she got into the village of Korpylivka her health was poor, 
sick because of hanger and chilled. 

When Masha almost lost any hope the Destiny relented and a widow Anastasia Gotzyk that 
had two children of her own took the girl. Masha lived in her place almost 4 months. Noone exept 
Vassia and Pavlo, the woman’s children did not know about girl’s existence. During this time SS 
squads searched Anastasia’s house several times and Masha’s own life as well as the life of her rescuer 
were in the balance. 

One day a young jewish guerilla visited Anastasia seeking for his relatives. It was a cousin of 
Masha Aba Kliuman. In several weeks he took Masha to the woods to his squad. In spring of 1944 
a�er a trap made for the guerilla’s squad Masha has lost all her friends and was le� alone. In the 
morning accidentally she was found by Fania Rosenfeld who took care of the girl. Afrer Volyn was 
freed from fascists Masha stayed with Fania. �ey’ve joined a large jewish group of survivors who 
under other names moved to Romania and emigrated to Israel in 1945. From the day Masha went 
to guerilla’s squad she heard nothing about Anastasia. Only in 90s when it became possible to come 
back from abroad Masha found Vassia that lived in the same village. Vassia told the woman that 
Anastasia was killed in the same 1944.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Pastukh Pavel and Glikeriya

THE RESCUED:

Maliar Ghenia and two her children

Based on the memories of Stepan Pastuh

Before the war and a�er it began our family took up crop farming and household. �e times 
were tough. Children worked a lot together with parents. Especially di�cult it became when the 
Germans occupied the village. We had to give them part of the products. �e German headquarters 
was situated not far from our house. 

In 1942 Ghenia Maliar and two her children a boy and a girl came to our farm. Semen Stodolia 
brought them some food but said he could not take them and advised to hide in the barn of 
Shymchyshyn family because there is no one there. �e children from the nearby houses brought 
them meals. 

�e time passed. Semen again came to the barn and warned that it’s time to run away because 
the Germans overheard rumouurs that the Jews were hiding in the barn. At this moment my mother 
who brought some food for the children and Ghenia was there. Ghenia rushed to my mother 
begging to save her children. 

My mother had to ask my father. In the evening my father Pavlo Pastuh came and took the 
children and Ghenia away. �ey’ve moved to us and the same evening they were able to see from 
their new hiding place their barn set on �re by the Germans

Only few hours separated them from death. 
Living in the house was very dangerous that’s why my parents dig a ditch in the cowshed so 

that they could hide in danger but when there was no denger Ghania and the children lived at the 
attic of the cowshed. My brother Dmytro my sister Kateryna and I brought them food every day. We 
put plates into buckets as if we were going to feed the cattle so that no one got suspicious. Hiding 
Jews was a dangerous thing the Germans spoored and killed entire families for that. 

One day the Germans broke into our yard and arrested my father end elder sister Maria but 
my father managed to rush into the cowshed and reassure the Maliars that his family would take 
care of them whatever happens. 

�e Malars have lived with us for 18 months. In 1944 a�er Dubno was freed from the Germans 
the Maliars came back to their house. We have not maintain ties since then because it was dangerous 
both for us and for them.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Barbaruk Ivan, Oxenia and their son Ivan (postmortem)

THE RESCUED:

Patoka Wolf

Wolf Patoka was born in a village not far from Kovel in a religious jewish family. When
the war started Wolf and another 100 young men were taken into the camp for forced labour. 

For some time his mother and father visited him but soon the Germans started shootings of Jews 
and the family had to escape. In the late 1942 the externation of the camp began. Wolf avoided the 
shooting and came to Ivan Barbaruk a friend of his father. Ivan said “Leave my house now because 
people saw you entering but go back when gets dark. I will leave the doors to the stalls open” Wolf 
has been hiding at Barbaruks’ place for a long time, his father, mother and brothers and sisters hid 
separately at di�erent hiding places provided by onother families. Sometimes Wolf visited them but 
it was a dangerous thing to do. During one of the raid the fascists found a place where his sister 
Haya and his cousin were hiding and shot them both. Ivan Barbaruk came there at night, buried the 
bodies and signed the graves.

Wolf ’s father has decided to escape into the woods. He was old, scared and sick. One night in 
winter he leaved the house of his rescuers and froze to death. Ivan buried him near his daughter. 

On the Eve of the Easter of 1943 the gunmen killed Ivan Barbaruk Sr, his family decided that 
that happened because they’ve hid Jews and asked Wolf leave them but in a few days Ivan Jr found 
the man and took him to his place again. Wolf lived with them till the region was liberated on 
1943. 

A�er the war he found his mother and rest of survived relatives and emigrated to Poland and 
later to the USA. He named his daughter Barbara to honour the Barbaruk family. 

As a sign of deep gratitude for help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of 
Righteous among the nations is awarded to the Barbaruk family, Ivan, Oxenia and their son Ivan. 
Ms Valentina Ivanivna Barbaruk, a daughter of Righteous gentile, is getting the award.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Pecheny Mikhailo and So�a (postmortem)

THE RESCUED:

Segal Haya

Haya Segal was born in Lenivtsi in Volyn region. She was the only child. When Volyn was 
annexed to the USSR in 1939, her father Shalom was arrested as a Zionist and sent in Siberia. 

A�er the Germans invaded the city Iris the girl’s mother and Haya were sent to a ghetto which 
existed till August 1942. Several days before the extermination of the ghetto the woman and the girl 
managed to escape. Ukrainian peasants hid the mother and the daughter but they still could not let 
them stay for long fearing that cries of a little girl would draw attention of the Germans and the 
polizei. 

Eventually Klim a friend of Iris found in village of Mykhailivka a Baptist family which seemed 
to agree to hide the girl. Her mother put all clothes she had onto the girl, put some money into the 
pockets of a little coat and wrote a note “Please I beg you to save my daughter she has no dad any 
more and maybe when you will be reading this note she would not have mom any more too” she 
has not written the girl’s name. She le� the girl near the house mentioned by Klim but that was the 
wrong house. 

�e girl was found by other couple. �ey brought the girl to the chief of the village. He o�ered 
them to take the girl to their place. Firstly they agreed but later the couple refused to take her. When 
Iris and Klim found out about the mistake it was too late because Mykhailo Pecheny has come and 
said he would tale the girl. Since then till the region was liberated from fascists in 1944 the girl 
stayed with the Pecheny family. �ey had two daughters and a son, the children were on friendly 
terms and played together. 

A�er the end of the war a peasant from Slobidka village wanted to take the girl to bring up 
but the members of the Pecheny family didn’t agree. Haya stayed with them a�er the war. 
Unfortunately Iris, the girl’s mother has not survived the war. Her and for other Jews were caught 
and buried alive.

In 1945 Shalom Segal who survived in Stalin camps the girl’s father found her. He took the 
daughter to Ternopol and later to Arhangelsk. Later on he with his daughter and the family emigrated 
to Israel. �ey’ve came to say goodbye to Mykhailo and So�a before they le�. Haya who in Israel 
was named Klara wrote letters to Mykola Pecherny for many years asking him to visit her but at 
those times it would be impossible.

As a sign of deep gratitude for help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of 
Righteous among the nations is awarded postmortem to the Pecheny family, Mykhailo and So�a. 
Ms Raisa Kovalenko a granddaughter, is getting the award.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Zhygadlo Fedir and Gorpina (postmortem)

THE RESCUED:

Davidovich family 

�e Davidovich family lived in the Ostrog town in Rivne region. In July of 1941 the city was 
occupied by the German army. �e Davidovich family was lucky to avoid several exterminations of 
Jews in the city including extermination of ghetto in October of 1942. �ey have made an agreement 
with a woman from Ostrog that she would hide them, have given her all their money and jewelry 
but when the family came to her the woman threatened to call polizei if they did not get away. �e 
Davidovich family had to leave the city and have been wandering the villages for several weeks 
hiding in stalls and sheds. Wandering they’ve met Gorpina Zhygadlo a poor peasant that agreed to 
hide them at her place. 

�e father, the mother and three children have been hiding in the storage place for long 16 
months. Gorpina took care of them and fed them. In January of 1944 the region was liberated and 
the Davidovich family at last could leave the hiding place. Staying in a sitting position for long 
caused the health problems and at �rst they even could not stand up. Fedir Zhygadlo called for the 
military doctor who helped them. 

A�er the liberation the Davidovich family returned to Ostrog. Fedir Zhygadlo joined the 
Soviet Army, Gorpina was le� alone. Both families were very poor but Gosia Dsavidovich found 
employment at the local market providing food for both families. A�er the war the Davydovich 
family emigrated to Poland and later moved to the USA. �e two families wrote each other. In 2003 
Edith Davidovich, one of the rescued daughters came to Ukraine with her children and grandchildren 
to meet the grandchildren of her rescuers.

As a sign of deep gratitude for help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of 
Righteous among the nations is awarded postmortem to the Zhygadlo family, Fedir and Gorpina. 
Ms Oxana Homych, a granddaughter, is getting the award.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Repitski Аrifei and Аgripina (postmortem)

THE RESCUED:

Samiter Gitel

�e Samiter family lived in the town of Radyviliv in Volyn. Izhak and Sarah Samiter has a 
daughter named Gitel and a son Israel, they owned a grocery shop.

On 27th of June 1941 the German Army invaded Radyviliv giving the start to brigandage and 
killing of Jews. On 15 of July the �rst mass shooting of jewish population of the town took place.

�e Samiter family was sent to the ghetto at once. When in May of 1942 there were rumours 
about extermination of ghettos in other neighboring cities Izhak and Sarah have decided to save at least 
their daughter Gitel so they sent her to a village, far away from the city. �eir cousins and accountancies 
lived there so they’ve hoped that someone would save the girl. For three weeks Gitel wandered from a 
house to another one: peasants hid her for a day or two in barns and stalls, fed her but they were afraid 
to keep Gitel at their place for long. If she was found all of them would have been shot dead. 

Having found out about another execution in Radiviliv, Gitel decided to come back to the city 
to try to �nd out at least a thing about her family and found her parents and a brother alive. She would 
stay with them until autemn but when rumours about shooting started again the family ran away to 
the woods near the village of Bariatyn. �e peasants knew about the family hiding in the woods and 
carried meals for them. Among those who have been helping were Arifei and Agripina Repitski. 

In December of 1942 when Gitel was took to the one of the houses to get a warm a friend of 
the hosts came and told that three Jews were found and shot in the forest. �e girl guessed it was 
her family. 

Gitel came to the Repitski family and begged to save her. All the village knew there were four 
Jews so Gitel was sought for to kill. �ey have four steir-steppers so when were asked about Gitel 
they’ve pretend her to be one of their daughters. 

Arifei and his wife sheltered the girl during all the time that house-check continued. 
Later on the young were taken to Germany for forced labour. Gitel had to follow others. Arifei 

tought her how to behave to survive, gave clothes and accompanied to the railway station in Dubno. 
He advised her as soon as possible join the other girls mostly from Eastern Ukraine among which 
for sure there would be no one who could possibly recognize her. And she did exactly as she was 
advised. 

In 1945 Gitel came back from Germany to Radiviliv but there were almost no one le� from 
once numerous jewish community. She found her rescuers who were very glad to see her again. 

Gitel have decided to emigrate to Poland and from there proceeded to Israel. She could not 
meet her rescuers at the times of soviet regime because she did not want to endanger them. But in 
2004 she came to Ukraine and meet daughters of her rescuers. 

For help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of Righteous among the nations is 
awarded postmortem to the Repitski family, Arifei and Agripina. Galyna Malamaniuk, a grand-
daughter, is getting the award.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Melnychuk Arsen, Kateryna (postmortem) and their daughter Vira

THE RESCUED:

Schteinmann Dina and Ruth

When the war began, Dina and Ruth Schteinmann lived together with their parents in Shumsk 
town. In 1942 all Jews from Shumsk, about 5 000, were transported to a ghetto. On 14th of August 
of the same year a part of the ghetto inhabitants was executed by shooting but the sisters and their 
parents stayed alive thanks to the hiding place made in one of the buildings beforehand. Still they 
could not hide for long and were found. But they’ve got lucky because labour power was needed to 
clean the ghetto so they were le� alive. One of the polizei, a Ukrainian, alerted them that new 
shooting would begin soon so the girls ran away from the ghetto the same night.

Firstly they’ve asked a polish Jankowsky family to hide them where they’ve been hidden for a 
month. But later on raids started and they were afraid to keep the girls at their place. Dina and Ruth 
had to search for another hiding —place. 

In several days they got to a village of Andrushivka and approached Arsen and Katerina Mel-
nychuk. It was a Baptist family, pious people, so they’ve sheltered the girls without hesitation. �ere 
were more Baptists families in the village which knew that the Melnychuks hiding the sisters so in 
case of jeopardy they would take the girls to their places. Sometimes their father visited them but 
later there was a notice that he had died in Shumsk. 

�e girls were hid at the attic. Ruth got sick in winter but later she got well and Arsen told that 
that was a sign from God proving they were doing a good thing. 

�e sisters lived with Melnychuk family until the liberation from fascists in 1943. A�er that 
the sisters moved to Rivne and later on emigrated to Israel. 

Gillah Gerz, Ruth daughtrer a�er her mother’s death decided to visit Ukraine and to �nd her 
rescuers. It was then when she met Vira, a daughter of Arsen and Kateryna. 

As a sign of deep gratitude for help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of 
Righteous among the nations is awarded to the Melnychuk family, Arsen and Kateryna and their 
daughter Vira. Ms Vira Melnychuk, a Righteous gentile, is getting the award.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Didukh Andriy, Anellia (postmortem) and their daughter Stephania

THE RESCUED:

Pechenyk brothers 

�e Pechenyk brothers Meilakh, Shmuel, Jacob and Joseph before war lived with their parents 
in a village of Toporiv in Lviv region. �eir parents owned a little shop and Andriy and Anellia 
Didukh were their customers and good accountancies. 

In early 1942 the brothers came to the house of Didukh family in the village of Triytsia asking 
to save them. Andriy and Anellia hid them. �e boys were hiding in the attic and in the storage 
place underneath for over a year. �e family gave them food, clothes, sharing the last things they 
had. 

A�er the village was freed from fascists the Pechenik brothers moved to Poland and then 
three of them emigrated to Israel and one moved to United States. In 60s Joseph Pechenyk wrote a 
letter to the Chief of rural council of the village of Triytsia asking to �nd his rescuers. �e chief gave 
the letter to Andriy and Anellia who at that time already have moved to Lviv. Since then the two 
families keep in touch and their ties are maintained up to now. 

As a sign of deep gratitude for help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of 
Righteous among the nations is awarded to the Didukh family, Andriy and Anellia and their 
daughter Stephania. Mrs Stephania Petrushka, a Righteous gentile, is getting the award.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Corniy Feodosiy and his brothers Semen 

THE RESCUED:

Schwartz family 

�e Schwartz family — Matviy, Tetiana and their daughters Rose and Assia before the war 
lived in village of Gnivan. At the beginning of the war the father wa called to the colours and 
Tatiana wa le� alone with two children. �e neighbor kicked them out from their house threatening 
to denounce them as Jews. Tetiana was le� penniless and without any shelter. 

Until the summer of 1942 they lived at their relative’s place. In early June Feodosiy Chorniy, 
an accountance, came to warn that the daughters and she must run because the Germans ordered 
to dig a grave in the woods and Jews were to be shot.

�e same night Feodosiy barged the eldest daughter Rose to the other bank of Bug onto the 
rumenian territory and in a week brought the mother and the other sister Assia. �e mother and 
the daughters settled in a ghetto in the village of Voroshylivka. Soon having exterminated the Jews 
in Gnivan the German squads came to Voroshylivka and all local Jews were brought together into 
the square. �e mother and girls managed to run away and hide at the cemetery where they were 
taken by Semen, a brother of Feodosiy. For ten days the refugees have been hiding at his place and 
then went to Zmerinka where they lived until the city was liberated. Rose Schwarz who later on 
appealed to Tad Vashem Institute wrote that the courage of Semen and Feodosiy has saved the lives 
of her family and hers and asked to award the Chorniy brothers the title of Righteous gentile. 

As a sign of deep gratitude for help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of 
Righteous among the nations is awarded to the Melnychuk Fedir and Semen Chorniy. M. Karpeva 
and O. Vugaichuk, daughters of the Righteous gentile are getting the award.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Stashchenko Anna

THE RESCUED:

Schuster Benzion 
Leifer Tetiana
Nester Fima

Benzion Schuster lived in the city of Bar, earning for living as a hatter, he was married and had 
adult children. When the war started only two the eldest of his daughters Etia and Shendlia managed 
to run to the East the rest of his children died of di�erent reasons. On 16th of June 1941 the city was 
occupied by the German fascist Army. In January 1942 all Jews were gathered at the ghetto and on 
19th of the same month 300 inhabitants of the ghetto were shot dead. On the way to the ghetto 
Benzion and his wife tried escaping but the wife was shot on the run and Benzion managed to 
escape. He found a place to hide where he has stayed till dark then return to the city to his friend 
Anna Stashchenko asking her to hide him. Anna hid him in the cowshed covering with �rewood 
and hay. Benzon remembers as while he was sitting at the hiding place he heard crying of the Jews 
being brought past Anna’s house for shooting. 

Later on the polizei came to Anna’s house and searched it. One of them several time pitched 
hay in the cowshed with a hayfork but hopefully failed to wound Benzion. �e nearby houses were 
also searched for: they were looking for Jews who were into luck and escaped from the death.

Another day Benzion stayed at Anna’s place and then went to the occupied by Romanian 
army territory, to Kopaygorod, where by halves one could live in ghetto. He met his future wife 
Lifsheya Voloshyna there. �eir daughter Es�r was born in 1943. A�er the war Benzion with wife 
and daughter came back to Bar and bought a house near the Anna’s one. �e two families were on 
friendly terms until Anna died in 1963. 

�ere are documented evidences that during the war in Anna’s house many other Jews were 
hiding Tetiana Leifer and her son Fima Nester were among them. When Anna died a lot of Jews 
from the city came to honour the rescuer. 

As a sign of deep gratitude for help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of 
Righteous among the nations is awarded postmortem to Steshchenko Anna, a granddaughter of the 
Righteous gentile Ms Tamara Mishchenko is getting the award.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Kovbasiuk Afanasiy, Kelyna and their son Illia

THE RESCUED:

Flominy family 

�e Flominy family comprising father, mother and �ve children lived in the town of Ternivka 
in Vinnytsia region. �e father Kiva was a blacksmith, the mother Polina worked at the �eld. �e 
family was very poor and sometimes children could not a�ord going to school in winter because 
they had no shoes at all.

A week a�er the beginning of the war Kiva was called to the colours and near Berdiansk the 
levy got under heavy shelling. Only few men were survived but they ran home. Kiva decided to 
return to his family to Vinnytsia region. 

In October 1941 all Jews from the city were gathered in ghetto, Kiva and his family were there 
too. �ere was a cellar under the house where they lived together with other four jewish families and 
Flominy family was lucky to hide there during the extermination of the ghetto on 28 the of May 1942. 

Fortunately for the Flominy family in few days a child friend of Kiva named Dmytro Medved-
chuk returned to Ternivka. Earlier Dmytro was dekulakized and sent to work in mines of Donbass. 
Dmytro was appointed the city Mayor because the Germans trusted him hoping that he a�er being 
hurt by the soviet regime would be fairly collaborating with them. 

As soon as he learned about the extermination of the ghetto he rushed to Ternivka to �nd 
friends and found out that Kiva and his family are alive. Dmytro swore his friend that as long as he 
lives he would take care of his family. �us he took Kiva and found a good place to hide his wife and 
children to wait until he would send someone to take them. 

In a week Afanasiy Kovbasiuk came to take Polina and the children hiding them in the cart 
under the hay. He took them to his place in the village of Tyrlovka. Kylyna and Illia, a wife and a 
son of Afanasiy helped the father to hide the numerous family and Dmytro found for Kiva a job in 
a blacksmith shop in Tyrlovka. 

Later on Dmytro found an empty house and all Flominy family moved there eventually. In 
dangerous times children still came to hide in the Kovbasiuk’s house. �ere were a lot of femilies 
which hid Jews in Tyrlivka. Dmytro Medvedchuk, the mayor, knew about it and helped them

In 1943 a German squad broke into the village and searched it. �ey’ve found several Jews 
and killed them. Dmytro had to �nd for survivors other hiding place. But Polina Flomina and her 
youngest daughter stayed with the Kovbasiuk family. Dmytro Medvedchuk knew about the searches 
beforehand and warned the family.

A�er the war the Flominy family returned to Ternivka. Dmytro Medvedchuk was arrested for 
collaboration with the Germans. Whatever the local jewish people did and no matter how they were 
trying to witness in favour of him it was of no use and they’ ve failed to free him. 

�e Kovbasiuk and the Flominy families maintained ties a�er the war ended until they moved 
to Uman in 1952.

As a sign of deep gratitude for help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of 
Righteous among the nations is awarded to Kovbasiuk Afanasiy and Kelyna and their son Illia. Ms 
Olexandra Melnyk Illia’s daughter is getting the award.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Bagdasarian Perusa and her son Sarkis

THE RESCUED:

Hasiny family 

Joseph and Shura Rivka Hasiny lived in Odessa withe a daughter Rose, born in 1934 and a son 
Arkady Abraam born in 1930. �ey were on friendly terms with neighbors but Perusa Bagdasian, 
an Armenian woman, was their closest friend as well as their son Sarkis. �e Perusa’s husband, 
Oskiyan Bagdasian was declared a public enemy by the Soviet regime and had been exiled to 
Khazakhstan before the war started. 

In summer of 1941when Nazi Germany has already entered into the war against the USSR, an 
invalid Joseph Hasin still could not believe into the outrageous deeds of the Germans and refused 
to be evacuated. On 16th of October 1941 romanian army invaded Odessa. At once the persecution 
of the Jews began. A�er the explosion of the Romanian military garrison headquarters the mass 
arrests of Jews followed. Joseph Hasin and his wife were arrested too. Perusa took the children of 
the Hasin family to her place hiding them during the raids at the attic. Perusa and her son SArkis 
brought food to Joseph and Shura Rivka while they were in prison.

A month later the Hasin were released. By that time a lot of Jews have been already killed and 
survivors a�er the exterminations were deported into Domaniyevsky region where they were kept 
in terrible conditions and as a result many of them died there. 

�e majority of the Hasin’s neighbors felt pity for their poor conditions and tried to help however 
they could. All but the street cleaner whose daughter was eager to make her home in their apartment. 
As soon as the Romanians and the Germans approached the Hasin’s house the street cleaner immediately 
denounced the jewish inhabitants. During raids the Hasin family always sent their children to the 
Bagdasarian family. Despite of his youth Sarkis eagerly helped his mother to save the Jews. 

On 11 of January 1942 all Jews in Odessa were ordered to move to ghetto in Svobodka district. 
Knowing that the street cleaner would denounce them anyway if they disobey the order of the 
Germans, the Hasin family went to the ghetto. �ey had to sell their belongings to get something to 
eat but when there was nothing le� to sell Rose secretly le� the ghetto and came to her neighbor 
Perusa asking for help. 

In April 1942 Joseph Hasin was arrested on a false charge of possession of golden things and he 
has died from tortures. A month later Shura Rivka and the children were deported to Karlovka in 
Domaniyevsky region. �ey’ve survived despite the awful conditions. In March of 1944 they returned 
in free Odessa. �eir house was destroyed and they’ve lived with Perusa Bagdasarian for several months 
until Rivka found a new home for the family. A�er the war the families were on friendly terms. 

�e Hasin family wanted that the Bogdasarian family was granted the title of Righteous 
among the nations but Perusa and her son �atly refused to get the title saying they were only 
carrying out their duty.

A�er the deaths of Perusa in 1998 and Sarkis in 2001 Rose and Arkadiy Hasin �led a request 
to grant the title of Righteous among the nations to their rescuers. 
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Prudskaya Ekaterina and her daughter Maria 

THE RESCUED:

Plotkin Oleg and Vladislav

�e parents of Oleg and Vladislav Plotkin were teachers in village of Bolshyye Kopany in 
Kherson region. Dad Abraam was a Jew and mom Maria was a Ukrainian. �eir family was the only 
blended one in the village. Abraam Plotkin, aged 26,  became a headmaster but in 1941 he was 
called to the colours. �e village was invaded by the German fascist army in the late August of 1941. 
�ere were a headquarters in the village and someone denounced that Maria was a wife of a Jew and 
a communist. �e woman was arrested but released in few days thanks to the fellow villager a 
former o�cer of the Zar army whose wife Abraam Plotkin once give a job in local school despite all 
the interdictions. �e sweet-hearted man several times freed Maria a�er the arrests, hid her with 
children at his house but understanding that the neighbors won’t stop denouncing he has bought a 
horse and a cart from gypsies and has helped her to go to her parents in Korsunka village. �e 
village was also part of the occupied territory but there was no German army there. �e chief of the 
village Albert Einsmiller knew that Maria with children lived there but he did not denounce them 
instead he helped them to get some food and warned about future raids. In the village there was a 
polizei named Makuha who aimed to do away with Maria and her children. During another raid of 
the Germans he told them that the father of her children is a Jew. Mother and granny on bended 
knees begged the Germans spare the children showing the birth certi�cate of Oleg in which he was 
registered as Adolf and this document saved the lives of the boys because the Germans le� them 
alone. Anyway it was dangerous to stay at home because Makuha didn’t leave them alone. O�en he 
suddenly appeared in the parents’ house seeking for the boys. Ekaterina Prudskaya and her neighbor 
and friend Domna Medina took the boys to their places in turns. �e mothers were working all 
days so their daughters Maria, Ekaterina’s daughter and Larisa, Domna’s daughter, took care of the 
boys. �e boys were hid at the attic, in the cellar or in the shed and when the Germans came the 
girls carried the children away to the �eld of into the Dniper plavni. Sometimes the boys had to stay 
in a hiding place for several days and both Maria and Larisa brought them food, warm clothes and 
sometimes brought them in a boat at the father shore of the Dniper. Everyone knew that lives of the 
members of their family were in great danger. �ere were rumors in the village that Abraam’s family 
was burned alive together with the rest of jewish population of the village in which they lived. 
However the women kept hiding the boys until the region was liberated in September of 1943. 
When the war ended the father returned alive and found his wife and sons, later on Maria gave 
birth to the male twins. �e Plotkin family kept in touch with their rescuers as long as they lived. 

As a sign of deep gratitude for help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of 
Righteous among the nations is awarded to Ekaterina Prudskaya and her daughter Maria. Maria 
Fedorovna Prudskaya, the Righteous gentile, is getting the medal and the diploma of Righteous 
gentile to pass on to the family of the Righteous gentile.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Dovzhenko Nazar, Natalia  and their daughter Maria Tatarchiuk

THE RESCUED:

Zaria Tatarchiuk

Based on memories Zaria Tatarchiuk

"In the late December of 1941 года my mother Betia Isaevna Yanovskaya, my grandmother Tsylia 
Abramovna and I obeying to the order of occupational Authorities got to the outskirts of Slobodka 
Romanovka town. A ghetto was situated there. One day I was arrested and sent to the rest of Jews along 
the tracks and then put into the coach. Having brought to the Kolosovka station they’ve lined everyone 
and began to shoot. It was in February of 1942. I have never seen my mom and granny any more.

At the execution a woman pushed me into the ravine covering me with her body and thus 
saving my life. While I was lying in the ravine the polizei walk around �nishing o� the wounded with 
bayonets. Late at night I crawled from under the dead bodies and start to feel in pockets seeking for 
some food because I have not eaten for 2 days. a�er that lurching with hanger and cold I got to the 
station to get back to Odessa saying as I was told that I have fallen behind my relatives who brought 
me with them to sell some bread. Having returned to Odessa I came to my step mother So�a Rykova 
the second wife of my father. In 1934 my parents divorced and in 1937 my father was arrested and 
sentenced to 8 years in camps. in 1942 he was killed while trying to escape.

In the late February or early March I was sent to my father’s parents in the village Yassky in 
Beliayevsky region because the street cleaner started wondering if I was Ivan’s daughter. Little Alla 
my half sister told everyone that “A kike was brought to their house” so my uncle’s wife took me to 
Beliayevka to her parents’ house. �eir names were Nazar and Natalia Dovzhenko. Nazar Nazarovish 
was a churchwarden, a pious person that’s why he sheltered and spared me instead of giving to the 
Germans. He risked his life and lives of the members of his family" .. 

Extract from the protocol of the Yad Vashem committee meeting as for the awarding the title 
of Righteous among the nations:

Zaria was called Valentina Tatarchuk in the family. A Sergei’s daughter, the other father’s 
brother died as a baby but they kept her birth certi�cate 

Melania, the second daughter for some reason grew to hate Zaria and even denounced her in 
the prefect’s o�ce. Fortunately the father astrayed the notice. Valentina has her suspicions too that 
Melania has stolen both Valentina and Zaria birth certi�cates. A�er the liberation Zaria worked in 
the rural council and made herself a birth certi�cate in the name of Valentina Ivanovna Tatarchuk 
with her own hand. She has lived the entire life under that name. 

Maria’s Tatarchuk’s daughter Olga nowadays lives in New Zealand. Klavdia Nazarovna Dov-
zhenko the other daughter of the rescuers once lived in Gaisyn in Vinnytsia. Valentina was in touch 
with Olga for all her life. 

As a sign of deep gratitude for help to the Jewish people during World War II the title of Righteous 
among the nations is awarded to Nazar and Natalia Dovzhenko and their daughter Maria Tatarchiuk. 
Elena Pavlovna Volohova, a daughter of the rescued Valentina Tatarchiuk is getting the medal and the 
diploma of Righteous gentile to pass on to the family of the Righteous gentile.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Deineko Маrk, Lidia and their daughter Oxana

THE RESCUED:

Kesselman family 

�e Kesselman family, Zlata and David together with their son Naum born in 1940 lived in 
Novograd Volynsky. When the war began David was mobilized at the �rst days of the war. David 
had no idea what happened to his family as long as the war continued. 

When the occupation started all Jews from Novograd Volynsky and its outskirts were trown 
to prison where they were kept till autemn holydays and then shot dead. Zlata managed to make 
papers which witnessed that she was a Ukrainian and she spoke Ukrainian well so she was saved 
from the bitter destiny. But some neighbor has denounced her and she was arrested. When the 
arrested were urged on in colonies a merciful guard let Zlata go. For some time Zlata and her son 
were hiding in the forest and then she came to Uzhachin village. She knew the village chief Taras 
Mamanchuk there. 

Таras with his wife Yarina hid Zlata and her son, but there were a lot of Germans in the village 
that’s why Zlata was accompanied to the other nearby village to the woman named Sovieta who had 
a jewish husband and three children. Zlata lived with them for some days but the women were 
found and Sovieta and two of her children were shot, but Zlata with her son and the third daughter 
managed to escape. 

Zlata came to Mamenchuk family again but there were talks in the village that the chief of the 
village hid Jews so Taras asked Dayneko family took the mother and the son to their place. Mark 
and Lidia had two own little children but they’ve taken the Jews without hesitating. 

In few weeks someone denounce the family and the house was searched. Zlata was hidden in 
the wardrobe and Oxana Deyneko took the little Naum and hid with him under the stove. Holding 
the boy in arms she was giving him sugar to prevent him from crying. 

Later on Taras Mamenchuk contacted guerillas and Zlata joined them. Guerillas did not want 
to take a child with them so Taras settled the boy in his cousin Mykola Daniuk’s place. A�er baptizing 
the boy was named Anatoliy Daniuk. When the war ended the boy was given back to his mother. 
When he grew up he became a doctor and kept in touch with his rescuers Mamenchuks and 
Deinekos families. �e Mamenchuk family has been already declared a Righteous gentile and today 
it’s time to award the Deineko family.

�e award was given to Righteous gentile Ms Оxana Markivna Antipchuk.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Макаr Roman and Anna

THE RESCUED:

Harmelin family

Doctor Elkan Harmelin with his wife Regina and son Raul leved in Borislav in Lviv region. 
Before the soviet regime and later the Germans came this family was rich but later their �nancial 
conditions drastically deteriorated and only the father’s medical education helped them to survive. 

Ghetto in Borislav was exterminated in October 1942, occupation authority le� alive only 
about 2 000 of jewish people — professional personnel for labour camps. Among the specialists Rita 
Brauner a �ancée of Raul Harmelin was lucky to survive. Doctors lived in the “house of doctors” 
near the entrance to the labour camp but doctor Harmelin knew that one day his family despite the 
high status would be killed together with the rest. �us he asked for help his friend Ivan Makar, a 
mayor of the city of Borislav. At the time Ivan was a very rich man and owned several oil drill sites. 
Ivan sent them to his son Roman a quali�ed engineer in oil business that owned a big house in the 
city. Roman was married and has two children but he never refused to help Jews asking for it. In the 
cellar of the house there was a hiding place where 13 Jews have been hiding for the all time while 
occupation took place. Roman and Anna provided them with food and clothes. Firstly at Roman’s 
house hid Hanna Brunengraber a sister of Regina then Rita, Raul’s �ancée joined them and later in 
1944 — all the Harmelin family. Rita remembers that Roman even made a library in that place so 
the refugees read a lot. 

Late in 1944 Roman with his family joined the refugees in the cellar because it was a tough 
times. When the waters calmed down on August 8 1944 they’ve le� the bunker. Someone le� the 
other stayed. Rita learned that her family was sent to concentration camps, her mother died in 
Oswiencim and her father survived in Mauthausen. In 1945 Rita married Raul Harmelin and 
emigrated to Australia. �e family with gratitude remembers Anna and Roman MAkar their 
courage and kind hearts that saved a lot of doomed people.

Award is given to a grandson of the Righteous gentile Yuri Volodimirovich Ilkiv.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Мiniuk Panas and Vasilina

THE RESCUED:

Коplik Аrije Leib 

Аrije Leib Коplik was born in 1927 in the Berezhno tawn. Ааron and Malka had one more 
son Shmuel and daughter Libi. When the occupation began they’ve moved from the town to the 
village and hid in the Malka’s parents house. 

In June 1942 all Jews were gathered near ghetto not far from Berezhno/ Arije and his brother 
were taken to the labour camp in Kostopol. In a month all inhabitants of the camp were brought for 
shooting. Arije and some more young men managed to escape from the guards and hide in the 
woods. Arije wanted to return to Berezhno but found out that all local Jews were killed. 

During entire summer Arije hid in the woods sometimes going to the villages and farms to 
ask for some food. He came to Juhime, a brother of Afanasiy Myniuk who once rented a room at his 
parents’ house while studing and asked for help. Juhim promised to hide him but wait for several 
days until hired employees �nished their work and leaved the farm 

Arije was sick and desolated and he could not wait. He went to other friends of his a polish 
Baginsky family which hid him for a year. It was dangerous, there were rumours about a family that 
hid Jews which were found during the raids and rescuers were burned together with those who they 
were trying to rescue.

When relations between Poles and Ukrainians in Volyn became tense Bohynsky was afraid 
for their lives and decided to move to the town. Arije remembered the Myniuk family and went to 
ask Panas Myniuk the older brother if Juhime, who had his own farm and he agreed to hid the boy. 
Panas hid Arije at the attic or in the cowshed and the members of the family brought him food in 
turns for several months.

Arije was bored screwing around and when it seemed to calm down he began to get downstairs 
and help the family in the household. Panas agreed thet it seemed secure and let the boy graze the 
cattle with his son. 

But local armed gunmen noticed Arije and catched him but insteas of shooting sent him to 
work at the farm of their chief. �e boy ran and went back to Panas but the boy must have been seen 
because the bandits came looking for him and when they did not �nd him they smashed Myniuk. 
Arije went to the other Ukrainian family where his uncle and aunt were hiding, hid there for some 
time and returned to Panas but the farm was under surveillance so Panas was afraid to take the boy 
because the second punch would be fatal for him. 

Until the region was freed Arije with his aunt and uncle hid at the house of the family named 
Harhula. A�er the region was freed Arije moved to Poland and later to Israel. He was not able to get 
in touch with the Myniuk family but he was told that Panas was dead from thyphus at the end of 
the war.

�e award is given to a daughter of righteous gentile праведників Vira Afanasiyevna Gorlata.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Pristupa Аfanasiy and Antonina

THE RESCUED:

Kirsh Joseph
Rivka Selzer
Kirsh Hanry

Joseph Kirsh was born in 1922 in Torchin. He was a well — known tailor in the city. In 1938 
he met Rivka Selzer from a rich jewish family who owned a shop. It was di�cult time and the father 
of the �ancée asked to wait with the wedding. 

In July 1941 the city was occupied. In January 1943 a ghetto was built and in August of 1942 
all inhabitants of the ghetto were shot. Only 35 good specialists were kept alive another 35 managed 
to stay alive hiding at friends’ places. 

Joseph ran from the ghetto and hid at Afanasiy and Antonina Prystupa’s place. �ey ha three 
little children but helped without hesitation. Joseph hid at the attic, at stalls and at the storage place 
underneath. �e children had a task. �ey were to alern if a stranger is approaching the house. Even 
neighbors had no idea that the family was hiding a Jew. 

Rivka with her brother ran from the ghetto and hid at their friends’ place nemed Stephan. 
Brother and sister have been living in the stalls for 4 months and then the host asked to �nd another 
place to hide because it was dangerous. Rivka came to A. Pristupa and was very glad to hear that 
Joseph her �ance was hiding there. Later brother and sister moved to a polish nearby city to Boleslav 
Sverchinsky who was hiding hanry Kirsh, a relative of Joseph 

Feus between Poles and Ukrainians became �erce and Sverchinsky family toghether with 
Rivka and boys choose to run away. Later they’ve learned that the village was burned. Rivka and 
Hanry again came to Prystupa and lived there until the region was freed in 1944. 

A�er the war Joseph and Rivka married moved to Poland and then to Israel. Isakeel Rivka’s 
brother and Hanry Kirsh moved to USA. �e couple wrote letters to their rescuers and approachin 
Yad Vashem they asked to pass on to Afanasiy and Antonina how grateful they were for their 
courage and kind heart.

�e award is given to a grandson Оlexy Vasyliovich Meles.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Rudiuk Kristina

THE RESCUED:

Gerz family 

When the war began the Gerz family ran from polish city Zamoscz to the East settling in 
Zhytomir region. Avraam and Rachel had four children — Henoh, Girsh, Jacob and Ghenia. Hanoh 
went to Moscow to study and the parents and three children found themselves in the occupied city. 
7th August 1941 all Jews of Romanov city were shot. Rachel while being in the camp managed to 
settle her younger children at her friend’s home: Jacob was sent to Petro, a family friend and neighbor 
known before the war, Gania stayed in the village with a woman Nadia who was well payed for 
hiding the girl. �e following day the ghetto was exterminated and Rachel was killed/ Nadia knew 
that but she did not tell Ghania. �e girl felt that Nadia is hiding something from her and ran from 
that house to the city. Petro met the girl near the ghetto and told that her mother died but her 
brother Jacob is alive and he was hiding him. For several weeks brother and sister lived with Petro 
but it was dangerous to stay in the city so he brought them to Karlivtsi where his relatives lived. 
Jacob ran to the forest hoping to �nd guerillas. Ghenia lived in the village for some time but then 
someone recognized her on the streets and start asking questions. She was scared and rand to the 
forest but it was cold and she returned to the village.

Kristina Rudiuk a mother of 8 and a teacher took Ghenia and treated her like her own child. 
For some time Ghenia hid that she was a Jew but then she decided to tell Kristina the truth. �e 
woman told that she knew it for some time as she spoke Yiddish while sleeping. Kristina made 
Ghenia a birth certi�cate in the name of Anna Gorodok, the girl always stayed with the children 
and helped about the house. �e front was close to the village so one day Kristina’s house broke into 
�ame but no one was injured. Kristina’s husband joined the guerillas but at night he came with 
Jacob. Genia’s brother, and helped to settle and save what survived the �res.

When the village was freed Jacob persuaded Ghenia enter the boardig house to be able to 
work earlier. Kristina was crying letting the girl go but assured her that she was free to come anytime 
if she didn’t like the the school/ Jacob went to Moscow to study and Hanoh found his sister taking 
her to Poland and then to Israel. Ghenia wrote her rescuer until the woman died in 1953.

�e award is given to a granddaughter Ms Dubyniuk Maria Mykolaivna.
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THE RIGHTEOUS:

Vepritsky Illia and his wife Cherevko Оrina

THE RESCUED:

Vereshchatsky Naum  

�e Vereshchatsky family lived in the village of Kamianka in Chercassy region. At the 
beginning of the war the father volunteered to join the Red army and his wife Rivka and their four 
children stayed home. 

Kamianka was occupied by fascists in July of 1941. On December a camp where all jewish 
people from the nearby villages were collected was created. In March of 1942 the extermination of 
the camp began. Rivka her son Simon and daughter Bella were killed. 

Two brothers Naum and Jacob managed to run away/ �ey separated, because it is easier to 
hide when you are alone. Jacob was found and killed by the Polizei and Naum was wandering from 
village to village until he got into a village of Riaske in October of 1942. On his way there he worked 
for di�erent people who gave him food as a payment. 

When the fascists started to check the papers of local inhabitants Naum ran away to the city 
and have not showed up in the village for several days. �e chief of the village named Illia Vepritsky 
passed along that there was no danger any more and the boy could come back. 

Until the village was liberated from fascists in August of 1943 Naum lived in Illia’s house 
helping his wife Orina about the house. Naum admitted to Illia that he was a Jew and Illia as a chief 
of the village got a fake documents in the name of Andriy Ivanchenko. 

Once a german o�cer suspected Illia in forging documets for Naum. Illia told him he hired a 
gypsy boy. �en the o�cer asked the boy to dance a gypsy dance but Naum took dance courses at 
school before the war so it all had a positive outcome. A�er the village was liberated Naum was 
about to join the Soviet army but he was told to eavesdrop and write down talks of prisoners in 
soviet prison. He refused and was arrested. Naum ran but was arrested again and sentenced to ten 
years in camps which he le� only a�er Stalin’s death. 

When he was released he tried to �nd his rescuer, he wrote letters but there was no response. 
Later on he found out that Illia was imprisoned in camps at the same time for being a chief of village 
during the occupation. Only in early 90s Naum managed to �nd Pelageya, a doughter of his rescuer 
who told him about her father’s fate. Until then Illia was already dead.

�e award is given to a grandson of the rescued man Іgor Dobryhin to pass on to the family 
of the Righteous gentile.
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THE BOY AND THE GIRL

�is touching story was related to me by a former citizen of Kyiv, Mark Ovruts’ky, who now 
lives very far away, namely, on Sakhalin. A�er telling me about his father, his relatives, his 
acquaintances, as well as about his grandfather, Mr. Khodorkovs’ky, a Complete Holder of the St. 
George Cross, he showed me a photograph.

“Have a look at this boy on the le�. �e one in a white shirt...,” and he continued, “I know very 
little about him, I even do not know, what his name was. He lived in the Podil area, probably on 
Andriyivs’ka Street, not far from Oleksandrivs’ka Street (now Sahaydachnoho Street). He was a 
“street boy”, a hooligan. He was 14 years old. So, this Ukrainian boy fell in love with an extremely 
beautiful Jewish girl from a family belonging to the intelligentsia. When the Boy saw her, he became 
silent, le� aside the street �ghts and forgot the bad words. He always tried to be near the Girl, did 
whatever she told him, guarded her from the other “street boys”.

�e Girl’s parents did not approve of her friendship with this Boy, but she liked him, because 
of his very unusual attitude to her.

�e war began. �e Germans entered Kyiv, the Jews were ordered to go to Babyn Yar. �e Girl 
and her mother (their father was �ghting at the front) stayed in their yard, hiding from the 
neighbors.

�e Boy spent almost all the time with the Girl and her mother: he brought them food, he 
told them what was happening in the city and in their street.

But one day the yard cleaner came with the politsays, and they took the Girl and her mother 
to the police station. �e boy stayed nearby waiting for the Girl. And �nally he saw her.

�e mother and the daughter were escorted by the politsays to Babyn Yar — across the Zhytny 
market, along the bank of the Hlybochyts’a river. �e Boy followed them. A politsay was whisking 
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him away, saying, that they were going to execution. �e boy took the Girl by the hand and 
so, close to each other, they came to the Babyn Yar ravine. Both the Girl and her mother knew well 
what was awaiting them, so they asked the Boy to leave them and go home, otherwise the politsays 
would execute him, too. One politsay was all the time smiling and sneering, saying “Come on, boy, 
let’s go with us; you aren’t willing to live, eh?”

“I can’t live without her anyway,” the Boy nodded towards his friend, “so, shoot me, too!
“I can do that all right!” the politsay said, “what for do you need that little yid? You know well 

that anyone would be shot for helping them. Run away now, while I’m so kind”...
But the Boy did not release the Girl’s hand.
Over the ravine the politsays shot the woman. �e Boy and the Girl stood there, leaning on 

each other and not releasing their hands.
For the �rst time in his life the Boy kissed the Girl. It was for the �rst time. And for the last 

time, too...
Two shots sounded in the air and two young lives, that of a Jew and that of a Ukrainian, came 

to an end. So great was the love of the young boy. So true a friend turned out to be that “hooligan”, 
the “terror” of the street.

Mark Ovruts’ky was told this story by his mother, when he was 17 years old. She also told him 
the names of the Boy and the Girl, and that of the Girl’s mother. She knew everyone in that 
photograph because in it there is also her four-year-old nephew Abram, on the le�, sitting on the 
lap of a dark-haired girl.

�e photograph was taken in 1940, probably in some children summer camp, because in the 
center there is an accordionist, some children seem to be singing, some of them wear Ukrainian 
ethnic shirts with embroidery. It looks as if this is some entertainment event for children. Maybe 
the Girl is also there, in the photograph.

�e children, whom we see in the picture near the accordionist (if any of them are still alive) 
should be about 80 years old these days, and maybe even older. But it is still possible that there is 
someone who knows at least something of this story. Look closely at the picture. Maybe someone 
will recognize this righteous Boy, a little Ukrainian, who loved a Jewish girl.

Such was the story of the �rst love of young people. Unfortunately, it was also the last one.
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WHO BURNT THE BODIES OF THE EXECUTED IN 1943
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The Babyn Yar Memory Fund

�e Fund was established on October 22, 1988, at the same time when the Kyiv Society of 
Jewish Culture was created.

On this day the Ukrainian Fund of Culture, which was then headed (and is headed until now) 
by Borys Oliynyk, a well-known poet, a public man and a politician, a Member of Ukrainian 
Parliament, and at that time the Vice-Chairman of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, approved the 
establishment of two new public organizations, namely the Society of Jewish Culture and the Babyn 
Yar Memory Fund, the �rst organizations in Ukraine dedicated to national cultures.

�ese organizations began their work in the premises of the Ukrainian Fund of Culture. �e 
creation of the Society of Jewish Culture and Babyn Yar Memory Fund was announced on the radio, 
on TV, and in local newspapers. As a result, they began to receive letters from people, informing of 
the victims and of those who rescued Jews from the seemingly inevitable death. Ill’a Mykhaylovych 
Levitas, a teacher, a historian and a local studies specialist was elected the Chairman of the both 
organizations. By now he has kept this position for 20 years already. In the course of time the 
activity of the Fund extended beyond the boundaries of the city of Kyiv and due to this a new fund 
was established, namely the Victims of Nazism in Ukraine Memory Fund.

As for today, the Fund has several departments. For detail of their work, see below.
�e Victims of the Tragedy. �is department is engaged in gathering information about the 

victims. �e information about a victim is considered full enough, if the surname, the �rst name 
and the patronymic, the age and the address are known.

�e germ for the department’s archive was the data collected during 40 years by I. M. Levitas, 
and this comprises more than 8000 surnames.

As the word about the Fund spread, new surnames began to arrive. A card index was created, 
cooperation began with the Yad Vashem Institute in Jerusalem, as well as with local Jewish 
organizations. To the 50th anniversary of the tragedy (1991) the Memory Book was published, 
comprising the surnames of 9500 persons. In 10 years, to the 60th anniversary of the tragedy, the 
updated Memory Book was published showing the data on 13 000 victims. In 2005 a two-volume 
book “Babyn Yar” was published containing almost 19 000 surnames of victims of the tragedy. �e 
compiler of all the three editions was Ill’a Levitas, the Chairman of the Fund.

Information arrived not only from the cities of the ex-USSR, but also from Israel, the USA, 
Germany, Australia, Canada. A signi�cant number of surnames were taken from Jewish cemeteries, 
where in many cases the tombs also had the name(s) of the person’s relatives killed in Babyn Yar. 
Now the in�ow of new data about the victims is considerably smaller, however some individual 
surnames are still published in the Yevreys’ki Visti (Jewish News) newspaper.

As for January 1, 2008 more than 20 000 surnames and more than a thousand photographs 
were collected.
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�e Righteous of Babyn Yar. �is honorary title was �rst awarded in 1989, when the �rst 
information appeared of the rescuers who had saved the Jews otherwise doomed to death. �e 
Righteous of Babyn Yar honorary title was established in April 1989. �is is the only honorary title 
awarded in the countries of Europe, because the Righteous Among the Nations honorary title is 
awarded in Israel, and only in Ukraine there is a national award for the Righteous.

�e �rst evidence about the rescuers was given by those who survived during the execution: 
Hen’a Batashova, Mariya Pal’ti, Rayisa Dashkevych, Yosyp Husar’ev, Vasyl’ Mykhaylovs’ky, L’udmyla 
Borod’ans’ka, Shel’a Polishchuk, Roman Shteyn. Members of priest O. Hlahol’ev’s family, his wife 
and children, were the �rst to be digni�ed with the title.

�e �rst meeting of Kyiv citizens with the rescued and the rescuers was held in the Kyiv 
Teacher’s Club in November 1989. More than 600 people participated in this meeting.

On this day the �rst certi�cates of “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” were awarded to members of 
the Hlahol’ev, Bondarenko, Chayka, Pat’uta, Altynnikov families, as well as to Olena Berezl’ova, 
Ol’ha Rozhchenko, L’udmyla Chekhova.

In the days of September 1991, when we commemorated the 50-year anniversary of the 
tragedy, the director of the Yad Vashem Institute (Jerusalem) Izhak Arad awarded them all with 
“�e Righteous Among the Nations” certi�cates and commemorative medals. �is was the �rst 
awarding ceremony when the Ukrainian Righteous had been digni�ed in Ukraine. In their honor 
trees were planted in the Alley of the Righteous in Jerusalem.

Both the rescued and the rescuers (and in case of their absence — their relatives or witnesses) 
shall �ll special questionnaires where they describe the facts of rescue, adding any available evidence.

As for January 1, 2009 the Fund there had memoirs and photographs of 605 Righteous (of 
those, 119 persons are still alive). Among the Righteous there are people of 10 nationalities: 
Ukrainians, Russians, Poles, Tatars, Armenians, Germans, Frenchmen, Moldavians, Crimean Tatars, 
and Italians.

At the initiative of the Fund, Kyiv City Administration holds annual solemn receptions for the 
Righteous. Besides, the mayor of Kyiv L. M. Chernovets’ky has established quarterly allowances for 
these people.

Stories about the gallant deeds of the Righteous are published in newspapers, and the Spielberg 
Fund, whose representatives worked in the Jewish Council, recorded their testimonies on video.

A number of books have been issued, namely “�e righteous of Babyn Yar”, “�e memory of 
Babyn Yar” (2001), “Babyn Yar: the Rescuers and the Saved” (2005), the author and complier of 
which books is I. M. Levitas. During the commemoration of the 65-year anniversary of Babyn Yar 
tragedy, the Ukrainian House gave its premises to “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” exhibition 
(September, 2006); the opening ceremony of this exhibition was visited by the President of Ukraine 
V. A. Yushchenko, the Speaker of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine O. O. Moroz, the Prime minister 
of Ukraine V. F. Yanukovych, and the mayor of Kyiv L. M. Chernovets’ky.

Unfortunately, numerous requests of the Jewish Council of Ukraine to the Government and 
to the President of Ukraine to grant the Righteous the status of participants of the Great Patriotic 
War (whom they actually were) has not given any positive result yet.

In 1995 it was suggested to establish the Alley of the Righteous in Kyiv (in the park of 
Shevchenkivs’ky district, near the Dorohozhychi underground station, along Teliha Street), but this 
project has not yet been realized.
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In 2006 and 2008, at the proposal of the Jewish Council of Ukraine, the President of Ukraine 
V. A. Yushchenko decorated 298 Righteous of Ukraine and Righteous of Babyn Yar with the Order 
of Merit of the �ird Class.

In 2007, in view of the fact that the children of the Righteous had faced the same danger to be 
executed as the Jewish children, the Jewish Council of Ukraine established the title “Children of the 
Righteous”. �is title may be awarded to children born no later than 1943. �ey are awarded with a 
certi�cate: “A Son of the Righteous” or “A Daughter of the Righteous”, accordingly.

�e Museum. �is museum does not have many exhibits, but these exhibits are really unique. 
Among them are personal possessions of the executed, which were collected by I. M. Levitas, back 
in the time, when he was a pupil of the 7th grade at School No. 10, in the spring of 1946 — he 
picked them up in Babyn Yar himself; these are spectacles, a pencil-case, pens, pencils, combs, 
shaving accessories, scissors, buttons, kitchen accessories, pipes and mouthpieces, coins and many 
other household appliances. Part of this collection was given to the Museum of Great Patriotic War, 
where the things are exhibited in the thematic exposition.

Gathering belongings in Babyn Yar was organized soon a�er the war by the city authorities in 
order to create a Museum of Babyn Yar. Near the Babyn Yar there was a mobile shop where you 
could sell such things and get some money, 3 rubles for a small bucket of them.

�e Fund exposition also shows things le� by the victims to their friends or neighbors, who 
later presented them to the museum. Among these exhibits there are: a book by S. Marshak and 
some letters of children to their mother, who was at the front; a butter dish of 1809, household 
scales of 1883, a piano of 1904, a Singer sewing machine, a case with gramophone plates of 1914, a 
collection of verses of 1916, etc.

Also, the exposition has numerous photographs of the victims, of the saved and of their 
rescuers, badges and books devoted to Babyn Yar. �e Museum occupies two rooms in the building 
of the Jewish Council of Ukraine. �e exposition is decorated with paintings of a People’s Artist of 
Ukraine Isaak Tartakovs’ky.

�e Section of Exhibitions. �e �rst exhibition dedicated to the tragedy of Babyn Yar was 
organized back in 1990 in the State Historical Museum of Ukraine. It was the �rst public exhibition 
in the Soviet Union dedicated to the Jewish problems and the Holocaust.

In September 1991, when the ��ieth anniversary of the tragedy was commemorated at the 
state level, a unique photo-exhibition was organized in the central street of Kyiv, Khreshchatyk, on 
the le� side of the street, from the conservatory to the TsUM department store.

Simultaneously with this exhibition Khreshchatyk also showed another exposition, “�e Jews 
in the Great Patriotic War”, which, among the other exhibits, comprised portraits of 160 Jews, 
Heroes of the Soviet Union. Later this exhibition o�en accompanied that of the “Babyn Yar”. People 
should know not only the tragic but also the heroic history of their nation.

During the past years these expositions were many times exhibited in the National Museum 
of the Great Patriotic War, Ukrainian Literature National Museum, Taras Shevchenko National 
Museum, Kyiv History Museum, Ukrainian House, Zhovtnevy Palace, O�cers’ Club, Artists’ Club, 
Teachers’ Club, and in the Books and Printing Museum.

�e “Babyn Yar” exhibition comprises photographs placed on boards of the size 80×80 cm. 
For convenience another exhibition was made with reduced copies: on boards of the size 40×40 cm. 
Also, there are souvenir sets (cards of 25×25 cm). Such souvenir sets were presented by the 
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Presidents of Ukraine, namely L. M. Kravchuk, L. D. Kuchma, and V. A. Yushchenko to the heads 
of other countries during their foreign visits.

I. M. Levitas, the Chairman of the Fund presented sets of souvenirs and books about the 
tragedy of Babyn Yar to the heads of several countries during their visits to Babyn Yar and the 
Menorah monument, and namely — to the president of Israel Moshe Katsav, to the president of the 
USA Bill Clinton, and to the president of Germany Roman Herzog, to the Prime Ministers of Israel 
Yitzhak Rabin and Benjamin Netanyahu, as well as to the ambassadors of Russia, USA, Great 
Britain, France, Poland, Norway, and the Netherlands. �ese sets of souvenirs were also presented 
to the Yad Vashem Museum (Jerusalem), to the Holocaust Museums in the USA (Washington, New 
York) and in Japan (Hiroshima).

Parts of the exposition were exhibited in the Palaces of culture, libraries, educational 
institutions, and cinemas in Ukraine, as well as in Poland, Czech Republic and Slovakia.

�e Archive. �e archive stores the card index, lists of the shot people, lists of the Righteous, 
photographs, audio and video recordings of narrations and memoirs, questionnaires for dignifying 
with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title. �e archive continues to receive new materials.

Association of the Righteous of Babyn Yar. �e association was created in 1989. Its members 
are all those digni�ed with “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar” honorary title and that of “Children of the 
Righteous”. �e association is engaged in helping the members with everyday problems, providing 
humanitarian aid, organizing meetings, conferences, as well as celebrating holidays and birthdays. 
�e Righteous o�en come to meet with pupils in schools, speak in the meetings, and participate in 
TV programs. At the initiative of the Jewish Council of Ukraine the President of Ukraine 
V. A. Yushchenko awarded all the Righteous of Babyn Yar with the 3d Class Order of Merit. Kyiv 
City Administration organizes annual receptions for the Righteous by the mayor of Kyiv.

�e former Chairmen of the Association are Yuriy Myaskivs’ky and Ol’ha Rozhchenko. Now 
it is headed by So�ya Yarova.

�e Library. �e library was established in 1988 and now has more than 450 editions dedicated 
to the problem of the Holocaust, including a considerable number of books about the tragedy of 
Babyn Yar. It has books in Ukrainian and Russian languages, as well as in Hebrew, German, English, 
and Polish.

A real jewel of the library’s collection is a gi� from the Embassy of the Federal Republic of 
Germany, namely 60 books on the history of the Holocaust (in German). A considerable part of the 
library’s collection is made up with the books published by the Jewish organizations of Ukraine, as 
well as magazines from Poland, Germany, and the USA.

�e Publishing Department. �is department prepares for publication and publishes books 
dedicated to the tragedy of Babyn Yar.

Since the Fund started its work, they have published three editions of “Memory Book” (1991, 
2001, 2005) with information on the people shot in Babyn Yar, the book of memoirs “Memory of 
Babyn Yar”, “�e Righteous of Babyn Yar”, a collection of poems “Babyn Yar is in the heart”, “�e 
Rescuers and the Rescued”, a booklet “Babyn Yar” (in cooperation with the Museum of the Great 
Patriotic War). In 2005 they published two books by I. M. Levitas, namely “Memory Book” and 
“�e Rescued and the Rescuers”, which contain the most complete data about the Kyiv tragedy. 
�ese books were published with the support of the Embassy of Germany in Ukraine. In 2007 the 
album “Children of Babyn Yar” was published. In 1990, in the city of Zaporizhzhya, the department 
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published a book by Anatoliy Kuznetsov, “Babyn Yar”, uncensored — for the �rst time in the USSR; 
a copy of this book was secretly brought from Israel by I. M. Levitas.

Newspaper Department. �e start for the Fund’s collection of clips from various newspapers 
and magazines was given by the personal collection of I. M. Levitas, who had collected them for 
more than 50 years.

During the existence of the Fund this collection was considerably enriched and it continues 
growing thanks to numerous publications in Ukrainian newspapers and magazines. �e clips are 
mainly in Ukrainian and Russian languages. As of January 1, 2008 the total number of clips in the 
collection was more than 170 000.

International Contacts. Several subsidiaries of the Fund were established in the countries 
where many former Kyiv citizens and emigrants from Ukraine live — in Israel, the USA, Germany, 
Russia and Australia.

One of the most active organizations is the fund “We Survived the Holocaust” (Philadelphia), 
which is headed by Clara Vinokur, who used to be the executive secretary of the Fund. A former 
Kyiv inhabitant Dmytro Hanapols’ky who created a popular radio program �e Meridian also works 
at this fund. Both organizations hold meetings dedicated to the tragedy of Babyn Yar and collect 
data about the victims. On the Jewish cemetery in Philadelphia a monument to the victims of 
Babyn Yar has been erected.

In New York likewise work is carried out by Dmytro Morhulis, the chairman of the Association 
of Jews — natives of Ukraine.

�e Fund keeps in close contact with the Yad Vashem Institute in Jerusalem, in the �rst turn 
with the department of the Righteous, where they submit the materials for dignifying with “�e 
Righteous Among the Nations” title. Our supernumerary assistants work in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, 
Haifa, and Netanya.

Also our helpers work in the cities of Germany. Besides, we have signed an agreement on 
cooperation with the All-Russia Fund “�e Holocaust” (the co-chairman of which is Ill’a Altman).

We carry out permanent exchange of information with the organizations and museums 
engaged in the investigation of the history of the Holocaust in the whole world (in Israel, the USA, 
Germany, Russia and Japan).

Days of Memory. Already in the beginning of its work the Fund developed a ritual of 
mourning events dedicated to the memory of the victims of the tragedy.

�e Day of Memory of Babyn Yar Victims is carried out on September 29 or 30, the days of 
mass executions, and is dedicated to all victims, who died during the years of Kyiv occupation, to all 
people of all nationalities and religions — prisoners of war, Ukrainian patriots, civilians. At 9 a.m. of 
this day the national banner on the building of the Kyiv City Council is lowered to half-mast.

At 10 a.m. the President of Ukraine, the Speaker of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine, the Prime 
Minister of Ukraine, the Head of Kyiv City Administration, MPs, representatives of state and public 
organizations, ambassadors of foreign countries, inhabitants and visitors of Kyiv place wreaths to 
the monument on Dorohozhyts’ka Street.

At 1 p.m. an international meeting is held near the monument, organized by the Fund and the 
Council of National Societies of Ukraine. Representatives of di�erent nationalities and religions 
speak at this meeting.
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�e Day of Memory of the executed Jews is carried out according to the Jewish calendar, i.e. 
on the “Doomsday”. Yes, the day on September 29, 1941 was indeed a doomsday; therefore there is 
no �xed date for this event. �e Memory day begins with a mourning procession along “the Road 
of Death” — from the Motor Factory to the Menorah monument. �ere a meeting is held, where 
speeches are given by representatives of the city administration, ambassadors of Israel and Germany, 
veterans of the war, the Righteous, prisoners of ghettos, representatives of the organizations “Joint” 
and “Sohnut”, poets, representatives of youth organizations. �e Fund carries out this event together 
with the Israeli Cultural Center.

With the help of the “Sohnut” agency the restoration of the Menorah monument has been 
carried out and the improvement of the nearby territory has been accomplished.

Employees of the Fund. �e �rst employees of the Fund (back in 1988) were: Ill’a Levitas 
(Chairman), Klara Vynokur (executive secretary), Bron’a Borod’ans’ka and Valeriya Radchenko 
(senior assistants), as well as Leonid Beyrak (photographer).

Later on, the assistants L’ubov Patsula and Alla Krupnik joined the Fund. A great help for the 
Fund is given by the employees of the Jewish Council of Ukraine — Tet’ana Klinisheva, Tet’ana 
Horobey, Olena Moroz, Svitlana Vasylenko, Nataliya Ol’shans’ka, Olena Shayins’ka, Halyna Hurova, 
Tet’ana Saltanova, Svitlana Herus.

During the �rst two years of its work the Babyn Yar Memory Fund investigated not only the 
historical questions related to the Kyiv tragedy, but also the problems relating to the victims of the 
Holocaust and their rescuers on the whole territory of Ukraine. In 1990, due to the great amount of 
work, the Nazism Ukrainian Victims Memory Fund was established.
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